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It took the average American lrl0rker just 19 minutes to earn a pound of meat

hunger is satisfied.. the volume of food a family eats remains pretty much the same.

higher expenditure rather than increased volume.

******

Does a family eat more as its income rises? It might seem so. Yet once basic

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs ·or your newspaper
colwnns. Adapt them to fit your needs)

The big change comes in the kinds of food purchased as family income goes up. Sur.

veys show that people on low incomes buy the lower cost cuts of meat and pad out

In this issue:

their diets with starchy foods. Uith more money to spend.. the homemaker turns to

better cuts of meat and replaces the starchy foods with more fresh and frozen fruits

and vegetables. The proportion of income spent for food.-approximately a fourth-·

remains about the same year by year. Quality and variety of foods account for the

last year. In 1919 at the close of World War I, the time required was 44t minutes.

In 1954 it took a little more than 21 minutes. It now talces an average worker 15.7
,

minutes to earn a pound of pork, a little over 21t minutes for a pound of beef.

Back in 1919 it took 46.3 minutes to earn a pound of pork and 42.5 minutes for a

pound of beef.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatin&
Skuli Rutford~ Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and "'une 30.. 1914.

A Fourth of Income for Food---



tance of better breakfasts for every member of the family.

think missing the morning meal is a practical way to lose weight.
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FOOD AIID NUTRITION

tists that breal~ast skippers rob themselves of efficiency and potential alertness

Six years of research has convinced a team of State University of Iowa scien-

Helps for Home Agents

As a result of their findings, the research people believe the best breakfast

during the late morning hours. The studies also show that dieters are wrong if they

September is Better Breakfast Month. Six years ago September was designated as

Better Breakfast Month to call to the attention of homemakers everywhere the impor-

Better Breakfast Month

is one which provides approxi.mately one-fourth of the total daily requirement of

calories and protein and consists of the ordinary breakfast items. In other words,

every member of the family needs to start the day with fresh fruit or fruit juice--

preferablY citrus--cooked whole grain cereal or an egg, toast or bread and butter

and milk. Eating such a breakfast will increase the efficiency of young and old

alike.

******
Ripen Peaches at 650 F.

If you're b~ing peaches for canning or freezing and find that they're too

green to use immediately, it's best to let them stand in the crate in a cool base

ment about 650 F. J. D. Winter, horticulturist at the University of Hinnesota says

that when peaches ripen at warmer temperatures, they'll have poorer flavor and color,

will be more likely to turn brown and decay and will be harder to peel.

Sandwiches from Frozen Bread

Making sandwiches from frozen slices of bread is one way to save time and to

keep the fresh quality of the bread. Bread is easier to spread frozen than when

it is soft and crumblY. Frozen sliced loaves are' especially convenient because the

slices separate readily without thawing. vlhen the slices thaw, they have the qual~

i ty of fresh bread.
-jbn-
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~ Drip-Dry Techniaue ImpQrt~nt

If you haven't been satisfied l1Tith results after laundering some of your syn-

thetic fabrics or some of your resin-finished cotton or linen garments, perhaps it's

your technique that's at fault.

Resin finishes are used on many cotton, rayon and linen fabrics to give resist-

ance to soil, for added crispness and sheen or for such decorative effects as em-

bossed or sculptured designs. One of the advantages of resin finishes and synthetics

that require drip drying in laundering is that they save the homemaker the job of

ironing.

If these materials are to be vTrinkle free when dry, dripping is essential in

the laundering process. After the clothes are laundered, they must be lifted from

the rinse water and hung smoothlY on hangers with no wringing, twisting or squeezing

to remove water. Extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota ex-

plain that the weight of the water left to drip off the garment smooths out creases

or wrinkles. You may need to give such garments a final touch-up with the iron to

make hems, seams and edges look their best.

It may be a problem to find a place to hang garments for drip drying, but it

will pay dividends in greater satisfaction with the results.

Children's Clothes Should Fit

It doesn't pay to b~ clothes that are too large for your child in an attempt

to stretch the clothing budget. By the time the clothing finallY fits well, it is

usually worn or faded and no longer looks attractive. Instead of enjoying new

clothes, the child will come to think of them as being too large and uncomfortable.

It's better to b~ fewer garments tha.t fit well and serve several purposes than

to b~ a large number that do not fit properly. Selecting clothing that grows with

the child, such as overalls and skirts with adjustable straps and deep hems, is one
way of stretching a child's clothing and eliminates poor fit. Tucks, both vertical
and horizontal, buttons that can be moved and raglan rather than set-in sleeves all
allow for growth.
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Cleaning Lamp Shades

Lampshades may need extra cleaning after summer when open windows let in dust.

l

•
•
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The right kind of cleaning may make your lampshades last longer, often means

that lamps give better light and certainly helps their appearance. But be sure the

method of cleaning suits the shade.

Frequent dusting helps keep shades clean. Use a soft brush or the dusting

attachment of the vacuum cleaner.

If shades need a more thorough cleaning, it's safe to wash them if they're of

colorfast rayon or silk sewed, not glued, to non rust frames, Prepare a solution of

lukewarm mild detergent in a utensil large enough to hold the shade, or in a laundry

T..t.i.b, Dip the shade up and down in the solution until it is clean. Rinse in clear

water by dipping up and down. Dry alvay from direct sunlight but as rapidly as pos

sible, An electric fan directed on the shade ~Till speed drying.

Linen or chintz shades generally should be dry cleaned rather than washed.

Parchment or paper shades should be cleaned with a commercial vmllpaper cleaner.

One caution: Any shade that is glued must be cleaned "lith care. Generally

it's safest to wipe it with a very soft damp cloth. Plastic shades also may be

cleaned by wiping with a d~ cloth.
*~l-**~f~f

Longer Wear for Rugs

If rugs and carpets are to wear well and stay attractive, they must be kept

clean. Dirt on the surface dulls the color of the rug; imbedded grit wears and cuts

the fibers. Where there is heavy traffic on a rug, you may need to clean it daily

with carpet sweeper or "\acuum cleaner. A light vacuuming will pick up much of the

soil before it works down and becomes imbedded in the fibers. Less frequently, give

the rug a longer, more thorough vacuuming.

An absorbent cleaner or shampoo w'ill remove surface soil, but you can't remove

the soil that's imbedded in the rug by home cleaning, Professional cleaners are

equipped to clean rugs thoroughly at the plant or to do on-location cleaning for
wall-to-wall carpeting. Professional cleaning at the plant is most thorough because
plants have special machines to uash, rinse and remove water from rugs and have dry-
ing rooms with correct temperature and air circulation. -jbn-
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In8t1tttte ot A¢oultaN
UId:,••1tT of JltS.me8ota
St. Paull M1meeota

Haet run..-.m putUJ"M lIN laold.ng 1n eoU nut.rl.enta~p~ and

potash. In eastern M1nne8ota Buch 80118 are also -ua1.1T acid. Beat, vq to knw the

needl or 80il jlJ to haw it tested at the 8tate BOU testing labaratory. r.u. should

be appl.1ecl in fan and vorN8cl into the eoll. ,.rtl1.ha" IUY be put on in fall or

epr1ng. Do the 888ding in earl7 spring.
~. R. SchId4

.0.*.0

Ear11' taU 18 II good tJJI'II to repair tbe 1NOden b8.l'1\Y&1"d ten... By UIIing t1"eatAMl

poete and lumber, f'utUN rnaintenanoe, labor and cost can be redu.oed. .

-John R. ZeetMl
••••••

Pl8ture eondit1Ol'\8 on the Nn&M v1ll affect. teeder cattle pI"1.cea. Watch

1"8porta OIl dz-outh cond1tlane. It they~ VOl"88, you aq be able to get better

1NJ8.
* •• 0 ••

Wintering feeder cal.. vUl maD better UN of sna .1l&p it tbfq get J cr

Ii pounrJl of com and cob I!lMl and about .3 pOUDd8 of a11'alf'a ~ along with aU tbe

gr.-e 811Ap t.he3' vUl ••to. 0_ ....
Plan Y01II' winter and apring rouP" 8nd groa1n needI now, because the If.IarkBt

18 pretty tavwable. You will haw to take shrinkaee on hay, but you can SE"~

hay nw. Next spring you v1ll be forced to t:.ale what ot.hu' people do not want to

.tt* •••

Driving a t ... tnct«' and. carn p1clcaJ:o 111 eer:Loua bus1neaa. Makl8 8\11"8 ewr.r

operator 18 well trained and knCIIW8 all the satetyp~ before he eoee out in

-Glenn Pric1aett....-.
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** ••• *
~-C:1ci Y:Jl'!'.1. ·~t:' :>.rket as aoen as they weigh 2Q0..210 poundlS. You'll ma.k8

1;*****

-II. G. Zavat"al
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Sept .. 1, 1~56

Eirht a[ricultural leaders from' 'ertern Germany 'Ifill arrivc in the THin Cities

tonirht (Sato,. Sept o 1) for a four-day v''isit.to the University of :iinnesota IE

Institute of A[riculture and the st.ste fair.

According to J. O. Christianson, director of a[ricultural short courses, the

eroup will visit the ;renry Ahrens home,. Red ~-Jin£,. for Sunday dinner and will attend

the prand stBnd p3rformance at state fair ;·;onday ..

The scientists -vrl1l meet Hith :r<Jrold :·1acy, Dean of the Institute of l\[riculturc,

and 'tvith University arricultural specialists on Tuesday and '.!ednes(:f3Y ..
German

l;embers of the/delerotion are Dr. Lo;. :raU1i12nn, l.dvisor to the :!inistcr of

Agriculture; Dr .. Schlanre-Schoeninrcns :;etired Eeich :rinister; Dr" ?ranz 'horren,

:'iinisterial Director; Profo- Dr .. GustDV lufharm1cr, plcmt science; .t1:'O£., Dr ... :rU[O

B8ker, agricultural economics; f1:'of .. Dr .. Int: .. -"alter Custav Gren.r18r, acriculturDI

eI1f:ineering; ?rcf. )";r .. "Joli'gang Flair, soils and a[ricultural chemistry and Dr .. Xerl

Richter, anL~1 science o

j;ccompanyinE' the group Hill be Dr. Lewis :1cCann". tour leDder from the U.. S.

D~tmcnt of Aericulture1s Arricultural Research Service.

# II #
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A Dakota county L-H boy who has put c'nG~!'v;1tion 'mto practic!" on thr.-: f'nni ly

and de~onstr~ti~ns¢

'tfis hobby is
enthusiClstic garden!'!r, David ha s won nu""~rous DTi 'bes 0',"1 ex1.dbi ts
Last ye:ilI' he was FamfJeJr oJunt.y Ij-H Ch<l11pion Y~Get.abl~ ~xhib:it,or"

r'lising chmrf gladiolu.s.)
Blue ribbon winners in L-l-i glH'deninE denonstrfJt.inns Yierp.~C"'re!n :Craluse, W8conia;

Gary Bakker, '.:&lke-r; George Dutton, Hora; Toni 2.nd p(mn:{ Hedstrand, F:~st Gr2nd F'orks;
...,_ n_~__ ~'L n~_. __ ~. __ ~...:; ~._,_~ __ 7 ....... 1.-.._~... Y_·~-i~~""·[7~1'",," ~..-1:~= -ihl"

He is Peter vehlen, 17~ of E8mptonc

a 2S0-foot row of beTries, fro"l v!'nich f:he h::lr"V5sted 60 ou:=orts this :'>''''.:"''('0 She

helped put into (') ['feet on the hotTi~ 1"::,\rm incllJ.de !:l sevc,n-year rotation, t~T'racing,

Margaret Boggs, 13, f:i tkin, ~N~ was nEmed chamnion demol!.stratcrr in th~ fruit

This sDrin~: Peter planted 500 !Jonmy Di.nr~ ~~long the south1"rn ..dre Of' th~ f',srm

f~rm r>3ceiyed top placing in 4-B' soi.J. and YJater C'Yl"'NYat:Lon demonstrations at th'"'

to check water I1nd soil ~rosiono H,,~ 81so r~jnfo!'cE,d the young farm vri.ndbr'~¢lk

ranking garden demonstrat,or in l,-H classes <f.t the ~tate Fair»

project and David Sindt, 15, lSh? East av-enuel, St .. i'81il, was chosen highest

and Gene Taylor, Pdriano

'idth 100 walnut trees and 300 white nine" Soil COnf'fTv~tion me2.sures he has

W1ilterways and contour planting;,

Minnesota. state F'airc.

e David eave his ch.nmoionshi p demnnstri"tjou on F,T'owiuf; to'Tia t.o-:=; fro1"1 S8M;d" An
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Robert Ripley, 15, VJinn.e bap,o, won his third State Fair u-Tt cham~ionship

this year by toppinG all 4-1 health d5~onstratorsc~~x

The ParibauJ.t county boy gave his championship der'lonstr,qtion on artificial

respirationo In 1952 ~nd 195u he and his broth~r Dale won Durnl~ ribbon placinp,s
u-T1

on their/agricu1tlr al demonstr?tions at th~ State W"air.. An acti,re Ij-H cl ub m~1'11b~r

for seven y"ars, Robert is now a junior le<lder in the 'Rass J~ake u-tf club o Be

helps younf'er club members with their dairy am sheep oro.i~cts"

Individual blue ribbon wj.nn~s in u-H ht'!alth demonstrat.i.ons are Julie T,obm,
Karle

Montevideo; ifdh Erickson, Rush City; Diane Broka'\;~, T-lawl~y; Ardelle T-lendrj ckson,

Lamberton; Vellma Brannon, Kliisson; Beverly Cprlson, Braham; ~Jorma Kr~nik"

Madison Lake; Terry QJo Stone, Hendricks; Pat Lord, liarvin; "'::Iry T..;rson, Shyton;

~ Patricia Blasey, Ada; Elizabeth DI":an, Byron; Glenice Rugl~nd, itofleau;

Phyllis Woestehoff, Blakeley; Roxanne Olson, "orris; a,nd R"chel Speltz, Himeiska o

Rlue ribbons for team demonstr:1tions in h~alth went to Judy /lnderson and

Loretta Hanson, Anok~; T~ois "'Defahl am SAndra ~{irsch, '.'~~conia; P.lice 'Peterson

and Linda 1::atson, '1onterey; Sharon Peters dlnd Nancy Nietz, lioch~f'lter; r:arol

Sommars :and Phyllis Pleidrup" Verndalee,

F...3S ....jbn-
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club membsx for 1956. Announcement of his honGx ,,~c:s iI'.ade tcnight (S;::tuda}'. Sopt. 1.)

at the fifth annual "'..-H Da:try t-!ight held in t:"W P.ipP"l"oc\:::;~ ut the Min!l0!>ota S~ate Fair ..

The winner is a junior in the College 01 A0ricultur2~ For~8try and ~omer:conomics

at the t'nive:rsitv of Minn •• majoring in ar,5.1;.1a1 hus;band~J.

The award vas presented T.H. Arens. pTt?:siclent vi th~ Minnesoh Stat.e FES:r hoard t

of De Laval equipment.

The 1956 champion is a m~=t.ber of the Hyce PSL~k m ..r.Stas in Wabash;} countY'cmd

his pa:\:"ents are Mr. and Mrs. Claxence Si.ewe~·t.

Harlan is showing a registo~ed pu~b:rGd Holstein calf called Sierert Direct

Little Lassie at the M5.nnesota State Fair. ThCi calf K'a!; ra:i.scd from Sr.;.r.1cn's )::'·~:·:t

re9ist3~ed Holstein.

His hopes for a f:utura in the livestock busir,e£s C':"G Qi~p:re5sec i:1 this w;::y~

ttrhl"ough the breeding of rr,'J it..-H snimcls I ho~e to :-dse enough calves to

establish a hexd or r~9istarad Holst.eins. By usirig 9C(~ Dulls, lBT£01y tra~gh

1~~t1tEa artificial breeding. I hope to impr.ove over the typ~ and production of

my foundation C,)WS. n

Harlan has been 8 4-H club member for 6 years arD ~f;S carried the d~iry pr~jcct,r for four years.

~ To be eligible for the honor of state tcp"ranking dairy club mevber. a·~H'er

must be at least 18 V':; ...9 old. must have ccrtied dairv Dr-ejects for at lea.at 3 y~arSt

~
I
I

I
I

must have compiled an outstanding dairy recor~ ~nd pass a difficult

'university of Minnesota dairy speciaEsts. Ho m.ust aho exhibit
i
I

dairy animal at the Fair. thli:! year he is considered for the award.

oral test 91ver.

an outstanding
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4-H BROWN SWISS CHAMPIOtS NAMED

STATE FAIR SPECIAL

r
r

r

A 19-year-old 4-H girl, Vada Go Sharkey, Hanle.): Fall~, today won top honors in

4-H Brown Swiss competition at the Minnesota State Fair with her purebred cow. Tenlea

Ambelweis. called "Amby" ~or shorto

Sharing top honors with her was 15-year-old Frank Moore, Rushford. who showed a

calf in the Brown Swiss grade competition.

Reserved chanpion honors in the purebred Brown Swiss campeUtion went to

Jerry P. Kruger, WarreD, who showed ~ advanced cow.

Vada has .received many state honors, u including many trips to the State FairJ and to

the Waterloo Dairy Cattl.. Congress. She has been Minnesota's champion 4-H food
l~

demonstrator and has bean named tiCinnesota's top Brown Swiss _ club member ..

Blue ribbon winners in the Brown Swiss campeUtion are as follows I

PUREBRED CLASS-- £!It--Roger Fritz, §.:~,9!l; Margaret Markegaro, Rushfgrd;

Shirley Schmitz, Sleepy EU;
Seni.2£

. ·i1I.b~ Xeetling--Robert Mielke, Courtla.og; Douglas Tuman, !:!ytchinson; Eloise A.

Tuman, Hutchinson; Darlene Wenisch, Springfield;

Iwo-Xear-Old-Marvin Sprengeler. Plato; Curtis Lloyd, Cleveland,

Advanced-Vada Sharkey, Jerry» Kruger •

. GRADE CLASS-eal f--Frank Moore. Rllshford

Junior Xearllng--Bruce K. Wanless t Fergus Falls

SIMor Yearling--Vern!ta Drum, Chisago Ci ty

Iwo=XUr-Qld-James Bostrom. Isanti

•
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cow would not know the difference between the water on the fazm and at the fairs.

girls •

Blue ribbon winners in competition were as fol1o~1

STATE FAIR SPECIAL

Senio£ Yearling --Marlene Poepping, Melrose,

Advansed--Donna i •• Carver.

Donna Mae's cow is called "Seven-Up" because of the perfect 7 marking on her

forehead. 5even-Upos quality is shown by her production record of 486 pounds of
butterfat with an average .f test of 4.31 per cent of butterfat.

. Mildred believes in giving her prize winning cow personal care. Each morning

she carries water to "Hope" and feeds her a mixture ef cor." oats concentrate and

beet pulp. In addition, she has tried putting molasses in her water. so that the

For the second consecutitN year. girls !'.ave domil".ated competition in the +oH

Ayrshire dairy cattle class at the Minnesota State Fair.

Mildred Sears, 13, Ostrander, showed the champion pureored Ayrshire in the showo

Last year her sIster, Joyce Sears, topped this class.

Donna Mae Carver, 17. Buffalo, showed the champion grade Ayrshire. Reserve

champion in the grade class was Carol Yungk, "twat,r, making a clean sweep for the

lnf PUREBRED CLA5Sii-..~--Mari1yn Nisbit. g ..fharJ.!i.' Gary Sorg, Q.watonga;

Mervin Sears. Ostrander; Marilyn Lingbeck. Nicollet;

JuniOJ' Y.arllnq--M.lyin Metz, Marshall;

Senior Xearllno--Jeannette Bethke. Waseca; Shirley Root. Owatonnal Kathryn

Dzien9811 ISenned.x,

Two-YUr-Old--Mildred Sears, Jerald 501'9. owatonnal Donald Nisbit. St. Charfeso

GRADE CLASS--£!l!--Caro1 Yungka ...

University Farm ar~ Home Ne~

atitute of Agricul ture
~ersity of Minnesota
St. Paull. Minnesota
September I, 1956

GIRLS OOMINATE 4-H AYRSHIRE CLASSES

F-38-hbs



Purebred Holstein Winners, continued.

••
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k Cali. (cont.) Floyd Hackett, Bi,ee; Eddy Simpson, New York Mills v Charles Hem.-y ~

Owatonna;

_JUniOr Ye,rli,Dg--Richazod Nelson. St. Peter; Gary Vergin. Buffalo; Robert Carroll,

Rosemount;

Senior Yearliqg--Franklin Pehrson. Jr•• U. Peter; Darwin Kasper, Medford;

Paul Tiegell, Jackson; Merle Betzold. samington; Kay Albrecht, Jjew Ulm; Earl E. Olson.

Loren Kohnen, Loretto;

Gerald Tj.rnagel. Nicollet, Allen Huseby, Ade;

Swenson. R Spier; Delbert Pearson. FOl'!ston; Dorothy Crabb. Wadena; Paul Soli.

Advansed--Larry Tande, Madelil, James Albrecht. New Ulm; Dallyce Schwantz,

Two-Xtar-Old-Donald Bueber, Pipestonea Gary Ridge. Worthington; David Schroeder,

Hutchinson; Roger Marti, Sleepy Eye; Robert Buckentin, Hambu!',9; Lorraine Paul, St. Cloud;

Plai,nviewl It .Jane Mills. Hutchinsqn, Donald Leino. Moose Lake; Vernal Wilk-.r, Owatonna;

Rochester; Naomi Radman, Randolph; Gordon Peterso"l, Frost; Floyd Marti. Sleepy Eye;

Hutchinsonl Larry Jones, Blue Earth; Jack Mueller, Itewiston; Harvey Hanel • .L.t.D. CrystJl!.;

Clem I Sammon, Faribault; Lowell Stueber, 3tewart; Rodney Rauk, tierstrand; Glen Mills,

Deloris OlsoD, Hutchinson, Milton Olson, faribaUlt, Wayne Withers, Osakj!,I·Donald ..

r
r
~,.
~
r,
~.. Carol Ann Tetzloff, Lewisville; Ted Rayman, Glenville; Lewellyn i VoId, Hazel Run;

r
r
t
r
~

r
Austin; David Frost, Pine Island; Sheldon Erickson, ~dg.r; Keith Olson, Fat'ibaul.!;

Barbara Knippling, Princeton; Harold Ukkelberg. ill,therall; Nellie Lange. Sher!?Urn.
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r
, &ISTEtl:E WINS MADELIA OOY TOP 4-H PUREBRED OOLSTEIN OONORS.

the past yeaI'. she produced 514 poums of butterfat and 13.500 pounds of milk. " .

~

Reserve pureb.red .. Holstein champion was shown by James Albrecht. ·Nt. VIm.

Eight ye.rs' of hard 'Work ~nd 'meticulous care with one cow today won Larry A..
'"" . ~'"",.. ", .. - ". ,....-...,.. " '" "" ' '""r''Tande. 17. Madelia. championship honors in the ,.n purebred Holst.l~c1ass· in

4-H(iljJb cCiq,etitiona.t the Minnesota stat~ Fa.!r.
. . I.,

[. , His cow. Chip Plebe Toit1118 Bess.~18st year was reserve ch8mpion in the

~ . purebred Holstein class and this year mov~ up to the top place in' tM:,.·the l,arges't
r:
~ , "class in +oN competition. " " . ' " .
~ . . " t.,", .... " ,' .. "
r- The story of the champion cow started back'" 1948 when Larry started' bis4-H: .

~ ... club work by lIuy1ng "Chip·aa a calf fr. hb dod. Larry kePn;er in 4-H. club wo.k

i all the yean since 1948 aDd bas exhibited her every' year.

~ This year proved to be a ~8nner year for ~hiP" in more Ways' ttlen" on.. She_.
~ "

"grand champion over all breeds at the Fourth Annual Dairy D8Y at L~Vil1e.Durln9r
r
J ."'Since '1948 she has had 7 calves. all of which have shown up well at dairy shoWs in

r Minnesota.
J
~
I

,', ~

. '.'

[

~'BlU. ribboJl winners in the pu....an.d Ho19tain "" cla....... a' fon"""'.

Cilf-Karen Vergin. BYflaloJ RaNeye F. Perblx. Hamburg, Judith FU:t, Hutchins~nl .

l c Marjorie Mills. Hutsbinson, H~nry Schroeder. Rochester, Joan Pierson'. L!. Elmo; , '," ,"l . '.. ,. , '. .,
Wa:vne CeulfiN BYrom Herman, Imdiete. Melrose; Jean Irwin. Long Ptai~j!Jf~ H~rl~n .. '

~ - Sl_rt, z,.... falls I Douglas Littll, 1lund!l81 Wilbert S chaffIn, £!llI12ri Falll' 10re,; ..

r" Olson, Hutsb1!5QPJ ThOlDls Jenbns. Cokato, Rollin Gates. RlsJ Rit8 We1dY.:J~irfax~,

~... Thoooa. DeMarais. R FollXl DIMis Gerber. IlOWJrd LaUI Ralph Stuebe•• §t....~,:· ..
• Eugene Kmtson. Iupt?rotlJ Peul Myron. Ogilvi.!, Mike Schwingler. AtwattE' Melanie, -;
~ , .. - _ ..... '. ,,".

F." Hanson. SbtDNILU Janice Wilke.Parken Prairie, Richard R~. £loQuet;, Lyl.' Nelson., .

tAuwW!lll' Pat Bryan. ,ltsRlrJ Joan Willlr. F"U1j!ultl Leonard Painschab• .J... ..
WaverlYJ Robert Liefeld. Cannon FalllU Gary Meed. Lalse Cmt'l;o.leAsp4pi1gren. ~;~

(more) .
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1!i.KING SIf.:>RTHORN ~iINS DUFL-PURPOSE 4-H Ci;TTLB

STA"iE FAIR SPECIAL

18, i

A purlibred milking shorthorn calf shcv'lO by FrE.'d Hanso:1s Jr••/i.~~. today

a purebred. Red Polled cal f. The cal f was also named cbempion Red Polled animal

in the show.

Fred owns his calf in partnership with his father f;rrj believes that his calf is

. ;one of the most outstanding ever raised on his farm.

PUREBRED CLASS-.. calf-Fred Hanson, Jr. i Anita Schmidt, EumopU .ttl

"mnior Y,arllng--Alice Schuttemeier. Spring Grove.

Senior XMrllng--Robert Paulson, Atwater; George Rostad. Zumb&.ota •

. Two:XH£"Old-Sondra Armstrong. Jeffers; Clayton Nielsen, Ivanhoe; EliZ~~

Ahrens. Heron Lake.

. ,

GRADE' CLASS-~--eurtis Waby. St. Charlefi,.

The Du.rsts have a long tradition in the Red Polled business. John is a member

of the third generation of Duersts raising this breed of cattle.

Blue ribbon winners in the milking shorthorn class are as follows:

Advanstd-Richard Hanis, New Ulm;i Jerome Grefthen, Wlnnaska, Jerry LaVol,

Fosston; David Frykmani'Ev,nsvUle.
. ~

I GRADE CLASS--£Il!-Beverly Hardy. Sacred Heart; Marilyn Bodin, .&irJsbOJ!.8,m

Sandra Jones. APdvbon; Morris Martinson, Pelican Rapids;
Junior Xearll!!st:-Sbaron Lindw1ck, Goodrid9!; TOIJIIlY Peterson, PIUlll!!lr.
Two-Y"r-Old--. Bruce Winther, Battle Lake; Jerry Roth.., Fapingto-Q•.

Blue ribbon winners in the Red Polled class are as follOWS I

PUREBRED a.ASS~-.101m Duet'St.
Xe,rling-Dale Boyer. Cyrus •
.§.nior X"r11ng-Elleen .Miller. Paynesvijl..!,.

I

r
~

r
~

[
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LION 4-H RABBIT EXHIBITORS NAMED

STATE FAIR SPECIAL

A Rochester boy and a st, Paul girl today were named co-champions in the 4-H

rabbit classes at the Minnesota State Fair.

Rodney Miller, 18, of Rochester.. Minnesota, showed a Toy Dutch rabbit and

" . 13,
Wanda MeiSinger.l2703 East 7th st., §t. Paul. showed a White New Zealand to take the

top honors in the state 4-H·rabbit exhibits.

Rodney aelectedthe f'- Toy Dutch breed because they kmake gOod show rabbits, they

produce good meat and they are easy to take care of. Nest year Rodney plaristo expand., .
his operations am produc. enough rabbits to sell to local restaurants.

Wanda selected the White New Zealand because· they "produce last" and.cau~.

she likes tbelr appearance.

She suggests that a godd way toume rabbits 1& ~o hold dry bread in yOUr hand

and then pet ~ rabbit IDeA it com. to eat.

Blue ribbon winners in the rabbit exhibits include the followings Duane Doran, .

Hastings; Doreen Rau, st. Cloud, Kenneth Knutson, 982 E. Co. Line, St. Paul·, Pavid

WUson, 3226 Larchmore. Way,ptaJ Veronica Goose. 8851ms.

F-41-hbs



Medford; Thomas Duane, Lew~~ton;
...--c_~

Junior Year~iQ.9.--:i Harlow Walkow. Fa rmin,9,!;.Q.!,H •

Norman Wellst 91int~Ef

PUREBRED CLASS--Calf··-Marvel Bergquist. 2!~!; Richard Svobodnyj ~.Er.~1'I1l§:;

Phyllis Honken. Nx:I:1:. !il.collet; Bruce Armstrong, Hartlari£; Dde Schuster. Qal.o..ur"JH

Eisinger, L.ong .bin; Dougl~s Dahlman, Clart.:":'§2J Ann Sethre. ~l1J,tl.2J Roger HC3Held,

Lyrln owns i sh8re of the 52 hCud of dairy c~ttle on t'l(~ Remus farm" shadng

honors in the JE~rsey clBSS in 1954 anO 55 ..

Blue ribbon winners in the 4-H Jersey classes are as follows:

ownership with his father and brothero

competition.
Kem1,,,th l~l.'(~de

/ tt¥~:ft sho'~j(~d a/~\:!xlllk:r.:f';~ cO\J'J.J lmtum 01',1 y ;~I' J' F', DiY] KD~!l,~ Lynn shp1I',red ~ p'.J'tf;;)rec'

Lynn Remw;" V3;, §l!~·~;::,'L§.YCl,1. tr~ ~m(~ Kel'!:·{'L1 ;:";'jEl'"j ;'~" }~~...E,r~t1YS~.;;)dc)',;':··cc:C:
In

championship hor.01" ir, the <c'er'!;:y c13~.("/r.;t:ld.· ,.lii1:;('~(t.J f,t-.'te FaLr' '<. ""I J L,,~~,t');·

Ur',~\/)j'f·ity Fi:!TU ,lixl Hc~"j !,(;!!i3

':n~,tit..,n:£' of Aql':Lct1l tun"
Lnivel'!:J" ~;y of 1·;~.,.:nG;:,ota

st ~ ?al\l 1 ,,;hnrl€'HrL~

~tember 1, :.1J56

!+-oH J:;ESEY CHArIFIOlk' NJlK',~n

I

~

r



White gilt.

A white pig like a Chester White may be a lUtle Ilion difficul t' to show,

but "vincent came out on top by good pre-showing care.ti He cut the ~ir from

the tail and eal'S. gave the gil t 8 bath. and had it nicely powdered for the ri n9·

Vincent Thiele. 15. ontol'!!'!l.. topped the 4-H swine shOWlll8nship campet.ition

at State Fair today.

Dnaseel in a snappy all-white uniform Vincent was CQlllMnded for keeping good

COlllll8nd of hie Chester White gil t in the showing, and keeping it clear of the

other pigs.

He allo won a blue ribbon in the Chester White breed division. This is

Vincent's fourth trip to the State Fair. Last year. he .oweda champion Cbester

OWA lONNA mutH TOPS K1G SK:>WMANSHIP OONTEST

F-43-pjt
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todCiy.

He started his ewe lamb on a ground oats and barley ration, then switdied

F-44-pjt# # #

Einar also has small grains projects in 4-H work~ and takes part in junior

Einar Bredeson!! 17,; Havl1ay. wound up a more than successful second year
tt>t,

in his sheep proj,;~ct by topping the 4aH sheep s~1Fcmship CD nte$t atstata tal!'
1\

leadership in Clay county.

to whole oats a~ corn later in the season.

His kpOis~and well-prepared ewe brought him a c~ndatlon trom the judge.

He had spent four hours last night "blocking" the ewe--cleaning and trimming it up.

His Suffol~ ewe also won the (:haillpionsh:'~p for that breed. He got the alNe r,.~t,dy

6hlllAlfor the" by good management, feeding and by treating for internal parasites ..

l UniV91'd.ty Faul.'li Lc,i1(J, \':t';"~
Institete of !~;,r,I.',~\lHH.~'a

Uni 'lard ty of ;iinm~~tta
StG Paul 1, Mi~nesota

SeptembeI' 1 ~ 1956

e
HAWLEY YOUTH WINS SlIEEP SmWMANSEIF- OJbTEST
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Grand Rapists.

§JJffolM ... Breed char.1pion, Einar Bredason. Haw1-ax.

Purebred. blue ribbons--Adrianne Palmer. Winthrop; Joanne Hanson. ~osW·

F-45-pjt

Grade, blu., ribbons--Lo~na Mahoney. Mor.t1ce,U,e.

1 J S. 4-H Shea;> \'Ji noe:'.'6" conti nU'::d
J',hn !·Aelbo, ~it< C:1\5e~

~ll't..ro~s lll..r..t -- Breed champ i or: t l~hXlliUxS:i.lIRii«.:r; i~ffM"'iNsrlp
Da:rlen:l Stenerson, E.!?.:!:JlsaYi

Purebred. blue ribbons·"puciy Rei t&r. OWatonflCl.; Judy Seaton. 'ye:r_Q2!l~;

JColumbia -- Breed champion, Wayne Haben, AE?[?leton.

CrO§sbr!d .- Breed champion, Patricia Bottonl.y~ Winn_go.

Blue ribbons--Karen Danielson, Lake ~rk; John Naverth, ,.k,field; Galen KeIrn.

WatenillJI Leona Hildreth, Grand Rapids; Oscar Eliason, Saginaw, Sbaron Hildreth.

Brower:!lli..!4 Isaac Kamrud, 9j;arbuc!.

D1Jer!it. l:u:l!; b Peter SnlJstad. Q!!!h!:.lltl Donald Munger. V!€l.!.ren; Glenna Hagle,

Add
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e:OOY WINS S~P GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP

STATE Fi'\IR SPECIAL

A hand deformity that resulted from a childhood illness didnOt bother'l5-year-
.,

old Marshall Brakke. sheep showman from Fergus Falls. Showing sheep for. his first

year. he swept the 4-H sheep competition at State Fair today by winning the grand

championship with Sally. his 7-months-old Hampshire ewe.

His handicap was one reason for Marshall Vs selecting sheep ~s a 4-H project.

Sheep are easier to handle in the show ring than most other livestock.

Marshall fed his prize ewe a ration of Rodney oats. corn and calf pellets.

als~withplentyof good alfalfa hay. His father. Edgar Brakke, has 130 sheep

on the home falDl.

Other sheep winners are as follows I

HtPEshim -- Breed champion, Marshall Brakke. Fergus Falls •.

Purebreds-blue ribbons--No1'lll8n Tenteeg, Olivia, Lalyn Monsrud, ROSeaU;

Suzanne Hulteen. Clearbrook' William Harrington. H,prom; Terry Anderson, Pennington;

Phyllis Grann,WPfthington.

Grades. blue ribbons--Doris FHanson. Winnebago, Mary Tonsfeldt, Pip"toDt,'

David Christiansen. St'oSChfitld; Lynn Cross. Brook Park; Dale Peterman. Evensville;

Richard White, Albert Le; Mary HaDlllond. Lruman; Willis Haumond. Jr•• Trtmiari~'

§,zathslgsn-Breed champion. Kenneth Farrell. Belle Plaioe.

Purebnde. blue ribbons-Betty Meyer. HeNM' Roland Larter•. L.ncast'fJ

Arlyce Sch111ing. MYrtl,; SbIll'on Sk:rove. p,l ton. Lind' Torgerson. St. Peter.

Charles Bobendri,r. Elk River. LuAnn Blick. Springfield; Kathryn Hansen, G,rde.!l

1.1.U.. Rolland Barber, D"r Creek. Mary Ann Baatz. Luverne.

Grad". blu, ribbons--La DOM! Richards. Dext,r. Jerry SUlliv,n. Morton;'

Darlene Peteraon. Canbx, Lorna Hempstead. Houston; Sue Winter. Curri.; Lee Roy

Il'lson. Mlraball.

(more)
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Elsie L'lasen, 111~ Glemmod is the L-::'

it was armcunced today.

S<LCet,;y demonstra tton individual champion,

She Hon hlmol's b~' shmn.nr; mH to use :d ;~chcn knives ~;a.fGly. In her locsl 4-i!

club ~'lork~ she has inspected ferms for f:i.rc and S8 LCty h<Jzards, put up "::0 '::';8okingr.

si[';n8 and put reflector t;:;pe on "2icycles end fo17.1 JJachiner;y.

The tean c}wnpionship for s:.;fet:: C:8i,,(m,s"trations uent to a pair of .:inneDpolis
3!.tCO

'!?oys--Gary Hopko", 35h7 Lousiana avenue ~10rth, and Tom :ieyer$ .... \ ictol"J lane.__ A
They" cleared mom;;.' safety hazards a l"Oill1.cl their o,m homes durin[ the pas t

year by picking up nails, broken ['1£,85 <:lrri s:1<lrp metal, rcmovinr deed ovcrl)an[inr:

branches from trees, clcarL.'1[ st.airFays and by repairin[ faulty, dangerous machine!';y.

Slue ribbon -vIi-nners in individual safety demonstra tion cO~;lPctition Hore

Hay Smothers,. Amboy; June CunninEham, Sleepy" Es-e; Gtephen.:ich.""tlS, "el-l !Taelle;

:"faureen Restac, Peli~an R.spids; ::axiI1e kndel~5011, -~orth:Lnrton; Detty Frazee, Ol:i.vi.q

Fhillip Schneider!TE n;- li:llOO!'; Clarice Pann:::.!!C, Gibbon~

A blue ribbon. for safety team demonstrD tions 1;Jont to ::arliee :~t and l'atricia

Kallio, both from Chisholm.
I'
~ .~ F-h6 pjt
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State ~\~~.r Special

Hom~makers rniehtwell ~nvy l)-yeer-olci K~ren T<~r&lnf's ability to turn

out a ~ender, brown-crusted 100f of bread"

Her tech-1ique in baking won for th~ Pipestone county rirl chaa"1nionship

honors in h-H siJ.;tent bread demonstrations at the ~tOilt.e 1i'~ir O"':lr 92 cOT!1Detitorse

KaY'en, who ronres from Jasper, 'Iinno, has carried thl') Ij-H bread project for

only two ye~rs but is already helpinf, other cluh m~mbers with their bread makin~o

She has also taught an older sister h~r Imead bakinrt technique. In th~ pa~t ye:;lr

she has rrlOlde 79 100ilves of' bread and 38 dozen rolls" She wi 11 r ec~ive n savli:ngs

bond as hl'Jr award"

Rlue ribbons for their silent bre~d demonstr11tions went to Darhme I'nderson,

Detroit r..-kesj Judy G.mske, Sleepy Bye; Imogene Nelson, WMtbrook; Evelyn Johnson;.)

Rlue l:4i.rth; Barbara J..indem:..n/.s GlenVille; ~,Tarl"':l.e Danit"llson, C;onnon 'l."alls;

Judy Meyer, Caledonia; Glenda Anderson, Braham; Janet Rreyen" Uoraj Kathryn

Wittnebel, Nassau; ~haron Steinmetz, 'lahnomen; Retty ~,nn 1?~nske, Young .Americ~;

Dorothy ieKx~ Sweazey, Bloomin~ rrairi~; K~y P~terson, ~ustjn; ryevota Koke3chs

Gibbon; Gail Forsell, Twin Valley; Janice ~chwanke, Rochester; ~lorence Anderson,

Goodridge; ?eggy Rryan, Jasperj Janet ~oelber, Pioestone; ~ath ~)ensrud, ~ertil~o

Bonnie Owens, Crookston; Hary Jlnn imlhfucm Goblish, t.lorthwood; Joan Petersrneyer,

Nerstrand; hose Ann l<'eucht, Hills; Elda Celrol Olson, ~lorrisj Sharon Vorrel, Norcr.oss;

Lois Br~vold, N~ Richland; Lois .Abrahamson, Verndaleo



tion proj eet for six {~JlSy,x years c·

Sto Paul; Dianne ,Josl~phsCln, Virr:inia; ;.md Norm~ Did:, Butt/'!rfieldo



I
I
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Univ~rsit7{ ??1\'rr :Arld ~rc'n<::N(r~Ys

Anstitntv of' !\c:ric 1)1t.uY'"
~~ii..re!'si t:,." or tFi'~1r.tf,j~~::.()t~1

SCo Faull, "inuit,sotoff,
September 1, 1956

on heft whi te br~Bdo Sh('J h;lS been a ro,::n.1Jer 0(' the V:lctory P.ohins JI-:{ club f'or

coll~ge this raIl to TJl4'.jor in ho:n~ economics.,

Ghampionship oral bref.l.d demonf'tr~tion te3:-rl ';',;;lS from Pice county: r.hal'lotte

Trenda, 17, and EIJ.~n Terry, 17, "lorthn~16" The two f~irls dem()n:,;tr~t~c~ m;1kinr-

seven y~;..rs ~J

The three bre;Jd ch~r:\pions wj,ll rF.cei'l~ ~~O s ..vini~s bonds"
Blue ribbons vtent to Judy Ereel, J\np;us anc R"'rharn 'T'hur~:!n, r.'pst Grand

Forks, oral bread team; and to individual cle'!monstr.;ltas H~rr;aret ("llson, 'T';:mlar~ck;

Yaxine Tim-:), Springfield; "'ilcJrl'ld Sudel, Hc;nsk~; Joflnne Thomas, Lakeville; Joyce

Groodahl, H~J'field; Harian Thcr nson, Pete,rson; B2rbara T,jnde'11an, Ca~nvill~;

C,_,perus, f;~~ding; JO.>1nne H...lverson, Chth.....nJl1j C~rolyn f mundson, Underwood;

?l-1arion Cleppe, J::asper; Jean Kitts, 2921 No 'lieton:::, ~;t. Daul; ~:mdrlil Runck,ll

Fairfax; Betze Paulson, Hills; Patti U~hone:r., HendErson; Loretta Lehnert, B:u. keley;•••uth b:bI Zt'\ntnl'!r, Chokio; Ronald f"mallidr:;e, ';t. '>:)ul 'C:>.1.rk; Je:mette T{oeniff,

Sto James; and ?!~arcia Hoboe, Winoma,:,

F-ti9=jblP
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'A'O~ a blue ribbon for h~r l:-H h~:ill.th dcmonstrc·ti.nno

Bl.ue ribbon '!,inners i:l the pie cont"~it -,'pr~ Joz.n Ci1.~mdl!"'r,'iifi. R&;ll~ton;
Ruth Townsend, Gr... cevill~; :.~C1bel V~'lde, Granite "AIls; K",tJ1I':)rn I;arlson, "'8:1:100 "'~lls;

Louise taGrv~ny, Haflkato; K~e ?;a t(~r, D<"Jxter; i~~c"31ia :Tokosch, 'Rj.rd I:51.md; i','H'; lyn
Bridgeford, ~ast Gre>nd forks; C:~r~ldj,n~ ::--peltz" '~i:1n~iskQ; ",jl:< T..;J.O"erstm.rit, "'inthroQ;
Clilrol Olson, ~·r,orris; Ja:1et \Jeilso'1, ,Jackson; J<3:l."!t !\lorf'lf'-isch, Brownton; ,sonja

aredri.ckson, Hanska; .I'r1.~n~ i(oe'· ...r, 'li-;'1~8:)olic:;; 'ru,j,('1"; Di"!rs~n, r,;11edonia;
.1lie V;o!'!stehoff, D1;a keley; Doris 8~nson, r,1.itheral1; T'l~anor :~uir;ley, !' nok",;

Joyce Snow, Kli!sson; "Iuriel 'Rrink, ~tUI'l"eOn Lak:~c

-"'-50 -Jhn-
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~ ADD--4-H Gl':]dll Holsteins winn,"rB at Stau l''''!.ir
~hampion junior yearli~~!..rl

Junior Yearling -Patricia Albrecht" ~~ean Lindstran" flO • raakj Merlin
. I

ard Quast, Gaylord; David Blank" Janesville; Blanche Loken, Carlisle; Donald Koebnick,

Buffalo Lake; James Kratt, Morristown; Marvin Harms, llorwood.; Donald Myers, Rose Creek;

Barbara Tieger, JacksonjRichard Hawkins, Rogers; AnthonY'Speltz, LeWiston; Norman

Eidenschink, Detroit Lakes; Mark Flom, Kenyon; Gilbert Friesen, Mountain Lake;
d

John Ecklun, Askov; FUth Opse, StHlwater; Ulorian Bentz, Gibbon; Jean HaI'1Dlning,

New Ulm; Hilary Liebl, Fairfax;Elroy Peterson, Isanti; Earl BraceweU, OgilVie;

Ronald Hauglie, Rush CitT; and Richard Pfieffer, Claremont;

teha~1on 2-Er~~1r
Two-year-old- Ardis Rodewald, ibbOi'fO rv endler, Balaton; Lelani Torgerson,

Motley; Rena Ellingwood, Grand )I_dow; William Blank, Janesville; Bernard Witt,

Pine lslaoo, Adrian Olson, "'pring Grove, "illiam Xiehne, HarmODlj Robert Steinbach,

New York ttillsl Ordean Oreseth, Waral11ngoJ Dennis Franz, Bingham lake; Harold Oellwo,

Shakopee;

Adanced.-Richard Paquette, Faribault (champion advance); Robert Matej.ek, Owatonna

(also second place all grade Holsteins am second place advance class); hript

Persons, St. Charles;

e· Senior Yearling-=JUle's Jennen Jr.j Hoffnani Rich-

Gerald Albrecht, Naw Ulmj Lowen Henevik, Faribault; Vlayne Fahning, Cleveland;

Roger Baker, tale Bronsonl Sally Thomspon,!!!!!:; Ward Rolasek, Hopkins; a~Chard

Radtke, Xerkhoven"

F-Sl-hbe..-
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Bess, a 6-year-old Holstein cun, today took top honors among all grade Holsteine

L
GRA..DE HOSTEIN CHAMPION N.A.~·!rD Hi 4-H I.IVES'IOCK COm'EST

'Un,i'~~:'G 1"8i ·;'~S' ..1" ~;'. i'""'i;~ 2. t:1j »~ '.~ ."I( . z

I~i1s·~j.tut~~ of ;\ ,~"::{'j cv lLu!'·:;
Univ~rsity 01' rannasot"l
St. paul 1, Minn~sota

Sept. 1, 1956

shown in4-H dairy cattle competition at the Minnesota Stat0 Fair,> Bess -;~.6 shown by

Richard Paquette, 18, Faribault, who hCld car@d for and fed and managed Bess since,
. 'n

she was born. 19,00

Richard says that his experience with Bess has taught him many things.

He has l! arned D how to feed to best advantage by feeding in proportion to the

. amount at milk the cow produceso

I

r
I

l
I

~.

r
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l
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Blue ribbon winners in the grade Holstein classes at the 4-H shO\v inc11Jdod

the followinga
(champi Oil calf)

Qa,lves-Beverly Haugl1e, Rush CitlJ DeAnn Dulas, Alden;Richard Th.uringsr.9

Hutchinson) Richard IAwison, Owatonna; Judith Bode, ~colletJ Helen 'l'hlluringer,

HutchihsOn.? J Winifred sande, PetersonJLeland Thiesen, ake Park, Iowa; Bonnie

Kispert, Nerstrand; Carol Radunz, ~t,chinson; Mary Clare Frttibeit, ZUmbrota; Avery

Spooner,. Kellogg; Tom Hom, Verndale; Jon Madison, F~lda; Howard Jonsen, ]1a:nnond;

James ~n., Elgin; sandra Speck, Good Thiu;,dc;; Pamela Trunk, Princ8ton,; Kormit

Lyngaas" Doran; Merlin SVlanson, Buffalo; Duane Baringer, Red Wing; Naomi Albee,
GtJedol1 i GUj

Ooi'don Boerboom, Marshall) David Schusrman, Danvers; Dale ~olum, Spring Grav.;~ Gl.an

Darst, Greenbush; Willard Frieson, Mounta.1.:ELa~e; Betsy Monson, Albert'Lea; Jeanine

Englen" .!!!,IXiolph; Paul Rice, Dover; Gary Jess." Albert ~i Donna Boettcher, lsantij

Jerry Nord, Northfield; Keith Goulet, Hancock; John Knutson, Zumbrota; Carl Blitckstrom,

Kenyon; James I.e Bert, SleePY' Ey!; Kervin Siewert, Lumbro Falls; 'ilayne Anderson, Lov/ryJ

James Mc Crory, Glenwood; Robert Kratz, Stillwater; l"iayn4t Hurtiii~QW:i Allen
Schroeder, Fergus Fai1s1 Thomas Degnan, FIiiLiysonj Kay carlson, . :Lnthr0Ri.
and Earl Ehlers, !Stior Lake., .

(More)
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Add 1. 4-H Swine Winners

YorksW!" -- Breed champion, Robert Ingvalson.

Purebreds. blue ribbons--Elizabeth Russell. VJinthrop; Richard Thesing, Li.ll.l.e

p; Gordon deVries • .Mi.; Kenneth Peters. Z!Jmbro Falls; Raymond Ward, St. Vincent;

Marlin i Johnson. !lorth Mankato; Thomas Wallace, Backus, Gary Lee Olson,

Warun, David L. Bakke, Ft£9Us Fall,s; Douglas Hjeltmer, Cambridge; Lois Kaabbenhoft,

SaRin; Darlene Meese. FaribaUlt; David Zehms, Callawayz Ronald Henrickson. Hl!!ley;

Vicki Sch1i_. ~a"r Creek' Wally Bucher. Pipestone; John Johnson. MilgS'" .

Donald Meese. faribault; Paul Thorson, Lake Park; Ronald Reuus •.Sle!qy ED; LOwell

Bier, Hancock, Carol Untiedt, Jackson; George Terhune, Winneb.go.

Grade. blue ribbons-John SUllivan, New Pragpe; Roger Terete.g, Olivi-a,

James Raatz. Pipeston.; Jon Stanwiclcj, .:l!..ckson5 El.izabeth Clark. Barrett; John

Howard, CCDfm; Carol Haals, Donnellx; David Harris, Montevideo; Duane Bal'tos,

Ale,asandr1a •

Chester WIllte - Breed Champion, James Wendland. Ilell ingblai.

Purebred. blue ribbons-Marlya Edman, Pennock' Jerry Bristol, Lake Crystal;

Daniel Gee. £2ttonwood; Herman Hohrman. Owatonna; James Malt.rer, Eaale La~"

Darwin Pet.rson. Granada; Bob Murphy, Henderson; Vln~ Thiele, Owatonna.·

Spotted Poland China - Breed champion. John Grass, Le RQX.

O!berB1'!!CJS - Champion. Freddy Eisinger, Long Lake.

Blue ribbons-Harvey Hesse, anesvillel Jon Warling, St. Jam,,J,; John Schuldt,

Caledonia. Jeanette Bathke, Well" Duane Gaslin, Isanti; Gary Grogal, Roseau...
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~ COUNTY OOY HAS CHAMPION l()G

S: A 280-pound Yorkshire gilt won the grand championship in 4-H swine competition

att the State Fair today for its owner, Robert Ingva1son, 15, Waltham.

This ~ the third year in a row in which a Yorkshire took the grand championship

. in 4-H swine showing.

Robert has been in 4-H work 4 years. Las t year, his hog entry placed third

in the Yorkshire breed at State Fair.

Reserve champion hog was a Poland China gilt showed by Adaline Boche. 19, .
showing ."'fht,.

Rosemount. This is her lOth year in ;chogf.kwiRl a~1d her 4th p.ztri~StateFair

with pigsl for the showring.

Also act.. in clothing projects, Adaline made the White blouse that she wore

in the ring.

Other winners in swine camp.tition werea

Berkshire -- Breed champion, L\yron Daanann, Elkton.

Purebred, blue ribbons-Gilbert Mages, e....:nn ComfnVf Danny Paulson,

Menahga, Bruqe Paulson, Broo;t.n.

Grade. blue ribbons-Lynn Wichmann, Balatonf Warren Thompson, Belgrade.

Pol.nd China -- Breed chaq>ion. Adaline Boche.

Purebreds, blue ribbons-eharles Woehler, Jr., Arlington; De Vere Goltz,

Elmorl; John Wright, ....tiux Hastings.

Grade. blue ribbons--ooneld SyUing, Spring Grove.

Hilmeshia - Breed champion, Janice Lyn9885, Doran.

Grade, blue ribbons--John Roll, Windom.

Dursc - Breed champion, Stanley Alwndson, Chatfield.

Purebred, blue ribbons--ehester Gunderson, Le Su!Ur; Robert Sutherland,

~. James H. Dostal t Hutchinson, Tom Pryon. Castle Rock, James Edlui'ld.

Cannon· FilUs.

(mo~



herd.

grade Guernsey. Gerald plans to make his yearling Guernsey the foundation for a dairy

There's a real Jj "gleam" in 14-year-old Roger ~II W?ase's eyes tonight.

.j STATE FAIR SPECIAL. ~.,,r

RunneI'-1,lp honors went to Edwaro Ziemer, !1&tE.~. in the pu:r-ebred GuerM~yclass

and to Jo~eph Goebel, ~ist£.111 in the grade Guernsey competition.

Blue ribpon winners in the Jl)~J:II» Guernsey competition include;

The reason is that the ~4-H club boy's purebred Gue~nsey cow, "Gleam,"

has been named top purebred Guernsey at the Minnesotd State Fair 4~H Livestock Show.
~!po~1~Js.!.

In the grade classification 16-year-old Gerald Johason,/shc~ed the champion

CrJ.versity Farm and Home Neu:s
ILstitute of Agricul tUl'e
UnivGrsi ty of Minnesota

_ St. Paul I, Minnesota
Septerrher 1, 1956

.IIEXUJJP
4-H GUERtS EY I WINNERS NAMED

PUREBRED ClASS-- Cali-..chris Olsen, Barnum; Jacqueline Ve~gin, Buff-,al..,g;

Gary Walke,r. firdbaul t; Loren Krause, Owatonna ; Clarice lIk)15en~ ~rnum;
'> .• ,.-... " -

..
Junior y'earlins--Janice Kern, Wadena; Cheryl Fetting, Ada~.

~nior Y~ailinq--ChrisySkaartHayward; Ger"ald,' Stauernagel., ii~~ahtooied~.

l..wo-'{eaE:"old--s tephen Tennis, Ha)l\flsrd.

Advan~~--Roger Wras.eJ Edward Ziemer; Betty Albright, ~~Y..9Q; Russell. Heifort,

Vining; Eugene Hansen, p..~rtroit_La!<e~••

GRADE CLASS--£sll~Joseph Goebel, ~vistS1!H Donald Carlson,l£..o~'y; toren Marschel ,
.. .

Buffalo; Orvis Paulson, ~.t~; Allen Bussl!iann, f,':':!29ne; J811et Jenson. Ii~c$W2Jl;

Judy Ahlborn. Q!<tl2nna; Larry Petersmeyer• .tl&.r.:ib£§.l1d ~ Mi chael Klebs.· Eagt.e#~~;.:

Karen Gerdes. Qt-e P!Jrk. I0!!2,; Roger II Kurth, ~te~'a.rt; Gloria BuHert, Q!e~' #OJ.!;
Junior Yearlj..QS.--William Harper, 1190 Birch Lake Rd. So. St.~aIJ!..

~".

SeniorY~arlim--GeraldJohnson; Linda Gunderson~ Sturgeon Lake;' L01'Ctl'l ..~~S~;•. ·

Wabasso; EdwaZ'd Taylor. Lane~b0.£2; Jerald Klebs, Eagle Bend; William Farme~.··'J'l~tlefork•

• Two-Year-Old--Donald Swenson. Zumbrota; JUdy Strachan, tjorthfield.



Yearlings~- Ralph OuS~1lPurebred--champiofl ,l Ruth Ki.rgues.. ~--non.e
Rothsn; John Johnson. a!Jl; Barry Wold. ~J DeLayne Halverson. Down'!:; Rodney

LUndeen, Fulda; Edwin Andrews. !l.i1aca,,; Keith Loransens §$beka,

Grad~-champion. Et1gene Wisdorf • Fuld'!.o £sliM-none. Year.JJm--Phyllis Larson.

!indall; Carolyn Niemand. Montevid€Q.; Robert Johnson, Lyle; Richard Christoperson.

Marshall. Two-Yeer-Old--none.

Aberdeen Angys

Purebred--champion. Darrell Miller. ~--Wil1aim Pope. LS SUeur. Yeadin,g--

ibstdt Joyce Quanstrom. Comfrey; Gene Rodewald, Gibbon; Leoaard Griffith. Kasson;

Richard Leery, ~led0nia; Eldon Knutson. Ortonvill!J Richard Thorson and Sharon Thorson.

Alden; Dean Widwaann, Dllaton; Ronald Peterson, Sherburn. TWQ=;Year-<>ld--Wll11s

Miller, Sl,ytRO; Marvin Manske. Blue Earth, Elmer carlson. Appletonl Marvin Kulas,

0!!§t2!IDJ.; Wallace G. Wichman, Balaton; Thomas Payne, DeGraff, Ardell WaJ;1grave.' Maqison ..

Grade-champion. Sharon Stange. pumont.. Calf--none. Y!arlin~-Edeltraud

Kampf. 1 U'ti$u Michael Seidel • .I!opi, Pet Eckley, Fergus Falls. Iwq-Yea.r-9ld,A.----

Dennis ~a81. ARPleton.

11# F-54-pjt
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_tETON GIHt WINS 4-H 13£fi17 CH:>.ifiPWi;-:aFP

Feeding a top-notch r~tion to her "t::JO-Y0CJ::-old He:.'eford heifer pn:i.cl off tod<:lY

tOl' Ruth Kirgues, 16. ~.2.U. "0J7;31ene," hCl' prize pureoxed heife:;~ took grand

cha~~ion ship honors in 4-H beef heifer cow~etition at State Fair.

2 Ruth had fed the heifer J:1fRIi~j;ij;rlllRx:d a mixture of corn~ barley, oats~

~~d!:"H molasses; and a good concentrate mixture, along with phenothiazine sal t.

This year was the first time she had fitted and showed a beef animaL She also

topped the Hereford breed division.

The beef shot...manship championship WaS taken by ancthe:c gh-l--Ard011 Walgrave, 19 11

Madison. She has been in livestock project work for 10 yea~(.'s in her local 4-H club.

She showed an Aberdeen Angus heiier o

The Aberdeen Angus brGed championship wn5 won by Darrell Mille~, 13, MgpJL$ton.

Elizabeth Sandsness. 15, ftx.t PetexsoQ, took the Shorthorn breed championship.

This Sx is her second year in beef work. Eo:1.' points for successful beef .raising

/included feeding a good ration, top-qualt2.y legume hay. givi.ng the animal plen°i;y

of salt and watex and protecting it fl'cm insects.

Joyce QJarnstrom, 17, Comfrey, was fl"]:!led to receive the award for the top. -
placing Aberdeen Angus shown by a 4-H girl ~ She t'Jill be presented with a str:i.r:g of

peal.'1s by the Auxiliary M1.nneso'ta Aberdeen Angus BrG?ed'c}l's association.

Blue ribbon winners and chenlf)ions in beef competition were:

Shorthorn_......_- ..~

Purebr.ed...-champion. Elizabeth Sandsness. ~--Frece:dockSchulz, ~£;

iVerlyn Nickel, fi'.:b.. Lak£.i ~it1jj.!lS'"'..Melv5n Wentzel.!! p$ G.!Sii; Phyllis Satterlie,

Goihl. Lake City; Sheldon Hultgren, r.~!hoven; Dn:crell BorchGlts t ~.!:P..£.

e Grade..·champion. Shirley Fronning, £.CJ::q:1L~ w,:l~~ ~}:l--Arvid Bengston,

Don Stoltenberg, tlolla~

(mere)



ADD l--·POULTHY )~H WINNERS

Golden r~ck--Rogor Sch1"Otlder, Fergus Fal~

Bar:red Rock~-=D'-.1*l.nGi Urch, West Con{;ord .,

HallJlshire W~~-M2ry Splc»ttsi'to.ozer, De8!!ood; Charl.n. Fry, Hastingsc,.

Pooltry Bre~.EM Pan-.:- Richard hoffman, Sle!Pl. Ey!; Lastu' RUNliV ~ountain ~

Blue ribbon winners in the duck competition includes Allen Quist, §'!-c peterl.

champion wi th ,',hi t. Pekin; Margaret NiedfJrbaumer, !:fhtiaton, Muscovy; Sue Reinbold,

Osakis, Rl'len; 1Jlarlil.n Buhr, Sanborn, Buff.o

Winners in th. turkey competition included the following:

Broad Breaated Bronze-DaL'Ilon larson, T.!in Valley, champion turkey entry;

·x .
Charles Amerson, hi!! ll.iver tailsJ Gordon Carlson, ltoseauj Floyd Johnson, Pencer;

Carol Keranen, Menahga; Horman Sheldon, Bagley"

Thomspon' a Broad Illitea-Dennis Flom, KeJ1lon.

uinners in the goose classif1cation with blue ribbons included Dermis t'lupp,

Hew London,. champion exhibitj and David Netz, .....apl.e Plain"
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ST1\TE FAIR SPECHL

4-H POULTRY I;INNFRS N1\lmD AT ST!\TE FAIR

Herbert Anderson, 14, $t.James 4-H' er, has found !'lis 32Q-bird poultry flock

profitable in more than one waYo His leghorn entry in the 4-H competition at tho Minn

, esota Sta,te Fair won over all other poultry in the field which included not only

chickens but also ducks, geese and turk.yeo

At home, Herbert figures his enterprise has netted him nearly $70 in

Eleven-year-old Allen Quist, st. Peter showed the champion duck in the

4-H show in spite of bad luck and adversity all along the way. At rirs~ he could

find no place to kp.ep the ducks on his farm. Next a strange animal invaded his

pens,but the dogs saved the ducks from an untimely end.

Dennis .Ru;~p, 14, New London, showed' the champion goose, a Toulouseo His geese

are headed for the Thnaksgiving market, Dennis says, showing his business sense in

his 4-H project.

winnere.
Winnere in the poultl',J compotitlcm includ. t .. followinp th. blue ribbon

LegbOrM -Herbert "_racm, st. .l_e, tintJ C&ro18 Fink, Hortbtield,

CbarJM~, H....' oe... I ........ O11YSa. ..., SQIJ at_,~,
John Hanam, Owatonna; Valeria Geiatf'eld, St. JalleS, Ruth Pettit. howard Lake;

White Rock -Hoard .e18on, oanwood. f'iretJ Anna 11&. lelson, Glenwood;

Dean Sanderson, Florence, John Longrran, Madison;

16,
A Broad Breasted Bronze turkey won Dalmer Larson, Twin' ValleY, first

placo in the 4-H turkey competitioD.

,first
xlJliU.,Mtx;daito. california i\'hite-Angela Dvorak, Hokah; Dale Bartsch, Owatonna.

New Hampshiro- Phyllis Rogotsko, ~pringfield, firstjXenneth Sundby, .Urxierwood.

e Crossbr.e.ds--carol Odenbrett, Taunt~ first; Llewel~ Hintz, Waltersj

Wylie Hovey, Preston;Ilene Rustad, Rushford;

Rhode Island Red--Deanna Nelson, Beaver Creek.

(llore)
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• 4-H JIIlII HJLSTEIN DAIRY HERtS CltSEN

STA IE FAIR SPECIAL

Nicollet. Rice, Dakota. Sible and W. Otter Tail counties had the best 4-H

county Holstein herd exhibit at the Minnesota State Fair.

##1#
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Helen :':'elscn" IS, NeH London, 1-Jon t.he l.t.-H championship in home furnishing

demonstrations nt State Fair. She demonstnJted lI'lips to .;;asier lcdntinf:".

11 younr expert in home furnim:i.ne 1:CJrk, Helen tws r;.ade B(A,'1k and b19c~ braided

rug and has recovered t\,JO ooc3siona1 chairs foZ' her home"

The team championship in home furnishing demonstrations :-lent to :!al'"i>' FCirisch,

16, a1 d \'ir[inia PorC1th, l,f), :'Iountain Lake, for their explanfi tieD of hm] to furnish

a parlor room.

:!ar'.1 made t't-Jo lamps, a braided ru[ and a .n:stc ;'a per basket forher home Dnd

refinished a marazine raclc. Yirrinin hEs provec hoI' talent in i'urnishil1!=:s "Jork by

makin[ lampshDdes, pi110H covers £n0 by rcbuildinC a vanity stool.

Blue ribbon individual :dnncrs .:ere ;:Bry Zimrr.er, ?armincton; ::anc;y Shorf, 'lopkirs;

Virginia Fellinger, Pipestone; :1ar;'l Jane Jcrle, Gibbon and Gretchen Jet-rell, St. l)aul

Park.

Blue ribbon tean honors 1-rent to Susan 70ftcy <lnd Judy f,lmlie,. both of Gr8nd

!'7arais.
!I
1/
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lI CTOW ,abouta for Jon ' ...ill..&rd, 16, t:Oldison h-H '1":;:1'oer:::,

ce.'llonstr:.lti0:15 r;iven in con'(~ction with L-H cormetition [.I" the ....inn"'!~( ta St~te

most of Jon's efforts have been toward cons~rving ;:;na -.ncuurar:ing wi!ulifeo

Here's his record:

* Assi~ted in b~nding S2 birdRn

* Built and loc~ted 2a bird hous':!s includini' an 1B-ap(iirtmo,nt l~;trti. ~ h()us!'!~

* Bullt c!3nd loca t~d 12 b<lrn sW211m'i bra ckets,"

* Fed phe~sants for s-.veral we~kso

* Gave a number of conservaUon demonsU'Qtionfi o

other blue ribbol win:1"!:rs "/it h tl':-eir conservAtion d""fnon"'tr:3tl"ns i ~ clu(~.~d

Robert Chant1an,.1 ~~ckl!s; Orrin Tietz, ~m~; (,uinti.n Pollin, Grove Cit;y:o
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UNIVERSITY FAR14 AN DHOME N&'lS
INSTITUl' E OF AGRICULTURE:
UN IVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
ST. PAUL 1.,. MINNl!'SOTA
Sept. ·2, 1956

MARLIN FRIED, LnIDSTROlv7~ TOPS FORESTRY DF~1mlSTRA TIONS

4-11
HOW. to cook maple sirup wes shown by the champion/fores"tzy demonst,rator at

state tair. The fellow who took the honoI' was Marlin Fried, 1$, Lindstrom.

A reel tree worker, Marlin helped his tether set out 'bJo shelterbelts on the

home tarm end this yeer helped plant 500 young trees in a new transplant bed ot

Norway Pines, White Spruce and Black Spruce•.

Patsy Tupper,. Mazeppa, won a blue ribbon in forestry demonstrations.
# # #
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WINONA GIRL TAKES RIBBON FOR JUNIOR IE ADERSHIP

A Itshow w1ndowtt demonstration: won a blue ribbon tor Mary Ann Papenfuss, 20,

toTinona" in 4-H junior leadership competition at the state tair. She explained how

to a~~an sttractive window exhibit..

.. Ann is in her 11th year in 4-H club work. She recently made 8 window display

tor a dairY week promotional event. The display won her hlJl10rs at 'Winona County's fair.

F-61. pjtIf II /I,
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TRACTOR DEl'IONSTRATION CO~~TEST \iON BY STEVENS COUNTY BOY

4-H
"Keep 'em rolling" was the the~ tor the championship/tractor demonstration

at the state fair. The winner is LeRoy Stark. 16, Kensington. He explained the

main points in keeping a farm1ractor in good operating condition$' and shOWed how to

pack the front wheel bearing on a tractor.

LeRcJy does the maintenance work on thl"ee tractors on his home farm. He says it's

importa1 ttO keep 1Iaek of the working 110urs on the tractor.

Blue ribbon winners in tractor demonstrations were: Boyd Huse1id, Graceville;

John Tobolt am Ronald Offutt, Moorhead; Junior Stoeaz,. r-tounta1n Lake; ·Ted........
• Reisdortur, AdInai; Rose Marie Dobmeier~ Olivia; Edward r'Wgard and Allen

Puttonen, Meadowlands; James Schmidt, Ol'18tonna; Paw. Stark, Kensington and Ian

Anderson,. Verndale.



State Fair Special
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UNIVERSITY FARM AND HOMF~ NEHS
INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
ST. PAUL liJMINNESOTA
Sept. 2, 1956

HASTOOS BOY TOPS BOl1E YARD INPROVEMENT DEMONSTRATIOI5
h-H

"Before am After" might well have been the titJ.e for the/demonstration on

home yard~improvement that brought championship honors to Randy Klopfleisch, !h,

Hastingd, at the state fair today.

Hhile demonstrating how to combine accesories with flowers around rcountry

home. Randy told how in four years he helped transtoJ"Dl an ~J dQ.api4ted area of

his farm home yard into an attractive lawn and. picnic area with shrubs, flowers,

trellises and a complete landscaping plan.

Randy and his father also solved the problem of having a big, hard-to-remove

stump in front oftihe house. They piled white stones around it in a hexacon pattern,

put a miniature bird bath in the middle and planted nowers around the base of the

bath. That completely hid the stump and changed an eyesore into a nice decorative piece.

Blue ribbon wirmers in home yard improvement demonstrations uere Kenneth Sogge,

7234 East River road, Minneapolis; Richard Lyman, Excelsior; Alan c1ohnson, LindstromJ

Arlene Miller,-Albert J.es; Marlene Lindber,y, 319 Madison avenue south, Mi.rmeapolis;

Julie Wallace, Moum.; Bernice Pederson, Marietta; Marcia Krog, Lake Benton; Gordon

Hott, Perley; Mary Arm Lendobije, Goodridge; David Tesdell, Halnut Grove; Karen
.'~ .' '-~
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State Fair Special

ALBERT LEA GIRL IS TOP ELECTRIFICATION DE1-1CNSTRATOR

teAnn \'1icks,17s Albert Lea, won the championship in 4-H electrification

individual deroonstrations at the state f'airo She demonstrated "Better light for

better sight" •

.An amateur, ~lectrician at home, teAnn made an electric lamp from the remains of

an old kerosene-burning lamp. She also planned an electrical outlet system in her

living room that eliminated haVing electric cords runumer rugs •
. '..\F0jec~

In a tire-safety she inspected homes for electrical tire hazards.

For her demonstration at t~ tair, she used her sister as a model, then ShOW~
place tlourescent and incandescent lights so tbat 8 reader bas plenty of light.

tor saving~'strain.

Blue ribbon winners in individual electrification demonstrations were Fred Boggs,

Aitkinl BnlKolbe, Anoka; Olan KVistera, Montevideo; William Peno. Rush City; Ian Shaw,

St. Vincent; Donald Jrompellen, Q:lnby; Bill Chalmers, f4arshall;Cuane Adams, Cosmos;

Clair Haeg~ Foreston; Connie PetersOn.. Austin; Teddy Bartlett, Dexter; Hallah l-1adison,

Lismore; Karen Nielson, S1mpson; Ronald Royce, Rochester; Stephen Corbin, Rochester;

Duane Yeado, Angus; Lima Amerson, Virginia; Gail Amerson, I-fakenen; Roger lO.a1n,

Sauk Valley; Curtis Swenson, New Richland; John P.owe, ~1edena and Judy Carlson, Cokato.
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'.'Ii'hether its building a buffet Par hi.s mother's dining room or a farrowinp,
a

stall for",ho g hous~, Gerald Grams, 11,J,mesville L-tJ'er,is ready,willing and whatts

more able;;.

He can show how it is done, too o He did just thflt with his demonstratjon on

tfRuilding a Farrowin~ ,Stail lt which was n41m",d the too mech.':l~ics d~!l10nRtrliltion

in 4-H co~petition ~t th~ Minrrsota ~tate ~air this w~~kQ

L-~{

A member of the Alton Wide Awakes, G~rald has been ai\member for 7 Y\'!ars.

Durinr, that tirneJf. he has done much of' t..'1~ caroentry work on an addition to

the family home, hlas laid A cement ?Talk, has built Cl mahog;my drop l-.af table
',hasJ

and a matching hutch, and(&.de two mativity crib sets for Christmas.

Blue riboon winners in th~ h-tJ mechooics demon~tJraM'nswere:

Le Roy Giesler, Pitkinj Gary petersonjTamarack; Robert Schmidt, Detroit !~k~~;

Rene Greenwald, Good .I.'hunder jP..onald "-Iap,ner, Rosemount; ~'Jayne Marzolf, Preston; Jack

Gould, SVfiilnx Riverj Wayne Stegner, Hendricks; Duane Pederson, Ivanhoe; Leon Wichm~nn,

Balaton; Ernest Brexnay,Goodridgel Stanley Olson, 1hief River ~alls; Gary Palm,

lIS-12th Ave. !~.\'~. , St. ?aulj Rog~r J'nderson, 950 Division St., St. Paul; l~land

Larson, Sprinefi~ld;RobertSaumer, Vakin~n;StanleyTyrrell, Rrow~rville;Johnhollins,

Weaver; Leonard .t\ollins, 1';eaverjDfOlvid ZiTlfFl"!!'rnan, .ia!'l~ca;Francis ~he~ran, Jan",s'rille;

Howard Gunder-ROn, St. Paul ?ark; Dennis T.agner, Rutt~rrield; Ray Chri~tonh",r,xro.R!iDUtiwt(IIJ

Breckenridge; David Hobbe, ··inon;. 0
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ST. PAUL GIRL" 1;vDJS SEN.LOR FOOD PREPARATION HONORS

State Fair Special

Joyce Prickett~ 16, 2246 Scudder stI'eet, St. Paul,. swept the senior division

of the4-H food preparation demonstrations at the state fair by preparing a broiler

meal of beef-potato pinwheels.

Her talent for preparing fine foods Joyce recognition beforeo

Earlier this year, she demonstrated a "Good !-1orning Breakfast" on a local television

program.

Part of her abUity is a result of her working at a local bakery this spring.

At home" she prepared 181 single dishes am 137 complete meals for the rest of the

fam1.ly. This summer, she has been taking care of tvJO sw.a11 children and makes

breakfast for them five days during each week•
.senior .

Blueribbon/w1nners in food preparation 'Here: Donna Jean Demm, \'laconia; Irene

,. . Swanson, }Toorhead; Diane ~hutte, Osseol Donna Hammer, t'lindom; LuAnne Prieve, Hutchinson;

Joyce Powers, Granada; Daren Reeve, ~·o F~lls; Doris Benson, Clitherall; Harlene

Bonnette, Angus; Harcella Sorenson, Morga!!.; Charlotte Templin, Gibbon;: Josephine

Gute, Owatonna; Jane Goihl, Lake City; Hartly r.1aus, NinneiskB; Bunice Nelson, 1}ood Lake.
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Uni '!·.r'~r ~ i t:~.~ F·.~)r~T~. ,'Jnc~_ ;-J O~'li,:':

a. In..s ti tutt~ of l~i~~::,j· c·Q.Tt.·\.-ll~(;

• lJn:Lv~rsitJi of~ 1~'~:Lnn·:~sot8

S to P&ul 1, >~~ in-~-1-.";:3otq:.
Sept~nbe:(' 2, 19~6

proved to be one of th~ b~8to
Cle\T~lalld

Elev6n-ye~r-()ld JBn~t ~ickie, ~~, 2nd 12-y~ar-old Jo ~nna

Griep, Clev"!"h.nd po:; ired up to put 0":1 th~ hest t ... ::>JT\ food nrep;;lration de:nonstration
./

during th~ minnesota State Fairo

Jant'lt <1'ld So Pnne showed how to make ~ master mix thAt nost h0!"1~m;:'J1,.-.rs

would be proud to call the 1.1' mmo

Two other t~9ms received blue rihho~ recoqnitinn for their food nr~Daration

demonstr~tions. ~hey were Judy Faragher andLinda Stae~fler, both of l~llsworth; and
El" k:~.So!)"'-

S~ndra Ro~dfeldt and Linda, Radgero

"

•
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State Fair Special

. I
mfUBARB CAKE TOPS JUNIOR FOOD PREPARATION Ca1PETITION

Baking one or har favorite desserts brought junior championship honors to

12-year-old Jeanatte Broctmerl Jasper;- -in 4-H food preparations

at the state fairo

She showed how to bake a rhubarb cream cake, a dish that she rated "excellent"

in almostf!IVf1l'Y case vh.en she prepared it at home earlier this summer. An accomplished

;young cook, J8Qnatte fixes many a meal tor the rest of the family.

Blue ribbon winners in junior food Jr eperat10n were Darlene Nielsen, ~Jiniom;

Ronald Tabbert, Westbrook; Barbara RiDe, H1nnebagoj lfBr~ Pikop, Elbow Lake;

K'aren Knutson, Fisherj Marie Knutson, 982 East County l1ne. St. Pauli and Joan

Gruis, St. James.

•
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"A Fit in trime Saves Nine,"says Beverly Templin, 14, Pl.:atoo And she proved that
• •

point to everyone's satisfaction at the lfiDl'R0ta stat. Fair by winning top honors

with her L-H deJOOnstration in the clothinr. demonstration cOlllpeti tiono

Aa Aitkin 4-H tMD'l, Cherie Hogan, 16, am Shirley Lake, 17, took team honors

with their clothing demonstration on "Pressing Oarment8o"

. . Shirley, the individual clothing demonstratijon winner, used her little sister,

\!~
Deborali~as a model in her demonstration which featured fitting dress pattern.

for childru"
.',. ': ;,~. ~

During the })Qst year ,)hirley made or remodelled 8 garments for younger

children, t'IJle a nightgown for her mother, and JUnygarm~nts for her~selr" When

Shirley needed a formal for a recital at school, she made itMl her-selle

Cherie Hogan, a member of the champion team, fi~l1res that she has saved
....

$100 by doing her own sewing. r,., addition.,she has been helpin~ other p;irls in .

her h-H club with their clothi~g projec~ thus s'haring her own rich L-H experiencd.
A

Shirley Lake, the other champion teem member, prides herself not only~e
. . ~

clothing she has made for herself but also:'lhat which she has done for he~ yOO:n~ si st-
~ t::c

erso ... Bei~ a good L-H'er she lists her next "tremendous" effort _ be to
" _ft\ 11 !!!i

"teach" yauger sister, Sonja~ a f_ of" 'secrets8o She's been ridinp, on the

bandwagon long enough now, and I want her to gain the same satisfaction thnt canes

f'r~m wearing end exhibiting clothes made by yoJSelt 0"
. ' A

\

Other vlue ribbon winners in tM 4-H club demonstrations are as followsl

Barbara Kroll, Bemidji;Ardi th Neuman, Penni~ton; Barbara Blood, lice;

Alice Schmitz, SleePl Eze;Sandra Haft, Pin~ tliver; Penny Christ, Wells;Rhoda

Perkins, Red ling; Patricia Keefe, Caledonia; Audrey Knudsen, Kandiyohi;

( ...."""".,
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BRCl-lN Sl.J'I5S SHarmAN WINS AhtARD

State Fair Special

A It.-H ·youth who _ built a beginning herd of nine cattle from an earlier

calf project is the top dairy showman t~r 1956 at the. state ~a1r. He is Marvin

Sprengeler, 17. Plato, Hinn.

He swept the d10wmanehlp contestr~.i7iiiib~ry showing a well-groomed two-year-old

purebred Brown Sw:iss heiter.
won

Linda Helten, 13. Park Rapids,~p Guemsey showmanship honors. She

has been in dairy project work for three years. Her prize is a pen and pencil set

presented by the American Guernsey Cattle ClUb, Peterborough, N. H.

II # /I
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Universi ty "".<.!."'; n:-'; jJom-: N·:"ws
Ins titutt'J 0f !~~~"1.cnlt.uY'e

!Tniversi t:l of" ~'·~i:1Jl;~~SO:·,~

St. Paul 1, t~i~1(~S;)ta

Ct' ") lo~r-:"ep ...emo!:r ), 7 ),)

~e had never own~d 01" even fed a sh~ep" -----....
Now two ye~rs J1.J tel" he has won t.h~ distinction elf' b~j_,,'.'; _ the b~"lt

honor with his dC!mo:lst-;,,~t.ion on trtllod:inp ~ I..mb c "

pro,ject, however" The fir~t t.rio of' lp''1b8 he t'!ver raised l~st f":llll wtl)re jndr~l"!d

t~serve g!"8nd. ch~m?ion' &It the~JUl'l'LOr Lii.Test'lc'~ ~h()w in 50. C'i:.o !'l~ul"

'Nh..n his Ipmbs werl!' Sluctioned ~eiYed t1.30 D~r Donnd ('or th~m, a h~ndsnl1'1~ reV!~rd

f.'r hi!': first sh"!ep raisinf; efforts"

The only oth~r blue ribbon 'rin'\~r in the sheep de":lnnstr.:lt:ions "lV_S

~-10 -hhs-
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Seotember ), 1956

I.r,.~r;\ICK rD~,C: Dp"T;"l'n():~,·,'TTJr.B ',w,Tn

'~;illi~m '!'ood~ 17, Del~,m.J will reDreisent ',.Kinnesnta L-H'ers ~t thl'! l:;,t.~Jlillll

Livestock Conservation Demonc;traUon l;ontt'!st ~md ·l.~t""nn:atinnal Ljv'!!st.oClr Shnw "n ":hic-

a.;o in lRte 'Jovembero

ltSwin~ S~lection :md f.anit.itionc"

:)ro,jects. H..cognizinr, th~ increasing demands on t.\,.., pc.!rt oi' th~ COnflU!"1I,,:r fOe:

Oil l~;mer type hog, he hfls consciously s~t out to nroduce the tyt>~ 01" 11nr: the
a

market oemands o He has itJare: pur"br~~rkSl-tjr~ tilt <1nd mlrket bprrow ~nd has a cross

cf 'fontanel. '~o 1 wi th a:1oth~r crossbred for his sc):ri'1.f - lit t~r ~ntry i.n );-"-1 comn!"t:,tion.,

"'hi'\ only /)th"r blu~ ribhon wi:!'1~r8 in th~ L_t~ livestock loss

Pr'l'!v~i1tion dl";l:10nstrations W:.ilS t.n",: t."am or j·lfr!'!d .D;:mlson ,rr" ~md ! ll:m',\!~ll"nan of

H;;!oska 0
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Hoth have be~n gettinG exc~l1.ent rJrflct~ tll" not only wi th their 0.~monst,T<ltbn

other blue rihbon winn(';rs in the L-·1 poultry de,,:ons'tr Dticns were: Di:me

fl, piU
r

of :rorrt~1 COU;lty boys from /id.rl,David ',~~rkins, 18, and David Volkerdinp',

KMpinf'. ,",ood r!:cords :tl'v-mys p::,y, especially when you use th8t point 1:.0 cre;>te

Joe

but also with their exr)erience in raic.inr t.h~ir H~r!'l+'ords in L-f~ beef Dro,i~ctso

Other blutl ribbon winners in thisr-;- class include th... ti"!am, Roberta and

Theuninck, ~~2rsh.qll and Joel KO~b, "fairmont, and F.of"er Cone, Elmore"
. )

lilt the "in~sota St.::; te I;'air vn. th their demonntration, " li'i ttinp; r' 'Rl"'~fAnim;ll for

17, ha ve tonp~d th~ir fellow h-!T ebb l'w'"\bers in L-H beef dt'!monstr8t,i
Cl

n co"",eti.t,ion

F-72
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~s ruised turkeys for 25 yelilrs, IiInc. now Gardon h8S o1'ffi little project of turkey

Helgeson, Pinewood; JaTTlt'!s ?ete:rson, ~tephf!!1; _nd Cprol Pohlck, ttaroockl)-- - =-

lr-13

That's ,1fjt Gordon S}'lling, 1:;, c~lodonia, did with his demon!'ltration on

.Poultry Fe~s'" th.. pri.fnner in the h-H poultry d.monskotions at th.. Foir.

Gordon cc'mes by his int~rest in poultr;y" natur::lllyo His fath~r , Leonard,

Fair"

Q h-H demonstration that wins top honors in c01'1petition :,t th~ ?linnesota ~tate

_, ,"','D p,'('';, DC: P~y "_11 --ul~'n'~C;'i'r ATOP C::1l(1"~J ..... ~.. l~ .. -V\.,'\ \) .r ., ",+" ",.-"~ J-l_ ., -.' "-'

lJniv~rsj ty Farm .;1'1(} Home \;evn.;
Institu'::,e of j\griGulture
\Jniv~rsity of '''innesot,a
St. """u1 1, ""j_nn~sota

September 3, 1956



UIli ,oers ~~ -:y ~a~~~n ~: r1d Horr:e !'J ~;Yi·S

I'1stit~lt~"! of t,?::tiellltLJre
Universi t,Y of ~';innef)0t.a

Sto{J;lul l~ :Ifi.r,esot:;
September 3, 1956

A demonstrsti.'m o~bUildi~-P8rrO~ringCrat.~9" h~s won Errol

top honer s .:nong L.-H'er~ civing d~monfltr~tiC'ns on nip; rflisil1f! rt

Sta te Foair (,

,16,
Go::"ding, ':''he~ton2

1\
tjhe lfinnl"':~ota

Frrol h;.\s been celrry:Lnr; th~ L-~ pig project ror B yr:ars and bf'li,"v~s he is

raising better pigs ew~ry year. The: noodin~f; ar~ now cros!'ling Yorkshi.r""s,

r~isine r.mt!"!:rpriseo t.r1'o1 now re<llly b~lievM in cr()~sin€! to nel!Jt t, h.e n-.eds of the

modern ~~rk~to

Other blue rihbon winners with t.ht"!ir pir, demonstrations l!'clud~d Darro1~

Bussler, Brow:lton; Janes P'olke1'ts, JuspeI:; <iOC John Pavek, Faribault".

-.J
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HUNTLEY GIRL 1'$S DAmy FOODS CH.A?1PIO~!SHIP

State Fair Special

Dry mille can 1mTer cooking costs and stUl keep food at a high nutritive value.

That's what Janice ~loble, 17 Huntley, pointed out in a demonstration that 'Won llar the

championship 1ri 4-H individual dairy foods competition at the State Fair.

She made a bam loaf, whipped cheese .dressing and a Whipped topping, usine nonfat

dry milk 80lidsinstead or whole skim milk. 'lhe dry milk actually l.'11proved the

flavor as well as the appearance of the tood, she said.

Janice bas su years ot home economics training to her eredit and eight years in

4-11 club work.

Blue ribbon iM1viduala in dairy foods demonstrations vere z Caren Costello,

Blackduck, Marlene Olson, Hawlex' Jean Krech, Rt. 1, St. Paul; Rose }1srie Thomas,

Lskev1l1ej Kathryn Stoneall. larwellj GeU Aune, HeDdricks; ltatbleen B1.\Ysse and

Beverq ltramer, Marshall; <herry Nicholls, Warren; Dawn Johnson, Borup; Bernadine

SCboentelder, .~hester; Charlotte Danielson, Vining; Carol Lehrer. Red Lske Falls;

Laura Smit, Danvers and~ Hanson, Clarissa .. ·
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ROSEAU COUN'l'I l!lINS 4-II HERDSMANSHIP

State Fair Special

Roseau county won the 4-H berdsmanship award at the Minlllesota State !IiI" tor
was to

the sedond consecutive year .. The award U given/the county whose dairy exhibitors

kept their da1l'y barn area cleanest aDd neatest.

In placing the counties" the judges mnsidered general overall appearance of

the staUs,. stiClNge of equipment,. arrangeD8nt of 1ivestoe~ cooperation and conduct

of exhibitor am proper use ot teed and straw.

WmfSm hovance. assistant county agent tar Roseau county. was Il"esented with

the plaque given by the MUmesota state Fair in ceremonies ..his morning at the 4-H

club buUding.

Cbunties ranldng in the blue ribbon group in 4-H dairy herd8J1'18nship are: Goodhue,

Todd, McLeod, Yellow Medicine, Sherburne, Chippewa and ReuvU1e.
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CH~M'PIO'J 4-H p~mY D~80NSTRA""GRS CHf)c;~

State Fair Special

ioneCorreen Silseth, 16, Grove City, won top honors in individual dairy demonstratUl

at the Minnesota State Fair o Her demonstrationJ was on "Dairy f;howmanshipo ft She

groomed another 4-H c1ubber's caIre

Correen had' to be good. Her father, Franklin Si1seth, '~eeker County, r~ises

Holsteins and Correen'sown ~lf pr-oject during the last seven years of 4-H club

work has been wi th purebred 'Guernseys (}

Correen had to be an"Act'on Buggerrt-her 4-H club's Mme, when she chose

Guernsey calves for her 4-H project. She wanted to compare Guernseys with her f~ther's
Holstein herdo

Other blue ribbon individual demonstrators in Miry were. Roger Ho~field,

Medford, and Joan Andree, Dumont.

The champion team in dairy demonstrations was OWen Knutson, Pine Island, and

Charles Knutson, Zumbrota: Ken and Jerry Kajer, ~lew Prague, were another blue

ribbon team.
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State Fair Special

FARIBAULT BOY IS QUALITY 11ILK CHAl1FIONAT STATE FAIR

A spa'rkling-elean mi.] king :rna ch:ine lJOn championship honors for Bill Parkes, 16,

F-79 pjt11 II H

Faribault
lJ

a-t the State Fair. He did 2 fls'tfless job of cleaning mnd steri.Uzing the

milker in his 4...fl quality milk demonstrat,ion.

Also 8 dairY calf showman,. Bill this year mooe 8 $37 profit on a Guernsey

yearling heifer proWect•
mue J"ibbon winners in quality mUk demonstrations were Bobbie Bonneville and

Donald Maki, Kettle River; Roger \-1rase,t .9:!.Bskaj. Betty Bisbman", Dassel.; Joseph Goebel.

WinOnal David Sand" Cokato.
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX
County Agent Introduction

Like a horse, a farm tractor needs plenty of brea thing air to do a full

day's work. Above, Eldon Senske, Freeborn county agent, tells LaITy and Manville

Thisius, Freeborn, the main points in servicing an air cleaner on a tractor.

Senske has been Freeborn county agent since October, 1955. He was raised on a

240-acre farm in Otter Tail county and graduated from the University of Minnesota's

Institute of Agriculture in 1950. A county agent in Becker county before coming

to Freeborn, Senske was a leader in the 1954 armyworm control work. He:md other

agents coordinated spray work and other armyworm control measures.
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TURKEY AND RICE
ARE PLENTIFUL

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGEl-ITS
For use week of
September 11

Turkeys and rice, a popular team, are the headliners on the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for September, reports Home Agent •

The turkey crop is record large this year and the birds have been coming to

market early. If your freezer isn't already stocked with them, it may pay to do

your tl~key shopping early this month.

Turkeys aren't the only birds that deserve the shopper's attention. Broilers

and fryers will continue in plenty during September. There will also be beef, es-

pecially of the grades suited to hamburgers, meat loaf, Swiss steak and pot roasts.

Milk and other dairy products will also be abundant.

Plenty of Bartlett pears will keep right on coming to market during September.

A big variety of fresh vegetables will be available from local home and market gar-

dens.

Generous stocks of peanut butter on grocery shelves will be ready for the start

of school, either for lunches at school or for after-school snacks at home.

Another continuing plentiful is canned tuna in oil. It's good creamed and

served hot with rice or chilled in the can and served with fresh vegetables for

salad, says- e

-jbn-
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CHOOSE A LEASE
TO FIT THE FARM

To all counties

For use week of
September 11 or later

Which renting system is best--cash, crop-share or livestock-share lease?

It depends on where the farm is, how much capital you have, and the type of

farm business you select, says S. A. Engene, agricultural economist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

He urges farmers who are planning to rent to first see 1rlhat other local farmers

do. While individual farms differ, it might be a good idea to use the most common

type of lease as a starting point.

Crop-share or crop-ahare-cash leases uuuallY work well on cash crop farms. Crqs

can be divided easily. That system is common in northwest Minnesota, and makes it

easy for a starting farmer who doesn't have much capital.

Landlords usually pay for some or all of the grass and legume seeds under a

crop-share lease, and frequently pay some of the costs for other seeds, fertilizer

and harvesting. The landlord then receives a specified portion of the crop as pay-

mente Under a crop-share-cash lease, the owner is paid cash for some of the crops,

such as hay or pasture.

Fora.livestock farm, though, a cash or livestock-share lease would be better,

because either method leaves the crops on the farm. Of course, the renter has to

carry most of the year-to-year risk with a cash lease. With a livestock-share lease

the owner shares the risk both for livestock and for crops.

Livestock-share leases are often a good arrangement for a father helping a son

get started farming. Then the farmer can assume more of the financial risk and man
agerial responsibility at first.

Renter and landlord generally share on a 50-50 basis with a livestock-share
lease. The renter usually mms all the machinery, but in some cases the landlord
owns the milk cooler, combine, milking machines or weed sprayer. All costs, on a
livestock-share lease are usually shared equally, except machinery repair and hired
labor. That's paid for by the renter.

Under a cash lease, the renter simply agrees to pay the owner a set price an
nually and supplies his own stock and machinery. The landlord then has little con
trol over the farm's operation.
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To all counties

For use week of
September 11

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

SILAGE ALONE
ISNI T ENOUGH
FOR BEEVES

Beef steers need 4-5 months feeding in the dry lot after summer pasturing to

bring the best returns at market time, says County Agent •

He points to 1954-55 research at the University of Minnesota's Beef Grasslands

research project at tho Agricultural Experiment Station, Rosemount.

According to A. L. Harvey, animal husbandry profossor at the University, steers

returned the greatest profit--margin over feed costs--when they were fed for 120

days in a dry lot.

Five lots of steers, all averaging 577 pounds initial weight, were used in the

experiment. One group was marketed i.mrnediately after coming off pasture, and the

other four groups were marketed after 30, 60, 120 and 149 days feeding.

In general, the dry lot feeding raised carcass grade, increased dressing per-

centage, selling price per hundred and margin per steer over feed cost.

Steers fed for 120 days in the dry lot averaged $43.31 margin per steer over

feed cost, compared to $17.84 for steers marketed immediately, $30.37 for steers fed

30 days and $26.38 for steers that were fed in dry lot 60 days.

The beeves that were fed 149 days brought an average profit of ~;41.99.

Steers fed 120 and 149 days graded high commercial, good and choice, while

steers fed 60 days were mostly commercial and steers fed for shorter periods were

all commercial in grade.

Highest dressing percentage--58.h per cent--was from steers fed 149 days on

dry lot. The 120-day lot was second with 57.2 percent. The other lots dressed as

follows: 60 days, 56 percent; 30 days, 54 percent; and steers marketed immediately

after pasturing, 53.5 percent.

Results of the past year's feeding trials and pasture studies with beef cattle

will be summarized for farmers attending the Beef-Grassland Field Day, Sept. 18 at

the Rosemount station. All farmers are invited to attend.
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ANTIBIOTICS STOP
SCOURS IN CALVES

To all counties

For use week of
September 11 or ]a tar

Antibiotics in your home calf ration will help prevent calf-scouring, says

County Agent •

A quic~ boost of antibiotics in pill form will usually stop scouring in calves.

Most commercial calf starters contain antibiotics according to Ralph Wayne, extensicn

dairyman at the University of Minnesota. He says if you feed skim milk you can reg-

ularly add antibiotics.

Calves are a lot like humans. Drafts, wet pens, colds and overfeeding will

lower their resistance. Then their bodies can't supply enough antibodies to tight

and prevent scours and colds.

Letting calves have the first milk from the cow--the colostrum--will give calvffi

a healthy start in life. Colostrum is loaded with antibodies and contains as much

as 200 times as much vitamin A as ordinary milk.

Wayne has four more tips for healthier calves:

1. Keep calves out of drafts.

2. Have calf pens clean and dry at all times.

3. Don't let calves eat moldy leftover feed. Keep calf-feeding pails clean.

4. Give calves the same amount of feed daily and at the same time of the day.

-af-
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GOOD BREAKFASTS
}fAKE HEALTHIER,
HAPPIER STUDENTS

To all counties

ATT: h-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
September 11

September, Better Breakfast Month, is a good time to improve breakfast eating

habits and become a healthier, happier student, Club Agent -----
tells county h-HI ers.-------

A stuqy of the breakfast eating habits of nearly 40,000 pupils from all parts

of the country shows that only one out of eight breakfasts reported could be called

a good breakfast. Similar neglect of breakfast is true among all age groups.

Four-Hiers and all other students can improve their mental alertness and all-

round health by eating a good breakfast. Allow enough time in the morningl A good

breakfast will mean more by the end of the morning than those few extra minutes of

sleep,

Breakfast skimpers or skippers are often attacked by late-morning drowsiness

and lack the ability to concentrate. In addition, University nutritionists say that

children who don't eat good breakfasts cannot take a large enough quantity of food

at the other two meals to supply their daily needs.

Dieters are mistaken if they think missing breakfast is a practical way to lose

weight; it usually leads to in-between-meal snacking.

Use this basic breakfast pattern as a guide to better breakfasts: Fruit,

breakfast cereal. or an egg, milk, bread and butter. This is a basis for breakfast

of any desired size or variety. Following this pattern, a breakfast should provide

approximately one-fourth to one-third of the day's food requirements.

-eh-
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ROT OR BURN
OLD STUMPS

To all counties

For use week of
September 17 or later

There are three ways to handle those bothersome old stumps around your yards

and fields, says County Agent •

You can dig them out, let them rot, or burn them.

Digging stumps is a lot of hard work, though, and letting them rot usually

takes several years.

If you need to work the soil or put up a building in the area now occupied by

a stump, it might be best to burn it out, says Marv Smith, extension forester at the

University of Minnesota. But don't try burning a stump within 10 feet of a building

or near any inflammable material. In a city you would probably need a burning per-

mit.

There are chemicals that will assist burning and decay of stumps, but there

aren't any that will make the job simple and automatic.

Saltpeter will make stumps burn faster, but Smith says it's probably no more

effective than fuel oil, kerosene or coke.

Saltpeter needs several months to diffuse throughout the stump. Bore holes

about an inch in diameter and 6 to 12 inches deep in the stump, pour the chemical

into these holes and add water from time to time. Space the holes about a foot

apart on the top of the stump. If the stump is above the ground, b ore some holes

in the side too.

Never tamp the saltpeter. It's explosive. And stumps need to dry before you

can burn them.

You can also use a can or barrel as a burner over the stump to burn it out.
Put ~ome charcoal or coke into the burner and you'll get a fire hot enough to burn
the stunip.

If you're letting a stump rot, you can make it go faster if you cover it with
soil and keep the soil moist. Wood-destroying fungi and insects work faster in
damp wood. Freshly cut stumps will rot faster if a herbicide is applied to kill
the stump and prevent sprouting. -af-
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VERNAL AND RANGER ALFALFAS A.RE BEST

**********
FOR RELEASE.
NOON, SEPl'. 5, 1956
**********

ROSEMOUNT--Vornal and Ranger alfalfa v~rictios continued to resist bacterial

wilt in University of Minnesota tri.:J.ls this summer.

That's what Laddie J. Elling, agronomist at the University of Minnesota, told

the Fifte.Jnth Annual Alfalfa Improvement Conference today during a field tour to

the University's agricultural experiment station here.

Less than 10 percent of the Vernal and ~ng8r alfalfa plants were susceptible

in the plots seeded a year ago, while morc than 50 percent of the plants from a

susceptible variety in an adjacent plot were dead in August.

Scientists from agricultural colleges from the United States, Canada, Mexico

and other countries attended the conference.

Visitors also looked at plots that were seeded in 1953. In those plots

Vernal and Ranger had the bost stands. Varieties susceptible to bacterial 'Hilt

were no longer producing profitably.

Vernal was the highest yielding varioty in this seeding. Elling said it yields

about four-tenths of a ton per acre more per year th:l.n Ranger. Both arc 31 perior

to any of the bacterial wilt susceptible varieties where 'wilt is a factor.

Certified seed supplies of Vernal and Ranger arc available to most farmers.

Ladak and Narragansott alfalfa varicti~s arc on the Minnesota recommended

crop list, but Ladak is slmi to recover after cutting and the soed supply is short.

Narrag2,nsctt is susceptible to bacterial wilt and is re:commended for only short

rotations. It is high in yield, but the seed supply is also limited, Elling said.

Fred Frosheiscr, plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota, discussed

problems with follago diseases that attack alfalfa.

Will M. Myers, head of the department of agronomy en dplant genetics at the

University, summarized broeding work with rod clover.

###
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•

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Make a survival count in recent tree plantings now, and you'll get a good idea

of how much replant stock you'll need to fill blank spaces next spring. That's ad-

vice from Donald P. Duncan, forester at the University of Minnesota.

******
Old hens that are still laying well are profitable to keep, if you have room

for them. But get the pullets into permanent winter quarters as soon as possible

******
In 1950, 20.9 per cent of all Minnesota farms were tenant-operated. In 1954,

though, 19.8 per cent of the state's farms were run by tenants. Tenancy decreased

in 76 of Minnesota's counties.

******
Farmers who use good management can make more money by marketing their corn by

the hog route this year than by selling corn for cash, says H. G. Zavoral, extension

livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

******
More than 12 million pounds of commodity Credit Corporation-owned cheddar

cheese have been sold for commercial export since June, 1954, reports the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture.
~l-*****

Keep safetJr shields in place and stay alert during the corn picking season.

Wear snug fitting clothing. Take a lunch break and quit when you've done a day's

work. Light all machines driven and drawn on highway after dark. And keep children

off of and aloJ'ay from machines, trucks and wagons.

******
Bulls need to be ringed at one year of age and dehorned when two years old,

according to Jesse B. Hilliams, dairy husbandry professor at the University of Minn

esota. That procedure makes for better-behaved bulls.
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SUMMARY OF ALL CHA··PIONS IN
4-H DEMONSTRATIONS AT STATE FAIR

These have been covered in more
detail in earlier releases during
the Fa.ir.

CHAMPIONS LISTED IN STATE FAIR 4-H DEMONSTRATIONS

Nearly 900 4-H youths from around the state gave "how to do it" ideas to other

boys and girls and adult visitors in platform demonstrations during the Minnesota

State Fair.

Club members from more than 30 counties competed in demonstration contests.

Ths youths used models, charts, live animals, and hundreds of kitchen recipes in

their demonstrations.

The top demonstrators received allards ranging from purple ribbons and pen and

pencil sets to trips to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago late this fall.

Following is a list of champions in 4-H demonstrationsl

Home Economics Demonstrations:

Bread (oral indiVidual) Marlys Hansen, 18, Robbinsdale.
(oral team) Char1otto Trenda, 17, and Ellen Terry, 17, Northfield.
(silent individual) Karen Krapf, 13, Jasper.

Food Preservation Susan Adams, 171 Olivia.

Food Preparation (senior) Joyce Prickett, 16, 22L6 ScUdder street, st. Paul.
(junior) Jeanette Brockberg, 12, Jasper.
(team) Janet Dickie, 11, and Jo Anne Griep, 12, Cleveland.

Dairy Foods Janice Noble, 17, Huntley.

Clothing (individual) Beverly Templin, 14, Plato.
(team) Cherie Hogan, 16, and Shirley L8ke, 17, Aitkin.

Health Robert Ripley, 15, vlinnebago.

Home Furnishings (individual) Helen Nelson, 15, New London.
(team) M::1ry Parisch, 16, and Virginia Porath, 18, Mountain Lake.

Home Assistance (individual) Joan Hunstad, 12, Odin.
(team) Marjorie, 15, and Naomi Engevik, 13, Gatske.

Home Yard Improvement Randy Klopf1eisch, 14, Hastings.

(more)
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Page 2, State Fair 4-H Demonstration Winners

Special Contests
Pie Queen-Myrtle Anne B1asey, 16, Ada.
Dress Revue Queen--Charlotte Gomer, 18, Benson.
"Search for Talent" contest--Dennis Callister, 16, Cannon Falls.

Agriculture and Other Demonstrationsl

Safety (individual) Elsie Clasen, 14, Glenwood.
(team) Gary Hopko, .3541 Louisiana avenue north, Mp1s. and Tom Meyer,

.3400 Victory Lane, Mpls.

Soil Conservation Peter Fehlen, 17, Hampton.

Fruit Margaret Boggs, 18, Aitkin.

G:lrden David Sindt, 15, 1841 East avenue, St. Paul.

Conservation Jon Willard, 16, Madison.

Forestry Marlin Fried, 15, Lindstrom.

Tractor LeRoy Stark, 16, Kensington.

Junior Leadership Mary Ann Papenfuss, 20, Winona.

Electrification LeAnn Wicks, 17, Albert Lea.

Field Crops James Stangler, 19, Waterville.

Mechanics Gerald Grams, 11, Janesville.

Beef (team) David Merkins, 18, and David Volkerding, 17, Ada.

Poultry Gordon Sylling, 15, Caledonia.

Pig Errol Gooding, 16, Wheaton.

Sheep Robert J. Cook, 19, Glyndon.

Livestock Loss William Wood, 17, Delavan.

~lity Milk Bill Parkos, 16, Faribault.

Dairy (individual) Correen Silseth, 16, Grove City.
(team) OIJifen Knutson, Pine Island and Charles Knutson, Zumbrota.

Editor: We have a complete list of blue ribbon winners available for all

classes. You can get a copy by 'writing to the Information Service, Institute

of Agriculture, Univerisyt of Minnesota, St. Paull.

###



SUMMI\RY OF ALL CHAMPIONS IN
4-H EXHIBITS AT STATE FAIR

(These have be8n covered in more
detail in previous releases
throughout the Fair)

TOP WINNEffi IN 4-H EXHIBITS, BOOTHS AT STATE FAIR

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
September 4, 1956•

Winners in 11 different 4-H club exhibit classes at the Minnesota State Fair

have been announced by Leonard Harlmess, state 4-H club leader at the University

of Minnesota.

Exhibits and champions in each are as follows:

Glrain - Larry Volland, 17, Crookston, West Polk county, for Ramsey Durham wheat.

Potatoes - Toni Hodstrand, 16, East Grand Forks, West Polk county, for Russet

Burbank potatoes.

~ - David Dubbels, 12, Farmington, Dakota county.

G3.rden - Jerrold Haag, 13, Hutchinson, McLeod county, for exhibit of squash,

onions, beets, cabbage, carrots and tomatoes.

Electric - Wesley Sunvold, 20, Sacred Heart, Renville county, portable

electric generator.

Mechanics - Eugene Smallidgc, 16, St. Paul Park, Washington county, naple

upholstered lounge chair.

Home assistance - Joanne Lonort, 10, Fairmont, Martin county, aqua print

apron and pot holders.

Canning - Judith Brammeier, 18, Fairmont, Martin county, in meat; Joan

Richards, 16, Herman, Grant county, in fruit; Elaine Sackreiter, 2.1, Lewiston,

Winona county, in vegetables.

Clothing - Judy Tobolt, 13, Moorhead, Clay county, for plaid gingham dress.

Home furnishings - Ruth Ann Kohlmeyer, 13, Blue Earth, Faribault county,

refinished maple chest; and Martin Dettling, 15, Dundas, Rice county, oak plyv{ood

desk.

4-H booths - Nobles, Broivn and Olmsted counties.

#H#

------- -
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TOP 4-H LIVESTOCK EXHIBITORS AT STATE FAIR

SUMMARY OF ALL 4-H LIVESTOCK
WINNERS AT MINNESOTA STAIE FA IR

These have been covered in more
detail in relkases at the Minnesota
State Fair

Harlan Siewert, 20, Zumbro Falls, is Minnesota's outstanding 4-H dairy club

member. That honor came to him at the Minnesota State Fair and was the top recog-

nition given to club members exhibiting livestock at the Fair.

To win the honor Harlan had to have an entry in the livestock exhibits, had to

compete in a rigid oral test given by University of Minnesota dairy specialists and

had to have an outstanding long time record in 4-H dairy projects.

There were 1103 4-H livestock entries at the Fair, including 607 dairy cattle,

26 dual-purpose cattle, 75 beef heifers. 110 sheep, 117 SWine, 154 poultry and 14

rabbits.

The 4-H1 ers show only breeding stock at the Fair. Fat stock is exhibited at

the Junior Livestock Show in So. St. Paul. October 1-4.

Here is a list of the top livestock exhibitors at the Faira

DA IRY CATTL]

Best county exhibits of Holstein dairy cattle, in order: Nicollet, Rice,
Dakota, Sibley and West Ottertail.

Best county exhibits of Jersey dairy cattle: Olmsted. first, and Steele county,
second.

Champion dairy showmana Marvin Sprengeler, Plato.
Champion dairy judging team; Rice county including Wayne Stuemke, 16, Blaine

Tramel, 17, and Don Michel, 17, all of Faribault.
High individual dairy cattle judge. Charles Will, 13, Jordan.
Herdsmanship award: Roseau county.
HOlsteins

Champion purebreda Larry A. Tande, 17, Madelia.
Champion gradet Richard Paquette, 18, Faribault.

Guernseys
Champion purebred: Roger Wrase. 14, Chaska.
Reserve champion grade: Joseph Goebel, Lewiston.

Jerseys
Champion purebred: Lynn Remus. 18, Sleepy Eye.
Champion grade: Kenneth Kajer, 13, New Prague.

Brown Swiss
Champion purebred: Vada Sharkey, 19, Hanley Falls.
Champion grade: Frank Moore, 15, Rushford.

Ayrshire
Champion purebred: Mildred Sears, 13, Ostrander.
Champion gradea Donna Mae Carver. 17, Buffalo.

(more)
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Page 2, 4-H Livestock Winners at State Fair

DUAL PURPOSE CATTLE
Champion dual purpose: Fred Hanson, Jr., 18, st. Peter, also champion Milking
Shorthorn.
Champion Red Poll: John Duerst, 14, Lyle •

..,]gg HE IFER
Grand champion: Rutb Kirgues, 16, Appleton, showing a Hereford.
Purebred breed champions: Shorthorn, Elizabeth Sandsness, 15, Peterson; Hereford,

Ruth Kirgues; Aberdeen-Angus, Darrell Miller, 13, Mapleton.
grade breed champions: Shorthorn, Shirley Fronning, Fergus Falls; Hereford,

Eugene Wisdorf, Fulda; and Aberdeen-Angus, Sharon Stange, Dumont.

HQ9.L
Grand champion: Robert Ingvalson, 15, Waltham, with a Yorkshire.
Champion hog showman: Vincent Thiele, 15, Owatonna.
Breed Champions: Berkshire, I~iyron Dammann, Elkton; Chester White, James Wendland,

Bellingham; Duroc, Stanley Amundson, Chatfield; Hampshire, Janice Lyngaas, Doran;
Poland China, Adaline Boc~ Rosemount; Spotted Poland China, John Grass, Le Roy;
Yorkshire, Robert Ingvalson, Waltham; other breeds, Freddy Eisenger, Long Lake.

SHEEP
Grand champion ewe: Marshall Brakke, 15, Fergus Falls, with a Hampshire.
Champion sheep showman: Einar Bredeson, Hawley.
Fgeed champions: Hampshire, Marshall Brakke, Fergus Falls; Southdown, Kenneth

Farrell, Belle Plaine; Shropshire, John hielbo, St. Charles; Suffolk, Einar Bredeson,
Hawley; Columbia, Wayne Haben, Appleton; crossbred, Patricia Bottomley, Winnebago.

POULTRY
Grand champion: Herbert Anderson, 14, St. James, with a Leghorn.
Champion duck: Allen Quist, 11, st. Peter.
Champion goose: Dennis Rupp, 14, New London, with a Toulouse.
Champion turkey: Da1mar Larson, 16, Twin Valley, with a Broad Breasted Bronze.
Champion chicken: Herbert Anderson, St. James.
Breed champions (chickepsl: Leghorns, Herbert Anderson; White Rock, Howard

Nelson, Glenwood; California White, Angela Dvorak, Hokah; New Hampshire, Phyllis
Rogotzke, Springfield; Crossbreds, Carol Odenbrett, Taunton.

RABBITS
Co-grand champions: Rodney Miller, 18, Rochester, with a Toy Dutch rabbit,

and Wenda Meininger, 13, 2703 East 7th St. St. Paul, with a New Zealand.

Editor: We have a complete list of blue ribbon winners available for all

~~a:ses. You can get ~ c~py by writing to the Information Service, Institute of

Agricu1 ture, University of Iviinnesota J St. Paull.

# # #

___ ..;l __ ,-_ ~
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Immediate Release

*Sept. 28

**Sept. 6-7

**Oct. 10

##Sept. 5-7

**Oct. 19
##Nov. 6-9

Nov. 25-29
*Nov. 28

Sept. 11..14
***Sept. 13-16

#Sept. 14-15

*Oct. 1-2.. 3

**'lIQct. 1-4
**Oct. 5

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
September 5, 1956

MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR
**sept. 6 Horticultural Day, Northwest School and Experiment Station,

Crl)cks t.erL.
Alf;'~:3 IL:provement Conference, Institute of Agriculture.
Univs=5ity ~f Minnesota, st. Paul.
f>.g:j (';_1 tdT~.~_ Engineer's Conference, Duluth Branch Agricul tural
Expn~.L'(;;T': 3+'::ltion.

**Sept. 8-10 Sch,)ol o~ A'j::.'iculture Leadership Conference, Itasca State Park.
*Sept. 10-11 Anima: ~;,.r::r ~ tion Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University

of MinnesGta; st. Paull.
Natio~ol Ea~~ow Show, Austin.
4-H Conserv~tion Camp, Itasca State Park.
Plowville, 1956. Minnesota Soil and Conservation Day and Plow
A'latches, l\lazeppa, Minn.

***Sept. 17-20 4-H HeJl th C<:;mp, Itasca State Park.
***Sept. 18 Beef Grassland Field Day, Soils Farm, Agricultural Experiment

Station, Rosemount.
***Sept. 18-19 Northeast Junior Livestock Show. Duluth.

*Sept. 19-21 Dairy Products Institute, Institute of Agriculture, University
of ~innesota, St. Paull.

###Sept. 21 Cattle Feeders Clinic, Tracy, Iv.inn.
***Sept. 25-28 4-H Tractor School, West Central School and Experiment Station,

lViorris.
Swine Feeders' Day, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.
Farm Income Tax Short Course, Lowry hotel, St. Paul.
Junior Livestock Show. South St. Paul Stockyards.
Livestock, Corn and Soybean Day, West Central School and
Experiment Station,Morris.
Livestock, Corn and Soybean Day, Southern School and Experiment
Station, Waseca.
Turkey Day, Northwest School and Experiment Station, Crookston.
Flax Institute, Nicollet hotel, Minneapolis.
National 4-H Club Congress, Chicago.
Parents and Visitors' Day, School of AgriCUlture, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

•

*Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.

**Information from Director, Agricultural Experiment Station, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull or from' station superi.ntendent.

***Information from 4-H office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
St. Paull.

#Information from SCS office, 517 Federal Courts Building, St. Paul.
##Infonnation from Agronomy Department, Institute of AgriCUlture. University of

Minnesota, St. Paull.
###Information from Animal Husbandry Department, Institute of Agriculture, Univer-

sity of Minnesota, St. PaulI. ### B-I1l6-pjt.
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Immediate Release

STATE FARM FIRE SAFETY CONTEST WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Rachel Speltz, 16, Minneiska. and James Wildman. 18. Burtrum. have been named

state winners in the 4-H farm fire safety contest, Leonard Harkness. state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Their award as state winners will be a trip to the National Safety Congress in

Chicago, October 22-26.

The farm fire safety contest is sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agri-

cuI tural Extension Service and the State Association of Farmers Mutual Insurance

companies.

Rachel has participated in the safety and fire prevention program five of her

seven years in 4-H club work. During this period of time, she has located and

removed over 500 hazards on farms and in homes. As club safety chairman of the

Nit. Vernon Beacons, Rachel sees that safety is featured in some way at every club

meeting. Last year she received championship on her state Fair demonstration on

preparing for a driver's license test and was awarded a wrist watch and a trip to

the Governor's Safety banquet.

A member of the Burtrum Boosters 4-H club for ten years, James has a nine-year

record in the safety and fire prevention program. His club has an outstanding

record in this program; it has been named one of the three top clubs in the county

for the past seven years. James has served as safety chairman for four years.

spearheading farm and home inspections, the making and installing of highway signs,

and a rat and mouse control program. This year he received a county medal in

safety and for the past three years has been county winner in the national safety

and fire prevention program.

Twenty-five county contest winners were also named and awarded a cash prize

of $5.
# # # B-f1l7-eh
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BEEF CATTLE OUTLOOK TO BE REVIEWED AT BEEF-GRASSLAND DAY

Prospects for feeding beef cattle are more encouraging than they were a year

ago.

That's the main point to be brought out in an outlook discussion by O. B.

Jesness, head of the University of Mir.nesota's agricultural economics department

at the annual Beef-Grasslands Field Day, Sept. 18, at the University's Agricultural

Experiment Station, Rosemount.

The price spread between grass-fed and lot-fed steers is wider than last year,

according to Jesness. A better selling price per hundred is in prospect for fed

cattle of good quality.

In general, beef feeding promises to be more profitable in late 1956 and 1957

than it was a year earlier, Jesness says. Hog numbers are down from last year,

meaning. the total meat supply will be reduced and beef will have less competition

from pork.

Prices for fed cattle should be strong through early fall and then may taper

off, depending on how the su~mer-started cattle come in to market.

Right now, more cattle off grass are going 0 slaughter than a year ago and

cattle are being moved in and out of feed lots with shorter feeding. Feeders are

expected to sell 70 percent of July 1 inventories by Oct. 1, compared to 68 percent

a year ago.

Due to poor western range conditions, there may be a heavier selling of young

stock cattle this fall. The supply of feeding cattle is a little larger than a

year ago. Feeder cattle prices may be lower.

There was a record number of cattle on Jan. I, 1956. If the present cattle
cycle follows the usual pattern, says Jesness, total nurrhers of cattle should turn
down soon, but no positive indication of that is yet in sight. ### B~18-pjt
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BULK HANDLING BRINGS DAIRY CHANGE

The familiar 10-ga1lon milk can may soon be as out-of-date as the work horse

on Minnesota dairy farms.

Bulk milk handling is slowly bringing the change. Right now, there are only

about 3,000 Minnesota farmers on bulk pick-up routes. That's only a small percen-

tage of the 130,000 or more state far~ms that now support a dairy herd, but dairy

specialists expect an increasing change-over to bulk handling by milk plants in the

near future.

This system has some important advantages for farmers, milk plants and milk

haulers. But there'll be some disadvantages too, say J. H. Gholson, extension

dairy products specialist, W. H. Dankers, extension marketing specialist and F. L.

Olson, extension marketing assistant at the University of Minnesota.

On the advantage side, farmers who start bulk milk handling can look forward

to lower hauling costs. Milk can be picked up every other day instead of daily.

The milk will also stay at higher quality, thanks to the guick-coo1ing features of

most modern bulk tanks.

Getting rid of the cans will save that expense, either for the farmer or the

plant, and it will also mean no more lifting.

High initial cost for the bulk tank and the equipment that goes with it is the

big drawback for most farmers. Depending on their size, tanks vary in cost from

$1,500 to $3,000, and c1eaned-in-p1ace pipelines for carrying the milk directly

from the stall or milking parlor to the tank can add even more to the cost.

(more)
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Page 2, Bulk

It often takes a complete remodeling job in the milk house to put in a bulk

handling system. Bulk tanks usually require more electricity than the farmer used

before, because the milk is cooled to a lower temperature. And bulk tanks need to

be washed and sanitized by the farmer, meaning a little more chore time.

Milk plants get better quality milk and usually have lower refrigeration costs

when they start bulk handling. That's because the milk is cooler when it comes in.

It also means that can intake and washing facilities aren't needed if the plant

makes a complete conversion to bulk operation.

Every-other-day milk handling makes handling and bookkeeping easier for the

plant, and milk procurement costs are lower when the plants get all their milk from

farm bulk tanks. And bulk handling means avoiding the milk loss that comes from

milk "sticking" to cans.

Converting to bulk hauling has some disadvantages for the plant, too.

Alterations are often costly and the plants often have to buy the tanks used by the

haulers, regardless of who owns the trucks. And it's necessary to put in washing

facilities for tank trucks. Truckers must be trained to weigh and sample milk.

Truckers have much less hard work to do with bulk handling--no cans to lift.

In some cases there's a chance for more earnings per hour for haulers if they pick

up more volume at each stop. Of course, the hauler will have a greater investment

if he owns his own tank.

The economists say that savings from receiving milk in bulk instead of cans are

greater for small plants than for larger ones. Plants that handle a daily volume

of about 40,000 pounds of milk could save 22 cents per hundred, compared to handling

milk in cans. But for a plant handling 75,000 pounds the saving is only 11 cents per

hundred and only 7 cents for plants doing a 160,000 pound-per-day business. That's

because handling costs per hundred with cans get smaller as volume gets larger,

but bulk handling costs per hundred are the same regardless of the volume handled.

•
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24 Seconds

Special Radio Shorts on Beef.
Grassland Day

Rotational pasture grazing--alreacty a proven practice for dairy cows--pays off

well for beef cattle too, report University of ~tu1nesota livestock scientists. That

system has produced more beef per acre than continuous grazing on alfalfa grass

mixtures in experiments at the University's Agricultural Experiment Station at

Rosemount. A full report on this summer's pasture research ~rlth beef cattle will be

given at the Beef-Grassland Field Day at Rosemount, September 18.

******
28 Seconds

Steers that got stilbestrol in 1955 trials at the University of Minnesota gained

.3 pounds more per day than steers without stilbestrol. Cost per 100 pounds of gain

was 92 cents less for steers on stilbestrol. The profit over feed cost for steers

getting stilbestrol averaged $23.79 per animal--eompared to $7.87 for steers without

stilbestrol. These tests were conducted at the Soils Farm on the University's

Agricultural Experiment Station, Rosemount. This year's research on stllbestrol

will be reported at the annual Beef-Grassland Field Day, September 18 at the

Rosemount station.

******
28 Seconds

Does it pay to chop green forage and haul it to beef cattle in a feed lot?

University of Minnesota livestock scientists and agronomists will tell what recent

research'shows on that question at the Beef-Grassland Field Day at the Rosemount

Agricultural Experiment Station, September 18. In experiments with dairy cows at

the University, there was little difference between green feeding and pasture

grazing, except when tall growing pasture crops were used. Then the green feeding

system took fewer acres than ~le grazing system.

******



32 Seconds

Livestock scientists around the nation know that stilbestrol can increase gains

in beef cattle. But one question that still needs to be answered is" how should

the steers get the stilbestrol....by feeding or by implanting? W. J. Aunan"

University of Minnesota animal husbandry professor" will discuss both methods at

the September 18 Beef-Grassland Field Day at the University's Agricultural

Experiment Station" Rosemount. Implanting means placing still>estrol-containing

pellets under the skin in the back of the an:imal's ear. It's a simple process and

can be done by any livestock farmer with only a small amount of training.

•
Special Radio Shorts on Beef-Grassland Day .. 2 .. September 5 1956
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AGRONOMIST CITES NEED FOR STA~IDARD SILAGE SCORING SYSTEM

Silage needs to be grad6j just like corn, wheat, hay or any other field crop,

a University of Minnesota researcher said at the Animal Nutrition Short Course

meeting on the st. Paul campus this afternoon.

Agronomist Rodney Briggs said a uniform scoring system for judging silage is

neP-Ged to properly determine the supplemental feed needed and for sale of .silage

for all livestock.

Silages vary from high-energy corn silage to high-protein legume silage. That

means, said Briggs, that each silage should be classified according to actual feed

value and type of feed nutrients contained in the silage.

Briggs said that to be workable. a silage evaluation system must meet.three

conditions:

1. It must reflect. to a degree, the true worth of the silage as a feed.

2. It must be useful both to professional agriculturists and to farmers for

evaluating silage.

3. It should have an educational value for teaching how to make better silage.

A Minnesota score card for silage. based on odor, color and condition of the

material, has been used throughout the state and at the state Silage Show held at

the 1956 Minnesota Farm and Home Week.

High quality silage should have a pleasant acid smell, a natural green color

and it should be moist to the touch. Briggs said. It should be cut at the proper

time and be finely chopped.

Briggs is chairman of a national committee appointed at the first National

Silage Research conference at Beltsville. Md •• early this year, to investigate the

possibility of standardizing a scoring system for silage.

Also at the afternoon session, A. F. Sellers, head of the division of veterinary

physiology and pharmacology at the University's School of Veterinary Medicine. said

(more)
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that"no one measure, which is divorced from sound husbandry practice, is completely

effective as a preventive for bloat."

Sellers said that the digestive mechanisms of a cow play an important part in

bloat. Research now underway at Minnesota and Michigan State university is aimed

at determining the role played by "reflex" mechanisms controlling the rate of flow

of saliva and the rate of belching. Research on other aspects of bloat is carried

on at other colleges and universities around the country.

A cow really doesn't form any extra gas on "bloaty" pastures, but her ability

to belch and get rid of that gas is decreased. The U.S. Department of Agriculture

has reported that a certain substance in alfalfa. called "saponin" is one thing

that decreases the animal's belching ability.

The old-fashioned remedies for bloat, such as turpentine or kerosene given in

i milk, really weren't so far off base after all, Sellers said. The reason they

helped somewhat was that they tend to reduce foaminess in the cow's rumen or

stomach. Some of the modern silicone and detergent preparations for bloat preven-

tion work on the same principle.

/

So far, some of the best bloat preventives are peanut oil or mineral oil sprays,

used along with an electric fence that keeps cows from eating over too big an area,

Sellers said.

R. M. Jordan, University animal husbandry professor, said that for beef and

sheep, corn silage needs to be supplemented with protein. Grass silage needs a

grain supplement that will increase production, increase feed value of the silage,

boost the dollar returns of the livestock enterprise and prevent the waste of

nutrients that are otherwise poorly used because of nutrient "imbalance."

One pound of a 40 percent protein supplement contributes as much protein to a

silage ration as four pounds of good quality alfalfa hay, without increasing the

bulkiness in the ration, according to Jordan. He said that protein supplements in

silage rations also:
* Stimulate appetite more than an equal amount of protein from legume hay.
* Stimulate the animal's appetite enough to encourage it to eat extremely

low-quality roughage.
* Help the animal make use of vitamins, minerals and growth stimulating

factors in the ration. ### B~l20-pjt
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HIGH-LEVEL PROTEIN FEEDING DOESN'T IMPROVE HOG GAINS

Three years of Minnesota research have shown that feed with a high protein

content--more than 14 percent--doesn't make hogs grow any faster or improve the

carcass quality.

That's what L. E. Hanson, head of the University of Minnesota animal husbandry

department, and W. J. Aunan, animal husbandry professor, told this morning's

session of the 17th Annual Animal Nutrition Short Course meeting on the University's

St. Paul campus.

Hanson and Aunan said that hogs receiving 14 percent protein until they weighed

125 pounds and 11 percent protein from 125 pounds to market weight produced as

rapid and efficient gains as pigs that received 18 percent protein up to 125 pounds

and 15 percent from then to market.

In 1955-56 tests, hogs on both levels of protein averaged the same amount of

feed for 100 pounds gain. Hogs that got the higher protein levels averaged 1.77

pounds daily gain, compared to 1.75 pounds daily gain for the pigs on lower protein

levels. The difference wasn't big enough to be important, Hanson and Aunan said.

Average dressing percentage was practically the same for pigs on both protein

levels.

These tests also showed the importance of breeding on carcass quality.

In last winter's experiments, Duroc-Yorkshire crossbreds and Duroc-Poland China

crosses produced excellent carcasses on both the high and low protein levels.

Carcasses from Chester White-Yorkshire crossbreds and Chester White-Duroc

crosses were too fat, said Hanson and Aunan.

Robert Grummer, head of the animal husbandry department at the University of

Wisconsin, told the conference that limited feeding can increase the size of litters

from gilts.

(more)
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The reproductive capacity of a gilt or sow for one litter is determined by

the number of eggs the sow produces, the percent of eggs fertilized and the survival

of embryos from then to weaning time.

"Recent investigations have shown that the gilt's ovulation rate and the

survival of embryos during early pregnancy~ largely responsible for determining

the number of pigs farrowed," Grummer said.

In University of Wisconsin research, limiting the intake of feed to 70 percent

of full feed for gilts from 70 days of age to 25 days of gestation cut down the

ovulation rate and stimulated embryo survival.

Grummer said that in Wisconsin tests, gilts on full feed ovulated an average

of 14 eggs per animal, compared to 11.1 eggs for each gilt on a ration restricted

to 70 percent of full feed.

But only 53 percent of the eggs survived to 25 days of pregnancy with gilts

fed full feed, while the gilts on a restricted ration had 80 percent egg survival.

That meant that gilts on full feed averaged 7.5 embryos per animal at 25 days of

pregnancy, compared to 8.8 per gilt for animals on restricted feed.

### B-Il2l-pjt
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TURKEYS AND RICE PLENTIFUL

Immediate Release

Turkeys and rice are the two featured items on the list of plentiful foods for

September.

While turkeys and rice are usually associated with autumn, several of the other

September plentifuls suggest summertime: broiler and fryer chickens, milk and dairy

products. Bartlett pears and vegetables of almost all kinds. Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reports that

other abundant foods for September include peanut butter, dry beans. beef, stewing

hens and canned tuna in oil.

Turkey growers are sending more of their birds to market during September than

ever before for two principal reasons: they are raising more turkeys this year,

and more people have discovered that turkey makes good eating at any time of year.

so it seems wise to sell them over a longer season.

The United States has enough rice left over from previous years to more than

meet demands at home. The crop now being harvested is even larger than the

carry-over.
are

Broiler and fryer chickens/coming to market in heavy volume, and the Department

of Agriculture predicts supplies in September will be about one-fifth larger than

a year ago. In addition, hens for stewing will be abundant.

Increasing numbers of grass-fattened cattle will come to market in September,

to supplement the supplies of grain-fed beef. Consequently, beef best suited for

stewing, braising and for hamburger will be in particularly good supply.

With the vegetable harvest reaching its peak in September, a big variety of

vegetables will be good buys for consumers. including squash, tomatoes, sweet corn,

peppers, potatoes, cucumbers and cabbage.

### B-U22-jbn
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STILBESTROL DOUBLES BEEF PROFITS AT CROOKSTON

Immediate Release

More evidence that stilbestrol can make big increases in beef profits 1s

reported this summer from the University of Minnesota's Northwest School of

Agriculture and Experiment Station at Crookston.

Stilbestrol doubled beef profits in 1955-56 research, according to

Homer D. Fausch, station animal husbandman.

Steers that had stilbestrol added to the ration returned an average

of $34.84 per head over feed costs, compared to just $17.84 for steers that

didn't get any stilbestrol.

Except for the stilbestrol, the rations were exactly the same for the two

groups of steers. The feeding period covered 139 days.

Stilbestrol-fed steers dressed out almost 2 per cent higher and had

carcasses that graded a little better than steers without stilbestrol.

It took 9.37 pounds of ration to produce a pound of gain on steers in

the stilbestrol lot, compared to 10.7 pounds to produce a pound of gain

when steers got no stilbestrol.

Both lots of steers in this research got 70 per cent barley and 30

per cent oats in a ground grain ration, along with soybean meal and hay.

Past research has shown that most advantage from stilbestrol comes

from feeding it in high energy grain rations, such as used in this test.

In high roughage rations, though--where silage or other roughages make up

the bulk of theration--there isn't as much benefit from feeding stilbestrol.

### B~123-pjt
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HIGH ENERGY AND HIf:H PROTE IN TOGETHErl BOOST TURKEY GROWTH

High f(Jt and hi,}~. p:.':-tein 1evels in the raticn go hand in hand for feeding

young turkeys, P. E. Wa:.bel, University of Minnesota poultry husbandry professor,

said at thio mc~ning~s session of the Animal Nutrition Short Course on the St. Paul

camp\1S.

He said that in recent University experiments, turkey poults fed a ration con-

taining 10 per cent tallow and 32 per cent protein grew fatter and required less

feed for a pound of gain than turkeys on a 28 per cent protein ration without

tallow.

But just adding either the tallow or extra protein alone didn't affect the

poults' growth rate.

Poults that got the ration with 28 per cent protein without extra fat weighed

582 grams at four weeks of age and required 1.51 p')L.nds of feed for each pound of

growth. When the ration contained 32 per cent protein and 10 per cent tallow. the

poults made a pound of gain on 1 0 34 pounds of feed and weighed 651 grams at four

weeks of age, Wa:bel said.

El ton Johnson, head of the Univer'sity pCl:l try husbandry d\?partment, said that

pelleted feed for turkeys didn't payoff in a three-year study conducted at the

Northwest School and Experiment station at Crookston. Turkeys on pelleted feed

and turkeys that received conventional mash required almost the same amount of feed

for a pound of gain. Pelleted feed didn't make any improvement in market condition,

either, but production cost was higher for birds receiving pelleted feed.

(more)
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The average pellet-fed turkey weighed 19.2 pounds at 24 weeks of age. compared

to 18.8 pounds for mash-fed birds. but the pellet program required 3.6 pounds more

feed per turkey and it cost 1.2 cents more per pound of turkey to feed pellets than

it did to feed ordinary mash.

Johnson reported that limited-feeding a 34 per cent protein mash to turkeys

worked out well last year at the Crookston station. A Minnesota standard mash

ration was comp:lred with a 34 per cent protein ration fed "cafeteria" style and

with a 34 per cent protein mash restricted to 15 pounds per 100 birds daily.

The profit over feed costs was 37 cents more per bird for the restricted 34

per cent protein mash than for the Minnesota standard. but the 34 per cent cafeteria

system was only three cents ahead of the standard ration.

J. R. Couch, nutritionist from Texas A and Mcollege. said that at least two

"unknown growth factors" are required in feeds at present. These are the "whey"

factor and the "fish" factor. Feed manufacturers are adding dried whey, distillers

solubles, fish solubles, fish meal and other materials that contain the two factors

to poultry feeds.

Couch said that in ~ number of experiments around the country, adding 2t to

3 per cent of an unknown growth factor source has increased the profit per

thousand birds by at least $10.
Bofl24-pjt
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Vernal and Ranger alfalfa verieties continued to resist bacterial wilt in this

summer's field trials at the University of Minnesota.

*****i~

About 3,000 Minnesota farms are now on bulk milk pick-up routes, says J. H.

Gholson, extension dairy products specialist at the University of Minnesota.

******
Beef feeding promises to be more profitable in late 1956 and 1957 than it was

a year earlier, according to O. B. Jesness, head of the agricultural economics.

Hog numbers are down from last year, total meat supply will be reduced and beef will

have less competition from pork.

******
Twenty-four Minnesota dairy herds on DHIA test in 1955 averaged more than 500

pounds of butterfat per cow for the year.

*'~*i~**

"Hands Off" is a mighty safe practice where moving corn pickers are concerned.

Always stop the machines before you do a~ unclogging or adjusting.

******
The new weigh-a-day-a-month plan is a low-cost milk recording service for dairy

farmers. It's designed to help improve their efficiency of production and boost

their incomes. It will supplement the existing DHIA milk testing plans.

******
Take it easy on hogs and steers that are about to go to market. They'll get

bruised quickly if you strike them or overcrowd them in the cattle truck. Bruises,

big or little cut the value of the animal, meaning the producer gets a lower price.

******
Minnesota dairy herds are a third larger than they were 20 years ago, say dairy

specialists at the University of Minnesota.

******
There's a well-known thumb rule that's still a good one for feeding dairy cat

tle. According to the rule, the pounds of butterfat a cow produced monthly, divided
by four, equals the pounds of grain mixture to feed her daily during the winter.
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of the Plowville area and conservation demonstrations
Thirty-eight tractor-drawn wagons will be on hand to

(more)

SOIL CONSFRVATION DEMONSTRATIONS TO BE FEATURED AT PLOWVILLE

MAZEPPA, MINN.--Hundreds of acres of rolling farm land north of hore will get

a fa ce-lifting this Friday and Sa turday, while thousan ds of farm people Via tch.

Motor graders, bull dozers, ditching machines and farm tractors will build

terracos and waterways, install drain tile in a field and plow sloping fields on the

contour. Tho big transformation will moan saving tho soil on five Wabash:!. county

farms.

It's all part of Plowville '56, the annual Minnesota Soil Conservation Field

Days and State Plow Matches. The five farms that will be hosts to the event are

owned and operated by Donald Darcy, Peter Perrotto, Clarence 3nd Neil Arendt and

Florian Redding.

BesidCEl soil conservation domonstrations, Plowville will feature level land and

contour plowing contests, land judging competition between FFA members, a "Queen of

the Furrows" contost, homemaking demonstrations and a tractor safety demonstration.

Speakers for the event include Gov. Orville Freeman, Don Williams, chiof of the Soil

Conservation Service, Washington, D.C. and Rep. August H. Andresen, Rod Wing.

On the Darcy farm, a set of terraces on some .30 acres of sloj:Cwill take shape

before visitors oyes. On tho same farm, a farm pond is under construction--big

enough to hold runoff water from 50 acres. OverflC1V'l water from the pond will keep

a stock watering tank full when it's completed.

Cement drop spillways at the lower ends of grassed waterways are also under
construction on Darcy's farm and on the Clarence Arendt farm.

Three thousand feet of tile will be laid 5 feet beneath tho soil surface on

the Petor Perrotto farm. The tile will drain a 6-acre area that used to stay wet

long after other fields were worked up in spring, due to a tight "hardpan" in tho

subsoil.

Good pasturo renovation methods will be demonstrated on the Neil an d Clarence

Arendt farms. A complete sot of contour strips and a farm wildlife refuge area will
be seen on tho Redding farm.

Farmers who want a birds-eye view of the Plowville area will have thoir chance.

Ten "flying farmers" will take visitors on air tours continually during the 2-day

period, weather permitting.

Some 60 entrants will take part in the level land and contour plow natches.
Those plowmen arc winners from county and district plowing contests hald around the

state earlier this summer.
Friday mo~ning, tours

will start at 10 o'clock.
transport the visitors.
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• Eliminations for the contour plowing matches will also start Friday morning,

and at 12:30 there will be a tractor safety demonstration, led by Glenn Prickett,

extension farm safety specialist for the University of Minnesota.

Level land plowing eliminations are scheduled for early Friday afternoon and

demonstra tions on home furnishings and floral arrangements will be held at the same
time in the Women's activity tent in Plowville headquarters area on the Perrotte
farm.

Twenty-nine teen-age farm girls will compete in the "Queen of the FUITows"
contest Saturday morning. The winner will be picked according to how w611 she can
drive a farm tractor, her knowledge of soil conservation, personality, grooming

and work in homenaking.
Four-H and FFA boys will compete in teams of 2 each in contour lining and in a

]and judging contest. The youths will layout lines for actml contour strips on

slopes for part of the event. In land judging competition, the youths will examine
the topsoil and subsoil of a particular field, then determine from their examina tion

what crops should be grmm on the field, how it should be worked up, ani about how

much lime and fertilizer is needed.
The finals in both level lam and contour plowing matches will also be hold

Saturday morning.
fiomen t s programs for Saturd3.y morning and afternoon will includo demonstrations

on snaIl cooking equipment and marketing.

Williams and Andresen will speak early Saturday afternoon and Gov. Freeman will
present awards to soil conservation districts for conservation work during the past

year.
Plowville has two special safety features, both for people who go on wagon tour.

and for those who see the event from tho air.

The tractors pulling the wagons will be driven by FFA boys who received special

safe-driving training earlier this week.

A U. S. Weather Bureau sta tion will be set up temporarily on the Perrotte farm.

That m8ans the airmen in ch:l.rge of tlw a ir tours will get up-to-the-minute int' or

mation on flying conditions.

General chaiman for Plowville is Vincent Sand, banker in Mazeppa. He is

assisted by a corps of area farmers, businessmen and agricultural leaders.
The event is sponsored by tho Minnesota Soil Conservation Districts and a

Twin Cities broadcasting sta tion, WCCO.

The Plowville area is about 5 miles north of M9.zeppa on county highway 83.

###
B-tl25-pjt
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PLONVILLE '56 SET
FOR THIS WEEKEND
IN llABASHA COUNTY

SP~ IAL TO WEEKLIES IN
SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA

For iJnmediate release

Minnesota's best plowmen will vie for state honors in level land and contour

faming during Plowville '56, scheduled for this Friday and Saturday, September 14

and 15, near !Jrazeppa in Wabasha county.

Plowville, the annual Minnesota SoU Conservation Field Days and Stat.e Plow

Matches, will also feature actual field demonstrations in soil conservation, a

"Queen of the Furrows" contest, a land judging contest by 4-H and FFA boys, a trac

tor safety demonstration, and homemaking demonstrations,

Speakers for the event will be Gov. Orville Freeman, Don Williams, Chief of

the Soil Conservation Service, Washington, D.C. and Rep. August H. Andresen, Red

Wing.. ,

The five host farms for Plowville are owned by Donald Darcy, Clarence and Nell

Arendt, Florian Redding and Peter Perrotte.

On Darcy's farm, visitors will see a farm pond under construction. The pond

will cover an acre and collect runoff water from some 50 acres of cropland. Ace.

ment tank filled with ,,,ater from the pond will later be used for watering livestock.

A 6-acre field on the Peter Perrotte farm will be tiled during one of the dem

onstrations. Right now, the field has a hardpan under the soll. surface and doesn't

drain well. In the past, it's always been late in the spring before Perrotte can

work the field with machinery. But some 3,,000 feet of tile will be laid 5 feet

beneath the soil surface to drain the area and make it possible for Perrotte to work

it earlier in the spring.

Tours of the Plowville area and contour plowing elimination matches will start

things off at 10 o'clock Friday morning. During the noon hour, Glenn Prickett,

(more)
Cooperative Extension "lork in Agriculture ana Home EconOiiiics, university of Minne
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or May 8 am "'une 30, 1914.
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•
University of Minnesota extension farm safety specialist, will lead a tractor safetj

demonstration. By using a specially-rigged remote-controlled farm tractor, Prickett

and his helpers will show how a farm tractor will tip over and injure or kill its

operator if it isn't operated safely.

Early Friday afternoon, level land elimination plowing matches will be held.

In the women's activity tent in Plowville headquarters are~ there will be demonstra·

tions on home furnishings and floral arrangements.

The "Queen of the Furrowstt contest is slated for Saturday morning. Twenty-nin1

girls will compete for the honor. The winner will be picked on her tractor driving

ability, soil conservation knowledge, personality, grooming and homemaking record.

The queen will be crowned Saturday afternoon.

FFA and L-H boys 't'1ill compete in teams of 2 each in contour lining and a land

judging contest. The youths will layout actual lines for contour strips on slopes

for one part of the contest. Then, after examining the subsoil and topsoil of a

field, the contestants will determine hO'l"1 much lime and fertiliz.er the field needs

and "That crops should be groun there.

Finals in level land and contour plowing will also be held Saturday morning.

Williams and Andresen will speak early Saturday afternoon and Governor Freeman

will present awards to soil conservation districts for conservation work during the

past year.

Plowvi1le visitors can see the event by land or air--weather permitting. On

land, three dozen wagons pulled by tractors with safety-trained FFA youths in the

operator's seats will take visitors on tours continually during .both days.

Ten ltflying farmers" will take visitors up for a better look at the soil con

servation patterns on the five farms and surrounding areas. A U. S. Weather Bureau

station will be set up temporarily on the Perrotte farm, so that the airmen will

have up-to-date weather information.

General chairman for Plowville is Vincent Sand, liaz,eppa banker. The event is

sponsored by the minnesota Soil Conservation Districts and a Twin Cities broadcast.

ting station.
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AU. of M. Ag. and. Home Research Story

STILBESTROL HELPS
POTATO-GRAIN FEED

Stilbestrol--alreaQy proven helpful in grain and legume rations for beef cattle

--may increase gains on steers that are fed potatoes, too.

101955-56 feeding tests at the University of Minnesota's Northwest School and

Experiment Station, Crookston, average daily gain for six steers that had stilbestrol

added to a potato-grain-oats straw ration was 2.36 pounds.

Steers that had been fed a similar potato ration during the 4 preceding years

at the station had averaged only 2.ll pounds gain, according to Homer D. Fausch,

station animal husbandman.

These results aren't entirely conclusive, Fausch says, because there are natu-

rally some variations in gains from year to year. But the stuQy does indicate how

stilbestrol can affect gains from a potato ration.

The steers in the 1955-56 trials received an average daily ration of 44 pounds

of potatoes, 8.5 pounds ground grain, 4.14 pounds oat straw, 1.02 pounds soybean

meal and 11 milligrams of stilbestrol.

Average feed cost per 100 pounds of gain in the four previous years' studies

with potato rations was ~?13.64. That's compared to a feed cost of $12.74 per 100

pounds gain in the last year's tests with stilbestrol in a potato-containing ration.

The margin per steer over feed costs has been about the same from all trials with

potato feeding.

Feeding trials at Crookston have consistently shown that spuds themselves make

a good feed for beef cattle. They produce good daily gains and satisfactory car.

casses when fed with oat straw and grain.
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EARLY DEHORNING
BEST FOR CALVES

To all counties

For use week of
September 17 or later

Calves and cattle can be dehorned at any time of the year at any age l>1ith prop-

er sanitary precautions, says County Agent •

However, both and Jesse B. Nilliams, University of Minne-
--(""A~g-e-n~t~'s-na-me-..r")-

sota dairyman, agree that it's better to dehorn calves at less than two weeks old.

They list four advantages for early dehorning.

1. There is less shrinkage.

2. Potential loss isn't as great in case of complications.

3. Animals are easier to handle when they are young. One man can handle a

calf.

4. The job is just a part of the regular chores when you dehorn a few calves

at a time.

There are three cammon methods for dehorning calves--the electric or hot iron

method, the caustic potash method, and the antimony trichloride method. Caustic pot-

ash and antimony are chemicals.

All of these methods are bloodless, and that means chances for infection aren't

as great. Calves are usually protected more and are easier to watch when they are

young.

For calves from six to ten months old--medium range oalves--the scoop or gouge

method works well. After one year of age bolt cutters--clippers--or a surgical saw

can be used. It's wise to use clippers and saws only under the counsel of a veteri-

narian--just in case of hemorrhage.

Tie older animals securely, especially bulls.

-af -
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To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS
For use week of
September 17

Fourth in a series about buying
large appliances

BUY WASHER TO FIT
FA}IILY NEED,
HONE FACILITIES

Selection of a new washer should be based on the needs of your family, the

amount of money you can spend and the facUities available in your home, says Home

Agent •

Different types of washers require different facilities. Automatics use more
water and must have additional plumbing, while non-automatics require laundry tubs
and some type of drai.n. Automatics cost more to buy, operate and maintain than non
automatics, but they save a great deal of labor and time. All types of washers
clean well if used properly.

Consider these points as you shop for a new washer:

• Water..-The amount needed varies from 6 to 20 gallons. Be sure your hot
water tank is adequate if you are considering an automatic washer.

• Capacity--This varies from 8 to 10 pounds of dry clothes. Most washers giv(
best results with less than a capacity load.

•

•
metal.

Controls--They should be easy to reach and operate and should be well marke.

Motors--They should be shielded from water, grounded and insulated from any
A sealed-in-lubricant motor that requires no oiling is desirable

• Construction--The frame should be of steel, well braced and free from sharp
edges. Washers should have rustproof linings, tubs that are durable and easy to
clean and outside finishes that protect against rusting. The usual enamel finish
can be touched up when it becomes scratched. At least the top of a cabinet-type
washer should be porcelain enamel.

• vfuen buying an automatic washer--one which requires no personal attention
during washing or rinsing processes--consider the type of agitation, method of wate:
removal, amount of water needed and type of washing cycle.

• In a semi-automatic--one in which clothes aren't removed between steps, but
everything is controlled by hand--two types are available. In some, you can set
the controls for a certain washing time and the water is removed automatically,
while in others, each process goes on until you stop it.

• Non-automatics--most of which have agitator-type washing action--differ
chiefly in method of water removal. Spinner washers have a separate tub where the
clothes are spun to damp dry; wringer washers require that each piece of clothing
be handled separatelY after each washing and rinsing.

For more information, get a copy of "When You Buy a Washer, II home economics
fact sheet No.3, available at the county extension office.
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TEENAGE DIETS
INADEQUATE FOR
HEALTH, VITALITY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
September 17

Teenage eating habits are the poorest of any age group, but girls' diets are

more deficient than boys', reports Home Agent -----
Teenagers make most of their o..m decisions of llhat to eat. According to Jane

Leichsenring, professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota, too often

teenagers choose diets that do not meet the needs of their growing bodies. They

tend to eat too much candy and other sweets between meals and neglect foods with

essential protein, minerals and vitamins at regular meal time.

Another bad habit is skipping meals, particularly breakfast, considered by most

experts the most important meal of the day. When the boQy has been without food for

a long period of tDne, it is not wise to omit or even skimp on food.

The somewhat better diets of teenage boys may be explained in part by the de-

sire to excel in athletics, Miss Leichsenring says. Unless they eat enough food

of the right kind they can't compete with their stronger, huskier rivals. Girls are

more concerned about putting on an extra pound or two of weight and often omit es-

sential food in order to keep slender.

Nearly all studies on teenage nutrition show that young people get inadequate

amounts of nutrients essential for growth and insufficient calories to furnish the

energy to keep them going. The effects are fatigue, irritability, annoying skin

problems, decaJred teeth and general poor health. Experiments have shown that better
diets improve these conditions.

For the teenager, a diet which supplies a moderate amount of fat seems most de
sirable. Such a diet is more satisfying, and results in less craving for sweets or
between-meal snacks.

Milk and green and yellow vegetables are most often lacking in the diets of
teenagers. Milk is an excellent source of protein and calcium, while green and yel
low vegetables are rich in vitamin A. These and other nutritious foods such as meat,
fish, cheese, legumes, other vegetables, cereal foods and fruit need to be included
in the everyd~ diets of teenagers, the University nutritionist says.

-eh-
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'J.'he attached paper on th'" Soil Bank Program
has been prepared in answer to reque5ts for information
on this sUbject. You will note that I do not go into the
details of the mechanics of the progranl but attempt to
cOMnent on its purpose and some of the problems involved.

The details as to payments and eo:n~liance require-
ments havE. been changing almost consta.ntly" In our
ej'J'.;ational "fOrk I suggest that \<le confine ourselves largely
to the general items and depend on the Co'.mty ASC offices
to give detailed information as to the operational aspects
of the program.

The State ASC office is sending copies of this
paper to all local committeemen.

Sincerely,

~V~
. Luther J. Parel
Extension Economist in Public Affairs

LJP/ap
Enclosures



THE SOIL BANK PROGRAM
SOME HIGHLIGHTS AND COMMENTS·

Luther J. Pickrel--------.......

The Agricultural Act of 1956 - or the Soil Bank Program - was
another in a series of legislative and policy efforts to solve our
"agricultural problem." But the situation with which it deals does
not consist of one problem but of a number of very complex problems.

Low prices have been blamed for our agricultural ills. Yet low
prices have been the consequence, not the cause. Agriculture is faced
with a situation where available supplies exceed the demand which ex
ists at prices farmers consider to be satisfactory. This is true even
though the national economy as a whole has been, and is, prosperous.
The country has full employment, good wages, large personal incomes, a
resulting high level of purchasing power, and a strong market for food
and other agricultural products.

The basic problem, then, is one of an agricultural economy over
expanded in relation to the prevailing "effective demand." Agriculture
was geared to an expanded output during World War II. The Korean War
provided a further incentive for increasing both production and the pro
ductive plant. Once expanded through the adoption of better technology
and a "larger plant", agricultural production is difficult to curtail
or reduce. Even in recent years it has been increasing at a faster rate
than our population and demand.

To bring agricultural production and effective demand into balance
-- with prices that are fairly satisfactory to farmers -- is a task
which will be neither easily nor rapidly accomplished. Many advocates
of the Soil Bank Program were well aware of the fact. Nevertheless, that
is the intent of the legislation. The degree to which it can succeed
will depend on the extent to which farmers are willing and can afford
to participate. To a considerable degree, participation will depend on
the rate of the payments, the regulation accompanying the Soil Bank
Act, and how the program is administered.

This legislation may well have significant implications for deci
sions which the individual farmer will make in the months and years
ahead. Provisions of the 1956 act (and especially some of its implement
ing instructions) are complicated and have yet to be "finalized." The
program is voluntary. Each farmer should weigh both the advantages and
disadvantages according to his particular situation. It is hoped that
he will keep in mind, in doing so, that the Soil Bank Program has been
developed as one of the ways of attempting to bring agricultural pro
duction more nearly in line with available markets.

The acreage reserve part of the program involves acres taken out
of the farmer's allotment for "basic crops." This is intended to help

* For detailed information, see your County ASC Office

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE • INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE

UNIVERSITY OF MI NNESOTA
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reduce both production and excess stocks. The present authorization is
to carry through until 1959. The conservation reserve is intended to •
serve a longer run purpose -- that of helping to adjust resource use to
market needs. It will also help conserve water, soil, and timber resources.

Payments provided under the program are intended to help farmers
make these adjustments. Specified payments are to replace income which
could have been obtained from acres put into the "soil bank", had those
acres been used for crop production. There is a danger that some
farmers will concentrate too much attention on this aspect of the pro
gram. They may judge the aims and benefits in terms of direct effect on
current income, rather than on the basic objective of adjusting pro
duction so as to bring a more favorable market-supply-price relation
ship. To the extent that this happens, the real purpose of the program
may be defeated.

Other programs will continue, the Soil Bank only supplements them.
For example, the Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) will continue
to provide cost-sharing payments for needed conservation practices.

THE ACREAGE RESERVE PROGRAM

PURPOSE -- The acreage reserve program will assist producers in
diverting part of their cropland from production of excess supplies of
the ''basic'' agricultural commodities. They will be compensated for re
ducing their acreages below their allotment (or in the case of corn,
below their Soil Bank corn base or allotment, whichever is in effect).
Compensation will in the form of acreage reserve certifi~ates, which
may be redeemed in cash or grain. No one other than the farmer who has
place grain acreage in the acreage reserve can redeem the certificates
in grain. Grain received in paymer.t is not eligible for price support.

(Comment -- Each farmer should. carefully examine his own farm
operation to determine how he can participate to the best advantage.
No doubt many acres deposited in the Soil Bank under the acreage re
serve program will not be representative acres but the lower yielding
ones. Better practices may well be applied to the remaining acres. To
the extent which this is done, yields are likely to increase and total
production may not be appreciably affected.)

DESIGNATION AND USE -- Acreage designated for the acreage reserve
may be left idle, or a soil or water conservation practice may be
carried out on it. It cannot be cropped for hay and may not be grazed,
except by determination of the Secretary of Agriculture as a result of
an emergency. The exact number and location of these acres must be
clearly designated.

(Comment - At the time of this writing it is not clear what action
may be taken to prevent or discourage the rotation cf "thetie "designated"
acres from year to year. That of course could mean that a producer
might designate one tract this year, be paid for the following practices
which build up its fertility and productive capacity, and place it back
in production the year after. To the extent that this is not discouraged,
the intent of the program will be endangered. Increased production
could be the result.
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(A farmer entering land in the acreage reserve not only must comply
with the regulations governing such land but also cannot exceed the
acreage allotments (or corn base acreage) for other crops on his farm.
If he exceeds any allotment established for his farm, he is ineligible
for acreage reserve payments on the farm. (See your County ASC office
for minor exceptions.) The producer must also agree to follow certain
other practices, such as controlling noxious weeds.)

ACREAGE LIMITS -- The maximum allowed is 50 acres or one-half of
the allotment or corn base, whichever is the larger. The minimum must
be whichever is the larger or two figures -- 5 acres or 10 percent of
the wheat allotment or corn base. The farmer cannot put more than his
allotment or corn base into the acreage reserve. Historical acreage
allotments will not be jeopardized but if his allotment or base is
less than 5 acres, he must put all of it into the acreage reserve to
receive payments.

(Comments: In some areas of Minnesota, the farm enterprise is so
organized and available acreage already so limited that these indivi
duals may decide that they cannot participate in the program to any ad
vantage. Others may use the program to help rehabilitate limited areas
which are in need of weed control, green manuring, or other capacity
building practices. But remember, there is a minimum limit as well as
a maximum limit.)

THE CONSERVATION RESERVE PROGRAM

PURPOSE -- The conservation reserve is an attempt at a long-run
adjustment in the use of land -- particularly in lands which have been
used for crops but which should have been in grass, timber, or other
non-crop use. Through this program, farmers have an opportunity to re
ceive government assistance for long-term conservation work on their
farms. Those in charge hope that 20 million acres -- or about 7 percent
of our total cropland will be placed in the conservation reserve.

Land eligible to be designated as the conservation reserve has
been "limited" to the following: (1) cropland; (2) land which was tilled
or was in a regular crop rotation during the year immediately preceding
the first year of the contract period; (3) land which constitutes an
erosion hazard to the community, or will constitute one if tillage is
continued. (See your County ASC Office for the official definition of
these terms.)

ACREAGE LIMITS -- Total acreage on a farm which may be devoted to
the conservation reserve cannot be less than 5 acres -- except in
cases where the reserve is to be planted to trees. In such cases, the
acreage can be 2 acres (or in some specially designated communities,
only 1 acre). The conservation reserve goal set for the state for 1957
is 735,000 acres.

(Comment -- Some experienced observers seem to feel that only a
small part of this goal will be realized in Minnesota under the direc
tives and payments now in effect. Small "deposits" may be made in the
southern and northwestern sections of the state for the purpose of
establishing shelterbelts. In the northeastern section, some cropland
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will be diverted; but it is not expected to be in sufficient amounts
to affect production appreciably. The amount of the annual payment will
average about $11 per acre in Minnesota. However, the state committee 4IIf
will establish a rate of payment per acre for each county. The total of
all annual payments under the conservation reserve program cannot ex-
ceed $5,000 to any producer for any year.)

VIOLATION OF THE AGREEMENTS

PENALTY -- A major violation of the agreement under either of the
programs, acreage or conservation reserve, will result in termination
of the agreement, refund of all payments, and penalties. The agreement
will not be terminated for minor violations, but compensation will be
adjusted downward.

However, deliberate attempts to defraud or deceive are liable for
more serious action of the part of the government. The law reads:

"Sec. 123. Any producer who knowingly or willfully grazes or har
vests any crop from any acreage in violation of a contract entered
into under Section 103 or 107 shall be subject to a civil penalty
equal to 50 per centum of the compensation payable for compliance
with such contract for the year in which the violation occurs.
Such penalty shall be in addition to any amounts required to be
forfeited or refunded under the provisions of such contracts, and
shall be recoverable in a civil suit brought in the name of the
United States."

(Comment -- Current procedures indicate that once the contract has
been signed, "mutal consenttt is necessary for cancellation. This means
that the producer cannot arbitrarily change his mind. So before you
sign, be sure that this is the agreement you want. The decision will be
yours and you will have to live v..rith it.

(Another aspect which should be kept in mind is that these con
tracts can be binding on subsequent renters, heirs, or purchasers. In
certain situations, this might play an important role in the decisions
which are made.)

SUMHARY

Both the acreage reserve program and the conservation reserve
program will reduce the total acreage in crops. The effect which this
reduction will have on total production is not clear.

Under the acreage reserve program, the goals for 1957 have not
been announced, except for wheat (15 million acres, or 27 percent of
last year's allotment). Prospects of achieving that goal seems rather
remote at the moment. Land put into the acreage reserve is part of the
present allotment for a controlled crop. In the case of corn, this
"allotment" was increased by 17.8 percent as a part of the Soil Bank
Program. Since it may be expected that poorer acres will be attracted
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to the program and better practices applied to the remaining acres, a
10 percent reduction in acreage planted to these crops could not be ex
pected to result in a 10 percent decrease in total production.

For the first year or two, we may expect this reduced acreage to
decrease production by a somewhat smaller percent. Obviously the degree
to which farmers are attracted to the program will playa decisive role
in its success. There are not enough details available at present to
indicate whether farmers will be encouraged to participate sufficiently
to reduce production appreciably for the next year or two. Unless we
are careful to keep in mind the primary purpose of the program, it n~y

well be that the net result will lead to increased ~otal production
over the intermediate period of the next 4 to a years.

The conservation reserve program will decrease acreage planted to
the "non-controlled" crops. In some sections of the country a large
share of these diverted acres will be planted to grass. The minimum
period of participation under this part of the Soil Bank Program is 3
years. The amount and details of the payments will also be important
in influencing the farmer's decision.

After new pasture and hay stands have been established and the con
tract has expired, hay and roughage may be expected to account for a
larger share of our total feed supplies. Depending on a number of fac
tors, including the payments and adrr~nistrative decisions mentioned
above, it is possible that the recent trends upwards in production of
feed supplies will continue under the program. If this happens, cattle,
dairy and sheep production would be encouraged by the larger supplies
of roughage.

A sizable share of that expansion could be expected to come in
areas now specializing in crop production. If the acreage and conser
vation payments were large enough (which does not seem likely at this
time), farmers in the northeast and northern Lake States might shift
further to grassland farming, buying more of their grain from other
areas.



LAST MINUTE REMINDERS

1. Any farmer who intends to plant winter wheat and
enter the Acreage Reserve Program must sign an
agreement not later than September 21, 1956.

2. To get into the Conservation Reserve Program for
'56, you must sign up by Oetober 15. For the '57
Conservation Reserve Program you must sign by
March 15, 1957.

3. Remember these programs supplement - they do not
replace -- current programs such as ACP.
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NIAKE EAR CORN SILAGE OUT OF SOFT CO~

Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers can save soft corn by making it into corn stalk silage, ear

corn silage or by drying it, says Rodney Briggs, University of Minnesota agronomist.

Making it into corn stalk silage is ideal, but if a large part of your crop

freezes early or fails to mature and dry in the fall you wontt have enough storage

space. And you probably wouldn~t be able to feed all of it as stalk silage.

Drying is fine, but it involves extra expense.

If you're caught with a lot of soft corn this year. you can put it through a

hammermill-type of forage chopper and put it into the silo. Briggs says the same

principles apply to making ear corn silage as for regular corn silage.

He says the corn ears should have sufficient moisture to pack well. They must

be chopped--the finer the better.

Briggs says that when corn reaches 40 per cent moisture, it has produced most

of its dry matter and is mature and ready to put into the silo. If the moisture is

below 40 per cent, add some water to keep ear corn silage from spoiling--unless you

have a glass-lined silo. It takes 20 gallons of water per ton of silage to get a

5"per cent moisture increase.

At harvest time the cobs contain more moisture than the kernels. If the kernels

test 35 per cent moisture the ear corn silage will test 40 per cent.

Have the kernel moisture tested and then add 5 per cent to get the silage

moisture.

If you leave most of the husks on the ears, the silage will pack better. Briggs

says. You have to eliminate all the oxygen. Twenty per cent of air is oxygen and

./.0 that's what causes silage to spoil.
###
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Ivl0DERN EQUIPMENT BOO5TS POULTRY PROFITS FOR OORTHFIELD FARMERS

NORTHFIELD, MINN.---A thousand top-notch laying hens are almost as easy to

care for as a few hU!ldred-"with a good hen house and modern equipment.

That's what ti1e Ackerson brothers--Arthur and John--have proven on their farm

north of here in D8kota county. They doubled the size of their poultry operation

in 1950. and it took just a year for the hens to pay for every bit of the expan-

sion.

It takes one man only two hours daily to do all the feeding. egg gathering. and

egg cleaning and packing on the Ackerson farm. They keep more than 1.000 layers

in their two-story laying house. and each hen averages 258 eggs annually.

The equipment that keeps the Ackersons' chore time down to a minimum includes:

1. Automatic waterers.

2. Dropping pits and built-up litter that need to be cleaned out just once a

year.

3. Overhead feed storage. The feed flows down to the eating floor in chutes.

4. Community nests.

With this setup, the brothers figure that it takes only a little more time to

care for the 1,000 hens than it did for 500. The biggest difference is that now

they have more eggs to handle.

More than 90 per cent of the eggs sold from this farm are grade A. thanks to

careful management. The Ackersons follow to the letter the egg quality recommenda~

tions set down by Cora Cooke. extension poultry specialist at the University of

Minnesota. These steps include good feeding, gathering eggs three times daily.

keeping the hens confined, storing the eggs in the basement, "packing yesterday's

eggs today" and washing dirty eggs with a sanitizer detergent. Community nests and

plenty of good nesting material help. too.

(more)
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They started the poultry business in 1940 with a one-story house. It was big

enough for about 500 layers. Then in 1950, they planned to expand their poultry

operation, and that meant twice as much housing space. Building a new house

would have been a big expense. So they took a novel approach: they raised the

house they already had and built another floor under it. That gave them a two

story house. with room and facilities for 500 hens or more on each floor. The

building measures 24 x 48 and has room in the gable for two tons of mash, 200

pounds of corn and 200 pounds of oats. They raise the feed to the storage area

with a block-and-tackle arrangement.

There are two 6-foot automatic waterers on each floor, and each one is mounted

on a drain pit covered by mesh wire. That way, overflowing water goes out a drain

pipe. and there are never any wet areas on the floor.

Ventilation on each floor is nothing more than a 2i x 6 foot opening on the

south side, with no other openings in the building during winter. A slide cover

ing on the opening can be pulled up to adjust the amount of ventilation in severely

cold weather.

The Ackersons say you can stand next to the opening on days when the temperature

is almost down to zero without feeling a bit of draft.

They raised their pUllets in confinement for the first time this year. and

found that practice to payoff well. "We haven't lo~more than a hundred pullets

since March." says John Ackerson. "When we raised pUllets on range. we could

always figure on around 300 pUllets dying, for one reason or another."

~# B~27-pjt
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

«ounty Agent Introduction

Poles treated with wpentl.w I chemicil preservative. will list I

good 40 or 50 years--ten times as long IS untreated poles. That',

what Dlkota County Agent Clarence Quie. right. is telling Arthur

Ackerson. firmer near Northfield. The piece of wood in Quie's hand

has been pr.ssure-trelted. Ind the preservative is spreld evenly through

III the wood. The two poles in the picture--both trelted--Ire plrt of

I new self-feeding hlY storlge structure on the 'ckerson farm.

Qui. has been a county extension agent since 1941. and went to Dakotl

county in 1946. In 1954. he received the distinguished service award

of the National Association of County Agricultural Agents.

### -pjt-
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4-HtERS TO CONSERVATION CAMP IN ITASCA

Immediate Release

About 100 Minnesota 4-Ht ers will attend tho 22nd annual State 4-H Conservation

camp, to be hold in Itasca Sbte Park, Sept. 13-16, Harold K. Anderson, district club

ler:lder at the University of Minnesota and camp director, announced today.

The camp will be held at the University of Minnesota's Itasca Forestry and

Biological station.

Delegates selectod to receive this honor have made outstanding contributions

in the field of conservation in 4-H work. At the camp these boys 3.nd girls will

receive recognition for their work and help in obtaining a still greater appreciation

of the import3ncc of the conservation program.

Funds for the camp have beon contributed each year by Charles L. Horn, president

of Federal Cartridge corporation, Minneapolis.

Classes on various conservation activitiGs are held during the camp. Topics

include firecraft, forestrY', outdoor cookery, land appreciation, plants of Minnesota

and developing good fishing. A special demonstration on gun safety is being

presentod for tho first tima this yoarbya profassional shooter, Dave Yaeger, Federal

Cartridge corporation.

Highlights of the camp include boat trips, nature hikes, cook-outs, campfire

song felsts and a banquet Saturday evening, Sept. 16. George Mc Cullough, from

the Federal Cartridge corporatioz; will speak at the banquet on n4-H Consorva tion

Across the Country." The camp will close with the Sunday morning services.

Camp personnel will include state 4-H club staff members, game biologists,

soil specialists, county forestry agents and horticulturists and foresters from

the University of Minnesota staff.

Some 30,000 4-H members are enrolled in the conservation actiVity, soil and

water conservation and forestry projects. ThrOUgh the:se projects 4-H t crs arc playing

an importnat part in conserving valuable topsoil and water on their own farms, arc

planting shclterbelts and windbreaks and have set out hundreds of trees and shrubs.
Through the conservation activity they are making an important contribution in pro
tecting wildlife and arc learning greater appreciation of nature, Anderson saidll.28 h
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4&-H OOY AND GIRL RECEIVE McKERk)W 5cmLARSHIPS

'\~/1 -" .
~

Robert R-.. 20. Cloquet••nd Judith Gr.ber. 17,~k Park. have been

.elected for the 19f)6 McKerrow .cho1.nhips for their out.tanding worle in 4&-H

live.tock projects.

The ...l'dt .re announced today b-y Leonard HIIrkneu, lute 4&-H club leader

.t the University of Min....ot•• and I. E. Morril ••ecretlry of the toiinn..ota Livestock

Breeders' •••ociation.

The $l~ .chola1'8hips Ire to be Uled for the study of Igricul'tUft or heme

econClDica. Named for William McKerrow. for many years active in Minnesota UVfltock

circlfl, they Ire given each year to two 4&-H ....1"8 who have long-tiM records in

ltvfltock projecta.

Named a. alternates were Llverne For..t. Montevideo, OaUyce Sehwantz.

Plainview and Thanas DeMarais. Foley.

During the 10 years Rowe has been a member of the Mission Cr••k 4-H club.

he hi••ervea as pre.ident, vice president and secretary. Ho i. now president of'the

carllin county 4-H federation and ch8il'll8n of the Carl ton cc:11nty Rural Youth CQDni tt...

He has been an active junior leader for six years.

Since Robert's father died in 1951 he am his thr.. brothers hew been re-

sponaib1e for the fam enterprise. After the two older boys went into service about

two yeare ago, Robert has hid much of the responsibility of operating the farm.

Miss Graber plane to enter the Unive1'8ity of Minnesota this fall.

A. a 4-H club member for nine years. she has been particularly interested in

the .heep project, which she hal carried for six years. food preparation. health. (I
)( ! lu..

corwervation and gardening.

(more)
, ,(;
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She has been president••ecntary and treasurer of the Pcaroy ~ppy Hust1el'l ....

club and has been secret.ry of the Kanabec county "H 1.IId.ra' council.

The Kanabec county ~ girl now 0WIlI l' sheep. She hal won trips to

exhibU her sheep to the .Junior Liv.atock Showl In Duluth and South St. Paul.

-jbn-
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GARDEI'i FACT SHEET FOR SEPTEMBER
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

Vegetables

1. Sowing a cover crop of rye this monthwhere crops have already been harvested

will aid in controlling erosion during the winter months. It will also provide

good organic matter to the soil when it is plowed or spaded next spring.

2. If you have planted carrots and beets for storage, leave them in the ground un-

til mid-October so your storage room will have a chance to cool off,

3. Be sure squash and pumpkin are mature before harvesting them. If the skin re-

sists the thumbnail at the stem end of the fruit, it is a sign of maturity.

Avoid breaking the stems when picking the fruit. Place in piles in the garden

for a two-week curing period. Cover the piles if frost danger appears.

4. Pull or top your onil'llns when tops break at the neck of the bulb. Cure onions

in shallow crates in a garage or shed for a 10-14-day period before placing

them in cool dry storage.

5. Large green tomatoes can be harvested before frost and allowed to ripen in a

warm room. These green fruits will ripen quickly at a ten~erature of 600 F.

6. Cabbage, broccoli, and cauliflower will continue to grow after the first light

frost. Be sure to protect them from worms ~ aphids by dusting or spraying

with methoxychlor.

Fruits

1. Don't harvest apples too early. Terr'peratures as low as 260 F. do not injure

apples on the tree. When the fruits are left on they develop better color and

keep better than those picked too early.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Nay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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2. To help control insects next year, pick all wormy apples as soon as they fall.

These apples may be buried or treated with crankcase oil before the codling moth

or apple n,aggot flies emerge in the spring.

3. lvIake sure your fruit trees are protected with i-inch mesh screen to avoid gird

ling of the trunk by mice or 1" abbits. Have the screen extend from about one

inch below the soil level to the first branch.

4. Prune your raspberries now if you haven't done the job yet. Prune out the canes

that fruited this year and thin the new ones to 3-4 canes per foot of row or

8-10 canes per hill.

5. Remove late-formed runner plants from strawberries. These will not set blossom

buds for a crop next spring and they will act like weeds by taking moisture and

nutrients from the berry-producing plants.

6_ Black and purple raspberries may be propagated now by tip layering. Bend the

tips of the canes over and cover with soil. New plants will form at the tips.

7. Currants and gooseberries can be propagated by mound layering. Sear the lower

branches and throw soil around the base of the plants. This will cause rooting

of the canes so new plants can be obtained or larger plants developed.

Ornamentals

1. Control aphids on chrysanthemums with malathion. Spray the plants before taking

blooms indoors,

2, Chrysanthemums can be transplanted even when they are in bloom. You can place

a plant in a large pot and it will flower for several weeks indoors.

3. This is the month to take cuttings of favorite house plants. All plants from

which you are taking cuttings should be free of insects and diseases. Select

healthy, strong grot'1ing tips for cuttings, Besides geraniums, fuchsias, coleus,

blood..leaf' and house balsam, take in some petunias and browallia. Sterilized

sand, vermiculite or water can be used as a medium for starting cuttings. Be

sure to keep sand and vermiculite moist at all times. If water is used, place

the cuttD1gS so that only about an inch is beneath the water. More oxygen is

found near the surface of the water; thus better rooting results.
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4. Peonies and bleeding heart can be transplanted this month. Each vigorous root

• should contain three to five healthy eyes. Select a sunny location for peonies;

the bleeding heart can be grown in a semi-shady area.

5. Harvest dahlias, cannas and glads after the first killing frost. Glads can be

harvested 6 to 8 weeks after they have flowered. Dahlias and cannas are gener-

ally dry several days after a frost has killed the tops. The tops should be

sawed off 3 inches above the roots. Place the roots in an airy place to cure

before storing them. Store in boxes or baskets at temperature of between 400

and 500 F.

Cut off glad stalks about an inch above the corm. Place them in trays in an airy

place for about one week. Do not place in direct sunlight. Store in trays or

paper bags at temperatures of 400 F. with an air humidity of 700 F. Dust with

5% DDT dust to control thrips.

6. Begonias which are still flowering will continue to bloom indoors if they are

lifted and placed in pots. Do not attempt to grow them all winter, however.

Give them a rest period. Gradually reduce moisture until the stems dry, The

roots can be left in the pots and stored in the basement over winter. They

should rest from December until March.

7. Take time now to collect interesting weeds and pods. and dry them for winter

arrangements, Hang them upside down to dry in a cool, dark, dry room.
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Swine Research
To "'.Be Featured
At Feeders Day

SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES

How good feeding practices can boost income for Minnesota hOe

producers will be explained at the 34th annual Swine Feeders Day, September

28, on the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

L. E. Hanson, head of the University's animal husbandry department,

will summarize last year's swine feeding research. He will give the high-

lights of studies on whey feeding, enzyme trials. antibiotic and sulfa drug

supplements in pig rations and studies where little pigs get a pre -starter ration,

compared to pigs that get no pre-starter.

During the past two years, swine research at the University has

answered many of the problems in meat-type pork production.

In one of the last year studies, limited feeding proved helpful for gilts.

The University research workers fed one group of gilts a normal ration and re-

stricted the feed for another group by replacing 15-35 per cent of the corn with

an equal weight of ground corn cobs.

At farrowing time, the normally-fed gilts weighed 422 pounds on an

average, compared to 318 pounds for the gilts on restricted rations. The dif-

ference was that three-week old pigs from the limited-fed lot were produced

at a cost of $3.08 each, compared to an average cost of $4.45 for pigs from

gilts that got normal feed. Dressing percentage, though, was higher for the

• normal-fed group--72 per cent. Gilts on limited feed dressed out 66 per cent.
I
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• Sweetening the ration for little pigs didn't really help much in the long

run in other research. Pigs that had 10 per cent sugar added to the ration

gained an average of .7 pounds per day, compared to • 6S pounds daily for

pigs that didn't get any sugar. But the pigs on sugar needed l.ll pounds of

feed for a pound of b6in, compared to l. Ol pounds feed for each pound of gain

for the other pigs.

Farmers attending Swine Feeders Day will see some lOO University

pigs on research trials. Speakers at the event include Hanson, E. F. Ferrin,

former head of the animal husbandry department, R. J. Meade, swine

nutritionist from the University of Nebraska and H. G. Zavoral, extension

livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

-
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FEEDER CATTLE
TO BE DISPLAYED
AT CATTLE CLINE

SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES IN
SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA

For use· week of
September 17 only

Five hundred feeder cattle of all grades and ages will go on display at the 4th

annual Cattle Feeders Clinic at the Central Feeder Yards, Tracy, Minnesota, Friday

evening, September 21.

An expected 600 livestock farmers will hear specialists from the University of

Minnesota and livestock organizations give some pointers on selecting and feeding

beef cattle, using the demonstration cattle as "classroom exhibits".

Leading off the clinic at 8 p.m. in the sales pavilion at the Central Feeder

Yards will be Ralph McCarthy, manager, cattle department, Central Livestock associa

tion, with a talk on liThe Cattle Market as it is Today." Al Harvey, animal husband-

ry professor at the University of Minnesota, will review the past year's cattle

feeding research.

Emond Hartmans, extension agricultural economist from the University, will dis-

cuss the economic outlook for livestock, and R. E. Jacobs, extension livestock spe-

cialist at the University, will explain feeder cattle selection and feeding.

Then Jacobs and L. S. Doran, who is in charge of stocker and feeder operations

for the Central Livestock Order Buying company, will demonstrate, with live cattle,

the classes and grades of feeder cattle and how each grade can be adapted to farming

conditions. Grades of feeder cattle are fancy, choice, good, medium and common.

Raymond J. Newell, Turon county agricultural agent, will be master of ceremonies.

The event is jointly sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Elc

tension Service, the Central Livestock Association, the Central Livestock Order Buy

ing Compal\Y and the Tracy Civic and Commerce Association.
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4-H'ERS ATTEND HEALTH ACHIEVEMENT CAMP

---- ~--

Immediate Release

Outstanding records in the 4-H health activity have won trips to the State 4-H

Health Achievement camp for more than 100 4-H boys and girls from all par~ of

Minnesota, Gwen Bacheller, assistant state 4-H club leader and camp director,

announced today.

The camp will be held at the University of Minnesota's Forestry and Biological

station in Itasca state park, Sept~ 17.20.

The boys and girls were selected to attend the camp on the basis of their

contributions toward improving health conditions in their homes and communities as

well as for their personal health records.

Highlighting the camp will be the naming of Minnesota's outstanding boy and

girl in the 4-H health activity this year. The winners, selected from county

delegates at the camp, will be announced at the banquet, Wednesday, Sept. 19.

Cooperating in sponsoring the camp are the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service, the Minnesota State Department of Health and the Minnesota

Tuberculosis and Health association. Funds for the camp are provided by the Folger

Coffee company, Kan,as City, Missouri.

Workshop sessions on teen age nutrition, personality, dental health, home

sanitation and planning 4-H health programs are scheduled for the camp. Special

speakers on various aspects of health include keynoter Dr. A. B. Rosenfield,

Minnesu~a State Department of Health; Marguerite Breen, Minnesota Tuberculosis and

Health association; Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the Univer

sity of Minnesota; and Charles Martin, extension family life specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

Eating and singing around the campfire and tours of the park will give campers

a chance to enjoy the outdoor beauty of the park.

### B-1129-eh
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CLOTHING PL\N HELPS STRETCH FAMILY BUDGET

Immediate Release

Before you begin to purchase fall clothing for your family, take an

inventory of what family members now have, and make plans for spending the

family clothing budget on the most urgent needs first.

That suggestion comes from extension clothing specialists at the

University of Minnesota.

As you take inventory, they suggest that you separate into groups

the clothes that can be worn as they are, clothes that require some change

and clothes that are no longer wearable. Make the necessary changes in

garments and weed out the useless clothing. N"ext , check the different

activities of the family--work, school, play, church, social events--

against what they have to wear. This check will help you see what their

real needs are.

Needs should be met for the entire family before non-essential items are

purchased for any individual. Careful planning will help make possible

adequate wardrObes for each member of the family in keeping with family

income. It also helps prevent impulse bUJring of clothing that isn't

really needed or garments tha t do not harmonize with the rest of the

wardrobe.

The fact that clothing purchases are made irregularly is another

reason that planning is desirable and probably the reason planning is

neglected. However, according to the University specialists, the satis

faction and saving that come from successful clothing purchases will more
than nake up for the time spent in planning. ### B-llJO-eh
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A look at the past year's cattle research and a look into the future beef

farming situation will be featured at the Beef-Grassland Field Day next Tuesday

(Sept. 18) at the Soils Farm on the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, Rosemount.

University staff men will report on stilbestrol feeding trials, pasturing

methods, bloat studies, feedlot rations and methods for fly control.

Introducing the program at 1 p.m. will be A. C. Heine, superintendent of the

Rosemount station and W. M. Myers, head of the University department of agronomy

and plant genetics.

A. R. Scmnid, agronomist, will compare rotational grazing and ration-a-day

grazing systems with green feeding for steers. A. F. Sellers, veterinary physiolo-

gist, will discuss "What we have learned about bloat."

Feeding combinations of alfalfa and corn silages for wintering calves will be

explained by A1 Harvey, animal husbandry professor and program chairman for the

event. W. J. Aunan, another animal husbandry researcher, will discuss the question

"Should Stilbestrol be fed or implanted in fattening steers."

Results of studies with cable, treader, and post-type automatic fly control

devices will be reviewed by L. K. Cutkomp, entomologist.

L. E. Hanson, head of the animal husbandry department, and W. P. Martin, head

of the University soils department, will outline plans for future research with the

Beef-Grasslands project at Rosemount.

The beef cattle outlook will be reviewed by O. B. Jesness, head of the agricul-

tural economics department.

The Beef-Grasslands project was started at the Rosemount station in 1952. Nearly

40 acrds of land and 35 to 85 steers are used yearly in the research. The work is

handled by scientists in the University animal husbandry, agronomy, soils, entomology,

and agricultural economics departments and the School of Veterinary Medicine, in

cooperation with a number of fertilizer and .. livestock firms.
### B-1l3l-pjt
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HIGH-PRODUCING DAIRY COWS NEED WORE FEED

Immediate Release

Money spent for better feed and pasture pays off in higher profits from

the dairy herd.

That's one of the things proven by 1955 Dairy Herd Improvement association

records in Minnesota. say Ramer Leighton, Ralph Wayne and H. R. Searles,

extension dairymen at the University of Minnesota.

Farmers who had a total feed and pasture cost of $103 per cow had a herd

average of 256 pounds butterfat per cow and got a return above feed cost of

$122 from each cow. That's a little more than the average return for the state

as a whole. But farmers who spent more for feed got better returns.

Where the total feed cost was $124 per cow, the herds averaged 350 pounds

butterfat per cow and gave the owner a return of $190 per cow. And farmers

whose herds averaged 491 pounds butterfat had a total feed cost of $158 per cow and

a return of $283.

As butterfat production went up, feed cost per pound of fat produced went

down. The herds averaging 265 pounds of butterfat had an average feed cost of

40.2 cents per pound of fat and the 350-pound herds averaged 35.4 cents feed

cost per pound of butterfat.

Herds averaging 491 pounds of butterfat had an average feed cost of only 32.1

cents per pound of butterfat produced.
B-1l32-pjt
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GUIDES TO BUYING NEW RANGE

Immediate Release

A new kitchen range is an expensive and important purchase which calls for

careful planning and shopping.

While shopping, keep in mind the amount of money that can be spent, the

amount of space available in the kitchen, the size of the family and the type and

amount of food preparation done in the home, recommend University of ~tinnesota home

economists. Look for indications of good quality and for features that add conve!'"

nience.

The Universit,r home economists give these suggestions as guides to shoppers:

• Look far a range that has a sheet metal frame Vii th porcelain enamel finish.

One-piece construction with a minimum of seams, cre~ices and unnecessary trim is best.

• Decide what type of range best fits your needs--freestanding, built-in or

stack-on. Freestanding ranges come in widths ranging from 20 to 60 inches with a

great variety of features. Built-in ranges have the surface burners installed in a

counter and the oven-broiler unit built into a wall. The stack-on type consists of
a separate oven unit with a finished exterior, and can be placed on a regular cabinet.

• Choose the type of burner arrangement that will give you working space where
you need it most. The four types are: two burners on each side with work area in
the center, all four burners on one side with work area on the other side, all four
burners in the center with small )lork areas on each side and a staggered arrangement
tba. t allows room for larger utensils but doesn't give work area.

• Select the size oven according to the amount of oven cookery you do. Some
ranges have two ovens. Insulation should be at least 1~ inches thick. The oven
door should close tightly and be counter balanced. The lining should have smooth
rourrled corners for easy care, and be durable and rust resistant. Dark blue or gray
porcelain enamel is a good lining material. Rack supports should be made as part
of the oven lining. Racks should be rust resistant and nomvarping and have lock
stops and non-spill rails at the back.

• Consider special features such as convenient storage dra'1J,ers, automatic oven
control and timer, oven thermometer, electrical outlets for appliances, and broiling
and baking charts permanently baked on oven door lining.

• Deal only with reliable manufacturers and dealers. Be sure to get a written
guarantee or warranty and a book of directions.

### D-1133-eh
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AVOID FOMi IN
MILK P~ELINES

To all counties

For use week of
September 24 or after

Pipeline milkers can help the dairyman produce high quality milk, but it's im-

portant to keep foam formation in the pipelines to a minimum.

That's because foaming can result in rancid off flavor in the milk, says J. C.

Olson, Jr., dairy bacteriologist at the University of Minnesota. Rancid flavor de-

velops because of a chemical change in milk, and foaming is one of the main causes

of that change.

Proper installation of pipelines and correct operation of milkers will prevent

much of the foaming, though. The importan t thing is to keep excessive air out of

the pipelines. Without air, the mille can't foam up as much.

Olson lists six main points for proper installation and use of milking pipe-

lines:

1. If possible, adjust the milker to reduce the amount of air admitted at the

claw.

2. Use the 'Ifaster milking" method. If the cups stay on the teats too long,

there will be too much air sucked in around the cups and the udders may also be in-

jured.

3. Get rid of cracked milk tubes or tubes with small slits or holes. Look for

holes where the tubes bend over the steel edge of the claw.

4. Keep all connections tight. Quite often, connections come loose in the

pipeline, at the releaser, and at pumps and other places in the line. 111]'herever

there's a loose connection, air will move into the system.

5. Don't open any petcocks to control the amount of vacuum in the lines or to

admit air.

6. Avoid using risers in the pipeline wherever possible. The risers aren't

particularly troublesome by themselves but when there is both milk and air in the
line, the milk tends to foam when it meets the sharp upward bend of the riser.

###
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:
Convenience FoodS in Market Basket Stud.y Your Guide Sheet
To Remove Starch from Iron Right Way to Place Pattern
Ernpty .Dust from Vacuum Cleaner Keep Sewing Clean
Frequent Cleaning Important Hemming the New Dress
Read Instructions with Equipment Lunch from the Free~er

Ice Cream Storage

CONSUMER MARKETING

Convenience Foods in the Market Basket

Each time you shop, does the grocery bill at the checkout counter seem unusual

ly high? Then stop to consider that about a third of the items in your market bas

ket scarcely existed 20 years ago. Another third now comes in an entirely different

form. Among new and different items are instant mixes and desserts; frozen juice

concentrates, fro~en fruits and vegetables; prepared meats and dinners. You can now

buy fresh fruits and vegetables the year I round which used to be available only in

season. Convenience foods especially have grown in popularity. In pounds per per-

son, baby foods have jumped 1,500 per cent since 1935-39, fro~en vegetables 1,275

per cent, frozen fruits and juices 850 per cent, canned fruits and juices 215 per

cent and canned meat 200 per cent.

-jbn-
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To Remove Starch from Iron

Once an electric iron's smooth plate is scratched, it's likely to catch and

snag fabric. So never scrape off sticking starch with a knife or sharp tool.

If washing doesn't remove a stubborn spot of starch, try whiting on a damp

cloth. Anything that scours is abrasive and should never be used on an iron. You

may use very fine steel wool only if your iron has an aluminum sale plate. If the

sale plate is chrome plated, don't use steel wool.

Be sure your iron is cool before you start to treat it. Any attempt to remove

starch from a hot iron means risking burns.

One way of protecting the hot iron from sticking starch while ironing is to rub

a little paraffin over the iron. Or add a little paraffin to your hot starch.

*****-l~
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HOME MANAGEMENT

September 15 1956

Empty Dust from Vacuum Cleaner

Do you know why many vacuum cleaners fail to operate efficiently? Because the

bag is full of dust. That's the reason given by vacuum cleaner service men for most

of their service calls. Since the cleaning is dependent upon suction of air which

comes in through the nozzle and passes out through the bag, the cleaner cannot oper

ate efficiently if the bag is full of dust and there is no way for the air to escape.

Bags should be emptied or changed before they are full.

*-l~****
Frequent Cleaning Important

Tests indicate that several short cleaning periods per week are more effective

in removing carpet dirt than one longer period of equal total length.

******
Read Instructions with EqUipment

Keeping electrical household equipment in top operating condition is the re

sponsibility of the homemaker. The very best way to insure proper operation of any

piece of home equipment is to read the instruction book carefully. Reading and fol

lowing directions may save many a service call.

-jbn-
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CLOTHING

September 15 1956

~ Study Your Guide Sheet

When you do your fall sewing, check your patterns to be sure they contain guide

sheets, suggests Eves 'Vlhitfield, extension clothing specialist at the University of

Minnesota. A good pattern has sufficient markings to be easy to follow, but it also

has a guide sheet. The guide sheet of a good pattern includes:

• A picture of finished garments.
• Cutting information guide on markings and perforations.
• Diagrams of pattern pieces for quick identification.
• Layout charts for fabrics of various widths.
• Chart Showing scale of measurements.
• Outline of each step to follow in laying out pattern and sewing.

Before using the pattern, study the guide sheet carefully and be sure you know

the meaning of the various markings on the pattern.

****~lo*

Right "'Tay to Place Pattern

A garment pattern can be a jig-saw pu~zle, but it has many diagrammed solution~

To secure the desired effect in the finished garment, there is a right way to place

the pattern pieces on the material. Be sure the lengthwise markings on the pattern

pieces follow the straight of the goods.

******
Keep Sewing Clean

Keep white and light-colored garments clean while sewing by storing them in a

pillow slip. A piece of paper or a clean towel over the table helps keep vlOrk clean.

~~*****

Hemming the New Dress

Stitches that appear along the hemline may be the one detail that mars the ex-

cellent appearance of a new outfit. The hand-done hem is desirable because it is

flexible. The long hemming stitch should be made up of small stitches linl<:ed by

VERY, VERY loose threads, says Eves 1ihitfield, extension clothing specialist at the

University of Ninnesota. The stitches should be spaced about 1/3 to 1/2 inch apart

except on narrow hems tJhere they should be close.
right. sid·3 if they are taken in the same direction
or~t\ ':i:t":";.,\· .:n.rr.::; c; -jbn-
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~ Lunch from the Freezer

The lunch that's carried to work or to school can be fresh tasting if it's pre-

pared the night before or even weeks in advance--by using your freezer.

Wrap such luncheon foods as sandwiches and cookies separately in individual

servings and store them in the freezer until itt s time to pack the lunch. Package

each item individually to avoid mixing different flavors.

Food taken from the freezer for the lunch box in the morning will be thawed by

noon. It may actually taste better than food prepared and packed fresh that morning

and kept in a warm locker for several hours,

Sandwich fillings suitable for freezing are meat, poultry and cheese spreads of

all kinds, egg yolk mixtures, peanut butter and other nut pastes. Fillings that

don't freeze well are those with raw vegetables, hard-cooked egg whites and fruit

jellies.

When preparing sandwiches for freezing, spread both slices of bread generously

with butter. This will keep fillings from seeping into the bread and making it

soggy. Avoid using salad dressings. Upon freezing they separate and soak into the

bread.

******
Ice Cream Storage

Many families enjoy the refreshing goodness of ice cream. But proper storage

of ice cream is very important as it is a perishable food. Cold temperatures and ex

clusion of air are the two essentials for preserving quality, First of all, keep

food frozen. For storage in the ice cube section of your refrigerator, spoon the

ice cream from the carton into an ice cube tray and cover with aluminum foil. Turn

the temperature control as cold as possible. For storage in a true freezer section

or a home freezer, the problem is to keep the air from coming in contact with the

ice cream and causing a waxy surface. To prevent this, smooth off the surface and

press foil against the ice cream after each usage.

Ice cream should be used up 1nthin 30 days when stored in the freezer and within

a wc;ek ~\~.~~. fl':j~:'E'd in t,):]e icE'! ~ube 'so?ction of the refrigp.:::'3.i:,or~ -jbn-
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LIVESTOOK WINNERS
TO ATTEND 4-H SHOW
IN SO. ST. PAUL

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
September 24

~ -:-:-_~"" 4-H livestock winners from county will com-
(No. - write out)

pete in the 38th annual Jtmior Livestock Show at South St. Paul October 1-4.

(List names and addresses of county L-H'ers going to Livestock Show, and a de

scription of their entries.)

(Add a paragraph here about any special local support from local business men

in connection with this event.)

A total of 750 4-H'ers will attend the show with a large variety of livestock

exhibits. Sponsors of the show are the St. Paul and Hinneapolis Chambers of Com-

merce and the South St. Paul Civic and Commerce association.

&ltry day is Monday, October 1, with the sheep shearing contest at 2:30 p.m.

Livestb~k judging will begin on Tuesday and continue through Wednesday. Educational

bus tours will be conducted for Lt-H'ers on the days they do not exhibit. The high

point of the week will be the presentation of winners' awards at the vlednesday even-

ing banquet at the Lowry Hotel.

The livestock auction on Thursday, October 4, will be the final event of the

Junior Livestock Show. The auction is supported by businessmen of South St. Paul,

St. Paul and Hinneapolis.

-eh-
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To all counties

For use week of
September 24 or after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

A beginning farmer with a limited amount of money usually has the best chance

for success if he starts out as a crop and livestock share tenant. With a little

more money, he may find a crop share or cash lease more advantageous, say agricul-

tural economists at the University of Minnesota.

******
Feed with a high protein content--more than 14 per cent--doesn't make hogG grow

any faster or improve carcass quality, according to last year~ research at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. The tests showed that 14 per cent protein up to 125 po~~ds

and 11 per cent from then to market was just as effective as 18 and 15 per cent pro;';

tein.

Farmers in )6 states had put 108 million bushels of 1956 crop wheat under price

support through August 15, 1956, the U. S. Department of Agriculture reports.

****-l~-l~

It takes high fat and high protein levels together to increase gains on young

turkeys. In recent Minnesota tests, turkey poults fed a ration containing 10 per

cent tallo~! and )2 per cent protein grew fatter and required less feed for a pound

of gain than turkeys on a 28 per cent protein ration without tallow.

******
Stilbestrol doubled beef profits in 1955-56 research at the University of Minn-

esata's Northwest School of Agriculture and Experiment Station, Crookston.

******
Don't burn the lawn rakings on windy days. Pick a time when it's nice and

still. And don't leave elderly folks alone near a grass or rubbish fire. A sudden
gust of wind can make a fire spread quickly.

******
Milk needs to be cooled do~m to 50 degrees within two hours after milking, to

be really top quality. That holds true in winter as well as in summer.

******
It's best to raise your own replacements for the dairy herd. Really good cat

tle are scarce, and those that have been proven to produce well cost far more than
a practical dairyman can afford.

******
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LATE-\-lEANED PIGS
GAINED MORE IN
RECENT RESEARCH

To all counties

For use week of
September 24 only

Weaning pigs at three weeks of age doesn't payoff, says County Agent _

Recent research at the University of Minnesota bears out that fact. L. E.

Hanson, head of the University animal husbandry department, says that in 1954-55

research, pigs weaned at 8 weeks of age gained more and required less feed for 100

pounds of gain than pigs weaned when 3 weeks old,

The tests were conducted on 180 pigs in 22 litters. From 3 weeks to 8 weeks

of age, the pigs weaned at 8 weeks of age gained .05 pounds more per animal daily

than pigs weaned at 3 weeks.

All of the difference, in gain was a result of better gains by the 8-weak-weaned

pigs during the first week of the experiment.

After 63 days on pasture pigs weaned at 3 weeks of age had averaged 1.35 pounds

daily gain and required 336 pounds of feed for 100 pounds of gain. The 8-week

weaned pigs had averaged 1.42 pounds gain daily, and needed 327 pounds of feed for

100 pounds of gain. The pigs at that time were all about 18 weeks old.

In 1954 experiments, Hanson says there was an even greater advantage in 8-week

weaning.

Results of the past year's experiments with hog feeding will be summarized for

farmers attending the 34th' annual Swine Feeders Day, Sept. 28 at the University's

St. Paul campus. All interested farmers are invited to attend.

###
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FARM ANlMAIS HELP
IMPROVE CROPLAND

To all counties

For use week of
September 24 or after

Each load of manure that you haul out of the barnyard may be worth up to 7

dollars, if you handle it right.

A ton of average manure contains10 pounds of nitrogen, 5 pounds of phosphate,

10 pounds of potash and 450 pounds of organic matter, according to Charles Simkins,

extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota.

But to get full value out of manure, it needs to be spread on fields immediate-

ly. Poor manure storage will result in leaching and rotting. It's also important

to save the liquid part of manure, because that contains nearly three-fourths of the

potash and half of the nitrogen.

That means it's necessary to make barn floors and gutters tight and to use

enough bedding in the barn to absorb all the liquid.

When manure is applied during the winter and plowed under in early spring

though, the low temperatures prevent any serious nitrogen loss.

It's best to haul manure directly to the fields, but if storing is necessary,

the manure pile must be compact enough to keep out air and it needs to be moist at

all times. It should be under a shelter to prevent excessive leaching.

Manure is most helpful for fields that are low in fertility. It also helps a

lot on fields where topsoil has been lost through erosion. Manure improves soil

structure and is one of the best ways to improve high-lime or "alkali" spots.

Although manure is a complete fertilizer, it isn't well balanced for many crops

and soils. For best results, Simkins says supplement it with phosphate fertilizer.

You can do this either by applying phosphate at planting time or by putting it with

manure. You can put 20-25 pounds of phosphate fertilizer on each load of manure be-

fore spreading. The manure even helps the phosphate; it prevents the phosphate from

becoming fixed in the soil

# # #
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
September 24

Fifth in series about buying
large appliances

CLOTHES DRYER CUTS
WEATHER WORRIES
ON LAUNDRY DAY

An automatic clothes dryer will brighten your laundry day by cutting down on

handling of clothes, by saving you steps and time and by removing the threat of bad

weather, says Home Agent _, _

Clothes dried in a dryer stay just as white as those dried out of doors and are
softer and generally less wrinkled if taken out at the right time, according to Uni
versity of Minnesota home economists.

Here are some tips on successful shopping for a clothes dryer:

• Decide which model will best fit your needs. Free-standing and under-the
counter built-in types are available. If space is limited, a combination washer
dryer may be best for you.

• Find out which type dryer, gas or electric, will be the easiest to install
in your home. Gas dryers have to be connected with both the gas line and a small
appliance electric circuit to operate the drum and fan. Most electric dryers oper
ate on a 230-volt circuit. A l15-volt electric dryer is also available, but it is
slower and more costly to operate.

• Select a dryer which can be vented conveniently. Some are vented into the
room, some directly to the outside and others through a drain. The moisture from
dryp.rs \ented into the room may damage painted and wood surfaces. Be sure to follow
the manufacturer's directions for venting.

• Look for controls that have a number of different settings. Some can be set
for degree of heat, others for various types of fabric, length of drying time or
amount of dryness.

• Look for a lint trap that is located where you can get at it easily for
cleaning.

• Make sure the dryer has smooth, rounded corners and is easy to clean. On a
free-standing model, at least the top should have a porcelain enamel finish.

• Look for the UL seal of approval on an electric dryer indicating that it is
safe to use. Look for both the UL and the AGA seal on a gas dryer. The American
Gas Association seal indicates it has passed certain requirements for performance.

Buy a dryer made by a reputable manufacturer, and get it from a dependable
dealer who will provide any needed service.

• Check the guarantee or warranty.

• More information can be found in ''When You Buy an Automatic Clothes Dryer,"
Home Economics Fact Sheet No.4, published by the University of Minnesota Agricul
tural Extension Service. Copies are available at the county extension office.

-eh-



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME roONOMICS
STATE OF 1!INNESOTA• University of Minnesota

U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents·

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
September 17 1956

Here are eight articles on the farm economic out
look for 1957. We worked these t~ and cleared them with a group of
extension economists here, in connection with some outlook meetings
that are being held in other counties.

Feel free to use these articles in any way that
you see fit. You might use them as a series for newspapers, radio,
or both. Some of the articles may apply more than others in your
area.

know.

Ene.

If you need any additional material, please let us

Phillip J. Tichenor
Extension Llformation Specialist
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BEEF FARMER'S
OUTLOOK BRIGHTENS

To counties not having
outlook meetings

For immediate use

There's a good chJnce that beef profits will be a little higher in 1957, ac-

cording to County Agent ,

The improved prospects for the beef business are due to stable feed prices and

lower feeder cattle prices this fall, say University of Minnesota agricultural econ

omists, Profit margins will still be narrow, though, they add.

Poor range conditions this summer, a slightlY higher calf crop, and a larger

carry-over of yearling cattle will result in heavy supplies of feeder cattle this

fall. That helps account for the lower feeder cattle prices.

Beef nmnbers have increased steadily in the past five years, but they're ex

pected to level off during the coming year. There were 96.5 million head of cattle

on U. S. farms in 1955 and 97.4 million this year. Next year's estimate is for

about the same nwnber as this year.

Cattle slaughter nwnbers next year are expected to be below the 1956 figure,

but above 1955. There were 26.6 million slaughtered in 1955, 27.6 in 1956 and 27.2

million predicted for next year.

The amount of dressed beef produced is expected to decrease even more, because

more cattle will be marketed at lighter weights. Estimated dressed beef is for 14.2

billion pounds in 1956 and 13.7 next year.

Slaughter rates are above a year ago. Cattle feeders expect to sell 70 per cent

of their July 1 inventories before October 1, compared to 68 per cent last year.

Prices for high-grade fed steers were recently $2 per hundred above a year ear

lier. Fed cattle should continue strong through early fall, then taper off, depend

ing on how summer-started cattle come in to market,
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BIG ACREAGE CUT
IS NECESSARY TO
DROP PRODUCTION

To counties not having
outlook meetings

For immediate use

The soil bank will take some farm land out of production and increase farm in-

come, but it will take a really sizable acreage cut to reduce total production, says

County Agent t

That's because poorer acres of land are apt to be first to go into the soil

bank.

Under the soil bank, say University of Minnesota agricultural economists, there

may be a first year "slowdown" of feed supplies. But that could be followed by an

increased total feed supply after new pastures and hay stands have been established

and after the contract expires. More roughage could encourage more cattle, dairy

and sheep production and result in some shifts in areas of livestock production.

There are two main parts to the soil bank--the acreage reserve and the conser-

vation reserve. The acreage reserve is designed to take out of production land now

producing corn, wheat, cotton, peanuts, rice and tobacco. The land may be left idle,

or some conservation practice may be carried out on it.

The conservation reserve section of the soil bank is a long-range plan to di-

vert land that is now cropped, but which would be better used if put into permanent

grass, timber or other non-crop use. It can be used for land that was tilled, for

land that was in regular crop rotation during the previous year, or for land that is

classified as an erosion ha~ard to the community.

Minnesota's conservation reserve goal for 1956 is 735,000 acres.

Farmers are urged to carefully examine their own operations to determine how

they can take part to their best advantage. It's important to know the obligations

and restrictions. A violation of a soil bank agreement could mean ending the con-

tract and the farmer might have to refund all payments and pay additional penalties.
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SHEEP PROSPECTS
CONTINUE GOOD

To counties not having
outlook meetings

For immediate use

Minnesota sheep producers should make just as good profits during the coming

year as they did during the past 12 months, says County Agent ,

Lamb prices so far are expected to be about the same as last year's and the

incentive program will continue on wool, The incentive program is a federal govern-

ment subsidy designed to encourage wool production in the United States. It will

bring the average price of wool to 62i cents per pound.

Agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota report that sheep and

lamb numbers for January 1, 1956, were down 473,000 for the nation as a whole, com

pared to a year earlier. That was a 1,5 per cent drop, Little change in sheep and

lamb numbers is expected for January 1, 1957.

The 1956 lamb crop is 1 per cent more than for 1955, but still 1 per cent below

the average for the past 10 years. The native states increased 3 per cent in lambs

saved, while western states held steady,

Feeder lambs are apt to be lighter in weight when they come off range this year,

according to the economists. That means it will take longer to get them fll1ished,

and the bulk of feeder lamb marketings is expected later in the year than usual,

June slaughter of lambs was 2 per cent less than the year before. Prospects

are for a small reduction in slaughter numbers during the rest of this year. One

reason for that is a stranger demand for ewe lambs for replacement.

Prices for feeder lambs will take a seasonal decline, but will remain a little

above last year's prices for the last three months of this year.
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outlook meetings

For immediate use

EGG PRICES
MAY DROP
THIS WINTER

Egg prices maY be 15-20 per cent lower during the coming winter and spring than

they were during the 1955-56 period, according to County Agent •

Prospects are favorable for the fall of 1951 based on a normal adjustment by

producers after an unfavorable year.

Agricultural economists from the University of Minnesota say there could be 5

per cent more eggs during the coming 6 months than there were a year earlier.

The number of chicks hatched for laying flock replacements for the first half

of 1956 is 1 per cent larger than a year earlier. Also, hens and laying pullets on

August 1 were up 2} per cent from August, 1955. These increased numbers will mean

higher egg production and, consequently, lower prices through next spring.

Also, there were 1 per cent more pullets that hadn't reached laying age on

August 1, 1956, than there were at the same time in 1955.
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HIGHER HOG PRICES
EXP~TED FCR 1957

To counties not having
outlook meetings

For immediate use

Hog prices are expected to average 10-20 per cent higher for the rest of this

year than they were a year ago, says County Agent ,

Agricultural economists from the University of Minnesota report that the low

hog prices in the first half of 1956 were a result of an exceptionally large hog

slaughter during that period. But for the remainder of this year, farmers are ex..

pected to market about 10 per cent less hogs than for the same period last year,

meaning that prices should rise.

Following a normal seasonal decline, prices should hit a low in November or

December, then strengthen after the end of the year, say the economists. Spring of

1957 should show prices about 20 per cent above hog prices in spring, 1956.

With more early spring farrowings, the seasonal peak in prices is moving up

from August-September to J~-August, This has been a marked trend in the past

three years.

Consumers are demanding more meat-type pork, resulting in more emphasis on

topping hogs out for the market at 200-220 pounds.

The 1956 spring pig crop was eight per cent less than a year ago and the fall

pig crop this year is expected to be 12 per cent down from 1955. A moderate de

crease is predicted for 1957 spring farrowings.
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LIVESTOCK FEED
IN GOOD SUPPLY

To counties not having
outlook meetings

For immediate use

Livestock producers in Minnesota and the rest of the nation have a good feed

supply for the coming winter, University of Minnesota agricultural economists said

at an outlook meeting today at -----.

The nation's farm feed supply is estimated at 195 million tons for this fall--

just one per cent below last year's record.

Price supports on corn may influence the price of that commodity. The national

average support on corn is $1.25 per bushel for corn not staying within allotments.

?or farmers complying with their allotments, the support level is $1.51 per bushel.

Farmers must meet storage facility requirements to be eligible for price sup-

ports on corn.

}~ farmers won't take advantage of price supports unless corn drops more than

10 or 15 cents below the support level, the economists said. Corn prices are ex-

pected to go up seasonally in the spring of 1957.

Corn supplies .. due to increases in production and carry-over .. are expected to

be about 200 million bushels larger than last year. The bulk of the July 1 stocks

of corn is under price supports or owned by the Commodity Credit Corporation. The

carry-over as of October 1 is expected to be 1.2 billion bushels of corn, compared

to 1.1 billion a year ago.

Higher supports this year and smaller 1956 crops of oats will give more strengtll

to oats and barley prices in late 1956 and 1957. Support price for oats this year

is 65 cents a bushel.. 4 cents higher than last year. Barley is supported at $1.02

per bushel.. 8 cents more than a year ago.

A stronger demand for poultry feeds and heavy exports of soybean meal are pre
venting a strong decline in high protein feed prices .. even though there are 70 mil
lion bushels more soybeans being produced this year than last year .. which set a rec

ord. Estimated 1956 production of soybeans is 443 million bushels .. compared to 371
million a year ago--a 20 per cent increase. A less than normal seasonal increase in

soybean prices is expected, unless they drop .. under pressure of harvest.. to levels
below the average loan rate of $2.15 per bushel.
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DAmy RETURNS
MAY TI<1PROVE
NEXT YEAR

Dairy farmers can look forward to slightly improved returns in 1957 over what

they received in 1956.

County Agent quoted University of Minnesota agricultural econ..

omists who say welre still producing more dairy products than we eat and drink up,

but per capita consumption of dairy products has increased slightly since 1950. In

1954, each man, woman and child in the nation consumed, on the average, 349 pounds

IJ! fluid milk and cream, 47 pounds ice cream and 9 pounds of butter.

Per capita consumption last year was up a little for all products--353 pounds

fluid milk and cream, L9 pounds ice cream and 9.2 pounds of butter.

But while total per capita consumption of all milk was 700 pounds in 1955, pro

duction hit 747 pounds per capita that year and 757 pounds estimated for 1956.

Government purchases of dairy products are declining, but still substantial.

Purchases for 1955 totalled 162 million pounds of butter, 150 million pounds cheese,

and 556 million pounds of non-fat dry milk. Est~nated 1956 purchases are 99 million

pounds of butter, 68 million pounds of cheese and 343 million pounds of non-fat dry

The fo11ovling price supports will be in effect until April, 1957: butter,

59.5 cents per pound for 92 score; cheese, 35 cents per pound for grade A; spray

?owder, 16 cents per pound and roller powder, 14.25 cents per pound. These prices

are based on the Chicago market.
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FARM OUTLOOK
IS FAVORABLE

To counties not having
outlook meetings

For immediate use

Farm income in Minnesota and the rest of the nation is expected to go up a lit-

tle in 1956, according to County Agent •

With a continuing strong general econo~, that increase should hold through

1957, say agricultural economists at the University of llinnesota. Some of the in-

crease in farm income will be a result of soil bank payments for land put in acre~,.g:

~eserve and conservation reserve this summer and fall.

Agricultural products will continue to be in Eitrong demand through 1957. Tha t;,3

a.result of a continued, though somewhat slower, growth in the general econo~ in

the country, A further increase of C25 is expected in the general per capita net

income, and the present uptrend in consumer outl~s for non-durable foods and serv-

ices is expected to continue during the coming year.

Government spending for goods and services in 1956 is expected to be about 3

billion dollars more than 1955. According to current indications, there will be an

increase of 4 billion dollars from 1956 to 1957 in government spending. A I-billion

dollar increase in military spending, large expenses for non-defense programs, and

an uptrend in state and local government spending "lill all help maintain a strong

demand for farm produce.

Private building expense is also a billion dollars higher than a year ago, and

is expected to turn upward again in 1957.

Farm feed will be in good supply, just one per cent below last year t s record

feed supply.

Sheep producers can look forward to making just as good profits as they did a

year ago. Cattle feeding profits margins may improve but will continue to be narrow.

Hog prices are expected to average 10-20 per cent higher than they did in 1955-56,

The dairy farmer should face about the same profit situation although dairy pro-

duction is still outrunning consumption.
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DAILY ROTATIONAL GRAZING DIDN'T AID BEEF RAISING IN RECENT RESEARCH

ROSEMDUNT---Ration-a-day grazing and green feeding may be fine for dairy cows,

but neither system paid off with beef cattle at the University of Minnesota's

'gricu1tural Experiment station here this summer.

At the annual Beef-Grassland Field Day at the Rosemount station this afternoon,

University Agronomist A. R. Schmid said that green feeding, weekly rotational

grazing and ration-a-day pasturing--also called daily rotational grazing--were com-

pared on steers this summer.

Average daily gain was practically the same for all three systems, but there was

actually less total beef produced from an acre with the green feeding than from

either weekly or rotational grazing, Schmid said.

Daily and weekly rotational grazing gave almost the same results, but daily

rotational grazing called for more work. It took an extra 15 minutes daily to move

the electric fences needed to confine the cattle when they were moved each day.

Ration-a-day grazing means putting the cattle on a pasture lot just big enough

for one day's grazing, and moving them to a new lot each day. With weekly rota-

tional grazing, the steers got new pasture just once a week.

Green feeding, also called soilage, means hauling green chopped forage to steers

in a dry lot.

In another study, fertilized pastures produced 2.6 pounds of gain per day on

each steer, while steers on unfertilized pasture gained only 2.27 pounds daily. This

was on pasture in the first year of production.

Seeding legume-grass mixtures in alternate double rows instead of solid drilling

resulted in more grass and less legumes in the pasture mixture, but it decreased the

~Yields. An advantage of the alternate seeding was that, with more grass in the pas

ture mix, the steers didn't bloat as much as cattle on high-legume pastures.

(more)
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w. J. Aunan, University animal husbandry professor, said that feeding stilbes-
I

r~trol produced slightly higher gains for each pound of feed than implanting stil-

bestrol, but stilbestrol-implanted steers gained a little faster.

Both methods, though, produced much better gains than when steers received no

stilbestrol at all.

Implanting means placing stilbestrol pellets under the skin in back of the

animal's ear.

Aunan reported that three lots of 12 steers each were used in the stilbestrol

tests. One lot received no stilbestrol. another lot had stilbestrol mixed in the

protein supplement, and the third lot had 36 milligrams of stilbestrol implanted.

Otherwise. all lots got the same feed.

The stilbestrol-fed steers gained 2.68 pounds per day. while the stilbestrol-

implanted lot averaged 2.74 pounds daily. The steers that got no stilbestrol

averaged only 2.25 pounds per day.

Steers that were fed stilbestrol required 11.8 percent less feed for 100 pounds

gain than the no-stilbestrol lot, and the implanted lot required 9.7 percent less

feed for 100 pounds gain than steers that didn't get any stilbestrol.

Stilbestrol-fed steers returned $12.03 more profit over feed costs than the no-

stilbestrol lot, and $2.56 more per head than stilbestrol-implanted steers.

Another experiment showed that if market conditions are stable. it's possible to

make almost as much profit over feed cost without stilbestrol as when steers get

stilbestrol. if the no-stilbestrol steers are fed to about the same weight as animals

that get the hormon~

Aunan said in this study, one lot of steers got no stilbestrol and a third lot
was fed 10 miligrams of stilbestrol daily. After 112 days of feeding. half of the
no-stilbestrol lot and the entire stilbestrol-fed lot were marketed. Marketed stee~

that had received no stilbestrol averaged 954 pounds and brought $15.52 less profit
over feed cost than the stilbestrol fed steers, which had averaged 984 pounds.

The other half of the no-stilbestrol lot was fed 12 days longer. until the steers
veraged 993 pounds. When they were marketed, these steers brought only 40 cents
ess profit over feed costs per animal than steers that had been fed stilbestrol.

In that study, Aunan said, the biggest advantage in feeding stilbestrol was in
getting the animals to market 12 days earlier. That alone could mean a big
difference in market price, depending on the season and price changes.

### B-1134-pjt
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U FRUIT FARM VISIroRS' DAY SATURDAY

Immediate Release

•

Visitors' Day at the University of Minnesota Fruit Breeding farm has been

set for Saturday, Sept. 22, according to an announcement from E. M. Hunt,

secretary of the Minnesota State Horticultural society.

The annual event is sponsored by the Minnesota State Horticultural society

in cooperation with the University department of horticulture. It is open to

members of the society and others interested.

A tour of the orchards and experimental plantings will begin at 1:30 p.m.

Fruit Breeding farm personnel will conduct the tour.

The Fruit Breeding farm is located approximately 25 miles west of Minneapol~

and 5 miles southwest of Excelsior.

Primary function of the 230-acre farm is to produce varieties of fruits

adapted to the climate of this region. It has under observation 40,000 first-

test seedlings and more than 2,000 selections in advanced tests. More than

60 varieties of fruits have been introduced to date as a result of experimental

work at the Fruit Breeding farm. These include such fruits as the Latham

raspberry and Haralson apple, now grown nationwide.
B-1l35-jbn
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FARM OUTLOOK FA VORABLE FOR 1957

Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers can look forward to making more money during the coming yelr.

Agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota expect farm income in

Minnesota to go up for the year ahead. The general economy is continuing strong,

and it should stay that way through 1957, according to the economists.

Dairy farmers can expect slightly improved returns in 1957 over what they

received in 1956. Even though we're still producing more dairy products than we

eat and drink uP. per capita consumption around the nation last year was higher for

most dairy products.

Prospects are a little better for beef, too. Feeder cattle prices, so far, s

are expected to be slightly lower this fall and with less hogs being raised and

marketed, the total meat supply will be down. Beef won't have to run as strong

competition with pork as it did last year which should result in better feeding

margins.

Hog prices are expected to average 10-20 percent higher for the rest of the

year than they did last year, thanks partly to a smaller hog crop. The 1956 spring

pig farrowing was eight percent less than a year ago and the fall pig crop is

expected to be 12 pereent down from 1955. Hog pricES in 1957 should be 10-20 per

cent higher than in 1956.

Sheep producers should come out just as well during the coming year as they
did last year. Lamb prices are expected to be about the same as last year. and
there isn't much change in total lamb and sheep numbers.

POUltrymen may suffer a 15-20 percent drop in egg prices during the coming
Winter, compared to the 1955-56 period. Prospects for the fall of 1957, though, are
more favorable. A reason for the drop this winter is that there may be 5
percent more eggs than for a year earlier.

There will be plenty of feed for all livestock, the economists say. The

•
nation's farm feed supply is estimated at 195 million tons for this fall--just
one per cent below last year's record.

Some of the increase in farm income will be a result of soil bank payments
for land put in acreage reserve and conservation reserve this summer and fall.
Minnesota's conservation reserve goal for 1957 is 735,000 acres.

### B-1136-pjt
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FORAGE ISN'T ONLY ANSWER TO BETTER DAIRY PRODUCTION, ECONOMIST SAYS

More forage can help cut production costs for Minnesota dairy farmers, but

corn and corn silage are as important as ever for the dairy herd.

S. A. Engene, University of Minnesota agricultural economist, told the Dairy

Products Institute meeting on the St. Paul campus today that improvements in corn

raising are just as big a help to the dairy farmer's income as improving forage

production.

Crop records for 30 southern Minnesota farms, compiled for 1951-53, showed

that average production costs were $36 per acre for corn, $45 for silage and $38

per acre for alfalfa.

Corn yielded 2100 pounds of T. D. N. (total digestible nutrients) per acre,

corn silage produced 2300 pounds, and the alfalfa fields yielded 1700 pounds T. D. N.

on these farms.

These figures are for farmers using average production and harvesting methods

for all crops. Forage would be a little cheaper than corn in northern areas of

Minnesota, though, Engene said.

He stressed the importance of better varieties of alfalfa, more fertilizer,

and better harvesting methods--rotationa1 pasturing, green feeding--for more effi

cient use of forage lands.

4It But the X-tra Yield corn contests show that corn yields in Minnesota can be

greatly increased, too, he added.
(more)



Add 1 Dairy Products Institute

In the long run, there isn't enough difference between possible reSUlts from

corn land and forages to make forage the only crop on a dairy farm, Engene said.

A farmer who raises a balance of both crops is also more flexible; he can switch

to raising all livestock with the same crops. On the level land in southern

counties, it's usually more profitable to emphasize corn production rather than

forage.

High production costs may make it necessary for smaller butter-making plants

to merge and increase their volume, J. H. Gholson, extension dairy products

specialist, told a butter-making session at the conference.

He pointed to recent figures showing that large butter-making operations in

Minnesota--plants producing a million pounds of butter or more annually--are able

to produce a pound of butter for one-third to one-half as much as it costs smaller

plants.

Average volume of butterfat processed by the 533 butter manufacturing plants

in the state during 1955 was only 420,000 pounds, Gholson said. In many of these

smaller operations, equipment has become worn and out of date, but the volume of

the plant is often so low that there just isn't enough money available to buy the

equipment necessary to meet minimum standards.

In many cases, the best solution would be for small plants to nlerge before

they use up all their capital, Gholson said. The larger volume then would make

new equipment payoff.

#00 B-1137-pjt
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PIGS TA~E ON NEW LOOK IN STATE

Immediate Release

•

Lik€ new tractors and modern country homes, Minnesota's pigs have taken on a

strdnm11nedappearance during the past 15 years.

:"he big switch to the "meat-type" hog made the difference. And jus t how much

hog feedl~g has affected that change will be pointed out to farmers attending the

3.1t!~ allnual Swine Feeders Day, Sept. 28, on the University of Minnesota's st. Paul

cainpus.

Ambling around feeding lots on many farms in World War II were heavy, well-

larded pigs that furnished important raw material for nitroglycerin. used in wartime

expl05 i ves •

But the end of the war also signalled the end of the heavy pig. Housewives

demanded meatier pork cuts and less fat. So swine breeders and farmers obliged by

changing to trimmer, meatier hogs.

A major contribution to this conversion has been the swine research at the

University of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture. More than 200 pigs are used

annually in University swine experiments.

Past research has already brought out the many of the answers to hog men's

problems. Last year, limited feeding proved helpful for gilts. The research

workers fed one group of gilts a normal ration and restricted the feed for another

group by replacing 15-35 percent of the corn With an equal weight of ground co~n. cobs.

At farrowing time, the normally-fed gilts weighed 422 pounds on an average,

compared to 318 pounds for the gilts on restricted rations. The big difference,

though, was that three-week-01d pigs from the limited-fed lot were produced at a
cost of $3.08 each, compared to an average cost of $4.45 for pigs from gilts that
got normal feed. Dressing percentage was higher for the normal-fed group--72 percent
Gilts on limited feed dressed out 66 percent.

Early weaning didn't payoff in 1955 research. Pigs that were weaned at eight
weeks gained .05 pounds more daily between three and eight weeks of age than pigs
weaned at three weeks of age.

Speakers at Swine Feeders Day will include L.E. Hanson, head of the animal hus
bandry department; E.F. ferrin, retired head of the department; R.J. Meade, swine
nutri ti9nis t from the Univers i ty of Nebraska and H.G",#Zavoral, extens ion liv~$ tock
speciallst from the University of Minnesota. H It B-1l38-PJt
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX
County Ag.nt Introduction

Immediat. Re1 ••••

Th. camera is an important part of a county ag.n~ equipment. Abov.

right, Ab.1 And.rson, Red L.k. county ICjJ.nt, t.lli John R.inbo1d, Brooks,

Il1nnesotl fazomer, how to take good color slides with a 3e> l1li1. cerqra.

Anderlon graduated frca the Univ.rsity of Minnesot.. in 1951, and before

that. operated a 4OQ-acr. farm in Ros.au county. Whil. in coll.g., he spent

hi' summers with a canning company at Blu. Earth, where he wa. in charge of

il1l.ct control work. Aft.r leaving the Univ.rsity, h. WII a vet.rans' on-the-

farm agricul turd I,. tnactor in Sebeka for thr•• Y.lrs. H. went to Red Lake

county in Novemb.r, 1954.

-pjt-
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FARM ELECTRIFICATION SHORT COURSE TO BE HELD

A Farm Electrification Short Course will be held on the

University of ~innesota's St. Paul campus November 8 and 9,

according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short

courses at the University.

Program chairman for the event is Vernon Meyer, Univer-

sity agricultural engineer.

Persons who help farm families plan electrical equipment

use will hear University and industry men explain methods of

applying electricity to farm use.

Instruction at the short course will include duties and

responsibilities of a power use advisor, off-peak operation of

bulk milk coolers, hay drying, barn ventilation, farmstead wiring,

milk house heating, public relations and consumer contacts.

Persons wishing more information can contact the Short

Course Office. Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

• St. Paull •

### B-1140-pjt
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BUNKER SILO REDUCES LABOR FOR ROSEMOUNT FARMER

Immediate Release

r

f
I

nOSEMOUNT--A bunker silo saves 22 full working days per year for one farmer

here in Dakota county.

The cows simpl;,- "eat their way" through the silage on the Louis Oeronime farm.

And the 500-ton capacity bunker silo only cost a fraction of What it would have

taken to build an upri~ht silo for that much tonnage.

Geronime last summer built his 100 X 30 bunker silo above the grouni. It has

a paved cement floor and 8-foot plank sides that taper out at the top. Creosoted
>
I poles hold up the pla r.ks.
~

I By using movable feeding mangers, Geronime let his 50 milk cows and 20 heifers

start eating at one end last September. It took them until mid-March--180 days--

to eat up all the s i:l.age.

"If that silage had been stored in an upright silo, it would have taken us a

good hour every day to throw it out and feed it), says Geronime. "In 180 days, that's

180 hours of hard work saved. And look at the difference in cos t. An upright silo

f big enough for ~OO tons of silage and equipped with a silo unloader would have cost

us a good six times as much as this bunker silo."

All Geronime hils to do with this silo is move the feeding mangers up closer to

the silage every two or three days. That takes just a minute or two each time.

The silo is easy to fill, Geronime says. He unloads the silage from chopper

I

r

~

wagons in the silo--the floor is at rround level--and levels it off with a tractor

that has a row-crop cultivator mounted on it, with the shovels raised. Then he just

drives the tractor back and forth across the silage to pack it down.

There was no inside spoilase in the bunlcer silo last year, and jnst a little
spoilage on the far end. This year) Geronime plans to let the cows feed in from'
both ends and that way elimira te more of the spoilage.

He got the idea for the bunker silo from farm nagazines and some plans he
received last year from the University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture. He's
also a steady cooperator with Dakota County Agent Clarence Quie.

Geronj.rne has a loose-housi.ng dairy barn and milking ..:w:rlor, built six years ago.
His next plans are for a self-feeding dry hay barn. HHH B-1l39-pjt
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The Kanabec county 4-H girl now owns 19 sheep. She has won trips to exhibit
her sheep to the Junior Livestock Shows in Duluth and South St. Paul.

Named as alternates were L-werne Forest, Montevideo j Dallyce Schwantz, Plainview

The $150 scholarships are to be used for the study of agriculture or home

circles, they are given each year to two 4-H members who have long-time records in

Miss Graber plans to enter the University of Minnesota this fall.

As a 4-H club member for nine years, she has been particularly interested in
the sheep project, which she has carried for six years, food preparation, health,
conservation and gardening. She has been president, secretary and treasurer of the
Pomroy Happy Hustlers 4-H club and has been secretary of the Kanabec county 4-H
leaders' council.

committee. He has been an active junior leader for six years.

has served as president, vice president and secretary. He is now president of the

Since Robert's father died in 1951 he and his three brothers have been respon
sible for the farm enterprise. After the two older boys went into service about two
years ago, Robert has had much of the responsibility of operating the farm.

As a result of his 4-H livestock projects, Robert now owns three purebred calve~

a purebred bull and two grade cows. He attributes to 4-H work adoption of these
improved practices on the farm: pasture renovation, soil testing, buying registered
animals and using certified seed.

the University of Minnesota, and W.E. Morris, secretary of the Minnesota Livestock

Carlton county 4-H federation and chairman of the Carlton county Rural Youth

economics. Named for William McKerrow, for many years active in Minnesota livestock

livestock projects.

and Thomas DeMarais, Foley.

During the 10 years Rmfe has been a member of the Mission Creek 4-H club, he

Breeders' association.

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Hinnesota
september 20, 1956

4-H BOY AND GIRL RECEIVE McKERROW SCHOIARSHIPS

I
~
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FEEDER CATTLE CLINIC SCHEDULED IN LYON COUNTY

Immediate Release

The 4th annual Cattle Feeders Clinic is scheduled for Friday evening, sept. 21,

at the Central Feeder Yards sales pavilion, Tracy, Minn.

Specialists from the University of Minnesota and the Central Livestock

associa:ion wi~l discuss the feeder cattle business, recent cattle feeding research,

the gvcstock economic outlook Clnd different grades of feeder cattle.

Five hundred feeder cattle will be on exhibit in the pavilion, representing

d~fforent grades and weights. Some of these demonstration cattle will be used by

the livestock specialists to show how to select good feeder stock.

Ralph McCarthy, manager of the cattle department, Central Livestock association,

will discuss "The Cattle Market as it is Today.1t Al Harvey, animal husbandry

professor from the University of Minnesota, will review the past yearts cattle

research.

Ermond Hartmans, extension agricultural economist from the University, will

discuss the economic outlook for livestock. Explaining feeder cattle selection

and feeding will be R. E. Jacobs, extension livestock specialist at the University.

Using live cattle as "classroom exhibits," Jacobs and L. S. Doran, in charge

of stocker and feeder operations for the Central Livestock Order Buying company,

will explain the classes and grades of feeder cattle and how' each grade can be

adapted to farming conditions. Grades of feeder cattle ate fancy, choice, good,

medium and common.

Master of ceremonies will be Raymond J. Newell, Lyon county agricultural

agent.

The event is sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota agricultural

extension service, the Central Livestock association, the Central Livestock Order

Buying company and the Tracy Civic and Commerce association.

### B-1l42-pjt
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STATE 4-H HEALTH WINNERS NAMED

Immediate Release

A Washington county girl and a Chisago county boy are this year's 9tate.4~H

health achievement winners.

Sara Jane Brown, 19, Route 2, st. Paul 6, and Karle Erickson, 17, Rush City,

were chosen health champions from among approximately 100 county health winners.

Announcement of the winners was made by Leonard Harkness. state 4-H club leader. at

State 4·H Health camp held this week at the University of Minnesota's Forestry and

Biological station at Itasca State park.

The two health champions will receive all·expense trips to the National 4-H

Club Congress in Chicago in late November. Selection of the winners was based not

only on their own physical condition but on improvements they have made toward more

healthful living and on their community health activities.

Brown-eyed Sara Jane is 5 feet 4t inches tall and weighs 122 pounds. Karle

measures 5 feet~} inches and weighs 148 pounds. Both of them are convinced that

plenty of exercise. sleep and a good diet made important contributions to their good

physical health. Karle drinks close to two quarts of milk a day. Both are fond of

fruits and vegetables. Regular physical and dental examinations are a part of their

health program.

Sara Jane drinks five or six glasses of milk a day. As first attendant to
her

Princess Kay of the Milky Way two years ago. one of/duties was promoting the use of

dairy products. "I practically live on milk," she says.

A sophomore at Hamline university. Sara Jane is majoring in religious education.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Brown.

The Washington county girl has been a member of the Woodbury 4-H club for 10

years and has carried the health actiVity each year. As a junior leader in her club,

she helps younger members with their health activities and their bread projects.

This past summer she taught artificial respiration to all members of her club.

(more)
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Since she believes that mental health is as important as physical health, she has

'4It helped to develop recreational activities and singing as important phases of each
I

~
l
I

I

•

club program. She has given numerous talks and demonstrations on health, has taken

part in health drives and health checks in her own club.

This past year she won county championships on her 4-H bread, dairy foods and

health demonstrations. She has received the Washington county 4-H leadership and

achievement awards and has served as president of the Washington county 4-H leaders'

cl)\:ncil. She is a member of the National Honor society and as a senior in high

school received the American Legion award.

Karle is a freshman at st. Olaf college, Northfield, where he plans to major

in music and minor in mathematics. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Erickson,

who received the Skelly award for agricultural achievement last May.

The Chisago county boy is health chairman of the North Star 4-H club and has

carried the health activity for nine years. Acting as county health chairman this

past summer. he launched a special polio information drive on use of Salk vaccine.

As health chairman of his local 4-H club he has planned monthly health talks for 4-H

meetings, helped conduct a health survey of his club as a basis for this year's

health activities, has promoted yearly dental and physical checkups and first-aid

kits for each 4-H home. On the home farm he has cleaned up scrap piles for rat

control and has worked at eliminating breeding places for flies and mosquitoes.

In addition to his 4-H health activities, Karle has carried the beef project

for six years and is a junior leader. He recently sold most of the animals he had

raised in the beef project to help d~fray college expenses.

Honors are no new story to Karle. He was valedictorian of his class in Rush
city high school, won the American Legion award, was captain of the varsity basket-

ball team and won the award of most talented member of his class. He served as

assistant band director in high school, assistant choir director in church and won
A ratings in the State Music festival for his clarinet solo.

Fourteen outstanding 4-H members were interviewed for the title of state health
winners. Others competing for the honors were George Bruender, Good Thunder;
Richard Lyman, Excelsior; Jonathan Chells, Cannon Falls; June Cunningham, Sleepy Eye;
Patricia Bottomly, Winnebago; Gwen Pigman, Round Lake; Barbara Pytleski. Fairmont;
Elizabeth Dean, Byron; Patricia Angelle, Pipestone; Joyce Strand, Elk River; Rachel
Speltz, Minneiska; Rose May Pichner, Owatonna. ### B-1143-jbn
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TIPS ON SHOPPING FOR ELECTRIC RANGE

Immediate Release

Easy upkeep and efficient operation are points to keep in mind when shopping

for an electric range.

Needs of the family should always be considered in selecting this piece of

equipment, according to University of Minnesota horne economists.

Family needs are determined by the size of the family, the amount of baking,

broiling and surface food preparation done in the horne and the use that could be

made of automatic timers and controls or other special features. A good range

should meet these needs but also fit the budget.

Here are some pointers from University home economists on selecting an electric

range:

• Look for the Underwriters' Laboratory, Inc. seal of approval (UL). This

indicates that an electric range has been tested for safety.

• Select a range with tubular type surface units. either single or double tube.

The double tUbe has an inner and outer coil which operate independently allowing for

a variety of different sized utensils.

• Make sure it has at least one high-speed or extra-high speed surface unit.

• Check for shiny metal reflector pans under the surface units that can be

removed easily for cleaning.

• If you want a range with a deep well cooker. choose a unit which can be

raised from the bottom of the well to give an extra surface unit.

, Choose a model with switch control knobs or buttons with five to seven

temperature settings.

, See that the oven door closes tightly and has a stop position to hold it
partly open for broiling,

• Look at the new feature of surface units with temperature control. Some

have both time and temperature controls and can be set for surface cooking. just
as in the oven.

• For added convenience. consider some of the special features that can be

Although they add convenience. these featuresfound on today's electric ranges.

also add to the cost of a range.
### B-1l44-eh
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SP"ICIAL TO TO SOTJ'l'H ST. PAU'L UPOR'l'ER

Thirteen-year-old Jean Low, laribault, bad IUGee11 with ~r 4-B l ..b project

thi. year b7 folloving a three-point ~anage..nt wyetem.

lirlt, pick out lamb. ~th a vide 4ee~ body, .hort neck and good le«B, .be

.ay.. Second. creep feed them and nroTl'e ~ood pslture.

Third, rotate the p~8ture and drench tbe la~bI to control internal paralite.,

.he adTieel.

She fOWld that it va. impo~tant to keep "lenty of my, vater ~nd ..1\ 'letore

the lube at all til:... She MI alreadv Itarted to block the laab thBt .he vill

.how at the Junior LiTestock Show, end keepl it cOTered,., ith III hON-made nook tianb'·.

• • •

Sandra Cotter, 12, Oakland, Minn., found three ..in pointe in eucoelet~lly

rai.ine a .te.r calf for a 4-B project thil .~r.

lirlt, Ihe laYI, .e1ect a oalf that'. built low to the ground, with .hort 1eg8,

broad back, and full flankl with a broad tump.

Second. giTe the "i~l a good r~tion and third. ~iTe it good c~re and train

it well for I!Ihowing. Her Purebred AJ18'U8 oe' f pined 540 "OOllnde in 1go daYI, AYeraging

She f.d the calf ·cafeteria style'. The ration incl~ded ahelled corn, oa'e,

a concentrate mixture, lalt, and h8y.

• • •



Kfticient aM.g8l18nt incr.&... the 'Profit IIlIlrgin in J: ark production••e,.. JUle.

Land~~i.t. 16. Willaar 4-H clnbber.

He found it va. irportant to make .ure hi' pnr.~.d Ha~ehir. bp.rrov hat f ••d

and vater in front of it at all ti~,••0 h. built a ••If f ••d.r and R ••If vat.r.r

for tm animal.

Tn. pig gain.d 88 ponnA. 1n 90 day. ~nd J~"I figur•• it i' worth $20 aboT'

f ••d co.h.

• • •

Iwe. are apt to .ake bett.r .other. if yon leaTe tbe 1ight on in the ah••p

barn during the la.bing a.a.on.

That '. one of the thin«' 12_y.ar-old Do~lA8 Han.on. 4-1 llem'her froll WUlll8r.

l.arn.d durinc tbe past Y'ar. Be hee be.n in 4-B .he.p proj.ot work thr•• y.ara.

Be hal o~.4 27 .he.p .ino. he atart.d 4_H vork and gaTe a d'mon,tratton at local

club ...tinc. on .be.p car. thi. 'l~r.

• • •

York.hir•• and Minn••ota Bo. 1 ero.sbred hog. make topnotch ..at-type ani..l"

J.rry Thur.ton, 18. ~ideli8. ~inn•• hB. learned.

low 1n hi. 4th y.ar of ho~ proj.ct work 1n 4_H, J.rrv .av. tbat by u.ing a

good cro•• And f ••ding corr.ctly. pig. oan be rai••d to market weight .ore

.conomical1y tban val po•• ibl. vith 18rd-t~ hOCI.

He kept hi' proj.et barrov free of 'Paraltt•• thie .aam.r by nsing 8. liquit

bog vor_r and .prej1n« it with Undan•• aD in••cUdd•.

• • •
A v.ll-ll8na~d .heep nroJect il helping 14-y~ar-old Lyle laltner, Pi.rl, Minn.,

pay hi. 'Tery4ay .chool .rp.n••••

After 4 ,..Ar. in 4..11 ,he.!, proj.ot8, Lyle has a total of 10 ,h••n. HlI pureved

Ha-r.hir. wether this y.ar va. worth $17 at the .nd of the proJect--n.arly $8 abOTe

f ••d oo.tI.

Lyl.'. Ih.ep bnein••••tarteA froll two ewea he received from h1, Grandfather fiTe

year. 910--i. giT1ng hi. Teluable training in menaging his o~ financel.
• • •



'lip. froll a Univereity of tann.eota 4-B bulletin on railing pigs helped.

Kenn.th Beleon, 12, Avoca, raise 8 healthy Chester White-Landrace oroe.bred that

he will ehow at the Junior Liv.etock Show thiR year.

H. hand-fed the ~ig a balanced ~ation of corn, osts, Ilineral, protein euppl.~nt,

edt and antibiotice. He keepe the pig cl.an by wa.hin~ it with !l detergent I'!nd water.

and ~trit8 hair And toee.

The pig gained 1.7 pounde daily durin~ a 60-day fe~diD« period.

• • •

Se~nte.n-year-old Howard Oarlson. GarTin. ~inn., will have ~'enty of li~stock

ehowing expertence behind him when be exhibits hie An«ue Iteer at the Junior Liveetock

Show.

He hal ..... 1,., 4-H cl ub work for 8 vears, And ha. Already .hown ste.rs at the

Itat••~~t 4 timel and at the Sioax City Interltate Li~ltock show 6 timtl. He WBS 8

•••ber of a 4-8 generel live«toek Judgin« team one year.

Bift feeding Ichedul e for hit! cal f thh veer called for etarting the anbas.l on

oatl and ~v. switching to ~ound ear corn, then to ~round .bliled eorn Ilixed with

prot.in .upplement and liqUid mola•••••

• • •

One cooked barley meal fed to his two be.f calve. d~ily this .um~r paid

Gregory Petche', 14, Yairfax, Itg dividende. a. netted $130.00 frail hi' calt project.

The calve. also got~ound ear corn, .hell corn. concentrate and rouph~.

Gregor,- practieed shoVll8n.hip all ......r with his cslf, 'liJr.in't at 8 shoVlluo.nlhip blue

ribbon.

He laYI three things are nec••sary to end ap with R ~od. show c~lf. Tou .Ult

have 8. good anillBl. the right f.ed and then give it good csre.

• • •



Jo.eph Kuchel..ier. IF, St. Peter, got hi. c~lf from e fellow 4-H'er in

lle'braaka. He wmted a calf that had been halter 'broken from the ti.. it WIl. Imall.

JOleph treined hi' oalf tor the Ihow rin~ fi«ht fror the ,tart. Be.ide. that

he ended up with a 90o-pound pniael and $19.06 profit.

•• •

Colleen Pearlon. 12, from Bioollet Oounty founrl .eTen rea.onl that m8de her

lamb-rai.ing project 8 Buccel•.

Some of thele pointl ap~ly to comrreroiel lamb-ratler' a~ well al Junior

LiTe.tock rAilere.

She laYI:

1. larly lUI" do better.

2. r..d lub' what they like to eat.

3. Let the IIOther lu.pply the l111k Aa long 811 ronUle.

4. Supply plenty of fre.h water and ~od pasture.

5. Let 1-.'b. eat their grain before fillin~ up on ~a.ture.

6. Oontrol wormll regularly.

7. Ixereille 1e.b. deily during the la.t montk of tinilbing. Then they'll

develop" a l!:lCh finer finish.

• • •

A corn crib .erTeI e. the temporary bolle of p mprket l~b owned by Donp.ld

lompelien. 16, of Canbv. Two weeki before Ihowing, Donald puts htl la.b in e

corn orib to fatten him up. It Rllo keepi hi. dry And cool, he laYI.

Durtng lix yearl in the mArket 18mb project, Dona'~ has learned to tell what

percent of corn to feed lambs in order to get thel' fat at tha right time, end how to

Judge 18mbs for ty~ And fintah.

--. .



'awly U." a beef steer owned by llllllo Dorn. 20, Hendricks. 1.8 8 'holle-~ovnlt

calf ralsed on hOEe-«rovn feed. El~o picked hill out of the herd of parebred Short

horne whlch be and hie father own ln partnershlp. Be ,tarted the calf on ~round

oat. beclnnlng at 6 montha of ~e. and gradUAll, lncre81~d corn content of the fe.d

to 75 per cent. He sunrlemented thi8 with hlgh-proteln feed and yltamln concentrate.

An exhibitor at the Jwlior Lt..stock show thh yeAr, ~l.o h~1It11 cllrried the calf

project for 5 years.

• • •

A birthdA.y preaent ""till the be~innl~ of l!l. 4-H lA.mb nroject for ~rnl!l Lar.en. 15,

of Tyler. Ber lai1l:>,'.hlhh she i.e showing at the Junlor LiT•• tock ahov, YIU f'l ~lft

froll ber brother in ~.rch. When he we. 01~ enou~h to be taken froll the herd. ~7Tna

put hl. in a ~en with another 1amb, Ito get hi. tame ~nd preTent hill froll getting

lonely'. She worked with her 1811b eyery day and 1'athed ~nd Hocked him abol1t a

month before his firllt ahovin~.

• • •



FILLERS for Your Column and other Uses ••••

Money spent for better feed and pasture pays off in higher profits from the

dair,y herd, say dairy cattle specialists at the University of Minnesota.

******
Large butter-making operations in Minnesota--plants producing a million pounds

of butter or more annually--are able to produce a pound of butter for one-third to

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
September 24 1956

To all counties

For use week of
October 1 or after

one-half as much as it costs smaller plants.

******
Of the $29 billion collected by U. S. farmers last year, about 11 per cent came

from cattle sales, 14 per cent from milk, 10 per cent from hogs, 10 per cent from

poultry, 9 per cent from cotton and 6 per cent from wheat.

******
In 1954, family-operated farms made up about 91 per cent of the total in the

U. S. Only three per cent of the farms were "large scale" enterprises.

**~~***

Improvements in corn raising are just as big a help to the dairy farmer's in

come as improving forage production, says S. A. Engene, agricultural economist at

the University of Minnesota.
******

Just a few years ago, 31 per cent of the nation's labor force was in agricul.

ture. Today it's less than 10 per cent,

******
Minnesota farmers can look forward to making more money during the next year,

say agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota.

******
Be careful with fire, especially during these dry autumn days. Fire is easy

to start, but hard to stop if it "gets a~lay" from you.

~l-*****

More than 5 million people in the nation spend full time getting food from farm

to consumers.
******

---------------------------~--- ---- -- - - - -
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SPECIAL TO THE SOU'l'H 5T. PAl1L UPOBDR

700 .....S ~R
LIYlilSTOOI SHOW'

SeTen hundred ~lDnelota 4-R 7outh. ~111 enter the 1956 Junior LiTeltock

Ihov. scheduled for Oct. 1-4 at the South St. Paul stockyards. accordln~ to ~. t.

Morril ••ecretarv of the Minneeots LiTeltoek :Breeders flltloal.tion lind general

IIanagAr for the eTent.

Jo)"e ed ,ir1l from arol1J1d the It,,'e ,..111 enter 310 beef 081"1. 175 barrows.

205 ".tber lobs and 15 penl of 3 vethere eaoh.

Each 4-h ...ber 11 11m1ted to one en*ry for the show. All entrie. are m~le

an111A1. I. r.ao.y for Jr:erket.

A ,heep lhel'll.lJlg conte,t will be held d111'1 nl: t.he ftret day of tlwl ,hOY.

Lambs and barrow' wl11 be Judged Oot. 2. ~lon~ vith e ehovr"nlhl~ conte.t ln eaah

dhhion.

Eaef ,teers will be J~dced Oct. 3 ~nd A ~~nquet for the 4-Her8 will be held

thet evening in the Lowry Rote'. It. Paul.

All an111als will be 101 d on the find de7 01 tbe show. The +:OTJ winners 1n

ell d1T1,10nl--70 Iteere. 30 barrow•• 50 1a.~. and two 1smr triol--w1l1 be lold at

public auction. Dnd the rest wl1l be lold out of the b~rn. by eomri8810n oo.p~nie••

The Ju10r LiTutock Show fUll I; four-fold purpOl'e. 'leeor(Hn~ ~o 1I;orrh.

Rlt teaches tbe club membere hoy to 8e1e~t animAl8. reed theE for ~rket.

prepare animAll for the shoving. and finAlly. hov to ~ a 8how~pn. ~be Junior Show

telll the bOyl and ~irll hoY better c~re and feeding pp.y off."

Entr~ntR in the Junior ShaY he" elread,. won county liT8lltoclc show". laeb

count,. filla 9 quota. for the ItAte eTent. bAled on the countY'1 &nrollll8nt in the

Itate as a whole for eech liveltock dlTi,ion.

# f I
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SPECIALIST COl1PARES
TYPES OF BULK TANKS

To all counties

For use week of
October 1 or after

Farmers planning to put in bulk tanks have two main types of tanks to choose

from--ice bank tanks and direct expansion coolers.

But which type to buy depends on local price, the sbe tank needed, and the

farmer's individual preference, according to J. H. Gholson, extension dairy market~

ing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

He says either type will do a good job of cooling milk,

Ice-bank tanks have compartments underneath or on the sides of the tanks for

water. Refrigerating coils cool the water, and form an ice bank that cools the

tank and the milk in it.

In direct-expansion tanks, the coils are installed directly against the out-

side of the tank's inner wall~

Ice bank tanks usually cost about 10 per cent less than direct-expansion tanks,

and are a little cheaper to install. They take a little more electricity, but they

spread the electricity cost over a longer time. period.

Condensing units in ice bank tanks give out a little heat over a longer period

than direct expansion tanks. That way, ice bank tanks help keep the milkhouse warm

in winter.

If a direct-expansion tank isn't operated correctly, it can free~e the milk.

That isn't as much of a problem with ice-bank tanks. Direct-expansion tanks can be

dried out more easily than ice bank tanks, and that makes it easier to keep the pro-

tective coating on the stainless steel lining.

Gholson says no matter what type bulk tank you get, make sure it's big enough.

The tank should hold three milkings during the flush season of the year where the
plant picks up milk every day. For every-other-day pickup, the tank needs to be big
enough to hold five milkings during the flush season.

In any case, buy from a good, reputable dealer, who can furnish good service
for the bulk tank later on.

H#H
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CREDIT D1PORTANT
IN FARM PLANNING

To all counties

For use week of
October 1 or after

A farmer's financial success is often no better than his credit rating, says

Hal Routhe, extension farm management specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Most farmers need to borrow money to make money. That's easier to do when

you've established a good financial reputation. Routhe lists 9 points for keeping

a good credit rating:

1. Borrow to boost your income. Lenders expect you to use money they lend you

to return a good profit. Don't let them down.

2. Make a summary of what you own and uhat you owe. Your lender will ask for

that information and has every right to know it.

3. Plan your credit needs in advance. Estimate your expenses and income for

the coming year.

4. Keep in touch with your lender. Gain his confidence by frankly discussing

your finances.

5. Stick to one lender. You'll gain his confidence a lot quicker than if he

knows you have a number of other financial obligations.

6. Borrow only as much money as you need.

7. Work out a repayment plan and make your payments promptly. If you can't

meet a particular payment, talk it over with the lender at once.

8. Spend your money wisely. The most successful borrowers are people who live

within their incomes.

9. Keep complete records of your business. Then your lender can get a better

idea of your financial needs.

It's also important to pick your credit source carefully, too, Routhe says.

Find out if the prospective lender has experience in your type of loan.

/1##
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

BEEF CALVES NEED
GOOD CORN SILAGE

Beef calves make the best gains at least cost when they get plenty of corn

silage, says County Agent f

Al Harvey, livestock scientist at the University of Minnesota, reports that in

1955-56 research, steers that received corn silage and no alfalfa silage gained 1.24

pounds daily, highest of all feeding combinations compared.

At the Beef-Grassland project at the Agricultural Experiment Station, Rosemount,

six lots of steers were fed for 148 days on six different rations.

One lot got no silage or corn-and-cob. meal--just alfalfa h~ and trace minerals,

A second lot was fed alfalfa silage, a third group of steers got corn silage only,

and the three other lots got three different combinations of alfalfa and corn silage.

All lots except the steers on hay alone received a little corn and cob meal and

some alfalfa hay.

Steers that received nothing but alfalfa h~ and trace minerals gained only .81

pounds daily--lowest of all six groups. The lot that received alfalfa silage alone

were almost as low--.98 pounds gain per day.

As the amount of corn silage was increased in the ration, the rate of gain per

day went up and cost per pound of gain went down. Steers receiving one part corn

silage and two parts alfalfa silage gained 1.1$ pounds per day, and a lot that re

ceived one part of alfalfa silage and two parts of corn silage averaged 1.~6 pounds

per day.

For the fastest gaining lot--the steers on corn silage alone--the cost per

pound of gain was 13.4 cents, lowest for all steers in the experiment.

###
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PLAN WARDROBE
FOR SATISFACTION,
COORDINATION

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
October 1

Advance planning of all clothing purchases will payoff in terms of good appea~

ance and satisfaction, says Home Agent •

Even though you make only a few additions each season, a wardrobe plan is prac-

tical, believes Charlotte Wolff, associate professor of home economics at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

A good plan will help you select the right articles at the right time. You

can quickly deter:nine your most important needs and avoid impulse buying and ward-

robe "misfits." When you know exactly what clothing you already have, it is fairly

easy to select a new garment that is well suited to your wardrobe in both color and

style.

The amount of time you spend in planning depends on the tJ~e and extent of

your plan. The possibilities range from a detailed chart to a few informal notes.

Whatever time you spend 'I'1ill improve your wardrobe to some degree"

The busy person Hill find it most practical to mc:..ke plans twice a year, before

the cold season and before the warm season, says Hiss 'Holff. She gives these three

principles of wardrobe planning: (1) &10W the approximate amount of money availa

ble for the seascn ahead, (2) knOH what clothes are already on hand and (3) know the

current fashion trends •

• ' To get the most for your clothing dollar, you need to know in advance the

approximate amount that will be available. Then, if the budget is limited, you will

avoid unnecessary items and purchase essentials first.

• Don't try to take an inventory of your wardrobe from memory. Take clothes

out of the closet, examine them carefully and then try them on. Clothes have a way
of looking and fitting differently from one season to the next, so be sure they are
usable before you count on wearing them again.

• A becoming style is more important than the latest fashion in a garment, says
Miss 1rJolff. However, knmdedge of the current fashion trends will help you select
flattering garments that will not be out· of fashion right away. -eh-
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POULTRY, BEEF,
PORK PLENTIFUL

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
October 1

When the frost is on the pumpkin this fall, there will be plenty of good things

to eat, says Home Agent , in reporting on the October

list of plentiful foods.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture reports, on which the plentiful foods list

is based, indicate big supplies of limain course ll foods, many of them produced in

Minnesota. Fall is traditionally the season for heavy marketing of cattle and hogs,

assuring generous amounts of beef and pork. There are more hens, laying more heav-

ily, so consumers may expect an abundance of eggs.

The turkey crop is the largest in history, and it will be supplemented by more

broiler and fryer chickens than ever reached market in October, plus a liberal sup-

ply of stewing chickens.

October is the month of the annual Cheese Festival, when many food stores will

feature cheeses of many different kinds. Milk and other dairy products also are

classed as plentiful.

Potatoes, cabbage and dry beans are three crops grown in many parts of the

Midwest which will be plentiful. The Southland will provide peanuts for an abun-

dance of peanut butter, and a big supply of rice from the harvest of this year and

last.

-jbn-
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GATHER, ARRANGE
WINTER BOUQUETS
AS 4-H PROJECT

To all counties

For use week of
October I

An interesting and unusual t ask that will fit in with the 4-H home beautifica-

tion, home furnishings or conservation projects, is the gathering and arranging of

winter bouquets, says 4-H Club Agent •

Many colorful arrangements are possible with the great variety of flowers and

foliage with interesting shapes and textures in Minnesota. Many are common garden

plants or "leeds which can be found around the farm.

Gathering of bouquet materials usually begins in late summer and continues un-

til late fall. Identifying the various plants and flowers as you collect them will

tie in with conservation activities.

It is best to cut most flowers when they are in prime condition. However,

stralrlflowers and similar blooms should be picked when they are about half open.

Strip off all leaves and tie the flowers in small bunches. Hang them upside down

in a dry, dark room with good ventilation. Cockscomb and z,innias are generally

dried in an upright position, while Japanese lantern and mullein are dried in a

horiz,ontal position.

To prevent stem breakage while arranging dried flowers, dip them in water for

5 to 10 minutes before arranging them.

There is almost no limit to the type of foliage that can be used. vIeeds, milk-

weed pods, sumac and branches are all popular materials. To treat foliage so it

will last, hammer the stem ends and then put the ends in a pint jar containing! cup

glycerine in 1 cup lrlater. Allow it to stand about tHO weeks. The leaves will turn

dark, but will blend with other materials.

vfueat, dried berries, pods and other fruit or seeds will make many arrangements

more attractive. Ground pine will hold its brilliant green color after it is dried.

It is especially effective in Christmas arrangements.

-eh-
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NEW HCIlE ArENT
APPOINTED FOR
RUSEr COUNTY

Special to

I l

-\'/
/'

Hennepin County

Marian Nelson, Preston, has been appointed home ar,ent for Ram~ey county,

effective November 1.

)(iS8 Nelson has been home agent in Fillmore county since July 1, 1955.

She holds a bachelor of sciance degree fran the University of Minnesota,

with a major in home economics education.

A 4-H club member for 12 years, she carried most of the home economics

projects, was active in demonstrations, in safety, health and leadership

activities. During the summer of 1954 she served as assistant 4-H club

agent in Wabasha county. She was born and reared on a farm in Goodhue county.

As home agent she will work with County Agricultural Agent Roger Conklin

on an expanded extension progrwa far the county, with special emnhasie on the

home economics phases of 4-H work and further developnent of the exteaaion hom~

program.

Miss Nelson succeeds 110rsnce Olson, who resigned to take a tesching position

in Barrett, llinn.

-jbn-
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MEAT-TYPE CERTIFICATION TO BE EXPLAINED AT SWINE FEEDERS DAY

Better feeding for more profitable pork production will be reviewed for

farmers by four livestock scientists at the 34th annual Swine Feeders Day at

the University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus Friday (Sept. 28).

At 10 a.m., visitors will be conducted on a tour of the University swine

barns, where they will see hog feeding research in progress. More than 200

pigs are used in the experiments. The tour will start at the livestock

pavil ion.

At 1 p.m., E. F. Ferrin, retired head of the animal husbandry depart-

ment will review "Swine Feeding Then and Now." Results of 1955-56 experi-

ments will be discussed by L. E. Hanson, present head of the animal husbandry

department.

Progress in swine nutrition will be reviewed by R. J. Meade, swine

nutritionist from the University of Nebraska. H. G. Zavoral, livestock

scientist at the University of Minnesota, will discuss "meat-type certifi-

cation," a uniform system for selecting hog breeding stock.

Farmers who have attended 30 or more Swine Feeders Days will be

recognized as members of the "3O-year" club.

All persons interested in swine production are invited to attend.
B-1l45-pjt
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SPEe IAL TO WILCOX

County "gent Introduction

Spuds. like .ny other hm crap. need plenty of fertilizer to produce

a good crop. Just how well fertilizing plys off for potltoes i. dulcussed

here by Tontein Grirwger. left. Igdcu1 turll Igent in LIke c;ounty Ind William

p. Mlrtin. head of the University of Minnesota 10118 departMnt. The letten

·PJ<W on the &1gn indiclte thlt the field w.. fertilized with phosphate and

potash. The picture wee taken thi~ summer in a fertilizer trial plot .t the

Univel'lity's North Central School and Experiment Station It Grand Rapids.

A long-time county agent. Grinager hal been It LIke county ,inee 1928. He

is widely known for his work with rurll people. Ind helPed promote hi' part

of the I tate 8! a recreation area.
-pjt...
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DAIRY SCIENTIST RECEIVES CITATION

Immediate Release

Joseph C. Olson, Jr., dairy bacteriologist at the University of

Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture, has been honored for his teaching and

research in the dairy industry.

The citation was made by the Minnesota Sanitarians' association, an

organization of dairy plant directors, fieldmen, and other representatives

of the dairy products industry.

Olson was secretary of the association fram 1947-55. He has been on

the staff of the University dairy department since 1937, and is author of

"Dairy Microbiology," a new textbook for college students in dairy industry.

He also has written or helped write nearly two dozen other publications on

dairy bacteriology.

A well-known research worker in dairy bacteriology, Olson earned his

Ph. D. in 1948 with a study of heat resistance of certain bacteria in milk.

He later did research on the keeping quality of pasteurized milk.

In recent research, Olson studied rancid off-flavor (Wintry flavor) in

milk and helped develop a method for estimating development of rancid flavors.

At the recent Dairy Products Institute, held Sept. 19-21 on the St. Paul

campus, Olson listed practical steps that dairymen can use to control rancid

flavor.
###
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LIVESTOCK SHOW OPENS lvONDAY, OCT. 1

Immediate Release

Minnesota's best market 4-H livestock will parade into the show ring at the

South st. Paul stockyards next week, Oct. 1-4.

Some 700 4-H club members will enter 310 beef calves, 175 barrows, 205 wether

lambs and 15 pens of 3 wethers each in the 38th annual Junior Livestock show.

According to W. E. Morris, secretary of the Minnesota Livestock Breeders

association and general manager for the event, each 4-H member is limited to one

entry for the show. All entries are male animals, ready for market.

A sheep shearing contest will be held during the first day of the show.

Lambs and barrows will be judged Tuesday, Oct. 2, along with a showmanship contest

in each division.

Beef steers will be judged Wednesday, Oct. 3 and the annual Livestock Show

banquet for the 4-H'ers will be held that evening in the Lowry hotel, St. Paul.

All animals will be sold on Thursday, the final day of the show. The top

winners in all divisions--70 steers, 30 barrows, 50 lambs and two lamb trios--will

be sold in the afternoon at public auction, and the rest will be sold out of the

barns by commission companies in the morning.

The Junior Livestock show fills a four-fold purpose, according to Morris.

"It teaches the club members how to select animals, feed them for market,

prepare animals for the show ring, and finally, be a showman. The junior show

tells the boys and girls how better care and feeding payoff."

Entrants in the junior show have already won county livestock shows. Each

county fills a quota for the state event, based on the county's enrollment in the

state as a whole for each livestock division.

The show is sponsored by the Minnesota Livestock Breeders association, the

St. Paul and Minneapolis Chambers of Commerce and the South St. Paul Civic and

Commerce association, in cooperation with the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service.
### B-1147-pjt
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4-H'ERS TO NATIONAL DAIRY CATTLE CONGRESS

Immediate Release

Ten Minnesota 4-H'ers have won trips to the National Dairy Cattle congress

in Waterloo, Iowa, Sept. 29-0ct. 6.

The trips are awards for high placing in exhibits, demonstrations and

judging at the Minnesota State Fair.

Trip winners include Bill Parkos, Faribault, 4-H state champion

individual quality milk demonstrator; Robbie Bonneville and Donald Maki,

Kettle River, blue ribbon quality milk demonstration tea~; Wayne Stuemke,

Blaine Tramel, Don Michel and Larry Schmitz, alternate, Faribault, state

champion dairy judging team; Chris Olsen, Barnum, Stephen Tennis,Hayward

and Jerry Steue~nagel, Mahtomedi, blue ribbon exhibitors of purebred

Guernsey animals.

They will compete for further honors at the congress.

Warren Liebenstein, Rice county agricultural agent, and Sigmund

Restad, Carlton county assistant agent, will accompany the 4-H menmers to

Waterloo.
B-1l48-jbn
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION tJORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOHICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
September 26 1956

TO: All County Agents -- Press release correction

This week we sent you a U. of M. Ag. and Home
Research Story headed IIBeef Calves Need

Good Corn Silage"

Please make the following corrections to that
story: Change the headline to read "CORN SILAGE IMPROVES

GRASS SILAGE RATION "

Second, add the following sentence to the end
of the story: "Two year's research has shown that, in general,
grass silage is about 80 per cent as efficient as corn silage for
wintering calves. 1I

Thank you for your cooperation.

Phillip J. Tichenor
Extension Information Specialist

PJT/pt
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U EVENING CLASS
FOR COMMERCIAL
FLORISTS

**********
FOR RELEASE:
WEEK OF OCTOBER 1
**********

SPECIAL

An evening extension class for commercial flower growers will be given by

the University of Minnesota horticulture department on the St. Paul campus be-

ginning Wednesday. October 10. at 7 p.m.

Richard Widmer, assistant professor of horticulture. is in charge of the

class. which will be held from 7 to 8:45 p.m. each Wednesday evening for eight

weeks in Room 102 of the horticulture building.

Last year some 50 Minnesota commercial flower growers attended the class.

which was given for the first time.

This year's course is designed to bring fundamental up-to-date information

to growers. according to Widmer. The course will include such subjects as green-

house air conditioning. plastic greenhouses. modern greenhouse construction. con-

trol of diseases and insects of florists' crops. refrigeration equipment, flori-

culture marketing, cost accounting, electricity, heating plant operation and what's

new in propagation. soils and fertilizers.

Guest lecturers will include commercial growers and staff members of the

University departments of horticulture, entomology. plant pathology and botany.

agricultural engineering and agricultural economics.

The course is open to any interested commercial flower grower. The

registration fee of $8 may be paid on the evening of October 10 prior to the

opening of the first class or may be sent to the Horticulture Department. Institute

of Agriculture. University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

Further information about the course may be obtained by writing or calling

the horticulture department.
###
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SPECIAL TO f'DIE CCUNTl IEWSP/oPERS

Donald Y. Voll_n. Au1.tant Coun'ty Ac.t 1ft c,...

WlDc Count l al.oee Apr11 1955. haa been naaed AaI"1CNltural J1c-t tor

P1ne Coun~. He will ...... hi. DIW duU_ October 16th.

Vo1.laaD va. ra1aed on a da1r;y lant 1ft Hul:lbard Cowrt;y

and worked tor 8..,.n.1 1"artI Oft a 1.50-acre dairy and tnlCk fal'll nM1"

Carleton.

.. at.tend8cl the Un1.ernt7 of M1anuota'. OO\ltb

Inmch. the Um:,.r81V". Iut1t-ate ot Acr1CNlt\U"e 1ft St. Pa\&1 aDd tbe

MOI"'t.h Dakota AIr1cult.w'al eon.-. where be crad.ut-S 1ft Karch 1955.

He _jorecl in acr1ew.tural edu.cation.

VoU 1IU 111 obarce of 4-1 work 1n Crow 'winc Cowli.7.

He oraan1Mci clubs. d elo,* 4-B p!"OIna.••et \lP • leaderahip pros,...

and _lped ooun\1 1OU.tha ctenl.op their pro jeot.II.

He a180 vorkecl an faN aAIi boae c1"'elo~t an _

n\ftber ot tal"lU. aD'1 wa. acU.,.. 1n the eoUa and fwtU1..r Pl"OIraa

and 1n 4&117 ~U_ work.

Ill••



Univen 1ty Firm and HCDe Ne
Ina titute of Agd cuI ture
UnivenUy of Minnesota
St. Plu1 1, Minn.otl.

fRUITS R>R MJR'fHERN CLIMATES

SPECIAL R)Ra Ot1l Dypwick
for MSU-Ilinn.
Footblll g..

Crope for better living hive been In illportant ",utt of work It the

University of MiMelota', Fruit BrHding Flm It excelllor. When the

lint plonHl'I pushed ..t Into MIMliotl there were f. bults that would

,urvive the rugged winten. Now, 'tbInb to the breeding pl"09r. It the

UnlvlZ'll ty Fnait Firm, I.e 60 vlrleti.. of fruit have Men developed 'that

Ire adlpted to our upper .idwel t c:1 i..te. Some of th.e - Uke the

Hlrllson Ipple, the LIthia rdpberry Ind the Red Lake current - Ire

grown nationwide. The Hlrallon apple, Introduced in 1923, bet produced
~ ~rv\~s~~.
tlnl .. Idllion doUlt's In inest froa fruit Ind tre.,A The Ipp1•• pie

cherrl., Itr"r1'1. Ind r ..pberrl. developed by Univeraity lelenUlts

for hOlD8 garde.. Ind c~.rchl orchards Ire further evidence of what your

Univenity 11 doing tOWlrd better living for upper Midwelt ",{dante.
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Univerai ty P.m .nd Home News
Institute of Agr1CU1 ture
Univera i ty of Wi Mel 011
St. P.ul 1. Minneaota

)()DERN aETK>DS PAY OFF

SPECIAL fOR. OUs Dypwic:k
for MS1J-I4 nne
Footb.ll g_

We've .11 he.rd .bout the efficiency of the Ame~ican f.rmer•••••

about hll adoption of sctenUfic ..thodI developed by our Land Gr.nt

Collegee--eo11egee Uke the University of Min..... ota .nd MichIgan St.t.

Unlversity.

Recently the University of Minneaot. provided dr...tic proof th.t

i 1;1 r. e.~ch doet pay off: The Un!veni ty, through i tI county .gentl

in Goodhue county, put on • spect.cul.r d.o.-tr.Uon right on • fum

ne.r Red Wing. One field •• divided into t.o part.. On one p.rt corn

••• grown .. i1\9 the _thodl of ta. t_nUM. Thil plot .. called ·Corn

Y. terd.y" • On the other part. the aoe t .-octern methodl develOS*f by

r.e.rch were Uled. This ... d.ipated -Corn Tod.y.· The ·Corn Tod.y"

doubled the "Corn YMt.erd.y" in yielda .nd COlt ..eh 1•• per bulhel to

produce-proof once more that Ie' 711 , r.e.rch .t land gr.nt colleges

is • powerful .11y to the farmer in hla .e.rch for better livIng st.nd.rdI !

###



- Onlv.nity Fu'tll '00 Home News
Institut. of Agriculture
Unlv."i ty of ).\lnnesou
st. P,ul 1. Mlnneaot,

NEW K:lG BREEDS DEVELOPED

SPECIAL FORa Ot1l Dypwlc:k
for MSu-Mlnn.
Footh'll g,.

At the Unlv.1'Ilty of Mlnn.ou'. Irat1tut. of Agricultur••

'nlad .ct.ni1ltl have d.veloped n.. brHdl of h09l. ,etually

td10~d. to ..t the Nteda of both the aod.rn hoafti f. 'nd the

.ftid.ncy mlnded fu••r. Th........ hog.- breeda-ca11ed MlnNtlot, No.

1. No.2. No. 3-I,t1lfy the hous..if. who w,ntl 110" 1.,n 'nd 1•• hi

ln the ...t .he buY' fl'Oll her butcher. At the .... tiM the flmer

wanil I hog thlt w111 gdn ..lght fll t.r Ind mor. ch.lply wi t.h 1...

feed. H.n. too, the M1Me1ot,.. le2 ,net 3 .tlr beCiut•• properly u.ed.

they hlv. prov.n th.....lva to be profit IDIk." ln the f.edlot.
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Immediate Release

4fOct. 1-2-3 Farm Income Tax Short Course, Lowry hotel, st. Paul.

***Oct. 1-4 Junior Livestock Show, South St. Paul Stockyards.

HOct. 5 Livestock, Corn and Soybean Day, West Central School and Experiment

Station, Morris.

HOct. 10

~ct& 19

#Nov. 6-9

-MNov. 8-9

Livestock, Corn and Soybean Day, Southern School and Experiment

Station, Waseca.

Turkey Day, Northwest School am Experiment Station, Crookston.

Flax Instit~te, N~collet hotel, Minneapolis.

Rural Electrification Short Course, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

~ov. 9-10 Southeast District Rural Youth Conference, Faribault.

Nov. 25-29 National 4-H Club Congress, Chicago.

~ov. 28 Parents ani Visitors' Day, School of Agriculture, Insitute of

Agriculture, University of fuinnesota, St. Paull.

offDec. 3

. *Dec. 6-7

*Jan. 8-11

Soils and Fertilizer Short Course, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

Midwest Concrete Drain and Tile Manufacturers conference, Institute

of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

Farm and Home Vy'eek, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minne-

sota, St. Paul 1.

*Inforne.tion from Short Course Office" Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.

**Inforrnation from Director, Agricultural Experiment Station, Institute of
Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull or from station superintendent.

***Information from 4-H office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
st. Paull.

#Information from Agronomy Department, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.

#H# B-1149-pjt
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FARMERS URGED TO REFQRT BARBERRY BUSHES

Immediate Release

Minnesotans who hunt down barberry bushes this fall can do a good service

to grain farmers and make themselves some extra pocket money at the same time.

Barberry is the host plant for the stem rust diseases that take a heavy toll

of wheat, oats, barley and rye crops. Seventy-two Minnesat a counties offer bounties,

ranging from $2 to $10 per property, to anyone who reports barberry bushes to the

county auditors or agricultural agents.

According to T. H. Stewart, area USDA barberry eradication leader at the

University of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture, barberry is easy to find during

these fall days. It stays green longer than most other shrubs.

Barberry is a woody shrub with bunches of bright red berries, spines on the

branches and saw-tooth-edged leaves. The outer bark is gray and the undercovering

is bright yellow.

Stem rust spores live overwinter on stubble, straw and wild grasses. In

the following spring, the spores are wind-carried to barberry bushes, where they

cause an infection. Spores produced from the barberry infection can then infect

grain fields.

If it weren't for the barberry bush, the only way that Minnesota grain

fields would get infected with stem rust would be from spores carried in or wind-

blown in from other areas of the country.

Much of the state is now clear of barberry, but there are still some areas

where the bushes are acting as breeding places for new races of crop-damaging stem

rust. The heaviest barberry infestations are in the hilly southeastern corner of

the state, according to Stewart.
###
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ANNUAL Ii)RI'ICULTURE SOCIETY GARDEN FORUM OCT. 12-13

Immediate Release
(with mat)

More than 500 amateur gardeners from all parts of Minnesota are expected

to attend the annual meeting and garden forum of the Minnesota state Horticulture

society Oct. 12-13 in Mount Olivet Lutheran church, 50th st. and Knox ave. S.,

Minneapolis.

The Men's Garden club of Minneapolis is sponsoring host organization for

the event, which is open to the public.

Practically every phase of gardening will be presented by amateur and

professional horticulturists during the two-day meeting. Planned for the first

afternoon are a flower arranging demonstration and sessions on indoor gardenin~

preparation of materials for flower shows and fruit and vegetable varieties for

Minnesota. Peggie Schultz, Minneapolis author and lecturer, will conduct the

session on indoor gardening, which will cover houseplants and propagation under

fluorescent lights.

Subjects to be discussed at other sessions include pest control, soil

fertility, winter protection of ornamentals, landscaping for the small home, shrubs

and perennials for Minnesota.

S. L. Emsweller, head of the ornamental plants section, Horticultural Crops

Research Branch, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Md., will be princi-

pal speaker at the banquet Oct. 13.

L. C. Snyder, head of the horticulture department at the University of

Minnesota, will keynote the meeting in an address at the opening session on

"Horticul tural Horizons in Minnesota." Other Univers i ty personnel appearing on the

two-day program will be Robert Provost, director of the Greater University Fund,

and horticulture staff members Orrin C. Turnquist, A. E. Hutchins, A. N. Wilcox,

C. G. Hard, R. E. Widmer. T. S. Weir and R. J. Stadtherr.
B-115l-jbn
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MINN. YOUTHS ON IFYE ASSIGMAENT TO CENTRAL AMERICA

- ._--------------

Immediate Release

Harris Byers, Westbrook, and Erland Carlson, McIntosb, will leave the

United States October 15 to spend the fall and winter in Central America as

International Farm Youth Exchange delegates.

The two young men will leave the Twin Cities October 7 for Washington, D. C"

where they will spend a week in orientation before leaving the country as "grass

roots ambassadors." They will fly from Miami October 15.

Byers will live and work with farm families in Panama until April, 1957;

Carlson will spend approximately five months living with farm people in El Salvador.

Both young men have been long-time 4-H club members. Byers is a former

vice president of the Minnesota State 4-H federation. He has taken part in the

Minnesota-Mississippi 4-H exchange program and in 1953 won a trip to National 4-H

Club congress as state meat animal champion.

Carlson was a junior in agricultural education at the University of

Minnesota last year. He has been active as a 4-H junior leader and is a 4-H key

award winner.

Purpose of the IFYE program is to increase international understanding at

the grass roots level, according to Stanley Meinen, district 4-H club leader at

the University of Minnesota. The exchange is conducted by the National 4-H

Foundation in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service. In the return

phase of the exchange, Minnesota has been host to 18 exchangees from 15 different

countries.
B-1l52-jbn
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meeting on the st. Paul campus this afternoon.

husbandry department, told farmers attending the 34th annual Swine Feeders Day

Hog farmers may be able to raise more pigs to weaning age by feeding the gilts

***************
FOR RELEASE:

3 P.M. FRIDAY, SEPT. 28

***************

a 14 percent protein ration during the gestation period.

That's what L. E. Hanson, head of the University of Minnesota's animal

Hanson said that in last year's experiments, gilts fed a 14.3 percent protein

ration during pregnancy raised 92 percent of their pigs to weaning age, while gilts

receiving only 10.7 percent protein weaned only 77 percent of their pigs.

Gilts on both protein levels had farrowed the same average number of pigs.

Ur.iv..:,rsity farm and Home News
Institute of I gricul ture
Universi ty of Minnes ot a
St. Paull, Minnesota

~ September 27, 1956

PROTEIN LEVEL FOR PREGNANT GILTS MAY AFFECT DISEASE RESISTANCE IN PIGS

More pigs farrowed by gilts fed the low protein levels got sick and died before

they were 3 weeks old.

Most of the little pig death loss was from baby pig scours. Seventy-one pigs

from gil ts fed low-protein rations got sick, but only 41 pigs from gilts on high

protein feed showed signs of illness.

Hanson also reported that arsanilic acid fed at .05 percent and at .1 percent

of the ration didn't cause any poisoning of pigs.

Research since 1952 has already shown that arsanilic acid helps control certain

illnesses and speed up growth in swine. The question recently facing research work-

ers has been whether recommended levels of the material fed in a "free-choice"

ration will produce any toxic effects in pigs.

Hanson and his co-workers compared .05 percent and .1 percent levels of
arsanilic acid in three rations fed to growing pigs. One ration contained ground
corn and a mixed supplement, a second ration was made up of corn and soybean oil
meal supplement, and the third was oats and soybean supplement.

The .05 percent level stimulated growth most when mixed with corn and a mixed
supplement. With the .1 percent level, pigs on corn and soybean meal supplement
made the mos t rapid gains.

These are only preliminary studies on arsanilic acid. More research is needed
before any recommendations can be made on feeding levels. Hanson said.

B-1l53-pjt
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SUPERINTENDENT OF NORTH CENTRAL STATION NAMED DAIRY HEAD

Immediate Release

•

C. L. Cole, superintendent of the University of Minnesota's North Central

School of Agriculture and Experiment Station, Grand Rapids, has been promoted to

head of the University's dairy department. The appointment was approved today
(Friday, Sept. 29) by the University's Board of Regents.

He succeeds J. B. Fitch, who retired June 30.

Taking over Cole's duties at Grand Rapids as acting superintendent will be

William Matalamaki, assistant professor and principal of the school of agriculture

there. Morey B. Miner, instructor, will become acting principal.
Cole formed the state's first artificial breeding association with four dairy

herds in the Grand Rapids area in 1936. In 1938, he presented the nation's first

scientific paper on artificial breeding in dairy cattle at the American Dairy
Science meeting at Columbus, Ohio.

Also a research worker in animal breeding, Cole helped develop the first
crosses for the Minnesota # 1 hog breed in 1936 at the North Central station.

Cole is a native of Lowell, Mich. He earned a B. S. degree at Michigan State

university in 1929 and then came to Minnesota where he earned his M. S. degree
while working at the North Central station in 1936.

In 1938, he returned to Michigan State university, where, until 1945, he was an

associate professor in charge of animal breeding. He served as a farm counselor

and business manager for the Colbydale Farms near Romeo, Mich. from 1945-50. He was
a veterans' instructor during the same period.

While in Michigan, Cole was president of the Michigan Purebred Dairy associa

tion and director of the I~ichigan Guernsey association. He is a member of the Ameri
can Dairy Science association, the Society of Animal Production and Signa Xi.

He returned to the North Central station as superintendent in 1950, and worked
on further development of the I\annesota #1 hogs. He conducted research on the
interrelation of heredity and nutrition in swine production, and in June of this
year, he received his Ph. D. from the University of Minnesot a.

Since 1950 the annual butterfat average of the dairy herd at the North Central
station was almost doubled under Cole's direction.

The University's dairy department has three main sections--dairy cattle husban
dry, dairy industry and dairy bacteriology. Dairy products research is carried out
in the department on all of the main dairy products and by-procucts. Dairy husban
dry research is concerned mainly with milk secretion, cattle nutrition, brced:ng and
management. The department carries on an extensive teaching program on both the
undergraduate and the graduate level •

Cole is married and has four children.

Fitch was head of the University dairy department for 21 years. Under his
leadership, the department won national recognition in milk secretion, managed milk
ing, nutritional studies, development of new cheese and improvements in dried milk
products. ### B-l154-pjt
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CASH RECEIPTS SHOW CHANGE IN MIN~~SOTA AGRICULTURE

Immediate Release

Dairy products brought more cash to Minnesota farmers in 1955 than any other

farm commodi ty.

Sales of dairy products made up 18.9 percent of total farm cash receipts in

the state last year. according to "Cash Farm Receipts in Minnesota." a publica-

tion just released by W. H. Dankers. extension agricultural marketing economist;

F. L. Olson. extension marketing assistant: and E. K. Thompson. extension

economics assistant at the University of Minnesota.

Close behind dairy products were cattle and calves receipts at 17.3 percent

of the total. Cattle and calves receipts have increased slightly since the late

1940's in Minnesota.

Hog sales--which have topped the cash farm receipts in the state since 1939--

fell from 20.5 percent of the total in 1954 to 16.7 percent in 1955. The drop

was mostly due to lower hog prices.

Soybeans, which brought a mere 2.5 percent of total farm cash receipts in

1949, accounted for 7.7 percent of the total last year.

Corn, wheat, potatoes and turkeys haven't changed much in the total cash

receipts picture since 1949.

Average total cash receipts per farm in Minnesota were slightly more than

$7,000 in 1955--about $700 higher than in 1949.

### B-1l55-pjt
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4-H'ERS TO DAIRY CONFERENCE IN CHICAOO

Immediate Release

Five f\.dnnesota 4-H boys and girls will be among 120 top-ranking 4-H'ers in

dairy projects who have been selected to attend the second annual 4-H dairy

conference at the Hilton hotel in Chicago Oct. 5-9.

They are Harlan Siewert, Zumbro Falls; David Schroeder, Rochester; Roger

Marti, Sleepy Eye; Rena Ellingwood, Grand Meadow; and Owen Knutson, Pine
•

Island. They will be accompanied by Earl Bergerud, district 4-H club leader at

the University of Minnesota.

Marigold Dairies, Rochester, are providing the trips for the Minnesota group.

Representing 16 states and 140,000 4-H boys and girls enrolled in dairying

projects throughout the country, the delegates will study production, proces-

sing, marketing and use of dairy products, in addition to getting helps on

continuing achievements in their project work.

The conference, held in conjunction with the International Dairy show, is

conducted by the Extension Service of land-grant colleges and the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, the National Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work

and other organizations interested in youth and the dairy industry.

Among dairy authorities who will address the conference will be W. E., Petersen,

professor of dairy husbandry at the University of Minnesota. He will talk on

the latest developments in dairy production.
B-1156-jbn
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
October 8 or after

Sixth in series on buying large appli..
ances.

BUY REF'RIGERATOR
THAT FITS FAMILY,
HOME SITUATION

If you are considering the purchase of a new refrigerator, look at several

makes and models to determine which one will best fit the budget and size of your

family and meet the space and power requirements of your home, says Home Agent _.

Look for features that have definite advantages for your own family, and don't
be concerned with others, advise University of Minnesota home economists. You can
usually b~ the same quality of refrigerator at less cost without the special fea
tures.

As you compare different refrigerators, keep these points in mind:

• The type of refrigerator you choose should depend on the kind of kitchen
you have and on whether or not you have a separate home freezer. Built-in, stack
on and free-standing styles of refrigerators are available. The other choice is be.
tween the conventional refrigerator with a freezing compartment that maintains tem
peratures ranging from 10 to 25 degrees, and the refrigerator-freezer combination
with a separate section that maintains temperatures averaging zero degrees or below.

• A good rule for determining refrigerator size is to begin with at least 6
cubic feet for a family of two, and add 1 cubic foot for each two additional person~

You may want to add two cubic feet more for guests.

• A refrigerator should be placed with space above and behind for air circula
tion. Heascre the space available before starting to shop. Widths vary from 24 to
34 inch~s; depth~ from 24 to 30 inchesJ heights from 53 to 63 inches.

'The door sho~ld open on the side nearest your work counter. It should close
, tightly ~ith a rubbsr or vir~l plastic gasket. Test it by closing the door on a
, piece of paper. If you can pull t~e paper out, the seal isn't tight enough.

• The frame should have rounded corners without seams for easy care. If the
base of tt.e ca'hi,iet c..o~s not rest on the floor, be su:..·e there is enough room for
easy cleaning ~1derneath.

• In::mlation should be 3 to 4 inches thick. The doors should have the same
insulation as the walls.

• All hi~ges, latches and trim should be rustproof. A latch that opens with
pressure is ccr-vanient.

• The interior s~ould be a one-piece porcelain linin~ with rounded corners.
Look for rustprouf, adjustable sliding shelves with rear-guard rails.

• Electric refrigerators should carry the UL se~l of approval, which indicates
it is safa to use; gas refri.gerators ShOllJ.d carry the AGA seal, which indicates it
has passed tests for safety, efficiency and durability,

-eh-
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

STILBESTROL HAS
LESS BAD EFFECTS
WHEN FED TO STEERS

Feeding stilbestrol so far looks better than implanting the hormone in steers,

says County Agent -_.

For one thing, stilbestrol-fed steers gained more on less feed and returned

more profit than stilbestrol-implanted steers in 1955-56 research at the University

~f Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment Station, Rosemount.

Second, there were less unfavorable "side-effects" from feeding stilbestrol

than when it was implanted.

Implanting is a process for placing stilbestrol-containing pellets under the

skin in the back of the animal's ear.

w. J. Aunan, University livestock scientist, reports that stilbestrol-fed

steers required 11.8 per cent less feed for 100 pounds gain than steers that got no

stilbestrol, and the implanted steers required only 9.7 per cent less feed for 100

pounds gain than no-stilbestrol steers.

Stilbestrol-fed steers made $2.56 more profit per head than the implanted ani-

mals.

Steers that were implanted with stilbestrol had higher tailheads and lower

backs--both unfavorable effects--than steers that were fed stilbestrol or got no

hormone at all.

Three lots of 12 steers each were used in the stilbestrol tests. Except for

the stilbestrol, all animals got the same feed.

Average daily gains were a little higher for the stilbestrol-implanted lot-

2.74 pounds, oompared to 2.68 pounds daily gains for the stilbestrol-fed steers.

However, the stilbestrol-fed steers were more efficient in their feed utilization.

They required 20 pounds less feed per bundred pounds of gain.

HHH
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To all counties

For use week of
October 8 or after

STOP CORN PICKER
BEIi'ORE ADJUSTING

Whon the corn picker clogs up, thera!s only one safe thing to do--stop the

machine.

Neve~ try to unclog the husker or snapper rolls wh~n the picker is running, ad-

vises G:!..er...n P~ic:{et·~, extension farm 8afa+'y sp~cialist at the University of Minne-

sota. Four Minnesota farme::,s were killed and an estimated 500 were injured by corn

pickers and elevators last year.

Two children were Idlled i:l corn elevator accidants too o

Prickett li.sts 8 ways to preve:lt accidents at c~rn harvest.ing time.

1. Don't go too fast with the picker, and keep on the row. Careful driving

will mean less cloggi:lg in the rolls, and less danger from cleaning them.

2. Know your machine, have it adj1ls't-ed for smoo-l:.h efficient operation.

3. Train new operators in safe operation before leaving them alone in thefiSlc

4. Stop the picker--completely--before cleaning out the snapper and husker

rolls. Use a bale hook to clean out the rolls-··not your hand.

5. Keep ell power-takeoff shtelds in place and \lear sntLg clothing.

6. Carry a fire extingaisher on the tract.cr, just in case. And there'll be

less fire danger if the tract0r carburetor has a metal sed~ent bulb. Glass bulbs

may crack, spew gasoline out and cause a fire.

7. Take a lQ~ch break in mid-~orning and mid-afternoon, to avoid getting over-

tired. Keep children off of and. away from mach:'_nes.

8. t.fuen you move the corn elevator, make sure the top doesn't hit any overhead

electric wtres and electrocu'~e whc~ver is touch::'ng the elevator.

And finally, don1t ha:rr~r when ;pu'rellalmos:, dor:.e" for the day. Last. minute,

• careless hurrying often results in expensive tragic accidents.

# # #
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PLOW ATTACHMENTS
PREVENT CLOGGING

To all counties

For use week of
October 8 or after

Therets no need to let corn stalks and trash "clog up" your plow this fall,

says County Agent ,

According to James Beebe, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota,

there are several devices to put on a plow and do a better job of turning stalks

under,

One of the best attachments is a. "jointer" attached to the plow coulter. There

are solid jointers and disc jointers available. They can be attached to the coulter

standard on the furrow side. Either one will cut and turn stalks and trash better

than an ordinary coulter, meaning there's less chance for stalks to get under the

plowshare and clog it up.

A notched coulter will also cut stalks and trash better than a plain round

coulter.

Another way to make trash turn under more easily is by attaching a 6-10 foot

wire to the coulter standard. The wire will trail behind the plow and the freshly

turned furrow will keep it tight ud the wire helps turn the stalks down.

No matter what device you use, it's important to use a coulter at least 12

inches in diameter, and keep it sharp, says Beebe. If you're using a notched coulte1.

keep the notches just as sharp as the points, or it won't work properly.

Set the coulter so that the center, or axle, is directly over the point of the

plowshare. The bottom of the coulter should be 2 inches above the tip of the share"

and the coulter needs to be 1/4-3/4 inch to the left of the moldboard" toward the

undisturbed soil.

# # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
October 8 or after

For some farmers, fall fertilizer application will save time for the busy

spring season, says A. C. Caldwell, University of Minnesota soils scientist. Yield

increases from fall fertilization are about the same as when fertilizer is put on

in spring,
******

Farm folks are urged to report any barberry bushes they find anywhere in the

state to county agents or county auditors. Barberry is the host plant for the

dreaded stem rust disease that affects grain crops.

******
Dairy calves will do the best during the first few weeks when they're kept in

individual stalls, says H. R. Searles, University of Minnesota extension dairyman.

The stalls should have high, tight walls, and plenty of bedding to keep the calves

dry and out of drafts.
******

Use a strong ladder for putting up storm windows. Pick a still day, so that

a strong wind doesn't cause an accident.

******
Money put into fertilizer is one of the best investments made.

******
Out of total milk produced in 18 leading dairy countries, about 350 million

pounds a year, the U. S. produces about one-third.

******
These early fall days are an ideal time to get your posts treated with penta.

Posts that were cut last winter and peeled should be well-seasoned now and reaqy

for treating.
******

Corner and gate construction is the foundation of the farm fence. It pays to

build a good corner.
******

Agriculture in the U. S. tod~ produces less than 6 per cent of the gross
national product. A few years ago, it was 16 per cent.

******
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HEIPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:
It's Grape Season Moisture Condensation in Refrigerators
Eliminate Cr¥stals in Grape Jelly Hot l~ater for Soil Removal
gollege Girl-s Wardrobe LOwer Temperature for Foods Baked in
Common Fitting Faults Glass
You Can Overpress, Too S111ls on the Rug
Comrortable, Good LOOkin~ Sleeves K ts for Carpets

ad Lengthens Rug Life

FOOD AND NUTRITION
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It's Grape Season

How long since you made grape juice or grape jelly? Or grape pie? How long

since you filled the house with the tantalizing aroma of grapes?

It's grape harvest time in the Midwest, and the Department of Agriculture re

ports an abundance of the delicious dark blue Concord grapes which make such wonder

ful juice, jelly, pies and grape butter. The crop in Michigan--the main grape grow

ing state in the Midwest--is the largest on record.

A four-quart basket of grapes, after boiling and pressing, makes about three

pints of grape juice.

******
Eliminate Crystals in Grape Jelly

Many women say that one of their problems in making grape jelly is preventing

the crystals that so often form and spoil the texture of the jelly. Extension nutri.

tionists at the University of Minnesota say those crystals are due to tartaric acid
in the grapes. The nutritionists recommend letting the juice stand overnight before
making the jelly. That will give the crystals a chance to form and settle to the
bottom. In the morning, pour off the clear juice and throwaway the sediment. Then
you should have no trouble in getting a sparkling.jelly free of crystals. If you
don't want to make the jelly immediately, can the juice and make the jelly when it's
convenient•

-jbn-
Cooperative EXtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatll~

Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in" furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.



College Girl.' s Wardrobe

Girls entering college for the first time in 1956 will spend about $400 each

for their wardrobes, according to Women's Wear Dai1,Y. During the four years each

girl spends in college, she will have accumulated 10 sweaters, 12 suits, skirts and

jackets, 11 blouses. These are basic standbys, according to a survey published in

,
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CLOTHING

October 1 1956

Women's Wear D~i1l.

******
Common Fitting Faults

Every woman who buys or makes a dress wants it to have a smart, ready-made look.

The fitting faults that contribute to an unprofessional look are most frequently in

the blouse, according to Eves ~lliitfield, extension clothing specialist at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. Most glaring and frequent fault is an armseye line too far

out on the arm. There should be no fullness at the top of the sleeve, but a plain

set-in sleeve always has ease along the bias area of the sleeve cap. In a really

full sleeve, gathers should be uniformly placed.

Other common fitting faults include bust darts that are too high, the blouse

too tight across the bust, too low waistline, skirt seams slanting instead of hang-

ing perpendicular to the floor.
******

You Can Overpress, Too

Good pressing will go a long way toward giving a garment its professional look.

On the other hand, did you know that over-pressing is as much of a fault as under

pressing? For example, a good dress or suit may be spoiled by pressing creases in
the sleeves or lapels. Darts may be pressed the wrong w~, gathers flattened. ShiQy
areas on the hem or elsewhere may be the result of overpressing. An extra pressing
after a dress is finished will never make up for failure to press during the sewing
process.

******
Co~fortable, Good Looking Sleeves

A sleeve doesn't look well when diagonal wrinkles mar the cap. Such a sleeve
isn't comfortable to wear, either, because easy movement is cramped. Actually, the
wrinkles ttpoint up" a line of strain. If the sleeve isn't right for you, the wrin.
kle will show up when you try the garment on at the time of purchase. Check to see
that the set of yarns at the base of the cap run straight around the cap, advises
Eves Whitfield, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota. In
sewing, follow that same rule in laying the pattern if you want a comfortable sleeve.

-jbn-



Moisture Condensation in Refrigerators

Condensation of moisture or "sweatingtt of milk bottles or other containers in

I
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the newer refrigerators has brought inquiries from many homemakers.

According to Dr. Earl McCracken, household equipment researcher in the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, the increased sweating shows that the interior of the re-

frigerator and its contents are colder than they were in older refrigerators--and

better for keeping food. Because the newer refrigerators are designed for temporary

storage of frozen food in the ice-cube compartment, the temperature there is from

10 to 15 degrees lower than in older refrigerators. This lower temperature in the

evaporator makes the whole storage area of the refrigerator colder. Warm, moist

air that flows in when the door is opened will condense when it comes against the

colder surfaces and cause sweating. The amount of condensation can be reduced by

less frequent opening of the refrigerator door. Some homemakers arrange this by

planning ahead to put in or take out several foods at a time instead of taking each

out separately, opening the door each time.

******

For Soil Removal, Have Water Hot

Most homemakers are well aware that hot water is more effective than warm water

.for getting cottons clean. Recent research by the U. S. Department of Agriculture

shows that about one-third more soil was removed by soaps in water 1400 F. than in

water 1000 F. Water should be between 1400 and 1600 to make white cotton clothes

white and ~ ep them that way.
******

Lower Temperature for Foods Baked in Glass

Foods baked in glass are usually crusty and rather heavily browned. If you

don't want the heavy crust, you can use an oven temperature 250 lower than for

baking in pans of light-colored metal. Recipe temperatures are usually based on use

of aluminum containers.
. -jbn-



to remove. That holds true for rugs, too. Remove grease spots with a grease sol-

Spills on the Rug

The sooner stains are attended to on any kind of fabric, the easier they are

•
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HOME FURNISHINGS
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vent or cleaning fluid. But use cleaning fluid very cautiously if the rug has a

rubber backing because the fluid may dissolve the rubber.

******
Kits for Carpets

If you are getting new rugs or wall-to-wall carpeting for your home, a good

investment would be a "medicine kitlt to take care of spots and spills. Spot removal

kits are now on the market for furniture, rugs and clothing. Each kit contains a

variety of spot removers to take care of specific types of stains, such as ice crean;

fruit, and grease. If you have such a kit handy, you'll attend to the spot right

away--an important rule for success in removing stains. If you have to wait until

you get to the drugstore before getting the proper type of stain remover, several

days may elapse and the stain may be harder to remove. The kits are available in

rug departments of large department stores.

******
Pad Will Lengthen Life of Rug

If a new rug is in your plans for home furnishings soon, allow enough in your

budget for a pad, too. A good pad is not added cost because it lengthens the life

of either an inexpensive or an expensive carpet or rug. Moreover it helps give a

luxurious feeling to your floor covering. Be sure to check the various types of

pads available.

-jbn-
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Timely Tips for The Farmer, i8sue of Oct. 20

On. or two electric fence wiry along the bRae ot the poultry tenoe are good

insurance abainst foxilS and dogs.
oil .. ** --J ahn h. t.leetHl

The two ne"s for milk quall ty are cleanliness and cooling. Neither i8 a

8ubstitute for tne otmu', but both are important. During fall and winter it's

neoessary to mechanically cool the milk to less than 50 de~e86-orbetter yet,

40 de~ee8--in 2 hours or 1e5s. That holds true in fall and Winter, no matter

how cold the weather.
...... * --J. H. Gholson

Better weed control may be possible by broadcasting fertilizer and plowing

it under in the fall rather than by apreaoing fertilizer on the surface in the

spring. .. .. * .. --A. C. CaldIM11

lour hens Inay be crowded enn though they have ample floor space. The

birds need plenty of room on roosts, in nests and at the feeders. Standard re-

quirement is about seven inches of roo~ting space per bird, and at least one square

foot of nest space per 1a,yer, and the equivalent of two six-foot [@tid trough~ per

100 hens. .. .. .. .. --Cora Cooke

Use u :->tNlli ladder and ;"ick a st.i.-a daJi to ?ut up th'!&e 81;.01101 windo~s. If

there are small childr'Ql) ir. the family, keep t.her.;. away from open upstairs windowllI

while you're workinG.

Antibiotics aren't much help for dairy oalves unle5~ the anililals are bother-

ad 01 SCOUTS, S8Ji5 ci. n. :.8l:irles, ext3naion dairyman at the Univ(:rsity of Minnesota.

If' scours is a problem, though, tiive the calves 10-)0 un1ts of aureanlJ"c1n per day.

* * .. ..

(more)

- H. R. Searles
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Order trees nO'", for next spring' 5 reforestat10n and shelterbelt plantings.

It you wait too long, the Minnesota Gonservation IJepartment may not have enough

stocks to fill all demands.
-- Harvin >JIllth

* * * *
Start planning now for next year's income tax report. Poor t1.m1ng of sale.

and purchases can be costll. bring your farm records up to date a.nd figure out

what your income will total for this year.

* * * * --Hal Routhe
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COUNTY BOYS, amts
INVITED TO JOIN
LOCAL 4-H CLUBS

To all counties

ATT~ 4-H CI1JB AGENTS
For use week of
October 8 or after

All county boys and girls between the ages of 10 and 21 who are

interested in agriculture or homemaking are invited to join the L-H club in their

community, says 4-H Club (County) Agent •

The annual 4-H membership d rive is now underway. In order to lIleet the county

goal of , each of the local clubs has established an indiv:i.dual member-
(no.) (no.)

Ship quota based on the number of young people in the community. To date, ..,.-_
(no.)

boys and girls are enrolled in county 4-H programs for 1951. (Or give last year's

enrollment figures.)

Join now and get started early in the many activit1e'.nd projects planned for

the coming year, urges. There is no membership fee. The only require-

ment is that every 4-H'er carry at least one of the vaFioUB projects offered in home.

making, livestock and crop production or other related fields. "learn by doing" is

the principle behind the 4-H project program.

Special activities designed to add to the 4-Hf ers enjoYJl".ent of rural liVing are

also offered to club members. These include health, safety, fire prevention and

conseryation. These activities may be carried in addition to the regular projects.

:Each club also plans special recreational and sports programs.

If you are interested in becoming a L-H club member like more than 2 million

other boys and girls throughout the country, see your local club leader or county

extension agent right away.

..eh-

---------- -- -
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DAIRY ECONOMICS, PLANT DISroSAL PROBLEMS OUTLINED AT DAIRY PRODUCTS IN3TITUTE

Problems in dairy marketing and manufacturing and ways to meet these problems

received a thorough airing at the annual Dairy Products Institute, held Sept. 19-21

on the University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus.

More than 500 persons attended the institute--a record crowd for the event.

The conference featured dairy scientists and agricultural specialists from around

the nation.

High production costs may make it necessary for smaller butter-making plants

to merge and increase their volume, J. H. Gholson, extension dairy products special-

ist, told a butter-making session. He pointed out that large butter-making opera

tions in Minnesota--plants producing a million pounds of butter or more annually--

are able to produce a pound of butter for one-third to one-half as much as it costs

smaller plants.

Herbert M. Bosch, professor of public health engineering at the University of

Minnesota, said that Minnesota is making progress in control of pollution from milk

was tes, through by-products us e and was te savings.

He reported that about 50 percent of all milk plants in Minnesota discharge

their wastes into municipal sewage systems. About 2 percent of the rest are now

constructing facilities for secondary sewage treatment, and the others are discharg-

1ng wastes without treatment of any kind, or with only septic tank treatment.

Bosch listed practical steps for solving waste disposal problems:

1. Utilization of by-products.

2. Waste saving and utilization.

3. Waste separation.

4. Waste treatment, both jointly with municipalities and by installing separate

dispos al sys tems •

J. C. Olson. Jr., Minnesota dairy bacteriologist. stressed the importance of

keeping foaming to a minimum in milking pipelines. Foaming can result in rancid off-
flavor in milk. (more)
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Olson said that proper installation of pipelines and correct operation of

milkers will prevent much of the foaming. He advised dairy farmers to follow a

six-point management program:

1. If possible, adjust the milker to reduce the amount of air admitted at

the claw.

2. Use the "faster milking" method. If the cups stay on the teats too long,

there will be too much air sucked in around the cups and the udders may be injured.

3. Get rid of cracked milk tubes or tubes with small slits or holes.

4. Keep all connections tight. Wherever there's a loose connection, air will

move into the system.

5. Keep all petcocks closed; don't open them to control the vacuum.

6. Avoid using risers in the pipeline wherever possible.

During a market milk flavor clinic, visitors tasted milk samples and later

determined off-flavors in the milk.
At a cheese meeting, visitors saw an exhibit of 50 cheese samples from all

over the wortd•

O. B. Jesness, head of the agricultural economics department at the University

of Minnesota, told the conference that "better net returns to dairy farmers depend

on improved operations at the producing end as well as on efficient distribution."
Jesness said the trend towards fewer farms producing dairy products for market

indicates a change towards larger dairy enterprises, but that trend is not leading

to a disappearance of the family farm.
Instead, Jesness said, it means "getting the family farm enlarged to where the

herd will work for the farmer rather than the other way around."

Other speakers at the Dairy Products Institute included D. A. Sieberling,

dairy technologist, Ohio State university; J. J. Jezeski, dairy bacteriologist,

University of Minnesota; S. T. COUlter, dairy industry professor, University of
Minnesota; C. M. Sorensen, general manager, National Butter company, St. Paul;

B. R. Weinstein, Crest Foods company, Ashton, Ill.; E. L. Thomas, dairy industry
professor, University of Minnesota.

H. G. Rogers, sanitary engineering consultant, Minnesota water pollution

committee; H. O. Halvorson, bacteriologist, University of Illinois; H. L. Wilson,

Kraft Foods company, Chicago; W. V. Price, dairy technologist, University of
Wisconsin; Stuart Patton, dairy scientist, Pennsylvania State university; R. J.

Stucky, Sanitary Farm Dairies, St. Pau~; and F. E. A. Smith, Cowles Chemical
compa~y~al.i~vl1~r~~e~~~oconference was held on the final day of the event.## pjt.



· Egg Institute
Suggested News Item #1

S PECI ft L. .. 13u.u. INS T 'T~
'51J9~j«:.J ~"/OV')I # I.
Use 4 weeks before
Egg Institute

________ County poultry raisers ,1111 again have an opportunity to

compete in the Egg Show at the annual Egg Institute which is set for

_~~~__-,.~.....,,__ at - __o:----,~-: according to County Agent _ ......... •
(day) (date) (town)

Entries will consist of one d oMn eggs in three colors , white, brown and fjlream.

Weight for the dozen in each color will be large--24 to 28 ounces, and medium--2l

to 24 ounces. Entries will be limited to one per family in each class.

Exhibitors in previous shows have learned that it pays to select eggs that are

fresh, that do not have to be cleaned, and that are uniform in she, shape and color.

The judges suggest that it is better not t,o hold entries in thd refrigerator as this

will cause sweating \-Then eggs are brought into the show. Entries \-Till carry more

safelY in cartons with eggs packed small end down.

Entries will be accepted from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Ent~ies will be paid for at

a premium of _ cents per dozen eggs for the grade over the day's market.

The program for the day will start at 10:00 a.m. but there will be exhibits

which can be viewed before that and during the day.

Speakers for the day Ifill be _

ist and Cora Cooke, poultry specialist.

The program

marketing special---
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Egg Institute
Suggested News Item #2

Use 2 weeks before
Egg Institute

to try their hand at selecting a prize winning entry of one dozen eggs .for the Egg

The County Egg Institute offers all poultry raisers a chance

at -~r-r--"""'-- says County Agent •
(town)(dite)(daY)

Show on -'7"""-r----

I

f

Exhibitors at last year's show realize that competition is keen and that it takes

time to select a top quality entry.

Color classes will be White, brown and cream. Entries in the large class

should weigh between 24 and 28 ounces and in the mediwn class, between 21 and 24

ounces. It is a good idea, according to Cora Cooke" poultry specialist" to weigh

the dozen on a good kitchen scale and to aim at a weight somewhere between the
"

extremes for the class to avoid having the entry disqualified as "oversize" or

"undersize". Miss Cooke also suggests that eggs should not be held in the refrig

erator before exhibiting as they will sweat and may be soiled in handling.

Time for entering eggs is 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. on the ~ of the Institute.

Entries are limited to one per family in a class and will be pai.d for at ----
cents premium over the dayls market for the grade.

County Agent says" come early and look at the e:xhibits. The

program will start at 10:00 a.m. and will carryover into the afternoon.

Program

The Egg Institute is sponsored by __~~"";"""--:--:-- -:-......-:- •
organization or organizations
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Egg Institute
Suggested NevIs Item #3

Use one week before
Egg Institute

Not

Plan now to enter eggs in one dozen lots in the Egg Show which is part of the

_________ County Egg Institute scheduled for -P":""'_- __~~ _
(day) (date)

at --r:---r----, is the word from __- County Agent.
(town)

only will you have a chance to win a prize, but you idll learn some things about

your mm eggs--things that Mrs~ C"nsumer looks at when she buys eggs.

Are they f:resh? Are the~r c1ean because they caT-O from the nest that way? Are

they uniform in size, shape and color? Do they have good shells?

Judges wil~ look for all these points. They offer some further suggestions

that will help yeu to bring in a good entry.

1. Check the weight on a good scale. 24-28 OQ~~es for the large class.

21-24 ounces for the medium class. An inbetween weight is a safe bet to

avoid having entries disqualified as "oversize" or "undersize".

2.. Pack eggs in a carton--smiJ.ll end down. Don't use newspaper WI'::I.ppings for

eggs. Tha ink stains the eggs.

3. Hold in a cool place, but p":'eferably not in the refrigerator if you want

to avoid soiling. The eggs will ~leat when brought into a warm rooma

Color classes are white, 0r~~i and cream. Entry tliue 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.

Entries limited to one in each glass per family. Eggs will be pa~d for at ---
cents premium over the market for the grade on the day of the Institute.

The program will start at 10:00 a.m. but there will be e7Jdbits to see if you

come early.

Add details of program and speakers.



SOIL BANK MAY CAUSE SHIFTS IN PRODUCTION

The soil bank will take some farm land out of production and increase farm in-

come, but it wUl take a really sizable acreage cut to reduce total production.

That's because poorer acres of land are apt to be first to go into the soil

bank, agricultural economists from the University said at an outlook meeting today

'-5b
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Under the soU bank, said the economists, there may be a first year "slowdown"

of feed supplies. But that could be followed by an increased total feed supply

after new pastures and hay stands have been established and after the contract ex-

pires. More roughage could encourage more cattle, dairy and sheep production and

result in some shifts in areas of livestock production.

There are two main parts to the soil bank--the acreage reserve and the conser-

Vation reserve. The acreage reserve is designed to take out of production land now

producing corn, wheat, cotton, peanuts, rice and tobacco. The land may be left idle,

or some conservation practice may be carried out on it.

The conservation reserve section of the soil bank is a long-range plan to di

vert land that is now cropped, but which t-lould be better used if put into permanent

grass, timber or other non-crop use.· It Cell be used for land that was tilled, for

land that was in regular crop rotation during the previous year, or for land that is

classified as an erosion hazard to the community.

Minnesota's conservation reserve goal for 1957 is 735,000 acres.

Farmers are urged to carefully examine their own operations to determine how

they can take part to their best advantage. It's important to know the obligations

and restrictions. A violation of a soil bank agreement could mean ending the con-

tract and the farmer might have to refund all payments and pay additional penalties.
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SHEEP PROOPECTS CONTINUE GOOD

Minnesota sheep producers should make just as good profits during the coming

year as they did during the past 12 months, agricultural economists from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota said during an outlook meeting today at ,

Lamb prices so far are expected to be about the same as last year's and the

incentive program will continue on wool. The incentive program is a federal gov-

ernment subsidy designed to encourage wool production in the United States. It

will bring the average price of wool to 62i cents per pound.

Sheep and lamb numbers for January 1, 1956, were down L.73,OOO for the nation

as a whole, compared to a year earlier. That was a 1.5 per cent drop, Little

change in sheep and lamb numbers is expected for January 1, 1957,

Tne 1956 lamb crop is 1 per cent more than for 1955, but still 1 per cent be-

low the average for the past 10 years. The native states increased 3 per cent in

lambs saved, while western states held steady.

Feeder lambs are apt to be lighter in weight when they come off range this year.

according to the economists. That means it "Till take longer to get them finished,

and the bulk of feeder lamb marketings is expected later in the year than usual.

June slaughter of lambs was 2 per cent less than the year before, Prospects

are for a small reduction in slaughter numbers during the rest of this year. One

reason for that is a stronger demand for ewe lambs for replacement.

Prices for feeder lambs will take a seasonal decline" but will remain a little

above last year's prices for the last three months of this year.
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EGG PRICES MAY DROP THIS HINTER

Egg prices may be 15-20 per cent lower during the coming winter and spring than

they were during the 1955-56 period.

Prospects are favorable for the fall of 1957 based on a normal adjustment by

producing after an unfavorable year.

Agricultural economists from the University of Ninnesota, at an outlook meeting

today at , said there could be 5 per cent more eggs during the

coming 6 months than there were a year earlier.

The number of chicks hatched for laying flock replacements for the first half

of 1956 is 7 per cent larger than a year earlier. Also, hens and laying pullets on

August 1 were up 2i per cent from August, 1955. These increased numbers will mean

higher egg production and, consequentlY, lower prices through next spring.

Also, there were 1 per cent more pullets that hadn't reached laying age on

August 1, 1956, than there were at the same time in 1955.
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HIGHER HOG PRICES EXPECTED FeR 1957

Hog prices are expected to average 10..20 per cent higher for the rest of this

year than they were a year ago.

That's what agricultural economists from the University of Minnesota told farm-

ers attending an outlook meeting today at •

The low hog prices in the first half of 19.56 were a result of an exceptionally

large hog slaughter during that period. But for the remainder of this year, farmers

are expected to market about 10 per cent less hogs than for the same period last

year, meaning that prices should rise.

Following a normal seasonal decline, prices should hit a low in November or

December, then strengthen after the end of the year. Spring of 1957 should show

prices about 20 per cent above hog prices in spring, 1956.

With more early spring farrowings, the seasonal peak in prices is moving up

from August-Beptember to July-August. This has been a marked trend in the past

three years.

Consumers are demanding more meat-type pork, resulting in more emphasis on

topping hogs out for the market at 200-220 pounds.

The 1956 spring pig crop was eight per cent less than a year ago and the fall

pig crop this year is expected to be 12 per cent down from 1955. A moderate de.

crease is predicted for 1957 spring farrowings.
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DAmy RETURNS MAY DiPROVE SLIGHTLY IN 1957

Dairy farmers can look forward to slightly improved returns in 1957 over what

they received in 1956, agricultural economists from the University of Minnesota said

today during an outlook meeting at •

We're still producing more dairy products than we eat and drink up, but per

capita consumption of dairy products has increased slightly since 1950. In 1954,

each man, woman and child in the nation consumed,on the average, 349 pounds of fluid

milk and cream, 47 pounds ice cream and 9 pounds of butter, Per capita consumption

last year was up a little for all products--353 pounds fluid milk and cream, 49

pounds ice cream and 9.2 pounds of butter,

But while total per capita consumption of all milk was 700 pounds in 1955, pro

duction hit 747 pounds per capita that year and 757 pounds estimated for 1956.

Government purchases of dairy products are declining, but still substantial.

Purchases for 1955 totalled 162 million pounds of butter, 150 million pounds cheese,

and 556 mUlion pounds of non-fat dry milk, Estimated 1956 purchases are 99 million

pounds of butter, 68 million pounds of cheese and 343 million pounds of non-fat dry

milk,

The following price supports will be in effect until April, 1957: butter,

59.5 cents per pound for 92 score; cheese, 35 cents per pound for grade A; spray

powder, 16 cents per pound and roller powder, 14.25 cents per pound. These prices

are based on the Chicago market.
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FEED FCIt GOOD LIVESTOOK IN GOOD SUPPLY

Livestock producers in Minnesota and the rest of the nation have a good feed

supply for the coming winter, University or Minnesota agricultural economists said

at an outlook meeting toda,y at •

The nation's farm feed supply is estimated at 195 million tons for this fa11-

just one per cent below last year's record.

Price supports on corn may influence the price of that commoditYe The national

average support on corn is $1.25 per bushel for corn not staying within allotments.,

For farmers co~ly1ng with their allotments, the support level is $1.51 per bushel~

Farmers must meet storage facility requirements to be eligible for price sup-

ports on corn.

Many farmers won't take advantage of price supports unless corn drops more than

10 or 15 cents below the support level, the economists said. Corn prices are ex

pected to go up seasonally in the spring of 1957.

Corn supplies, due to increases in production and carry-over, are expected to

be about 200 million bushels larger than last year. The bulk of the July 1 stocks

of corn is under price supports or owned by the Commodity Credit Corporation. The

carry-over as of October 1 is expected to be 1.2 billion bushels of corn, co~ared

to 1.1 billion a year ago.

Higher supports this year and smaller 1956 crops of oats will give more strength

to oats and barley prices in late 1956 and 1957. Support price for oats this year

is 65 cents a bushel, 4 cents higher than last year. Barley is supported at $1,02

per bushel, 8 cents more than a year ago.

A stronger demand for poultry feeds and heavy exports of soybean meal are pre

venting a strong decline in high protein feed prices, even though there are 70 mil

lion bushels more soybeans being produced this year than last year, which set a rec

ord, Est!mated 1956 production of soybeans is 443 million bushels, coqJa1'ed to .371
million a year ago--a 20 per cent increase. A less than normal seasonal increase in

soybean prices is expected, unless they drop, under pressure of harvest, to levels
below the average loan rate of $2.15 per bushel,
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BEEF OUTLOOK PICTURE BRIGHTENS

There's a good chance that beef profits will be a little higher in 1957, ac-

cording to University of Minnesota agricultural economists.

At an outlook meeting today held at , the economists said

that the improved prospects for the beef business are due to stable feed prices and

lower feeder cattle prices this fall, Profit margins will still be narrow, though,

they added.

Poor range conditions this summer, a slightlY higher calf crop, and a larger

carry-over of yearling cattle will result in heavy supplies of feeder cattle this

fall. That helps account for the lower feeder cattle prices.

Beef numbers have increased steadiJ¥ in the past five years, but they're ex

pected to level off during the coming year. There were 96.5 million head of cattle

on U. S. farms in 1955 and 97.4 million this year. Next year's estimate is for

about the same number as this year.

Cattle slaughter numbers next year are expected to be below the 1956 figure,

but above 1955. Thore were 26.6 million slaughtered in 1955, 27.6 in 1956 and 27.2

million predicted for next year.

The amount of dressed beef produced is expected to decrease even more, because

more cattle will be marketed at lighter weights. Estimated dressed beef is for 14.2

billion pounds in 1956 and 13.7 next year.

Slaughter rates are above a year ago. Cattle feeders expect to sell 70 per.cent

of their July 1 inventories before October 1, compared to 68per eent last year.

Prices for high-grade fed steers were recently $2 per hundred above a year ear-

lier. Fed cattle should continue strong through early fall, then taper off, depend-

ing on how sununer-started cattle come in to market.
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FARM OUTLOOK IS FAVORABLE, OOONOMISTS SAY

Farm income in Minnesota and the rest of the nation is expected to go up a lit

tle in 1956, according to a report by University of Hinnesota agricultural economists

toda;r at . ..__0

·(\,:.th f. Dontl11cl:.ng S'l,}"cag general economy, that increase should hold through

195'" "'l->.~ ." • .;. ~ c •.•",'.
""'"~ \~· ... vn.ml~at.u S:...l. '.,' S:;,me of the :J1crease in farm income will be a result of

soi:'. b~mk paJrnll'jj,1t.S :fo~~ 11::1d put. in a<?reage reserve and conservation reserve this

Agri~ultural products will continue to be in strong demand through 1957. Tha~s

a result of a continued" though somewhat slower, growth in the general economy in

the country. A :'urther increase of ~25 is expected in the general per capita net

income" and the present uptrend in consumer outlays for non-durable foods and serv-

ices is exptlcted to continue during the coming year.

Government spending for goods and services in 1956 is expected to be about :3

billion dollars more t,han 1955. According to current indications J there will be an

increase of 4 billion dollars from 1956 to 1957 in government spending. A I-billion

dollar increase in mi.lii;ary spending, large expenses for non-defense programs, and

an uptrend in s'c,ate and local government spending will all help maintain a strong

demand for farm produce.

Private building expense is also a billion dollars higher than a year ago, and

is expected to t.urn upward again il;, 1957_

Farm feed Hill be in good supply, ju.st one per cent below last year's record

feed sUPP:'Y It

Sheep producers can look forward to making just as good profits as they did a

year ago. Cattle feed~_ng profits margins may irr.prove but will cont.inue to be narrow.

Hog prices are expected to average 10-20 per cent higher than they did in 1955-56.

The dairy farmer should face about the same profit situation although dairy pro

duction is still outrunning consumption.
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SPEe IAL TO WILCOX

County Apnt Introduction

Checking up on Ittendance It a field day held earlier thb year at the

North••• t School Ind Experiment Station. Crookaton. an Erling We1berg, left.

IgriC\ll tural agent, and fred L. Heck. 5011 consel'Q'tion agent in Mlnhall

county. Wieberg ha. been in Wanhall county .inee 1954, and 11 I 19~

graduate of the Univenity of Minneeota. Heck e.. to Manhall county a

year IgO, and lpedaliz. in .oil tating work. and .011 eonaervation. He is

I native of Excellior. Minnetota. and Univenity graduate.



American consumers will continue to eat well during the fall of 1956, if

total food supplies available are any indication.

Poultry and egg production will set new records this year, Mrs. Eleanor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota. reported

today. Total meat supplies will be smaller than in the same period a year ago, but

supplies will still be larger than in any year prior to 1955. More fresh vegetables

will be marketed than last year. and generous quantities of processed vegetables are

in prospect.
This is the outlook for the rest of 1956 for supplies of individual foods:

• Beef. Because supplies of grass-fed cattle will be large, markets will
have a big proportion of beef of intermediate and lower grades, less of top grades.

Pork. Chief reduction in meat supplies this fall will be in pork.

Supplies during the final months of the year will be significantly smaller than the

large supplies late in 1955.

• Lamb. Supplies will be smaller.

• Turkeys. The 1956 crop - most of it to be marketed during the rest of

the year - will be a record 76 million head, 16 percent more than last year.

• Broilers and fryers. Total production the rest of the year will exceed
last year by more than a fifth.

• Eggs. The rate of production per hen is record high. Supplies will

increase for the rest of the year, and the 1956 total will be 2 percent or more

above 1955.

• Dairy. Plenty of dairy products are in prospect. For the rest of 1956

milk production will be substantially greater than a year ago.

Fruits. Supplies of these deciduous fruits are down: apples, grapes.
cranberries, peaches. pears, Northwestern prunes. Supplies of California dried pru~s

are uP. as are California and Michigan plums. peaches and pears.
Vegetables. Supplies for fall markets will be nearly a fifth larger than

last year, with the big gain in cabbaJe. Supplies of peas will be down 28 percent.
PrOduction is up for the principal vegetables that are processed: sweet corn,
tomatoes, beets, lima beans, cabbage and snap beans. Crops of late summer and fall

potatoes will be larger than las t year; however, sweet potatoes will be down sharply.

• Nuts. A record crop of almonds is in prospect, pecans are 10 percent
over la~t year, but walnut and filbert supplies are smaller.

• Rice. Rice will be abundant because of large stocks carried over •
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FOOD PREVUE FOR FALL
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Immediate Release
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TIPS ON STORING SUMMER CLOTHES

Immediate Release

Don't starch your summer clothes before storing them.

That suggestion came today from Eves Whitfield, extension clothing

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

She points out that starch may attract silverfish.

It pays, however. to put summer clothes away clean, Miss Whitfield says.

because the longer spots and stains remain on fabric, the more likely they

are to become set and difficult to remove. It's also wise to remove any

pins or metal ornaments that might leave marks on fabrics in storage.

You may want to save time by putting washable summer clothes away

without ironing them. In any case. when you pack clothes away. be sure

they are thoroughly dryas well as clean to prevent mildew, Miss Whitfield

cautions. Labeling all containers as to contents will save time in

locating the garments in spring.

Though rayon, silk and starched cotton clothes are in no danger from

clothes moths and carpet beetles. they may frequently be damaged by

silverfish. the tiny insects that resemble fish in shape and in their quick.

darting movements. However. if clothing is hung two feet or more from the

floor. it is usually safe from silverfish, according to University of

Minnesota entomologists. When silverfish are a problem, the entomologists

recomn1end spraying storage areas - especially along and behind base

bo~rds - with 5 percent DDT or 2 or 3 percent chlordane in a refined oil

for household use.
### B-1l58-jbn
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27.2 thousand in 1940 to 30.8 thousand in 1954.

Immediate Release

MINNESOTA FARMS FEWER AND LARGER

Minnesota farms are getting larger.

In general, one man can handle about 50 percent more crops and livestock

thousand in 1954--a decrease of 44 percent.

The number of farms with 100-179 acres has also decreased. but less sharply

A major reason for this increase in farm size has been increased productivity

Biggest decrease has been in total number of farms with 10-90 acres. There

were nearly 36 thousand farms in that size range in 1940, compared to only 21.5

than was the case with smaller farms. Farms from 280-499 acres increased from

A second reason for bigger farms is that farmers need to spread the cost of

than he could three decades ago.

per man, according to Engene. In 1930, for example, it took more than 12 man

modern machinery, says Engene. When farmers have large acreages, they are able

to use bigger and more efficient machines. Southern Minnesota records show that
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hours to produce and harvest an acre of corn in southern Minnesota. Farm work

naturally cost more than the smaller one, the cost per acre was less with the two-

farmers with two-row corn pickers averaged 109 acres picked per year. while men

records for 1951-53 show that with modern equipment the same job takes 6.4 hours.

Farmers also improved their financial positions in the past 15 years. and

used tileir additional income to help buy more land.

s. A. Engene, University of Minnesota agricultural economist.says the average

size for all farms in the state in 1954 was 195 acres, compared to 165 acres in

with one-row pickers had only 41 acres per year. And while the two-row picker

1940. During the same period, the total number of farms dropped from 197,351 to

row picker.

165.225.



from producers on a graded basis.

The Minnesota egg industry would get a big boost if all eggs were bought

That's the conclusion drawn by W. H. Dankers, agricultural extension market

ing specialist at the University of Minnesota, from a recent survey in a southern

Minnesota area where the annual average price per dozen paid to egg producers

Immediate Release

UNGRADED EGG SELLING OUTMODED
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was lowest for the state, according to census figures for 1954.

The survey showed that a larger proportion of eggs in that area were bought

by producers on an ungraded basis than in most other Minnesota areas. Dankers says

buying ungraded eggs was an important reason for lowering the quality of the total

supply of eggs that went to market.

Where eggs are sold without being graded, there is no incentive for producers

to use good management and careful handling. And with that system, the fellow who

does produce good eggs has to share his returns with people who market lower

quali ty eggs. On the other hand, purchas ing eggs on grade encourages poultry

raisers to market higher quality eggs, and better quality means better prices.

A statewide survey by the Minnesota Crop Reporting service in November, 1954,

showed that the average price for all eggs sold on grade was more than 2 cents

higher per dozen than for eggs sold ungraded.

In early August, 1956, all but two buyers in the area surveyed by Dankers and

his co-workers quoted prices for ungraded eggs. But in a lot of other state

counties, practically all eggs are bought on grade only. The price spread in

~iinnesota between grade A large eggs and grade B eggs was about 7 cents per dozen

in August, 1956.

Eggs bought on grade by local buyers in this state must conform to the
WUnnesota Uniform Purchase grades, so that grades used by one buyer should be
exactly the same for all others who buy eggs from producers. Grade is determined
by quality and size, shell condition and cleanliness.

B-1l60-pjt###

Minnesota Uniform Purchase grades are grade A large, grade A medium, grade A
small, grade B and grade C.
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PROTE IN FOODS PLENT IFUL IN OCTOBER

Immediate Release

I

~
October food shoppers will have a wide choice of protein foods for main

dishes.

Almost every kind of "main-dish" food is on the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture plentiful list for the month, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis. extension consumer market-

ing agent at the University of Minnesota, reported today. Beef and pork, chickern

and turkeys, cheese and eg95 will all be in abundant supply.

Best values in beef probably will be in the economy grades and cuts. Fall is

the customary season for heaviest marketing of cattle from the Western range

country, and ranchers have a record number of cattle to send to market.

Since October through January is the season when Midwest farmers market the

largest number of their hogs, pork will be much more abundant than it has been

during the summer. A near-record supply of pork is expected, even though produc-

tion is slightly below last year.

Stewing chickens will be plentiful, and there will be more broiler and fryer

chickens on the market than ever before at this time of year.

Consumers will have more turkeys to eat this year I than ever before--about

one-sixth more than last year's big supply. Best value per pound in turkey is

likely to be the big toms.

An abundance of eggs will be marketed, especially small sizes. More laying

hens plus an increa~ rate of lay add up to an unusually large supply of eggs far

this time of year.

Potatoes, cabbage and dry beans will be plentifUl. Farmers in the northern

states are harvesting a bumper crop of cabbage--an invitation to consumers to make

kraut, salads and slaw.

The Southland will provide peanuts for an abundance of peanut butter, and

a big supply of rice from the harvest of this year and last.

dairy products are other foods classed as plentiful.

Cheese, milk and

B-1161-jbn
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FALL CLEAN-UP CAN STOP FIRE LOSS ON FARMS

- - -----------------

Immediate Release

Every time a fire breaks out on a Minnesota farm, it costs the owner nearly

$5,000, says Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University

of Minnesota.

He urges rural Minnesota people to take special note of National Fire

Prevention week, Oct. 7-13. The week has been proclaimed by President Eisenhower

and by Governor Freeman.

In 1955, more than $lt million worth of Minnesota farm property went up in

smoke, and 17 people were killed in farm fires, according to a report from the

state fire marshall's office.

There were 339 farm fires reported--118 barns, 110 farm houses, and the rest

other buildings.

Fall housecleaning around the farm can prevent a lot of that fire loss,

according to Prickett.

"Clean up--but don't burn down" Prickett urges. He advises farm folks to

clean up attics, basements, and to repair all heating equipment before winter sets

in. Any accumulated trash is a potential fire hazard.

Give all your electrical equipment the once-over, too, Prickett advises.

Wherever you see bare wires or rotted insulation, call in an electrician and have

the faulty wiring repaired.

Pick a still day to burn rubbish and leaves, and don't leave elderly folks

and small children alone with an outdoor fire. A little wind can spread a grass

fire rapidl y.

According to the state fire marshall's report for 1955, most of the farm

fires were caused by defective and misused electric equipment. overheated and

defective stoves and furnaces, rubbish fires. spontaneous combustion, lightning,

defective chimneys. careless smoking, and tractor fires.
### B-1162-pjt
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NITROGEN, PHOSPHATE, DviPORTANT FOR CORN Itl WESTERN MINNESOTA

NORRIS--Soils in western Min~esota need phosphorus and nitrogen more than any

other elements, John Grava, University of Minnesota soils scientist,said here today.

Grava spoke at the Livestock, Corn and Soybean Field Day at the West Central

School and Experiment Staticn here. He said recent field trials at the Morris

station showed that the most profitable ferti! izing rates for corn were 70 pounds of

nitrogen, 75 pounds phosphate and 58 pouncs of potash.

Fields that received that application yielded 98 bushels of corn per acre, com

pared to 75 bushels on fields that got only 9 pounds of nitrogen, 36 pounds of phos

phate and 18 pounds of potash. lvlinnesota's average corn yield is about 50 bushels

per acre.

Applying nitrogen fertilizer at rates up to 300 pounds per acre increased corn

yields to 107 bushels per acre, but that increase wasn't enough to pay the added

fertilizer cost.

The nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer also left a "carry-over" for flax crops

planted on the same fields the following year. Flax following corn that received

the low fertilizer rate yielded 22 bushels per acre, compared to 29 bushels on fiel~

where corn the year before had received 70 pounds of nitrogen, 75 pounds phosphate

and 58 pounds of potash per acre.

The flax got no additional fertilizer, except for what had been applied the

year before f~T corn.

Grava said fertilizer pays better when it's applied according to soil tests.

In Stevens county, tests have shewn that most fields there need more phosphate than

potash, and few fields need any lime.

Emmett Pinnell, University agr'Jnomist at the Waseca station, sold visiting

farmers that the purpose of modern corn breeding in Minnesota is to develop proper

maturity, highe.r yields and good Its tandabil i ty"--s trong s tal ks with res is tance to

stalk rot and corn borer.

One new corn research program at the University is aimed at developing hybrid

corn varieties with the hardiness and yielding ability of varieties grown in the
southern counties, but with a maturity early enough to be practical in the Morris

area, Pinnell said. ### B-1163-pjt
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PIPESTONE COUNTY 4-HERS WIN LIVESTOCK SHOW HONORS

Immediate Release

Pipes tone county 4-H youths swept four top pI acings in the 38th annual Minnesota

Junior Livestock show held this week, Oct. 1-4, at the South St. Paul stockyards.

A brother and sister from near the city of Pipestcne each sho~led a grand

champion animal at the event. Barbara Carson, 14, had the grand champion steer,

which was also the Shorthorn breed champion. The steer sold for $3.660--$3.85 per

Ib.at pU~:ic auction t~a fin31 day of the show.

Barbara's l5-year-old brother, Bill, won grand champion lamb honors with his

Southdown wether. Bill received $16. per Ibfor the lamb at the sale. He showed

the grand champion steer at the Junior Livestock show last year.

Bruce Butman, 15, also from Pipestone, was the to? beef cattle showman. He

won that honor by showing a white Shorthorn--a difficult animal to keep clean for

the showring.

Pipestone county was awarded the Tellier Trophy for having the best county

exhibit of shorthorn steers at the show. The trophy is awarded annually, in

commemoration of Herbert Tellier, a well-known Shorthorn breeder in Minnesota

until his death a few years ago.

The grand champion barrow at the show was a cross-bred Yorkshire-Minnesota #1-

Hampshire meat-type animal exhibited by Jerry Th'Jrs ton, 19, Medelia. The barrow sold

for $5.10 per lb. at the auction. Jerry's brot~1er K~ith had the grand ch:mpion at

the show last year.

Donald Walser, 13, Minnesota Lake had the reserve champion steer and Angus

breed champion~ which sold for 85¢ per lb. The Hereford champion was shown by Miss

Jannath Rahn, Bingham Lake. She xecdved ~2}¢ per lb. for her stee:r.

Reserve chamr~on honors in swine were taken by D~nnis Nelson, 14, Waltham, and

Ralph SUllivan, 14, New Prague, had the res~rve champion lamb. The barrow brousht a

price of $1.25 per lb.and the lamb soid fo~ $3.50 per lb.
(flIO.l.~e)



Page 2, Pipestone County 4-Hers, etc.

The champion trio of lambs was shown by Kenneth Anderson, 16, Moorhead.

/V1arty Fox, 20, Rosemount, was named the top barrow showman, and Harriet

Kofstad, 17, New Richland, won sheep showmanship honors. Marty also won the 3rd

place achievement award, presented by the St. Paul Union Stockyards company.

First place achievement award for outstanding work in 4-H with livestock was

presented to Oliver Mangold, 18, Worthington, who has been a 4-H member for 9

years. He received a $100 savings bond.

Barry Blaha, 20, Verndal~ took the second place achievement award. He has

been in 4-H work for 11 years and is carrying on a sheep breeding program of his

own in partnership with his father.

The Central Livestock association presented the 1956 herdsmanship award to

the Lyon county 4-Hers for keeping their stall and pen areas cleanest and neatest.

Fillmore county took second place herdsmanship honors and Jackson county placed

third.

The annual sheep shearing contest was won by Ray Robinson, 16, La Porte. He

has had plenty of practice; he sheared 300 sheep this year before coming to the

show.

More than 700 male animals were exhibited at the show. Seventy of the top

steers, 50 top lambs, and 30 high-placing barrows were sold at public auction.

The rest were sold directly out of the barns by commission companies.

B-1l64-pjt
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N1W 4-H OFFICERS
SPEARHEAD DRIVE

To Minnesota Weeklies

For use week of
October 8
(with mat)

New officers of the Minnesota State 4-H Club federation are assuming their

duties this Month as leaders of an organization of nearly 48,000 club members.

They are" left to right: Phyllis Woestehoff, 17, I.e Sueur, president; Carol

Muehlstedt, 19, 743 West County Road C, St. Paul, secretary; Tom Schaffer, 19

Rosemount, vice president; and Larry Jones, 15, Blue Earth, treasurer.

These young people are spearheading the annual 4-H membership drive now under

way in Minnesota. Four-H clubs throughout the state have set membership "goals
.'

which they hope to meet byi National 4-H Achievement Day, November 10.

During the 44 years that the 4-H club has been organized in Minnesota, more

than half a million young people have received training in citizenship and leader

ship, homemaking and agriculture as 4-H members, according to Leonard Harkness,

state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

-eh-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of l-linne_ ' ,
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing" Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Orion C. OarllOn. f\ nath. of Appleton. )filma.te, hat been nnmed
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•



To all counties

_____ blue, -:-.......-!-__

county animals sold at. auet.ion and, t.lle1r,l[)r~lcp

LOCAl. L.Ht ms WIN
J..T L!Vi.lSTOCK Sfal

COWlty youths won __--- purple,

'. I'a 111 stockyards.

1'(.":.10\11.ne are -------

',~ "i ion lamb was' exhibited ty £'ill C~rson, 1$, Pipestone.

;'.J l' 5 sister, Barbara, lL, had the grand ch.aq:)10n steer, the top anirral in

':;: rthcrn division.~.

;'~.t reserve cliCl!Jl>ion steer I4nd top pldc1ng Angus was ShO'lfl by Donald -falser,

,f 1 ',,'sota Lake. Hiss Jannath ltahn, Bingham Lake, had the e~1onHe.ret0rd.:

. :.x'\limty of the top individual steer~, 50 top l8lllbe , the first and

u;' l,~mLEl and .30 top barrolo's ,,"ere sold at auction the lut day or the

white ribbons ~n compeU,tion with some uOO other L-ll----

;: t,,"!" "irli""}tls were Bold by cor.J!'iseion companies.

• I :-.:..nd champion barro\J was !:hown b~r Jerry thurston, 19, Hadeli&,

>-.,-.,

..,;)c;m;!1l1ship winners were: barr"w~, harty Fox, 20, Roeemount; sheep~ Harriet

::i,i, 17, Nc!wRichland and steers, Bruce Butrun. lS, Pipestone •

" ~,l' .JI1"I aroU!1d tJ,C state •

:.: ("t your county 1ndivi.du:lls frOM attached sheet8.)

L-H members trorn
--r(1-\,-,lr'"l'lt"")e-r""l")-,-- - .............-----

~ IJ J:. th annual l:.innesota Junior Live8t.OQk .mOIl held last week,Oet. 1-11,

: t," F::rl11 ar.dHome Hews
.'.f of Arriculture

, [ ., j:/ 01' Ilinncsota
1 1 J.:innesota

, r I 1956



Town

"",



16.00
3.50'
1.20
1,20
1,.50
1.30
1.30
1.30
~.2.5
1.30
1.20
1.3.5
1.40
1,20
1.,20
1.1.5
1.1.5
1.)0
1.20
1.1.5
1.2.5
1.25
1.10
1.15
1.1.5
1,1.5
1.30
1.30
l~L.5
1.20
1.20 '
1.15
1.1S.
1.20
1.15

SHI!P-
Nowood c. C1~, No. St. Paul
1st Nat'l Bank, Mpll.
Deena Weber, 1Ip1i.
Mer1can Hoist • ~rr1ck, .St.rau1
Armour and Co., So. St. P.ul
St. Paul Book It Stat., St. Paul
St, P.aul Pioneer Pre••, St. Paul
Great Northern R.~., St. Paul
CargUl, Inc., ~b.
Great Northern, St. Paul
D. W. <>nan, Hpla •
Switt " Co., So. St. Paul
Hanna Brew1nI Co. St•.Paul
&chJn1dta Brev1nc 60., St. Paul
Our Own Hardware, ~la.
Great Northern R.R., St. Paul
Cooka Mens Store, St. Paul
St. Paul Fin • MarinI, at. Paul
Northwest Bank, Mpla.
Frederick Martin Hotel, Moor_ad
Ha!IDI Brewing Co., St. Paul
Ford Motor Co., St. Paul
Crame Co., St. Paul
Archer ,Daniel - Midland, Mpls.·
St. raul Hotel, St. Paul
Dayton Co., Mpia.
Northern PacU'1c R.R., St. Paul
Nelson Roof Co., Hple.
lst Nat'l Bank, Fa1naorl\ .•
Northern Pac1tic R.R., at. Paul
Nelson Roo! Co., Mpla.
Midway Nat'l Bank, St. Paul
Central WarehoUH, St. Paul
Nelson Root COe , 1rp1l.
Nelson Root Co., Ifpll.

CAtt!! (contin...l
B\QIM'

1'.Dlp1re Bat l l. Bank, St. raul
I. W. Ret1n1nc Co., St. Paul .
St. Paul Athletic, S~.Paul

Dro"re St. Bank, So. St. Paul
E. R. Godf'rey Co.! Kilnuae, Vue.
Sehune-.nls, St. Paul
Ellerbe Co., St. Paul
S1IIDona Produce, JCerkbOftD
SvUt Co. Bank, DeDI.
Central Uwstoek AND., 80. St. P.
_gan Equ1p. Co., Ifpla.
The 'al"Mr, St. Paul
Kehne E1ec. Co., St.. Paul
AnDour and Co.; So. St. Paul
raJ'll BUreau s.mo.. Co., St. Pa\&l

Town

Jefters i

o.,atonna
Hayvard
~rne

Owatonna '
Westbrook
St. Peter]
Xerkh~ni

HOlJ,owq i

,Ut1(:a
acs.8sa
RUe~.. J

Lalce ~dn
La.Jc,·.·.P~k,;Ia •
T ~':,,-:... '.. ,
·~'"'rne!

P1p'ftstone
New Prague
~i~e
Ada
Mo\l.n.ta1n .~
ttabe1
Owatonna
Marshall
Mabel·
Bemidji
Clerden City
Lamberton,
Moorhead
Heron Laq
Far.ibau1t
Moo~head .
~ron Lake
St. Charles
Sh.vlin
Moorhead
Hawley
Eagle Lake
Kinbrae··
MOJ,unta~ La~
!-.rrfJo'Y

.MaPel.
Wa~"r

. l08oton
Gr6.nacia
Glyndon
Herun Lake
Albert .Lea
Kilkenny
Canby
Elgin

·~1 ,l,r-;;n '1:~0:1

,t:r :J.cf'::Jrt:l
'.r? P.. .JOe

. lr) f-lan~on

li,r·!" n.,ht>rnathy
':;.1,,:;r ',orr is
""ry Ie tf'rson

e Je~ike

_ j 1:-:/ .'\"~rnol:er

..' i i,1 ~~;<; I'tten
;,(:~ : ()("ccl;

d, .d: Courts
'O:'~ Y-riese1
t:h.u"les Kerfll88
..I ,j mP 8 LeI1Jl\Anll
Crtl ry M" tson
!hyl1is Nelson
':illis A!'lthony
,Arlc Gordon
J., r leneJank8
h.h." Ca.'!lpbell
I.l:: '; ann POme renlc8
,; anCe Crelg
j~!.nctte McBeth
Leonard Hintze
;((}d.nt~y Arends

:. ill Carson
;';;.11ph ~ulli'lan

Betty ::ehuma..nn
?r,~,'er Geddefl
; .yrJn :1oertl.~n

'ticht1rdLarson
::'or:.alti Crute
;"'verly Kramer
:.(' i 1 Larson
T::Im ~';.roe.der

•.r.Ke :·1t:;Cormack
~'h;;rh·s Tetrick
't.:I 11 <.ICe IlJlderson
"aU.1eer. Freking
j·'.Ul I...()\o{

J'J.1ln;(' IJrakke
:"':'1'''y F're~ing

:/Ly. 1ne Helb 0

John Arooflon
':QCtr brakke
,l or. j:r,~1e'son

",' "r t r:orck:

\

" ;>T-

-;~~!

~
'l~1

',;", t

~ ;
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Town

.. 3 ..

SHEEJ> (continued.l

Bu,yer
Per
lb.

Net
PriCe

,tr:ve Gl11Uand
il t:-.y Tostengard

;·ptty Frazee
",~" :1"vers

::,!,-ar Olson
':cr::Iie G0ertzen
;()ccrt Pfiel
(),Jen SOlen:on
J"anne tiiller
j Ii t Sha."k6y
Jerry ~!iller

[:11 3tower
;.llan :-Je1scn
In.mps Gute
J ;une3 Bobendrior

Pipestone
Dovray
Olivia
Lake City
FOlston
Mountain Lake
Worthington
Hallock
,Austin
eel1e Pla1nl
AUltin
Worthincton
Hew Richland
OwQtonna
11k River

DoughbOf '8841, Mev R1c~,libc. 11.20
Appleba\lll8, St. Paul 1.15
Minn. L1nMed Co., ~1I. 1.15
Lake Cit)' Bank, Lab Citr 1.)0
NicoU.t Hottl Hpll. 1.20
St. Paul ,ira LJlar1nl, St. Paul 1.20
L. S. Donaldl-.~ 1.15
Otter TaU Power, rve- 'alla 1.15
M. L. Roth8chUd, St. Paul 1.15
St. Paul 1& PloaMr Prwa, at. Paul 1.20
Kenneth JIao~ Jtp1a. 1.15
Ballard Tranater, St.,. Paul 1.10
,~ Un1e, So. St.. Pad 1.10
J. Kline CbIY... So. St. Paul 1.00
Northam. Paa1t1a 1.1., St.. Paul 1.00

•
TRIO ~ wee

1 10L.LO
123.0:
111.55
ll).le
128.LC
116.Lo
OS.80
OO.O~;

0,.80
16.Lr
1.5:

1 .7C
5.7C

1 7.OC
1 7.00

Kenneth Anderson
il:trriett Kofatad

Moor.head lnu.1l 10.1, JIfoadII14
•• Richland Swift and' Co., So. St.. Paul

HOGS-
Jerold Thurston
"ennis Nelson
Earilyn s.ueek
Joan, Paulson

'\Charles Seh,08WI
uavid Dorschner
;'ie18on Davii
~Obert Grue
Xary Haivorson
~arQara K1ukow
( ,rald Wright

rry Christian
~ r 011 Gooding
; ,r.l),il;l bristol
: 'y;;olJ Ward
;' i rJe .Kohn
:: 'rtln Fox

• J 1 iaM lrlood
,ij'u L. Johnson

~' i-ilrduson
., ....-oIr i:,ek

.:,,\t-e n hi ulson
~ J ':,:-" Hossow
.1 ~:'~i ArJIlstrong
': :::['1 Kriesel

: - r ;i' hl1efson
o L .'/ Glidewell

'odr: r lhttson
r. GlideWell
... ~,rekken

Madelia
Wal,t.haa
Lorwda1e
I1lendat.
Upba
Alpha
C1e~1&nd

Owatonna
Madelia
Albert Lea
Haatinge
Walthut
Wheaton
Lake Cryeta1
St. Vincent
Courtland
aoeellOunt
Delevan
Lynd
Danvers
Lonsdale
Brooten
Lakefield
New Richl.and
Owatonnn
Ellendale
Pipestone
Kenaington
Pipestone
Crook!lton

Anchor Sel"\ll Co., So. St.. Paul S.lO
D. W. CGft. SaaI, JIpla. 1.2S
Farwell, a..n I1rt • Co., St.. p. .8S
St. Paal.CbIIIber of C-., a. p. .6S
lit Nat'l. link, St.. Paul .6S
Minn. JIIotar !raM, Co., St.. Pad .65
St. Paul C1'91o 1& e-roe, St.. 'aul .65
Oeneral 1U.l1a, Jfp1I. .60
As.' d. H1lk DtaJale, at.. Paul .65
M. " St. to... a., st.. Paul .10
Minn. H1n1nc 1& "--t., St. Paul .60
Mpla. Mollne, Kpla. .6q
Wilbert - ChancI1ar, st. Paul .55
Midland Coap., Hpla. .65
J.linn. 'al'll Bureau, St. Paul .10
St. Paul Chuber C-., St. Paul .60
Sw1!t and Co., So. St. Paul .15
iunerlcan Rout Ie Dlrrick, St. Paul .60
H. Brantgen, St. Paul .60
Jefferson Trans., I-lpla. .65
heel'S Feed Co., So. St. Paul .65
1st N3t'1. Bank, St. Paul .55
la!ld-O'Lakes, Hp1a. .50
w. T. C. H., Hpla., St. Paul .65
Uorthwest Bank, Ifplt. .60
Golden Rule, St. Paul .50
Famen Unioo, So. St. Paul .55
~J. T. C. H., St. Paul Ie Mpll. .S5
Bell Telephone Co., St. Paul .60
Henderler Brush Co., St. Paul .60

1137 30
297 50
209 95
151.L5
141.7('
138, 5
lU1. 0
lLS. 0
157.
163.1
llaS
151.
1LL,1
14L.9~
11.12.8
15L.2C
167.2~

151.20
139.00
157.30
167.0)
128.15
126.00
1L1.70
151.20
116.50
133.10
106.70
130.8(\
I27.eo

- ~-~~--'----~



Froa. Jo Nelson
Intormation Service
Institute ot Agriculture
university of' Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Hinn.

(9 ~+~ o>lfSf?'
SPECIAL TO )(IN~AN A
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}~~

How can better nutrit101l improve our health and well-being?

Hutrition18ts in the School ot Home Eoonam:108 are constantly'

Sea'ch1Di t~ answers to that question. Research projects in progress

are concerned with many phases ot the probl...

Responsible tor the major part of the hUJllaI1 nutrition research
K.

on the St. Paul campus is Dr. Jane/Le1ch8enring, protessOl" or hClJle economics

aDd head of the nutrition section. Two years ago Dr. Leichsenriug received

the Borden award by d1r ection ot the American Home Economics Association

for ht'U' original and fundamental research in human nutrition.

Among the studies now under _y in the nutrition laboratmeies

on the St. Paul cmapus is one to tind out why human beings use calcila

iDetfiCJient:q and what can be done to imprO'V'e their utilization of this

important mineral.

Last year an experilllfmt was oonducted under Dr. !4ichsenring's direction

to determine what etf.ct protein intake has en O8loi\lll utilization. Dr. HelJan

Pilcher, associate protessor of' hOlle economics, cooperated in the project.

St. Paul campus girls participated in the experu.nt, going _ a

cCBpletely' regulated diet for 40 daye. During that period the girl8 ate

wery meal in the nutrition labaratory. All their tood was nighed carefully.

'l'hey were no t ~ rmitted to have any tood or water outside those meals aoept

tor specially p::'epared and weighed cookies and flasks of distilled watel'

given the to take to their roeDS. Each morning at br(ll.kta8~ t~~.girls tilled
_.& ¥"-r"

out questionnaire. giVine a variety of' 1nf'ormati~~. number of hours
-\.

ot sleep they had the previous night, the am?UJ1t ot p~ical acti'rlty the day

betore and any -.otional strain they had experienced .uch as that induced by

bad n81l'll trom hOlle or perhaps by Pair grades.
-4lc:re-

(
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which has been

This experiJaent is part ot a continuing series/carried OR

jointIT bY' the University of Kirmesota and Ohio State University since 19u7.

By conducting identical tests, the two universities can carrelate their results

and reduce the necessary experimental time by half. Data from this study are

now being cCIIlpi1ed am anal7zed.

Past experiments on ca10ium utilization have dealt lr.!.th the ettect ot

vitamin C and the level of phosphorus intake on calcium utilization. Results

80 far have shown that a high phosphOl"'.J8 intake interteres .....h.t with the

body' 8 use ot ca1c11&.

During winter quarter this year seven college girls will be subjects ot

anDther study directed by Dr. Leiohsenr1.ng. They will eat three meals a day,

swen days a week, in the Home Eoonomics Building to test a standardized diet

tor its applicability in m"bolic studies. The diet is one that has been

developed by' the Human Nutrition RSIIe&rch Branoh of the U. S. Department ot

Agriculture to be used a. a basal diet in any human Iletabolic studies. Minnesota

is one of tour agricultural exp..imct stations asked by the Human NutzoitioR

Research Branoh to test the diet and a modification of it.

Though the aotua1 experillenbJ '.'hdoes not get under way until winter

quarter, Mrll. ~orriS' assistant scientist, and Dr. Leichsearing must start

preparations well ahead of time. 'or example, tMJx••• tdn addition tottpaper

work"that must be done, ~ lNoh of the food for the meals is cooked in

advance and fr~en.

Because there is little information on the nutritional status of older

women, Kinnesota is taking part in a large regional project investigating the

dietary babits anj food needs of oM er women. This year Dr. Leichsenring is

mald.ng a study of the re. tionship between protein and total calorie intake ot

older WeDen. The protein content of the foods thq oonsume iR determined in

the laboratory. Dr. Pi10her - in a aeparate study - i8 making a dir eet determinetion

of the mC"gy value of the diets of these women, using a caloriMter and

comparing the results with the values obtained by computation from tood
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coapos1tion tables. '!'he women are on selt-sileoted diets part of' the time,

then on diets modified \Ulder the dlreation of the nutzoitionists. Each woman

is studied tor a 9o-day period.

)(any older wcaen have inadequate diets, according to findings or recent

Vinnesota research directed by Allee Biester, now retired professor of home economics.

One hundred t_nty W01l1811 in the Twin Cities, ranging trom )0 to 97 years ot age,

cooPerated in this expc-1ment. The nuttl1tionists found that diets ot JaOst ot

the WO~ were detle1eat in B vitamins ani iron, t'WO-thirda of th_ had inadequate

protein, only a'bout a third had suttlc18l'1t calcium and about • fourth had

iUutf'ici8Dt vi tam1n c.

All or these studies are directed toward one end. ..,uMKxtwhiLilt a better

underst.anc11ng of how the body tundtic.& and what the nuU!itional requirements

are tar optiJm.lll health and well being•

....jbn-



outline for picture - nutrition research story---Minnesotan -

Many of the nutrition rea_rch projects use oollege girls as subjects_

Here a ~oup of the girls eat their regulated diet at an attraetiTely set

table. Stanciinl are (lett) Mrs. Loua II. Norris, assistant scientist, serTing

,be girls, alIi Dr. Jane M. Leiohsenring" prof••sor, recording information 011

the prle t activities that might infiuence results of' the stuc:l7_



Unlv.l't i ty FI1'II Ind H.. Newa
InaUmte of Api_ture
Unlv.l'tity of Mlnneaotl
St. PnJ, I, lI1......ota
October ~, 1~

UNIVERSITY saa.ARSHIP WINNER NAI4ED

SPECIAL TO ADA ItI>EX

Stlftley J. 81..." Univ.nity of IliftMaoti tr....D frOlll Ada, baa been

NMd to recei.. a $300 .cbo1anhip for tM 1~57 .chool year.

81• ., 11 enrolled in the College of Agricu1 ture, Fonetry and II-.

EcoftOllliCI •

The award .. aacte by the Sa, th-Dougl•• C-.ny, Inc. The .chollnhip

it p1"OVided to •• ilt .tudenta .0 elU'011 with I aajor inter.t in 10UI.

pjt
###11
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(Caption for mat)

Special to Martin Co. Agt.

Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University

of J1finnesota, is shown here with the lllOdel corn picker that he uses to

demon~trate safety during the harvesting season.

Prickett will appear at the \-Ielcol'll. High School auditorium next

Tuesday evening, October 9, to explain safe farm practices. He will use

the model picker and a set of color slides as part of his talk.
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR OCTOBER
By O. C. Turnquist
and C. Gustav Hard

Extension Ho:ticulturists

Fruits

ATTN: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Apples for winter storage should be picked carefully and stored in a cool, moist

room. Leave them on the tree as long as possible to assure better color and

quality. Light frost will not damage the fruit. The longer the fruit is on the

tree, the better the protective waxy coating will develop that prevents shrivel-

ling of the fruit in storage.

2. Pears should be picked before they are ripe. They will be juicier and have

fewer gritty stone cells if they ripen in a cool basement. Pears do not keep

long, so use them when ready.

3. If your apples show rusty brown streaks through the flesh, it is due to a small

insect known as apple maggot. This insect can be co~trolled with DDT by apply-

ing in mid July and repeating every 7-10 days after.

4. Don't mulch strawberries too ea~ly. After the plants have been exposed to a few

good frosts, apply a 2 or 3 in~·i.l 13.J2r of clean straw or marsh hay over the

plants.

5. Tender grape vines should be pruned, leaving one or two buds on each spur along

the main stem. These wil:. develop canes next year with fruit. After pruning

lay the vine down and cova.:' with S ...~J.e

6. Protect fruit trees from damage from mice or rabbits by placing a cylinder of

hardware cloth around the trees nON. The screen should be ~ to ~-inch mesh and

should be inserted in the soil far enough t a prevent mice from getting under-

neath.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econc,mics, Un~versity of lIinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agric;ulture Cooperat
ing, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Several rabbit repellents are available under various trade nanres. Apply now

8.

but follow directions on the container.

Plan to lay raspberry canes down and cover completely with soil for winter pro-

tection. Do this anytime before the ground freezes.

Prevent sunscald on fruit trees by shading the southwest side of trunk and

branches. Young trees could be wrapped with strips of burlap or aluminum foil.

~. Vegetables

1. Clean up the garden plot and remove all debris and plant refuse. If disease or

insects were troublesome, burn the refuse rather than place it on the compost

pile. Fall plowing will aid in destroying many insect pests in the soil as well

as improve the organic structure of the soil.

2. Broccoli and brussell sprouts can stand several frosts. Leave them in the gar-

den as long as possible in the fall.

3. The key to successful vegetable storage is temperature. For root crops like car-

rots, beets, rutabagas, and parsnips, as well as for potatoes, a temperature of

32-400 F. is desirable. The air should be moist.

4. Onions keep best at temperatures of 32-hoo F., but the air should be dry for

this crop. Hang them in mesh bags from the ceiling of the storage room.

5. Squash and pumpkins store best in a room temperature of 500 -600 F. and a dry

atmosphere. Any modern basement should be just right for this type of storage.

Ornamentals

1. Tree leaves can be composted and made a valuable fertilizer. To hasten decay,

add any complete fertilizer to 6-inch layers of the compost materials at the

rate of one pound to every 25 square feet of area.

2. The flower borders should be cleaned up this fall to help control weeds, insects

and disease. The residue from the border can be used for compost.

3. The perennial border should be mulched with clean straw or marsh hay. Evergreen

boughs, where available, make good mulch. Twiggy branches of trees and shrubs

placed in the border will help to hold the snow.
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4. Protect hybrid tea and floribunda roses by mounding soil or peat around each

bush to a height of one foot. Do this before the soil free2es. Later, add

straw or marsh hay as a mulch.

5. Chrysanthemums can be lifted and stored in coldframes over the winter. Or they

may be left in the border and mulched with about six inches of straw or marsh

hay.
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To all cotmties

For use week of
October 15 or after

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

TREADLE SPRAYSRS
AND BACKRUBBERS
KILL BITING INSECTS

HHH

Automatic treadle sprayers and cable-type "backrubbers" are both good tools for

keeping biting insects away from beef cattle in the summer, recent research at the

University of Minnesota shows.

But to make treadle sprayers work, cattle must be coaxed through the device

twice a day, says L. K. Cutkomp, University entomologist.

Backrubbers will work most anywhere. They're nothing more than a chain wrapped

with burlap and canvas, and soaked with insecticide. The affair is suspended between

two posts so that when cattle walk under it to rub their backs--which they just nat

urally like to do--they rub off some insecticide.

A treadle sprayer is an archway equipped with an automatic insecticide sprayer.

As the animal walks through, it steps on a platform and the platform works a pump

that sprays chemical insecticide on the animal's back and legs.

In tests at the University's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station this

summer, treadle sprayers gave 95 per cent control over horn flies and 60 per cent

control of stable flies, both in the field and in the feed lot.

Backrubbers controlled most of the hornflies, but gave no control at all on

stable flies. Stable flies stay mostly on the legs of cattle, and a backrubber

doesn't get any insecticide on the legs.

Cutkomp used a mixture of pyrethrins and a commercial insecticide mixture in

the tests.

Another device tested at the Rosemount station was the itching post--an upright

metal pole, filled with insecticide in the center, and with about two dozen prongs
sticking out around the pole. Each prong has a little ball on the end, just like a
ball-point pen. When the animal rubs the post, it gets some insecticide.

Itching posts gave no control over stable flies, though, and didn't appear too
effective on horn flies, but a good evaluation of this device was not made because
horn flies were not abundant.
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For use week of
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***

Pullets often need some training to keep them from laying eggs on the floor.

With community or wire floored nests, it's possible to darken the area with extra

partitions or curtains and attract more birds to the nests, says Cora Cooke, exten-

sion poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota. Artificial nest eggs fasten-

ed to wire floors sometimes help, and it may be necessary to place some birds on

nests occasionally.

A recent Minnesota survey by the Minnesota Crop Reporting Service showed that

the average price for all eggs sold on grade was more than 2 cents higher per dozen

than for eggs sold ungraded.
***

There were fewer milk cows on U. S. farms in June, 1956, than at any time since

1930.
***

An electric clipper can help keep milk quality high during fall and winter, say

extension dairymen at the University of Minnesota. Clip the dairy COVIS now--the tail

and flanks, udder and belly and along the backbone. That will make it easier to keep

the cows clean and help reduce bacteria content in milk.

***
The number of Minnesota farms has dropped from 197,000 in 1940 to 165,000 in

1954.

Caustic potash is one of the best methods for dehorning calves. It comes in
sticks and in paste form, and needs to be used during the first few days of a calf's
life, before the horn buttons come through the sldn. For older calves, you can use
electric dehorner, gougers, or clippers.

* * if

Don't be in a hurry when you take out silo doors. Climb the silo ladder care
fully: Sometimes the metal .steps are slippery and easy to fall from.

***
Some heavy-textured soils yield better when they are plowed in the fall. And

it's often easier to get on the land and apply fertilizer now than in the spring,
says A. C. Caldwell, soils scientist at the University of Minnesota.

***
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BIG SEPTIC TANK
BEST ON FARMS

To all counties

For use week of
October 15 or after

It takes a good-sized septic tank to make a workable sewage disposal system on

any Minnesota farm.

Dennis Ryan, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota,

says it's best to put in a septic tank that will hold at least 850 gallons. The

tank needs to hold the inflow long enough for bacterial action to liquefy all the

material.

If the tank is too small, the Sludge will be forced out the overflow before the

bacterial action is completed, and the dry well or disposal field will soon be

plugged up.

With a big tank--850 gallons or more--you can run water containing detergents

and grease through the septic tank without any trouble. That's because a large tank

holds enough liquid to dilute the wastes, so the material doesn't slow up the bac-

terial action.

It doesn't work to have the soapy and greasy water by-pass the tank. Such a

system would quickly seal the pore space in the soil. If the present septic tank is

too small, it's best to make a separate disposal system for grease and soapy water.

Water softener discharge can also go directly into a large tank. Again, though, that

material would slow up the bacteria in a small tank.

Adding yeast to a septic tank won't help any, because bacteria in yeast aren't

the same as bacteria that work in septic tanks.

There is a way to temporarily increase infiltration in the dry well if it's

slowing down, though. Put 5 gallons of sulfuric acid in the dry well, and repeat

that treatment in a few days if one tin~ isn't enough.

If the dry well plugs consistently, it's best to dig a new one in cOIDlection

with the old dry well. Then the old dry well acts as a booster to the septic tank.
#11#
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use ueek of
Octobor IS or after

Seventh in series on buying large
appliances.

CHOOSE CLEANER
THAT \I'/ILL REMOVE
MOST DIRT IN HOME

If you're in the market for a vacuum cleaner, choose one that will do the best
job on the kind of cleaning necessary.

That suggestion comes from Home Agent _
at the University of Minnesota)o

(home economists

The two types of full-size cleaners are the tank and the upright. Tank cleaners
--both cylinder and cannister--and some older upright models use only suction to
clean. They are especially convenient and most efficient for bare floors, linoleum
and above-the-floor cleaning of drc:peries, upholstery, Halls and wood trim.

Present-day upright cleaners have a rotating brush inside the nozzle, and they
clean with both suction and sweeping. Some upright cleaners have a rotating agita
tor or beater bar in addition to the brush, and they cleffi1 by suction, sweeping and
vibration. Upright cleaners generally do a good job of removing dirt which is deep~

embedded in carpets, and they clean faster and with less effort than do tank cleaner~

Hand cleaners are also on the market. They weigh 4 to 8 pounds and operate by
means of a motor-driven or stationary brush or by suction. They are excellent for
cleaning mattresses, car upholstery, shelves and stairs.

In addition to checking the type of cleaner, look for features that make for
easy handling, efficient cleaning, usefulness in several cleaning jobs, easy upkeep
and durability, recommends. Here are some points to consider
as you shop:

• Tank cleaners usually have a higher motor speed than upright cleaners, since
the tank types depend only on suction for cleaning. Actually, suction speed depends
on inside design rather than on the speed of the motor. Some cleaners have several
speeds for heavy and light fabrics. A sealed-in-oil motor, which does not require
oiling, is convenient.

• The switch should be easy to reach and operate.

• The dust bag should be easy to remove and clean. The most common cause of
poor operation is a dirt-filled bag.

• Special cleaning attachments are designed for certain household tasks. Avail
able tools include a round dusting brush with long, soft bristles, a narrow nozzle
for upholstery and draperies, a flat nozzle for cleaning radiators and other crevices
and an extension tube to reach high places. Be sure accessories are easy to attach.

• Good contact between the nozzle and the rug is important. Check for this on
upright models, and be sure to hold tank cleaners properly to obtain good contact.

• Be sure cleaner is easy to carry and use.
• Look for the UL seal of approval showing the cleaner is safe to use. Deal

only with dependable dealers and manufacturers.
For more information, get a copy of "When You Buy a Vacuum Cleaner, IIhome econ

omics fact sheet No.6, published by the Agricultural Extension Service, University
of Minnesota. It is available at the county extension office.

-eh-
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FLU. SEASON FOR
HOGS IS HERE

To all counties

For use week of
October 15 or after

Flu in hogs robs Minnesota farmers of a lot of profit each fall and winter.

Hogs can get flu any time of the year, but changing weather conditions, high and low

temperatures, and long cold rainy spells make them more susceptible at this time of

the year, says H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

He urges hog producers to be on the alert for loss of appetite, deep coughing,

difficult breathing, and reddened wateryeyea~

When flu attacks hogs, they get a fever, their lungs get congested and they

lose weight. Even if none of the hogs die, losses can be high. If the hogs are

gaining a pound and a half a day and suddenly get the flu, a two-week sickness can

amount to thirty or forty pounds of pork--a pound and a half for each day's loss in

gain plus 15 to 20 pounds loss of flesh alreaqy on the anima1 0

In the fall of the year a marketing delay can also mean a reduced price--or the

difference between a profit and a loss.

Influenza--flu--can often be confused with other serious hog diseases. If you

suspect flu in your herd, have a veterinarian examine the hogs and make sure they

are diagnosed properly.

Zavoral says dry, well-ventilated hog houses that are clean and free from draf~J

are the best precautionary measures you can take to prevent flu. Use plenty of good

dry bedding.

# # #
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WHOLE FAMItY
INCLUDED IN
L.-H PROGRA1'1

To all counties
ATT: 4-H CLL1J3 AND

O'FHER AGENTS
For use week of
October 15 or after

The 4-H club program involves not only the boys and girls who are actual mem-

o bers of a local club, but the entire family both rural and urban, says •

Every family that has children in the 4-H club becomes involved in 4-H club

work in some way. A large part of 4-H project work is done at home, and encourage-

ment and help from parents and other family members is important, according to _

----_. In return, club members put into practice some of the latest techniques

in homemakilig and agriculture which they have learned in 4-H.

Another advantage for the 4-H family is the competition that 4-H club work pro-

videa. The usual responsibilities around the home or farm become more interesting.

The added incentive of awards and honors makes a 4-H1er try to do the best job pos-

sible.

Many parents serve as adult leaders of local 4-H clubs and learn from personal

experience about the opportunities offered to 4-H members. others participate in

special 4-H programs such as family night, club tours or achievement days. Parents

who enter into 4-H club activities find them rewarding family pastimes. A 4-H family

is a happy family as they work and play together.

Local 4-H clubs are enrolling new members now. Any boy or girl between the ages

of 10 and 21 may join 4-H, the organization for the whole family. Contact the coun-

ty extension agent or the local adult leaders.

-eh-
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FALL PLOWING,
FERTILIZER, RAISE
SOYBEAN YIELDS

To all counties

For use week of
October 22 or later

Soybeans planted on fall-plowed land yielded higher than soybeans on spring-

plowed land in recent tests in Mower County according to A. C. Caldwell, soils sci-

entist at the University of Minnesota.

Phosphate, potash and nitrogen fertili~er also increased soybean yields.

The highest increase in soybean yields due to fertilizer was on spring plowed

:and, but the largest yields with and without fertili~er were on fall plowed land.

Caldwell found more and larger nitrogen nodules on the soybean plants that were

supplied with potash. This was on a potash deficient soil. The nitrogen nodules

are the bacteria that furnish the so;y-bean plant with "free nitrogen" taken from tee

air.

Caldwell advises farmers to plan rotations in advance. I(now where you are

going to plant your soybeans and plow the ground this fall unless a vegetative cover

is necessary for wind or water erosion control.

You can apply fertilizer along the row with a fertili~er attachment on a corn

planter. Soybeans are sensitive and easi:q injured by contact with ferti1iz.er, so

about 125 pounds per acre is the limit with a row attachment.

Caldwell says liming, a general soil improvement practice, will also increase

soybean yields. The lime can be put on this fall.

###
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SPECIAL TO EXTENSICIl SERVICE
REVD.'W

GROUP ACTION REACHES 160 FARMS IN FAHK PLAJlNING IN OR YEAR

By RaT Aune
Olmsted County Ac~t

Twenty-one croups, total1nc 2)4 faraers, took part in farm and boIle plann1nc

in OlJuted County, Minnesota in 19.5.5-56. Working with extenaion specialists in the

preparation of uterlal, ve took the Crou.ps through tour 1II0nthly meetings on:

1. Principles ot fana manag_ent and introduction to planning

). Developing a livestock prograM

4. Machinery and equipaent costs and how to plan your fan. am home.

After these aeetings, six groupa cOllb1ned into a fana and hOllle plann1nc aession

on tbe Maynard Carter and Jues Strain tanu at B:yota and Byron, respectively. 'lbe

couplles at these sessions _de a lone time tam and hOllle plan for these particular

tarms.

or the 2)4 attend.1nc tbe tirst ...tinc, 160 tolloved througb on all tour

.e.ting.. During 19.56, one ot us from the County Extension Ottice nsited all 160.

All are nov doing tarm and. holle pl.ann1ng.

On our first visit to the tarm, we studied the livestock and. cropping system

and physical resources, using the tara "possibility sheet" to evaluate the present

progr... and to determine the ettect on income troll alternative farm. plans. Many

farmers, as a reault of our meetings, bad this figured out betore our visit. The

setting of long time Coals tor the next 2 to 5 years are an 1JIlportant step in our

first visit. FOllow-up visits ret into the accomplishment of the specific goals.



The group approach in tarm and hoae plann1nc in OlJuted County baa aaved WI

tillle, beoauae tana tamiaes can reach a certain point in Pl.ann1nc by group action.

The individual teela h. i8 part of a big prograJll ratber than an individual who bas

been selected tor 80111e rea.on or another. Group action tits well into the over-all.

Extension program in locating cooperators on new practices; it servea aa a basi.

for Extension program planning; and it h.lps reach younger tam couples.

Th. wife is a must in thi8 over-all planning. The wit. IIlU8t und.rstand the

need. on the tam and the husband the n.eds in th. hOlle. With l1mited resources,

what CODles first, a clothe. dry.r tor the home or IlOre ch8ll1cal t.rtUiz.r to

increase yields.

Local organizational leadera, who invitad the couplea and arranced the meet.

ina place, s.t up all 21 lroupa. They did a reu.rkable job in ••1.ctlnc people.

Over halt are und.r 40, ten per cent under )0, one fitth betw.en 40 and 50, and only

one sixth over 50. Only nin. per cent had no previous Extension contact. Si¢ti.

cantly, a large nWlber are former 4-H Club membere.

Th... orcani&ational leader. attended a Idck-ott ....ting in Sept_ber 195.5,

wh.n lnaond Hartllans, Extension Fa", Manae.ent Specialist, at the University ot

Minn.acta, lav. them a lively preview of what vas going to haPJ*\ at the tall and

wint.r ....tine.. From there on, I vas kept buay attending the 84 rarm plann1.nc

..etinga, plus other dutie., until lat. March 19.56. Th.re vere no orean1zational

worri•• , so I could d.vot. all of lIlY ti•• to educational work.

At th. fourth ...tinc. croups started actual plann1nc on th.ir own tarm am

consid.ring vhat adjusta.nts vere needed on the ram and in the hom.. This included

soile am crops, livestock, buildings, machinery, hellle and boae equip.ent, h<ae

yard improv••nt. and E-01Detilll.s expansion of the ral'll business. Chance. that would

lIMn IaOre contortable tami17 living, family planning, and rather and son partn.r

ships vere all discussed.



-3-

Tbe main purpose of this meeting was to prepare the couple tor our tollow-up

visit to the tarm. The agents were surprised at how any recognised uny ot their

II&jor probl.. and what must come first in a long t1m.e plan.

As a result ot the four meetinga , the couple was already planning betore our

visit.

Tb1s _pbasis on tarm and bale planning, and the etfort to reach larger nWllbers

resulted trom the past five annual program phnn1ni meetings. Problems raised in

cluded: lDwer costs per unit of production. labor saving, oheaper build1ng construc

tion, record keep1n«. adjust1ng to present situation of larger units. how can a tamUy

get a reasonable standard ot living. The,' all pointed to the need tor over-all inten

sive tam and heale planning and the need to reach many farmers as quickly as possible.

I telt I couldn't justify the time required tor 1nd1vidl.l8l attention trom start

to finish. Consequently, the group approach vas used as a tim. saver and a .eana ot

Nachinc IIOre tam t_ill•••

This experience leads IRe to belle" that county extension agents can well work

annually with five to twelve groups, totaling 50 to 100 tarm tailies. In a period

of five years, it i8 possible to reach a sizeable nUllber who need and are interested

in tarat ani ho.e planning.

f f f
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NEVi OFFICERS HEAD 4-H DRIVE

Inmediate Release

(with mat)

New officers of the Minnesota State 4-H Club federation are assuming their

duties this month as leaders of an organization of nearly 48~000 club members.

Left to right, they are Phyllis Woestehoff, 17, Lo Sueur, president; Carol

Mueh1stedt, 19, 743 West County Road C, ~. Paul~ secretary; Tom Schaffer, 19,

Rosemount, vice president; and Larry JO~~5t 15, Blue Earth, treasurer.

These young people are spearheading the annual 4-H membership crive now

under way in Minnesota. Four-H clubs throughout the state have set membership

goals which they hope to meet by National 4-H Achievement Day, November 10.

During the 44 years that the 4-H club has been organized in Minnesota,

more than half a million young people have received training in citizenship

and leadership, homemaking and agriculture as 4-H members, according to Leonard

Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.
B-1165-jbn
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Minnesotl flrmers like Therol Velde, left, Grlnite Fall.,

w1ll hive I good .election of improved crop vlrieti.. for 19~7

pllnting. With Velde, checking over the recommended vlrietie.

listed in a Univenity of Minneaotl publication, is David Johrwon,

Vellow Medicine county Igriculturll agent. Johrwon 1a I native of

Wa.ecl, Ind hll been in Vellow Medicine county lince October, 1955.

He is I 1941 grlduate of the University Ind tlught vocltional

Igriculture for one yelr It Albert Lei. He WII In officer in the

U. S. Nlvy during World War II, Ind liter WII I hi'll IIIINlgement

specialist for ~dhe Southwelt Minnesotl Farm Management service It

Worthington.
-pjt-
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LOW SEEDING RATE INCREASES SOYBEAN SEED SUPPLIES

**************
FO R RE..EASE:

3 P,M., WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10

**************

WASECA---University of Minnesota agricultural scientists have found they can

increase soybean seed supplies faster by cutting the seeding rate per acre in half.

J. W. Lambert, University agrononlist, today told farmer.s at the Southern School

and Experiment Station Fall Visitors' Day that this practice means it's possible to

make newly-developed soybean varieties aVailable for distribution sooner.

In three-year trials at the Waseca station, the researchers got back 32 bushels

of Capital and Blackha"k soybeans for evary bushel seeci~d, when the seeding rate was

60 pounds per acre~-the recomm~(}ded rate. But whan only 30 pOl.mds were seeded on

every acre, the average return was 59 bushels for every bushel of Capital seeded and

56 bushels for each bushe~ of 91ackh~wk.

That doesn't mean that 2~ ;:'('lu:"l'ls per acre w0111d be practical for farmers,

though, La1Tl~ert pointed out. Sixty ::~~u!ids ::,er acre is 3 til: recommonded, because a

lower seed:'ng rGte might proc~'~ce a thin :.;tand that couldn't conpete with weeds.

Thirty pounds per acre is practical 0'1ly with intensive weed control and is mainly a

way to increase scarce foundation seed.

Field trials also showed that raising the seeding rate to 90 pounds per acre

doesn't increase yields, Lambert said. With Capital, the three-year average yields

were 31.7 bushels per acre for the 60-pound seeding rate, and 32.3 bushels--only .6

bushels per acre more--when 90 pounds of seed were planted per acre.

With Blackhawk soybeans, average yields were 31.7 for the 60-pounds rate and

32.8 bushels per acre when the seeding rate was 90 pounds on each acre.

James E. DeVay, University plant pathologist, told the visitors that Minneso~

corn fields had less stalk rot damage during the past summer than a year ago.

He said the cool, wet weather this summer didn't favor the development of

stalk rot organisms. Also, there was less damage from corn borers than usual.

Borer damage often provides "starting places" for stalk rot in corn.
B-1166-pjt
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TIPS ON SHOPPING FOR A GAS RANGE

Immediate Release

A new gas range that will give good service and be easy to care for requires

careful planning and shopping, according to University of Minnesota home economists

First, make plans based on the amount of money available, the kitchen space

available, the size of the family and the type and amount of cooking that is done

in the home.

Read labels and compare prices and features in several makes and models be-

fore buying.

While shopping, look for these points:

• American Gas Association seal (AGA), which indicates the range has passed

the test for safety, efficient performance and durability. Ranges that have certain

additional features will also carry the certified performance seal (CP).

• Burner size. Most gas ranges have one large and three regular burners, with

simmer burners in the center of the large and regular burners. Select the sizes

that will be most useful.

• Burner openings on the side rather than the top; they are less likely to

get clogged from spill-overs. The bowls beneath the burners should be removable

for easy cleaning •
• Automatic lighting of burners and oven, if possible.

time-saving device.

It's a helpful,

• Burner controls that have two or three click positions to serve as temper-

ature indicators. A recent development, thermostatically controlled surface

burners which operate automatically like oven regulators, is now available.

• Adjustable broiler pan that can be raised or lowered The broiler tray

should have slits so that juice can drip down into the pan. Some ranges have a

separate broiler compartment instead of the usual

###

one beneath the oven.

B-1167-jbn
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CARE TIPS ON WOOL CLOTHING

Immediate Release

Cool fall weather is bringing wool clothing out of storage.

Here are some suggestions from Eves Whitfield, extension clothing

specialist at the University of Minnesota, on care of wool and part-

wool garments to insure longer wear:

• Air wool garments often and turn cuffs and pockets inside out

while airing.

• Brush them to remove the dust between airings.

• Be sure garments on hangers hang straight and have top buttons

fastened. Hang skirts from the waist band. Lay knitted garments flat.

• Avoid excessive pressing. Give wrinkles a chance to hang out

between wearings instead of pressing them out. Wool lasts longer if

there are rest periods between wearings.

• Reinforce thin spots before holes appear.

• Never let garments become badly soiled. Remove stains promptly.

Dress shields will protect garments from perspiration.

•
### B-1168-jbn
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RAMSEY, LANGDON DURUM WHEAT IN GOOD SUPPLY FOR 1957

Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers can get all the rust-resistant Langdon and Ramsey durum

wheat seed they need for 1957 planting.

Carl Borgeson, University of Minnesota agronomist in charge of seed increases,

says there were about a million bushels of durum wheat produced in Minnesota in

1956. About 400,000 bushels of that wheat are Ramsey and Langdon varieties.

That should be more than enough to plant Minnesota's entire durum wheat

acreage, Borgeson says.

Certified seed producers in Minnesota are holding at least 50 percent of their

Ramsey and Langdon durum seed stocks for other Minnesota growers until Dec. 1.

The maximum price established for certified seed is $4.50 per bushel, but

Borgeson says much of the seed will probably sell for less than the maximum

figure.

Farmers interested in wheat seed can get a copy of the Minnesota Crop

Improvement association seed directory from their county extension offices. The

directory lists the names and addresses of all growers whose fields passed

inspection. Final certification depends on 5 atis factory laboratory tes ts.

###
B-1169-pjt
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FRUITS FOR THE NORTH Tells Story of U Fruit Breeding

Immediate Release

•

The story of new fruits created by the University of Minnesota Fruit Breeding
Farm at Excelsior will be told Saturday (Oct. 13) in a premiere performance of a
16 rom. color motion picture, "Fruits for the North. If

The film will be shown at 8:30 Saturday morning as a special feature of the

program during the annual meeting of the Minnesota State Horticultural society at
Mount Olivet Lutheran church, Minneapolis.

"Fruits for the North" was produced by the University of Minnesota horticulture

department and the Agricultural Extension Service, in cooperation with Robert
Wilkie, Southwind Orchards, Dakota, Minn., and Minnesota nurserymen.

The motion picture portrays the successful efforts of scientists in breeding

fruits adapted to the northern climate of Minnesota where early pioneers found

the only tree fruits were wild plums and small inedible crabapples. The fruits

Minnesotans now grow and enjoy are almost entirely the product of fruit breeding.

Some of the main breeding techniques are pictured in the film.
Nearly fifty years ago the University of Minnesota established the first state@

fruit breeding farm which has become one of the largest and most active in the

nation. In that time, University fruit breeders have been responsible for produc
ing and introducing more than 60 varieties of winter-hardy fruit. These include the

Latham raspberry, now a leading variety in the United States and canada; 12 var.

ieties of apples, of which Haralson and Beacon are perhaps most widely grown; the
Red Lake currant, the most popular variety in North America and now grown in

Europe; Meteor and North Star cherries, first hardy pie cherries developed for

this region. An example of the painstaking work that goes into developing a fruit

variety is the No. 206 thorn-free gooseberry, the result of at least 15 years of
research.

Among highlights of the film are time-lapse and close-up scenes of an apple

blossom as it is opening and of a bee gathering pollen.

Technical advisers for the production were W. H. Alderman, professor-emeritus

of horticulture, and L. C. Snyder, A. N. Wilcox and T. S. Weir of the University

horticulture department. Filming was directed by Gerald R. McKay, extension

visual aids specialist at the University.

Prints will be available from the University of Minnesota Institute of
Agricul ture film library. St. Paull.

###
B..l171-jbn
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ANI~~L NUTRITIONIST JOINS UNIVERSITY STAFF

InIDlediate Release

R. J. Meade, an animal nutritionist at the University of Nebraska until

recently, has joined the animal husbandry staff at the University of Minnesota on

the st. Paul campus.

His appointment, as associate professor. was approved by the Board of Regents

at their recent meeting.

Meade will take over teaching and animal nutrition research formerly handled

by L. E. Hanson, who became head of the animal husbandry department July 1.

A Nebraska native, Meade graduated from the University of Nebraska in 1949.

He later did graduate work at the University of Illinois. where he received his

Ph. D. in 1955.

Since 1952, he has been a staff member at the University of Nebraska, where he

studied feeding levels of antibiotics. protein levels. amino acid supplements and

and protein supplement mixtures for swine.

Meade worked with the Farm Security Administration in Nebraska from 1936-41

and served from 1942-47 with the U. S. Army Air Corps.

He is married and has one daughter.
B-1l7o-pjt
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NEW GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR NORTHERN a.lMATES

FOR RELEASE: January issues

Special to Garden Magazines

Three new garden chrysanthemums adapted to northern climates have been

developed by the University of Minnesota horticulture department and are being

introduced to the public in 1957.

They are Minnpink. Nlinnbronz e and Golden Fantasy.

Minnpink and Minnbronze are low-growing. cushion-type chrys anthemums which

were developed to meet the increasing demand for low-growing ornamental plants.

The third, Golden Fantasy, has an entirely new type of flower which has not been

seen before in chrysanthemums.

The clean rich foliage of Golden Fantasy is topped by two-inch golden yellow

flowers. The blossom is double with tubular petals which are both flared and

forked at the tips, giving it a unique fringed effect. It is especially distinc-

tive because of the very unusual shape of its petals. The blooms will be most use-

ful in floral rarrangements where its interesting petal formation can easily be

observed.

A sturdy plant of medium height--app~oximately 18 inches high and 15 to 18

inches wide--the Golden Fantasy should be used in the mid-section of the flower

border or as a feature plant because of its b·,.'; ght golden color. Blossoming starts

in early September and continues until killin~ frost.

Minnpink is a vigorous plant which spreads to a width of two feet or more

and grows 12 inches high in full sun. Blossoming begins about mid-August, reaches

a peak in September and continues till hard frost. Foliage is completely hidden by

the mass of very double rose pink blooms averaging It to 2 inches in diameter.

(more)
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Page 2, New Garden Chrysanthemums, etc.

Minnbronze has vivid bronze double blossoms Ii inches in diameter. The

blossoming period starts about mid-September and continues until killing frost.

Plants grow to a height of 9-12 inches and spread to 12-16 inches.

Because of its extremely low growth habit, Minnbronze should be planted only

on the front edge of flower borders. Minnpink may be used as an edging plant

or near the front of the flower border. Both varieties may be grown in front of

shrubs in foundation plantings and used in planter or window boxes.

The prefix~ is being used to designate garden chrysanthemums of low

growth habit introduced by the University of Minnesota.

These new cushion varieties possess many of the favorable characteristics of

other Univers ity of fvlinnesota varieties, such as earliness of bloom and 'abUity

to withstand unfavorable weather conditions, making them well adapted to growing

conditions in the upper midwest.

Plants will be available this spring.
-jbn-
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOHICS

STATE OF MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Dear Friend:

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul I Minnesota
October 10 1956

A little earlier this fall we sent you an over
all outlook story on the farm income picture.

Enclosed is a series of six economic outlook arti
cles that go into a little more detail on each main segment of the
farming situation here in Minnesota. Please note that the articles
carry release dates and cover a six-day period, from October 15-20.
A few local county agents may have prepared some material similar to
this, but most of you haven't had this in any form.

We hope this information will be of service to you.

c?;:ly;,"~
Phil~ip J Tichenor
Extension Information Specialist

PJT/pt

Enc.
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SFECIAL

lou might saj that the Universi~ of Minnesota's Institute of Aericulture

has a campus 516 miles long - a campus that extends from Caldeonia in the south-

east to Hallock in the North~est.

Take a Sunday afternoon drive through Minnesota's countryside, and you'll

find the marks of progress started by Institute workers on just about every farm

you pass.

Wherever you drive you'll see grain varieties developed through years of

research by Universit,,' agronomists, pJ ant Gat~ologists and bioch€:1lists.

On livestock farms, you might see the Minnesotq N100 sheep or Minnesota

1, 2 and 3 hogs--211 new breeds developed by animal.eneticists and now raised on

: ~dreds of fanns. And cross-breeding of hogs for commercial prodcction--a result

91'· of long years of research by many land grant colleges--now is used on 90 percent
~.

of the state's farms.

In ~linnesotd's (jairy land, you might see many dairy hercil:l either grazing

on small "ration-a-day" plots or staying in the barnlot while the f ..rmer hauls

green chopped foraie yo them. both are methods studied by agricultural scientists

and designed to increase efficiency and improve income.

Take a look at any corn field. You can be sure it's a field of hybrid corn

now. Only 20 years ago, hybrid corn was an innovation. I'oda,)' yields arE up 30

J per cent as a result of this one development alone. University agronomists help

~1l-~d unlock the secrets of genetics--the facts about inbreeding, self pollination,
V

etc.--that made it possible to develop hybrid corn. Then industry, farm organi-

zations, coops, and land grant colleges helped bring this new developnent, hybrid

corn, to the farmer.
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Instituto eias hany Functions

The Institute of Agrioulture, now headed by Uean Harold Macy, has three func-

tions-t.e&ching, research and extension. All its staff members serve the public

in many ways, whether they do research in laboratory or field, or work with students

in the classrOOlt1 1 or meet and counsel with people in meetings, personal oontact,

phone calls, radio programs or on the printed page.

In all these functions and aocompl18hments, the .lnst1..tute of Agriculture close

ly parallels those of other land grant colleges thro~out t.he United States.

ThACH:rnG

Resident instruction or teaching at the Institute has many aspects. Every

fall more than 2,000 yOW1g men and wanen--90 per cent Minnesotans--eonverge on

the ~t. Paul cam~us to register in one of a score of instructional programs.

\'~ These students CQ~ select from a variety of programs.
?--\\iJ}... . They can enroll f('lr regular college trnining and get a degree in the College

. of Agriculture, forE:'3try and Home Economics in one of more than 2J curricula in

cluding forestry, hOJl1e economics, technical agriculture, science spE.cialization,

,.)~tIdairy industry and many more. Over 8,000 students have earned degrees fran the

(). College.

;';ome students receive vocational training in the University' 8 Schools of

or at Crookston, harris, ~aseca, and Grand Rn,ids Where hiE)} school level train-

HereMlUl3 departments of the Institute at St. P<l:.<l have graduate training.

college graduates can pursue their specialized interests and intensify their

ing 1s given.

Other students take professional training in the School of Veterinary Med-
Li

j 'i i i f te i ir .V ene, prepar ng or careers as va :;.' nar ans.

i.J>
..(

\ (I A6I'iculture, either on the tt. Paul campus--most4 for high school graduates-
I I

!',.; \.!

kno\Jledge of a chosen field. At the sante time they may be assisting in the In-

stitute's teaching and research program.
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In free JIlCIIlents, students learn more about citizenship and working with

others by pJ.a.ying a role in student government as a member of the Student Council,

the Hoo.or Case Commission, the Student-Faculty InterIlllSd1ary noard, or other stu-

dent groups. Or they may also belong to one of several professional clubs and

take part in ~oci81 activities.

but there's even more to the teaching program. Each year, sane 12,000 men

and womr;n fran every ,·art of the state attend one of the 50 scheduled short courses.

These courses range fran a single day to several weeks in length. Sometimes they

reach groups of 8 dozen or two; sanet1.mes 3,000 or more people are on hand, as

happens during Fsm and Hane Week flVery January.

Other widely known short courses include the Horticulture short course, SWine

t:.,(j Veedors' Day, AniMal Nutrition short couroe, and tha Dairy Products Inst1t\\te.

VB\ ltESEARCH

Today as farmers COJIlpete in a market and economy where efficiency and modern

methods are a must, research becomes increasingly iJ:'lportant. wipe out the scientif-

ic progress made in agriculture and the efforts of hard-working, efficient farmers

in the past 20 years and you could well wipe out the prosperity of a nation. 1n-

stead of an abundance of food, we might have a food shorta~e.

This increased effio1enoy is, in large part, a result of research, like that

carried on by agricultural scientists at the ~n5titute, at other Land Grant Golle,;es,

at the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and by commercial firms and ae~ociat1one.

The institute has now over 300 research projects, covering every possible

phsle of agriculture important to Minnesota. Some 18 conducted by individual de-

partmente, other is a result of cooperation between departments. For example,

the Sohool of Veterinary ~led1cine studies animal diseases in cooperation with the

dairy, animal husbandry and poultr-j departments. uenetics cuts across lines of

all departments concerned with plants and an1.:na18. The same is true with physio-

logy, biochemistry, nutrition and others.
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This research is financed both publicly and private~. Support comes fran

the Minnesota State Legislat.ure, the U. S. IJc)partment of Agriculture, other federal

agencies such as the Atomic Energy Commission, private industrial ftrms, organi-

bations, coopera~ive8, and individuals.

Some of the research has brought dramatic results, while other studies have

brought find1ng:1 less spectacular but nonetheless just as helpful.

torty years ago practically all of the dairy herds in 111nnesota were partially

or completely infected with tuberculosis. Now the dairy herds are free of this dis-

ease. An important reason was the research on the spread and control of tuberculo-

sis, conducted uy the School of Veterinary l~iedicine.

~" Today. a oimilar program--gi...n real otimulue by tho dsvel0l'DeJl t by Univoro! t.¥

'" scientists of the "1t1.ng Test," a simple teet to detect brucellosis-promisE'S to

brucellosis from our dairy herds. The results Minnesota farmers still

had said it would take

except that from brucellosis free areae.

1940, soybean production in Minnesota was 848,000 bushels. In 1955 it

was more than 45 mill1on-....ore than a 50-fold increase in IS years. A major reason

tor that increase was the developnent ot early-maturing varieties that ripen before

frost.rhese new varieties stand well and can be harvested with combines.

Minnesota's hogs-like those of tile rest of the nation-have taken on a new

look since world liar II. Gone are the heavy, well-larded pigs that were popular

in the early 40s and furnished raw material for nitroglycerin. In their place

now are lean; meatier, hogs that carry leas fat and produce the kind of porle cuts

that housewives preter. The meat-type hog is another breeding and research triU.lllph

b.}' animal scientists at the Universit1Y of Mirmesota and other livestock research

centers.
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.Jj/ Diets and reeding methodo tor livestock have under;;one • cOIllplete revamping

~resulting in mor. oUicient pr<>iuction. In on. recont dEftonotration, littermat.

hogs w~re fed the kind or ra~ons that hogs canmonly got in 191.0, in 1930 and in

modern ti:'18S. "lith the 1910 rations .. 523 pounds of feed were needed for each 100

I
L

pounds or weight, with tha 1930 ration.. it took 364 Dounds and with the modern

ration.. it required onlJ 297 powlds.

~ven farmers· record systems have come under close scrutiny by Unive~oity

research wo..-kers. ll.t,ricultural econauists ha-"re developed9tter, more accurate

wa.YS for farmers to keep track of incOlIle and expendes, reduce costs and increase

net returns.

A census of 1,350 Minnesota farmers' cooperative marketing organizations

by a team of University agric-..lltural economists in 1950 pointed the way t.o ;'etter

management te:chniques Ul'H. are payinJ off in ~ore profitable markt;ting for thou-

"ands of j'arrners. The aconani5ts sunmarized operating costa, financial position,

distribution of sav";'n;;s, and inventory carried by tht;' mar;.eting organlzation~.

As a follow-uj, the economists are now lforkiflg -,lith individua2. ~ooperative5

on detailed efficiency studies. ;;tud1es in cl'~&wer:les and dried milk plants for

example, h,\VEi aheady helped the managers determine how to ne~t changin~ eonuitions

in the dairy situation and technology, anti still corne out ahead.

Extension ;narketing econanists have made a half dozen fiald studies of co-

operatives during t[;a past tvo years. These men have studied individual dairy

plants, on request or the plan~.s thomselves, and made recommendations for nece3sar~'

changes. in l1lanaj!;ement practices. Some small Dutter-naaking plants, Cilctin5 on the

economists' advice, have merged to increase production volume and lower operDting

costs.

F'ield cro~ improvement is another well-known story in }I;!nneeota. Plant

brt1t:'derli, i<iorking wi th;1ochem1sts and plant pathologists--d1sease experts-have

developed mony new high quality' wheats. without resistance to stem rust, wheat

cannot be grown proritably in Minnesota.
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Thatcher, one of' the varieties developed here, once bre~ on more acrel in

the Upper l'd.esiss1pp Valley and in Caca.da than any hard red spring wheat before

or since. It still has good milling and baking quali'Q'. It5 sU6cc;ptibility to

new forms of diseases drove it out cf Minnesota, but it remain! a standby in

many areas of North America •

..) .i.'lwt'l5 a common story in Jrain research. V,-rieties that were thought of as

. tf" revolutionary l'J yeEH's abO today have been replaced by better varieties. Often

l.,:.' a variety may be reeiEtant to !'lost know dise.ses when it'e intrO<luced, 004 to

~ have a ne~ run~ll~ disease develop that will attack and ruin the new variety.

f Plant scientists MUst constantly be developing new, hardier grains to meet this

constant threat to the livelihood of ma~ farcers.

Dreams of 200 bushels of corn per acre at lower COBt of production D18J' soon

beoome a reality. Research workers are developing disease and insect-resistant

varieties that will use "oil nutrients a:1d fertilizers more effectively.

!-:1nnesota's biochembts, along with dairy 1ndu:try specialists, have learned

how to make dry m1l~ solids Which are Widely used now in homes and by bakers and

oth€r food manufacturers in ~~erica. This work helped make it possible to serve

a nutritious palatable and "fresh" mill< to our Armed forces overseas. Biochemists

too, are helping answer whether anL~l or vegetable fats are most nutritious.

As a dairy state, M1.mesot.:i is served well b~' the University's Dairy depart-

mente Dairy industry scientists pr~uced blue cheese, a regular item an a number

of modern d:1nner tables.

Nuvorld, new cheese, is the result of basic research in microbiology at

Minnesota. The perfection of this cheese, the first really new cheese ever develop-

\
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E.ntomologists see to it that insects cause less crop damage thtpl they used

to. 'l'ihile the acreabe of potatoes in l·~innesota was nearly cut in hal! between

1945 and 19.50, the total 11eld went up one million bushels in the 8all'l8 J:eriod.

One reason for the increased yields was the discovery by a University rese~rcher

that DDT would control 5~6 of the worst potato insects.

A preser-.rat1ve called "penta"-pentachlorophenol--makes it possible t.o turn

many trees that were once thought useless into good fence posts and poles for farm

buildings. Stu.diE's by the ~:chool of forestry on methods ~ : cheraicals for treat

ing fence posta showed the value of treatment.

r-linnesota is now one of' thE nation's leading poultry-producing 8tates, 88

a reault, partl;)' at least, of research by poultry scientists, veterinarians, and

other researchers. TOGay' 5 tird is meatier, bigger, grows faster and PJ'oduces

more 8&6S QD less feeu.

Scientists have !a-.own for a 1011& time that co.rn;nercial fertilizer will in

crV8se yields. But there's been more to fin6 out about fertilizers-when and how

to apply tr,em, and \oJhat kind to use. Soil departntent surveys have : ::');':n where

lime and fertilizer is needed most. And while there t 5 st.ill a long way to go in

fertilizer use, t1innesota farmers are now applying ten tUJee cs much nitrogen

fertilizer as they did in 1945.

In current soils research at 1"1innesota, scie-,ltists are uf1ing r<1dioactive

isotopes to chart the ~ovement of fertilizer nutrients in the plants and to deter

root growth and expansion while plants are growing.

Home tlconomics retiearch workf;rs arc stl.dyin~ ways to prepare and make foods

tasta better and have a higher nutz'1tive value. Some vitamins, for example,

are paI'tially or completely destroyed by heat. Proper control of heat, therefore,

helps pr~serve those vitamins. Studies on nutritional .requireme~ts of women may

hel,~ them live longer and enjoy life more.
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E4TENSIOH

working hand in hand with the research staff at the University are the men

and women liIllo take the results of this research and reoamnendations for better

farming and farm living to rural people everywhere in the state. That's the job

of the i'iinnesota A~ricultur.l Lxtension Service, both on the county and state

level. Extension workers are college faculty members 'liho teach, not in the clas5

room, but in the i'';'81d, in the town hall, in their o,f!iees, or wherever farmer.

and hOl1lernakers seek in1'ormatioo.

~ctuall~ the Agricultural Extension Service is a oooperative undertaking of

the U. S. Department of Agrioulture, the University, and counties.

all counties in Minnesota have an agricultural agent and in most counties,

a hQR8 a&ent. Some counties have full-time 4-H club, soil conservation, forestry,

and assistant agents.

~centJ.y agents have been added to 'liork specifically on problel'lls faced by

farmers in "Ui,saavantageci" farm areas.

A local extension camnittee made up of two county cOOlIlJ1ssioners, the county

auditor and six farm men and women works with the University in planning what the

extension &ducationa! program should be. working along wi th the county extensioo

cOlJln1t.tee and extension a~ent,s ar(' the county program planning committet:s, county

extension home councils, county 4-H federations, county h .... r.&l X:outh il;roups, and

faUIL organizations. t4ith that kind ot organiz.ation, extension wariC is based on

problems, needs and desires of local people.

i!;xtension workers use a variety of teaching methods--demonstrations, meetings,

office and teleJilone calls, farm visits, bulletins, news stories and radio and

tele'Yillion programs. Minnesota extension workers last year rea(~hed 115,000 farm

and (}i~ tamJ.1i8s through programs in agriculture, home economics, and youth work.

?xterulioo programs have left their trademark on nearly every farm in the

state. Dozens of local and state-wide agricult.ural crises have been met by ex

tension workers and farmers in cooperation with other agricultural leaders.
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Many )·.ar9 ago, cattle in the Red River Valley sutterad • strange malady.

Cattle raising became a ha~ardous and losing proposit.ion. Research workers found

that lack of phos{:borus was the reason•. An educational ._ffort brought that find

ing home to f&rm people. The dairy '.nd1Jstry 'lias again po8Hible and profitable

10 many-parts or northwestern Minneeota.

Oocasionally, there' s ~enutne dralna in extension efforts. ':'alce for example,

the armyworm invasion a few years aao, and the way it's deserioed by one agent.

"On July 15, the first army'WOI'r.l5 were discovered 1n1c cOunty. On onl1l

50-aere barley field, there wasn't a le&f or beard left.

"We then went to the air;)ort, picked up t~e i'lWlager, and in t.'le next four

or five hour:s covered most of thei~estern part of the county and ~ot all the farmers

to agree to spray. wy 7 o'clock the nExt mornine; tho ;1UU.8&or hud 14 pla:les .L1ned

up. .by 9 0' clock the :';1.li.1C' daJ thero W6r<: iSU farmers who were SUI e that if they

didn't get a plane over their fields wi th1.!1 the hour: all their or-ops would be

gone by night.

"For ten days I started work at 51}) a.1'1. and wound up my laGt.'s.:i!1 visit

by flashlight and car lights about 10. In be end, damatie to the cOWlty was only

5 to A per cent of the crop. AS an exc.m;:.!.e ')f the spr....y'!: effectivene5s, two

days after .-,ne flax field was Dpraj"ed, I Iquared off Q foot and counted 35 dead

woms within it."

Gn-the-farr.t de':lonstrntiona have proven one of the most effective Exten~ion

tools. '!be nationally-publicized !leorn Yesterday and Toj~" cielBonstration in the

scmmar of 1955 was an example.

It. happened 1n Goodhue county, on the,~alter and ?a-ul -venzel farm near Red

wing. Gounty extension agents working with University speciCllists, helped t~e

lienaels set up a demonstration that shOwed ho'" modern methods, resulting from

rea8<'1rch, more t.han douoled corn yields and tripled returns Over thirty years 860.
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On a "Corn Yesterday" plot, the corn wasn't fertilized, except for ~nure.

The Wenzels planted open-pollinated corn at 12,000 plants per acre, checked it

in rows, and cultivated it four times.

The "Corn Today" plot was fertilized three time!'3--be!ore planting, at plant

ing, and after the last cultivation. The Wenzels put on 1n8ecticides and chemical

weed-killers, planted it on the conto~r Rt 18-20,000 plants per acre and limited

the cultivation.

IICorn Today" ;yielded Jn b'us'<el s per acre compared to 59 bushels for t'1e

old-fashioned fertilizer plot. It returr.ed $QO i'er acre, cOOlpared to $35 for the

"Corn Yesterday!! plot. The cost of production rer bu"'hel was 52 cents for "Corn

Today" compared to 66 cents per busheJ. ~or the other.

In dairying, In r'alry Herd Improvement iissociations in }~innescta, through

record keepine, are bringing horne proof that better breeding and feeding will

boost returns frc.n milk cows. liFUA rnembo.rs arc con~tant1y finding that money

spent for better feed and past'lre pays off ir. higher p..1ofit! from the dairy herd.

TodEV' IlilA cows ClVera3E! JtD ~~ounds of butterfa~ per year compared to the state

average of ::'25.

Up in the Red .aver Valley, a bold plan worked out by wheat farmers, exten

sion workers, and a countJ pure need association has for two years multiplied ty

33 the amount of ruat-resistant wheat suppli.es between ~~eptember and :·:ay. In

early fall of 1954, a ~r'OUjl of Kltt:son co':oty faMers, aided "f'Y their county

agent, sent 260 bushels of Selkirk wheat to Arizona wiler-e farmer!.'1 planted the

wheat and SEnt the increase back to Minnesota the fellowing spring.

Last year, three more Red River valley counties went in on the proj~ct, and

381 bushels of Langdon and Ramsey wt:eat were increased the Bame way. The program

was set up by the farmers, extensiLln agents in two states, the Minnesota Crop Im

provement association and the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station.
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Youth Work

Narc than 4.5,000 boys and birls each year are members of 4..H clubs in Minne-

sota. About two of everJ threL Minnesota furm youths have Leen or are now 4-11

club members.

,]l;.venile ::l.elinqueney is practically unknown among 4-il youths, wLo take this

pledge: "I pledge my hea~ to clearer thinking, my heart to greater loyalty, my

hands t:) larger service, mJr health to better l1vj-ng, for my hone, my cluo, my com-

a 4-H to:,' or 6irl open:: the (,)r to a world of op

rtunity through "learnir.g '-'l doint;."

Club members are encouraged to own their own ..rojects ilnd profit by them.

club member'": t"ke projects t.'1"t may well increase their ownership of l1";e-

stocle and ~;1ve the'll a start ir.. :t"&rrninb.~r.en they are older.

A g1rl :nay take v poject in food preservation, clothing, hane furnishing,

food preparation, or in onfJ of ma~- ot.'Ler fiel.i::,. ;.. La:t- or girl ma,t raise one

or more calvef', pigs, lambs, or a fiock of c:,icktms, " garden, or a plot of grain

or corn.

In 1955, 4-H members ir Minnesota raisoo. 3,.500 acrl:/S of vegetables and

fruits, 29,000 head of hogs, s.'Leup nnd cattle arId 27,000 ocrc;t: of food crope.

They practiced sr~il an,-} wElter c,,)llaervatian on 32,145 acres. Girl i.\-H l"!\ember~

made 105,734 garrr..ents anc. preserved 95,';'13 quarts of canned prcducts.

Club work i~'m 'e baaed entirely on learnin6 spbc1fic tasks or skills. HOrtl

1111portant, the louths learn lessons t.'1at aid them as au;;lts, whether they ~taJl

':>n the farIll or movs to the city. Citiu:nshir and self-development an3 i;nportant

contributions of 4-H work.

;·.y",ry club mern::;or is encouraged to take part in club activity, to learn

partliamuntarJ- Ia", and to accept the ror,ponslcility of '.larking for ann wit'1 others.

lie 1:1 urged to (Jrepare one or more demonstrations to develop his ability to think

clearly and t~peak freely before others. Nearly 100 club members took part in the

state"s 4-H rlldio speaking contest. Every county has fairs and achieveMent days

where club members demonstrate and speak.
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Home Program

The extension hene program reaches into the farm home, with information that

helps in preparin~; balanced meals, efficient consumer bu;{in~, finding easier wayfS

do housew:.>rk, ano silaring in oOlllDW1i ty and heme reaponsibili ty.

~ome 50,000 rural Minnesota women take part in the home program, but obvious-

a small group of hane agents ana specialists couldn't reach a-i-l of them. So

the agents trdin local volunteer leaders to brin~ the W n r'l'l18tion to neighborhood

groups.

!~pr.sentatives of local ;roupe, usually or~an1zed on a township or community

basis, IlUilke up a County Lxtension Home Council. This council suggests to the c01mty

E.xteneion program plannins; committee what kind of 1nforml:ition should t;e stressed.

'rhe proe;ra.'7l offers tJlenty of leaderl!lhip traininb• In 195,:" 21,OOC women

provided leaderBh1~ in t.he home program.

A.'here are sOIl\e 211 activities in the home prOgrl.!ffi, but fOOdS and nutrition

top this list. fiore than 83,(X)Q MinnesotCi f",:nilies maoe some improvements in

their foods and nutrition practices last year as a result of the prc,;ram.

Extension has always encouraged farm families to produce and use home grown

fOOdS--eSp€cially eggs, Y,egetable~, fruit, and meats. Families with their own

8uppl,y of tnese Liportant foodl5 will use them trior. /Lenerously in t..~eir diet.

Other important phases of the l:..xtenaion home program include clothing, hQl'le

managtsment., child devalopment, and many more 8ubjects of importance to the fann.

fam11y h01ll8.

working together, the Institute' IS te&M of teaching, research and extension

staff :;embers serve the state well. Every sUiff member is concerneu with the

lIelI'are 01 the larm family and hopes that nis work will help that family tv achieve

oet1.ur living tlu'ou5!1 science and education.
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HOG PRICEEi EXPECTED HrGHER THAN IAST YG,\R

Last year's low hog prices won't be repeated this w1.nter, say agricultural

economists at the University of Minnesota.

They expect hog prices to average 10-20 percent higher for this fall and

early win~r than they did at the same time last y"ar.

Farmers are expected to market about 10 percent fewer hogs for the rest of

this year than they did for the same period a year a~o. The low hog prices in early

1956 were a result of unusually large number of hogs slaughtered at that time.

Hog prices should hit a normal seasonal low in N.ovember or December and

strengthen after the end of the yeJr, say the economists. By spring of 1957, hog

prices should be about 20 percent above prices for spring, 1956.

The 1956 spring pig crop was 8 percent less than a year earlier and the fall

pig crop this year is about 9 percent less than in 1955. The economists expect a

moderate decrease in 1957 spring farrowinbs.

Consumers are demanding more m~at-type pork, resulting in more emphasis on

topping hogs out for the market at 200-220 pounds, according to the economists.

,;rith more early spring farrowings, the seasonal price peak is moving up from

August-September to July-August. This has been a marked trend in the past three

years.
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DAIRY FARM ECONOMIC OUTLOOK BRIGHTENS

Next year should bring slightly improved returns to Minnesota dairy farmers

compared to 1956.

Agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota say one reason for

the expected improvement is that per capita consumption of dairy products in the

nation has gone up slightly since 1950.

Each man, woman and child consumed, on the average, 349 pounds of fluid milk

and cream, 47 pounds ice cream and 9 pounds of butter in 1954. Last year, the per

capita consumption was up to 353 pounds of fluid milk and cream, 49 pounds ice

cream and 9.2 pounds of butter.

Wf;' re still producing more dairy products than we eat and drink up, though.

While we consumed 700 pounds of milk per person in 1955, "I'/e produced 747 pounds of

milk per capita. In 1956, we will produce an estimated 157 pounds per capita the

economis ts say.

The government is buying less dairy products than a year ago. Purchases for

1955 totalled 162 million pounds of butter, 150 million pounds of cheese and 556

million pounds of non-fat dry milk. Estimated purchases far 1956 are 99 million

pounds of butter, 68 million pounds of cheese and 342 million pounds of non-fat

dry milk.

Price supports in effect until April, 1951 inclUde: butter, 59.; cents per

pound for 92 score; cheese, 35 cents per pound for grade Aj spray powder, 16 cents

per pound and. roller powder, 14.25 cents per pound. These prices are based on the

Chicago market.
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EGG PRICES HAY DROP THIS WINTER

Minnesota egg producers can expect a 15-20 percent drop in egg prices this

winter compared to a year earlier. This will be caused by heavier-than-usual

egg production.

But prospects for the fall of 1957 are a little better, say agricultural

economists at the University of l!innesota. They expect a nomal adjustment by

poultry producers after an unfavorable year, followed by a gradual price increase.

Egg sales during the coming 6 months will run about 5 percent higher than

they were a year earlier, say the economists.

There 'were 7 percent more chicks hatched for laying flock replacements for

the first half of 1956 than for the year before. Hen and laying pullet numbers were

up 2-1 percent on Aug. 1, 1956, compared to Aug. 1955.

production and lmler prices next spring.

More hens mea n higher egg

Also, there were 1 per cent more pullets that hadn't reached laying age on

Aug. 1; 19~; compared to the same time in 1955.

###
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OUTLOOK BETTER FOR BEEF CATTLE

Prospects for the beef cattle farmer should improve in 1957, according to

agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota.

They say lower feeder cattle prices this fall and stable feed prices will

help make the improvement.

Feeder cattle prices will be lower due to poor range eonditions this summer, a

slightly larger calf crop and a larger carry-over of yearling cattle.

The coming year should see a leveling-off in beef numbers, which have in-

creased steadily since 1950. U. S. farms had 96.5 million head of cattle in

1955 and 97.4 million this year. No increase is expected for next year.

More cattle will be marketed at lighter weights during the coming year, mean-

ing there will be a lower amount of dressed beef produced. Dressed beef is

estimated at 14.2 billion pounds in 1956 and"l3.7 billi~n next year.

Cattle slaughter numbers next year are expected to be below the 1956 figure,

but above 1955. There were 26.6 million cattle slaughtered in 1955, 27.6 in 1956

and 27.2 million predicted for next year.

With less pigs being raised and marketed this year, there should be less

competition from pork.

Prices for high-grade fed steers have recently averaged about $4 per hundred

above a year ago. The economists say fed cattle should continue to bring good

prices. How soon the seasonal drop in prices will start depends on how summer-

started cattle come in to market.
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SHEEP l=lROSPECTS CONTINUE TO BE FAVORABLE IN HINNESOTA

Sheep raising should be just as good a business for Minnesota farmers in

1957 as it was this year.

Agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota expect lamb prices

to be about the same as a year ago. There was a 1.5 percent drop in sheep and lamb

numbers on Jan. 1, 1956, compared to a year earlier.

Sheep and lamb numbers are expected to be about the same on Jan. 1, 1951: as

they were 12 months earlier.

The 1956 lamb crop is 1 percent beloTI the past ten-year average, but 1 per

cent more than in 1955. Numbers stayed about the same in western states while

midwestern and eastern states increased about 3 percent.

Feeder lamb marketings are expected to hit a peak later in the year than

usual. That's because feeder lambs are apt to be lighter in weight when they come

off range this yea~ due to poorer range conditions than usual. It will take

longer to get them readyfor market, say the economists.

Prospects are for a small reduction in lamb slaughter numbers during the rest

of this year, and June slaughter was already 2 percent less than a year earlier.

One reason for that is a strong demand for replacement ewe lambs.

There will be a seasonal decline in feeder lamb prices, but they will stay

slightly above last year's prices for the last three months of this year.

The federal incentive program will continue during 1957 on wool. A subsidy

designed to encourage wool production in the United States, the program will bring

the aversge price ot wool to 62i cents per pound.
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FARMERS HAVE ABUNDART FEED SUPPLIES

There won't be any livestock feed shortage in Minnesota and the rest of the

nation this winter, say agr i cultural economists at the University of J"innesota.

The estimated farm feed supply for the nation is 195 million tons this fall,

just one percent below last year's record.

There are about 200 million bushels more corn this year than in 1955, due

to production increases and a bigger carry-over. The carry-over on Oct. 1 was about

1.2 billion bushels or corn, compared to 1.1 billion a year ago.

Price supports may affect the price of corn, say the economists. The nation-

a1 average support on corn is ;~l. 25 per bushel for corn not staying within allot

ments. For farmers complying with allotments, the support level is ~1.5l per bushel.

Oats and barley prices will go up a little in late 1956 and 1957, due to

higher supports this year and smaller 1956 oats crops. Oats are supported this year

at 65 cents per bushel, 4 cents higher than last year. Support price on barley is

$1.02 per bushel, 8 cents more than a year ago.

Seventy million bushels more soybeans were produced this year than in 1955,

but a stronger demand for poultry feeds and heavy soybean meal exports will prevent

a sharp decline in high protein feed prices. Estimated 1956 production of soy

beans is 443 million bushels, 20 percent more than last year's record production.

Soybean prices are expected to rrake a slight seasonal increase unless they

drop, due to high harvest, to levels below the average loan rate of ~2.15 per bushel.
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STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY PRESENTS AWARDS

**************FOR RELEASE:

6:00 P.M, SATURDAY, OCT. 13

**************

Nine outstanding garden~~received honorary awards this evening (Sat., Oct. 13)

at a I\.. innesota state Horticul tural society banquet held during the society's 90th

annual convention at Mount Olivet Lutheran Church, Minneapolis.

Presentation of the awards was made by Cortis N. Rice, Jr., president of

the organization.

Honorary life membership certificates for "many years of devoted service to

horticul ture" wereawarded to Mrs. Stanley Lund, 5328 Brookview ave., Minneapolis,

and O. A. Bandelin, 927 East ave., Red V'ing.

Bronze medals for lI achievcment in horticulture" went to Mrs. Martha E. Crone,

3723 Lyndale ave. N., N:inneapolis, and to Carl VJeschcke, 2263 Riverwood place,

St. Paul.

Five members received distinguished service certificates for "distinguished

service to horticulture": Mrs. Axel Hansen, 7324 Aldrich ave. S., Minneapolis;

George W. Nelson, 4638 18th ave. S., Minneapolis; Wallace Lawrie, 4210 London

road, DUluth; MIS. S. H. Traeger, 1473 Goodrich ave., St. Paul; and Mrs. E. J.

Weschcke. 1090 Cherokee eve., St. Paul.

Announcement was made at the dinner of 12 other home g2rdeners ",'ho will

receive award of merit certificates for "meritorious service to horticul ~ure."

These awards will be presented at local or distri~t ho=ticultural meetings later in

the year. Recipients of these awards for 1956 will be: G. J. Demars, Ada; Mrs.

Norman Flagstad, Roseau; Mrs. Al Fredstrom. Brainerd; Dr. George Ghostly, Anoka;

Mrs. Emma Hughes. Brainerd; Mrs. Albert W. Johnson, Chisago City; Mrs. E. J.

Koempe1, st. PaUl; Mrs. Frank Koktavy, Minneapolis; Mrs. Henry Miller. Trumanl

Arthur Nelson, Zimmerman; /Ii\rs. P. A. Robertson, Austin; and Mrs. Sever Sletten,

Bagley.
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GlADIOLUS BULBS NEED FALL TREATMENT.

Immediate Release

Proper care of gladiolus corms this fall will reduce loss in storage and

improve next year's planting.

Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of

Minnesota, gives glad growers these tips to follow:

• Avoid bruising corms when digging gladioli.

• Clean corms by removing the old corm and roots.

• Dry corms for a few weeks in a warm, well ventilated place.

• Dust corms with a mixture of one part 50 percent thiram fungicide and

one part of approximately 5 percent DDT dust, shaking in a paper or plastic

bag. Put on as much dust as the corms will carry. Be sure to observe handling

precautions of chemicals as shown on the package label.

Thiram will reduce infection caused by some corm storage rot organisms.

DDT will control thrips and other insects.

• Store treated corms in single layers, providing ventilation between the

layers. Keep at 35 to 500 F. in a dry room during winter.

### B-1l73.. jbn
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UNIVERSITY AGRONOMIST TO HEAD U. S. DELEGATION TO INTERNATIONAL GRASSLAND
CONGRESS

W. M. Myers, head of the agronomy department at the University of

Minnesota, will be chairman of the United States delegation to the seventh

International Grassland Congress Nov. 6-15 at Palmers ton North, New Zealand.

Myers will also be chairman of one of 12 sections of the congress,

which will be attended by 300 scientists from about 30 nations.

secretary-general of the sixth congress held in the U. S. in 1952.

About 12 other scientists will be in the U. S. delegation.

He was

Myers will leave for New Zealand Oct. 16. He will stop at Hawaii to

visit research institutions there, and will study grassland research and

grassland programs in New Zealand prior to the Congress.

After the congress, Myers and the rest of the U. S. group will tour the

South Island of New Zealand.

###
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PREDATOR AND RODENT CONTROL AGENT TO WORK AT UNIVERSITY

Robert L. Isaac, assistant district agent in predator and rodent contzul

for the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, has been appointed to work with

the Agricultural Extension Service at the University of Minnesota.

His main duties will be promoting rodent control in Minnesota

communi ties and rural areas. Part of his work will be with the "Clean

Grain Program." Through meetings with community and agricultural leaders

and with educational programs, he will help plan control measures for

rats, pocket gophers, mice and other injurious mammals.

Issac is a native of Chicago, and a 1932 graduate of the University of

Wyoming. He served with the U. S. Army from 1942-46 and has worked with

the U. S. Fish and 'l'i1dlife Service in Nebraska, New England and Montana.

His office will be on the St. Paul campus.

### B-1l75-pjt
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STATE HOG PRODUCERS ADOPT MEAT-TYPE CERTIFICATION PLAN

Immediate Release

A records plan to help hog producers develop better meat-type animals is

getting underway in Minnesota and the rest of the nation.

It's called "meat-type certification," according to H. G. Zavoral, University

of Minnesota livestock specialist.

The system was developed recently by the U. S. Department of Agriculture to

help breeders locate good meat-type breeding animals and make this stock available

to producers. So far, about 25 litters have been certified in Minnesota.

Hog breed associations have set up five basic rules for certifying meat-type

hogs:

1. Only purebred litters can be certified.

2. There must be 8 or more pigs saved per litter. Each litter must be ear

marked and the farrowing date must be checked within 4 days.

3. The litter must be weighed about 8 weeks of age, and the weight is adjusted

to 56-day weights. Gilts must have a minimum litter weight of 275 pounds. Litters

from sows must weight at least 320 pounds at 56 days of age.

4. Pigs must average 200 pounds or more when 180 days old.

5. Two pigs--either barrows or gilts--from each litter will be slaughtered

when they weigh 200 pounds or more. To certify the rest of the litter, pigs weigh

ing 200 to 400 pounds must have 1.2-1.6 inches of backfat, at least 3.75 square

inchesof loin area, and the carcass must be at least 28.5 inches long.

Hogs weighing between 215 and 230 pounds must have at least 4 square inches

of loin area, a 29-inch carcass and 1.3-1.7 inches of backfat.

Purebred litters meeting these standards will then get a meat-hog certification

from the breed association. Slaughterers will charge $2.50 p~ hog for the carcass

information.

Future litters from the same sow and boar will be listed as "Certified Meat-

Type Matings" without any more testing.
### B-1l76-pjt
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RlJI'H Bor~ TO
BE HOME AGENT

~~
Special to Iittson Co.

Ruth Boyes, Xelvington, Saskatchewan, will assume the duties at

hmae agent tar IittBon county on October 20.

She succeeds Rhoda Douglas, who has resigned to be married.

)(iss Boyes has served as assistant home agent in Kitt.on county since

October 1. She received home agent training in Marshall county trom June 1

until the end at September.

A lP"aduate of the University ot Mani toba, Winnipeg, she received her

bachelor of soience degree trom that institution in April, 1956, with a major

in hODle economi C!I •

lor six years she ...s a member at calf and grain 4-H clubs in

~et\llla-lftea~:rprojects were raising beet calves and growing a 2-acre plot ot

Sine. she 'P" up on a 4Bo-.cre farm in Saskatchewan, Miss Boyes

is welllCquainted with rural people and their problems.
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FARM F111ERS

To all counties

For use week of
October 22 or later

You Cal prevent excessively high L1come taxes by planning now for next year's

tax report, advises Hal Routhe, extension farm management specialist at the Univer-

sity of Hinnesota. Bring your farm records up to date and figure out what your in-

come will total for the year.
***

Dairy calves will do best during the first few weeks if they're kept in indi-

vidual stalls, says H. R. Searles, University of Minnesota extension dairyman. The

stalls should h~ve high, tight walls, and plenty of bedding to keep the calves dry

and out of drafts.
***

Scientists with the U. S. Department of Agriculture say that farmers may some

day be able to plant high-producing strains of alfalfa that will spread an d produce

several new plants from each "mother" plant. Spreading alfalfas are under study at

several experiment stations around the nation.

***
Forty years ago, it took 135 man-hours to produce 100 bushels of corn. Today,

farmers produce each 100 bushels of corn with only 34 man-hours.

***
"Harvest work" in farm woodlots is profitable during the slack days of autumn

and winter. By removing mature trees for pulp and logs, you actually increase the

value of the remaining trees, says ~~rvin Smith, ex~enBion forester at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.
***

Old alfalfa fields can get new life if you give them a top dressing of phosphate

and potash this fall. On many Minnesota soils, it's advisable to add a fertilizer

like 0-10-30 or 0-12-36, at 300 pounds per acre.

***
Family-type farms make up about 97 per cent of all farms in the U.S. and pro

duce about two-thirds of farm products. Large-scale con.mercial farms make up 3 per
cent of the number, produce about 33 per cent of food and fiber.

i~ * *
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns, Adapt them to fit your needs,)

In this issue:
Plant Tulips Before Freeze-U2
Better Bulbs for American Gardens
Fruit C8.ke in the Free'?er
Heat Frozen Pie for Better Flavor
Salad ill the Freezer
Quick Action for Stains on Dark Fabrics

~gents for Washing Machines
How Much Detergent Shall I Use?
Do Yeu Know a Good Fit?
~uld 1£ti.~l\Y Garmentthat Needs

Alteration?
Worsted Jersey Popular

HOME BEAUTIFICATION

Plant Tulips Before Freeze-Up

Tulips can be planted until the ground freezes, Plant them in soU that's rich,

loamy and well drained, Before putting in the bulbs, broadcast a complete garden

fertilizer over the area, using four pounds of fertilizer per 100 square feet, Spade

deeply, loosening the soil to a depth of seven or eight inches.

In general, six to eight inches is a suitable depth to plant tulips, If you

plan to dig them each year, they should not be as deep as those that are to remain

in the soil for several years.

For landscape effect, plant bulbs in clumps in the flower border, Avoid plant-

ing them too close to young shrubs, as the latter will shade the bulbs.

***
Better Bulbs for American Gardens

It's good news that Dutch, Belgian and French-grown bulbs are now reaching the
American gardner in healthier condition as a result of preshipment inspections
abroad by plant quarantine inspectors of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The
bulbs include tulips, gladiolus and scores of other bulb favorites,

These inspections in the growing fields and packing houses abroad are strongly
approved by both exporters and importers, as well as by those responsible for safe
guarding the United States against the entry of plant diseases or insect pests.

-jbn-
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FREEZING FOODS

October J$ 1956

• Fruit Cake in the Freezer

If you still hold to the tradition of making your own holiday fruit cake, you

may want to make it soon. And you may want to consider the advantages of keeping it

in your home freezer,

Fruit cakes are particularly successful for freezing because the flavors of the

fruits become blended and mellow during storage and the cake stays moist because of

the fruit and fat present. Fruit cakes also ha".'e t.he advantage of being rather com-

pact and sturdy so they are not likely to be crushed during storage,

.***
Heat Frozen Pie for Better Flavor

Those frozen apple pies you're putting into the freezer these days will taste

better if they're heated before serving. Shirley Trantanella of the University of

Minnesota frozen foods laboratory recommends taking the pie out of the freezer about

an hour before you plan to serve it. Thaw fruit pie partially for about half an

hour, then put it into a 3250 to 3500 oven for another half hour, The heating gives

the thickening agent a chance to re-jell and gives a better flavor to the pie•

.>,~ * *
Salad in the Freezer

Use a commercially prepared salad dressing but not mayonnaise if you want to

freeze a meat, chicken or fish salad. Don't include any fresh, crisp vegetables in

the mixtures such as celery, lettuce or tomatoes, since such vegetables don't freeze

successfully. And, finally, don't keep these salads longer than three weeks in stor-

age.

These recommendations are made as a result of freezing tests made by the New

Jersey Experiment Station. Tuna salad made with mayonnaise proved unsatisfactory in

these tests because the mayonnaise separated. Commercial salad dressing and homsmsde

cooked dressing both froze successfully. However, the salad made with the commer-

cial dressing seemed a little dry, indicating that a little more dressing is needed
for freeZing than for making up to serve at once. Since the salad made with hoJlBJllBde
dressing had a rather strong vinegar flavor, it may be wise to reduce the amount of:
vinegar in the usual recipe if you are making cooked salad dressing for freeZing,

-jbn-
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HOME MANAGEMENT

~ Quick Action for Stains on Dark Fabrics

A stain on a white tablecloth generally gets prompt attention because it's so

conspicuous. But dark-colored tablecloths and place mats often hide stains until

it's too late to remove them successf~. That's why it pays to look them over

carefully after they've been used and to remove any stains before putting them away

or into the regular laundry. Unless stains are removed, they may shoti' up when the

article is ironed, and the heat of the iron may set the stain.

***
Detergents for Washing Machines

What's the best detergent to use for your washing machine?

It depends somewhat on the kind of washer, say U. S. Department of Agriculture

researchers. Some machines, because of their washing action, give much better re-

sults with low-sudsing than high-sudsing detergents. Check the manufacturer's di-

rections that carne with the washer. They may recommend a certain type of detergent

for your machine.

***
How Much Detergent Shall I Use?

How much detergent shall I use in lI\Y washing machine?

That depends on the si~e of the load, the amount of water used, the hardness

and the temperature of the water, the amount of soil and the type of detergent.

Household researchers in the U. S. Department of Agriculture give these tips:

• When washing with soap, use enough to hold a good suds. The more soiled the

clothes, the more soap is necessary.

• You can use less soap in hot water than in warm water for the same cleaning

results.

• When washing with synthetic detergents, follow the manufacturer's directions

on the box as to amount to use. Suds are not necessarily your guide, since some

synthetic detergents get clothes clean with little or no suds. Other detergents

form suds readily, even when the quantity is too small to clean well. That's why

manufacturer's directions are your best guide as to quantity to use.
-jbn-
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CLOTHING

October 15 1956

How Do You Know A Good Fit?

How do you know whether a dress you buy or make is really a good fit?

Eves Whitfield, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota,

explains that a well fitted garment is one that feels comfortable and adjusts itself

naturally to the wearer's body. It looks well because it helps bring out the good

points of the wearer and skillfully hides the poor ones. It never feels tight or

strained whether the wearer stands, sits or moves around, yet it is snug enough to

have the look of belonging to the wearer.

***

Should You B~V Garment That Needs Alteration?

Sometimes it's impossible to get a garment to fit well. This is particularly

true if the style is not suited to the wearer's figure, if the pattern is not the

right size, if it has not been altered to fit, or if it has been carelessly cut or

made. Think twice before buying a poorly fitting dress, cautions Eves Whitfield,

extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota. Instead, make it a

policy to buy an attractively styled garment that has good proportions, cut and con.

struction and that requires a minimum of alteration that can be done easily and is

of the type you understand.

***
Worsted Jersey Popular

Worsted jersey is again a leader. The variety in patterned fabric includes

dots, checks, stripes, tweeds and heathers. Plain colors are popular, too. Brown,

gold, green, blue, red, black are among the colors most in evidence. lIixing and

matching will again be the trend in jersey outfits.

-jbn-
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DON'T SOAK INK
SPOTS IN NILK

To all counties

ATT t HOME AGENTS
For use week of
October 22 or after

Soaking in mille is no longer the approved way of removing ink spots,

Modern research on stains by textile chemists of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture shows that different types of ink need different removal treatments, and

milk is not recommended for any of them. In fact, a milk soak is likely to leave

a milk stain in addition to the ink spot,

Home Agent _ (Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specia-

list at the University of Minnesota) passes on these suggestions on removing ink

spots:

On washable fabrics, the first step in removing all writing inks except those

from ball point pens is to soak the stained fabric in cool water for half an hour or

as long as overnight. Then rub with soap or synthetic detergent and wash in warm

suds. If a stain remains, a chlorine bleach may be used on all fabrics except wool,

silk, Vicara and those with special finishes. On fabrics with special finishes use

sodium perborate or a perborate bleach in the proportion of 1 to 2 tablespoons to a

cup of very hot ~Tater. If a yellOlrl stain remains after bleaching, treat as a rust

stain.

To treat ink spots on wool, silk and Vicara, sponge with cool water until no

more ink is removed. Then treat with a solution of 1 tablespoon ammonia to 1 cup of

water. If this treatment fails to remove the ink, sprinkle over the stain a non

precipitating water softener (such as Calgon or Phosphotex) and cover with a pad of

wet cotton for an hour or more. Rinse. If traces of color still remain, apply a
few drops of hot solution of commercial color remover and rinse iIJunediately. This
quick treatment is safe for many dyes, but test each fabric. Repeat if necessary,
Treat traces of yellmv ~lith rust remover.

Most inks used in ball point pens can be removed by sponging with acetone-
nail polish remover. However, acetone should not be used on acetate, Arnel or pynel
fabrics as it will dissolve them. Some ballpoint inks are washable, but others are
set by washing, so always test ink on a scrap of similar material before trying to
wash the stain out of a fabric.

-jbn-
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BOYS AND Gmrs
DEVELoP LEADERSH IP
TlffiOUGH 4-H WORK

To all counties

ATT: ALL AGENTS

I~

The 4-H club is a training ground for the leaders of tomorrow, says 4-H Club

(County) Agent I

Club members learn to accept responsibility and share knowledge through the

junior leadership activity. They help younger club members select projects, organ

ize records and plan demonstrations, And while they are helping younger 4-Hters,

they learn more about the project themselves and develop leadership techniques at

the same time,

Interest in the junior leadership project in Minnesota has grown from 6,000

members enrolled in 1950 to 8,,000 enrolled in 1956,

According to , many of the achievements of 4-Ht erB in

county are due to the efforts of other 4-Hters who serve as junior lead------
ers. Helpful suggestions and encouragement from an experienced 4-H member means a

great deal to a beginner in club work.

Many junior leaders serve as officers of local and county 4-H groups. In this

capacity, these young people plan and preside over all programs that the club under-

takes, They also act as chairmen of the various committees and special events of

the club. These duties provide valuable experience in conducting meetings and in

working cooperatively with other people.

The junior leadership activity is another example of the way 4-Hters "learn by

doing." Leadership training acquired through 4-H will be useful to the community

leader of the future.

The advantages of 4-H club membership are offered to any boy or girl between

the ages of 10 and 21 who is interested in learning skills, in self improvement and

community service. Contact the county extension office or local 4-H club leaders

r.!' infC''I'm~ti.on about joining the 4-H club. -eh-
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To all counties

For use week of
October 22 or after

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

EXTRA ZINC STOPS
SKIll DISEASE IN
EXPERL'IENTAL PIGS

Feedirg a moderate level of calcium can help prevent parakeratosis--a skin

disease--in hogs o

And if hogs should get the disease, it can be cured by giving them some extra

zinc.

L. E. Hanson, head of the animal husbandry department at the University of

Minnesota> says recent research gives more evidence that too much calcium can cause

parakera,tosis.

In a University test last fall and winter, the research workers fed pigs in

three lots. One lot received .6 per cent calcium and no other zinc, a second lot

received L4 per cent calcium and 22 p.p.m. zinc and the third lot was fed 1.4 per

cent calcium and no zinc.

One pig in the third lot develcped parakeratosis within 2 weeks after the ex-

periment started, and a second pig had the skin ai1Ir.ent af-iier 3 weeks. The animal

husbandry men wsre then able to get rapid improvement by ad1ing zir.c to the high

calcium ration. After 7 wesKs, a total of 5 pigs in the high calcium, no-zinc lot

had develcped the condition.

None of the pigs receiving high calcium and hig~ zinc at the same time had

parakeratosis, and only one pig in the low calcium, no-zinc lot h~d the disease.

Hanson recommends feeding moderate levels of calcium, and adding z:i.r..c if hogs

in the herd have had parakeratosis. You can add zinc by using a trace mineral pre-

mix or by feeding trace mineralized salt with a high zinc c0ntent.

With a trace mineral premix, the cost wou~.d be about 8··10 cents per ton of feed,

Parakeratosis is a skin condition that looks somevlhat like mange. Affected pigs

have skin lesions that later on have a scabby appearance. Pigs with parakeratosis
,,.

~~~ fo~~ ~nd make slow gains. # # #
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USE SILAGE
FOR BULK IN
SOW RATIONS

To all counties

For use week of
October 22 or after

It pays to feed brood sows grass, legume or corn silage during the gestation

period, says County Agent •

H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at the University of Minnesota, rec-

ormnends 2 pounds of corn and one and one-half pounds of 35 per cent protein concen

trata per day in sow rations when corn silage from 30 to 40 bushels-per-acre corn

is used.

Gilts will eat about 10 pounds of corn silage and old sows about 12 pounds per

day. If you feed a grass-legume silage mixture--add 4 to 5 pounds of corn and three-

quarter to 1 pound of protein supplelJ1ent to your sows ration.

Corn and alfalfa silage are excellent feed for brood sows. The sows will far-

row big strong pigs.

Zavoral says the quality of the silage is very important. If your sows do well

you may have to feed more concentrate. A good mineral should be self-fed with

plenty of clean water.

H#H
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SPECIAL TO Wncox

County Agent Introduction

Bread-making i, an importlnt plrt ot I 4-H girl', h..- ..,i,tlnee projecta.

Ju,t how to bake bread ,ucce"fully i, explained fy Mi" ~rion Parbat. right.

N01'llin county h-. .gent. Getting the helpful pointe" it Gail 'o"ell. 15.

4-Her frOll Twin Valley. Mit, Parbat it a l~ grlduate ot the Univenity of

Minne.ota, .Pel ... home a~nt In ROieau county 101' three years before going to

N01'tlLln county. Under her guidlnce, the extension h.. progrlll 1n Norman county

hal grown to include 110ft ~In 800 .Cllen and 62 project. groupe.

pjt
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Specia1 to ACE

Vore than anything else, the recent communications workshop gave me a

broader concept and broader um8rstanding of the whole field of eommuni~tions.

Most of ua ~ n information work fully recognize that communications is much

more than neW8 stories, radio programs, meetings, apeeches,publicationB, etc.,

orten we ra11, howtlver, to 8ee the rorest because of the trees. We rail to recognb.e

clearly enough that we in our work are dealing with only a part - a very important

part though - of the eommun1ea tiona process. We are not alone in shortcoming,

becau8e we may find that our county extension workers and state starf have an even

more rigid, narrower concept or what's 1nvolved in communicating.

In Vi.nnesota we hope that the training four of us received w11l stimulate

'.18 and our fellow staff members to embark in a long range training program - a

program that w11l go far beyond what was presented at the Conmunications workshop.

If we stop with presenting information and training we absorbed at the workshop our time

and our funds will have been partly wa8ted.

Since this must be long-time program, geared to the ;.eds and desires of the

extension staff, we are not starting an ambitious training program iUlDediately.

We hope to set the stage much more completely before going into intensive training.



-2-

The first am thus far, only step we have taken was the preparation of a

~e.stionna.ire: for county extension workers. Fran this we hope to detennine what

training they have had, what training they think they need personally, and what

training they think others in the eervice should have. This ~~tionJ'}~i'~was

filled in at regular district conferencel with dietrict supervisors handling the

entire procedve. Thus our entire county and supervisory etaff have become involvad,

and their appetiteL for more intonation has been whetted.

Our next step will be to analize these qestionna~ 1'lB.ke ~ survey of all

training lkilla related to communications that we have available in the entire

University, aOO then IlIilke plans for a long time program.

While this is being done, however, we will be presenti!llS .egments of the

training to specialized groups such as 8ta te staff and beginning agents. In this

way we hope to have a short-time progra m going while we are mking longer range plal18.

I personally am enthusiastic about the possibilities of a thorough-going

communications training program. I believe that the recent 'Workshop ~.oa&y gave us

valuable training in COID"Iunica ticIlII but also made us see more clearly the whole scope

of the problem and the opportun1.ties in lard-grant college work.
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FANTI ,Y PLANNING,
SHARING, SUBJEX:::T
OF YlEET ING

Use before, open meeting or
before leader-training meet
ing.

How to build or strengthen family unity through family planning and sharing

will be discussed at (a meeting open to the public, a training meeting for local

at the University

(town)(hour)
at

--r.---r--
leaders in the extension home program) on

.....,.--:--:-"'l~-(date)
in , announces Home (County) Agent ,

"""'(b-UJ.~·l~d~in-g-e)- -----
Charles Martin, extension family life education specialist

of Minnesota, will conduct the meeting, which is being sponsored by the Agricultural

Extension Service.

According to Martin, love or affection is the cornerstone of family unity.

There can be no true sharing within the family where love and affection are lacking,

By planning and sharing, the University family life specialist explains, is

meant discussing freely among family members any problems or situations that may

arise. In most situations, he points out, group solutions are better than an indi-

vidual's. such diScussions make it possible for each to learn the other's problems,

feelings and ideas and give family members the opportunity to help set the goals and

standards that govern them. Children are more likely to adhere to standards of be-

havior when they have a chance to set them,

The opportunity children get in decision making through family planning and

sharing develops tools and techniques that will enable them to get along in adult

life, according to Martin.

-jbn-
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(j ct I? S(~ TEENAGER. SUBJECT
CF MEETING

Use before open or leader
training meeting.

at~__ in
(hour ) ..,..(t,...o-wn....)-

'''What can we expect from the teenager?" is the question that will be the

center of discussion at a {meeting open to the public, a training meeting for

local leaders in the extension home program) on -
(date)

in , announces Heme (Agricultural) Agent e

(building)

Charles Martin, extension family life education specialist at the University

of Minnesota, will conduct the meeting, which is sponsored by the Agricultural

Extension Service.

(If this is a local leader training meeting, add: Leaders will have charge

of discussions on this topic at local extension home group meetings at a later

date.)

According to Martin, parents must understand the physical growth and develop-

ment and the emotional changes tha t take place in the teen-ager e The physical

changes thajl take place in early adolescence have a trigger effect on the teen

ager's actions, attitude and thinking. A teen-ager may be mature physically but

immature in his emotions ~~d actions. Intensity is characteristic of all adoles-

cent emotions.

One of Martin's tips to parents of teen-agers is this: Live in the present

and develop an appreciation fer the world in whl.ch your teen-agers must gr~w and

adjust.

-jbn-
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UNDERSTANDING THE
CHILD 6-12
TO BE STRESSED

Use before open or leader
training meeting

Understanding the middle years of childhood will be the subject of a (meeting

open to the public, a training meeting for local leaders in the extension home pro-

~~)oo ~ in
--r(d~a-:"t-e~)- -r,{h-o-ur~)r-- (town)

(COW1ty) Agent •

in , announces Home
(building)

Charles Martin, extension family life education specialist at the University

of Minnesota, will conduct the meeting which is sponsored by the Agricultural Exten-

sion Service.

The middle years of childhood - covering the years 6 to 12 - have been called

by Martin the forgotten years of childhood. It is a period when parents tend to be

less observant and appreciative because growth and development at this time are not

as spectacular as they are in the pre-schooler or teen-ager. On the other hand,

they are the years when l~nguage abilities grow rapidly, hobbies are of high inter-

est and when boundless energy requires space for the development of skills, inter...

ests and activities stimulated by an aroused imagination.

Problems during this period, Martin says, are often the result of parents l lac~

of knm'11edge of normal growth and development of the child. Often problems arise b(

cause parents start "pushing" their children, expecting too much of them.

The University f~ily life specialist passes on these helps for parents of

children in this age group:

• Prepare yourself beforehand for the time the child will come out with
"shockers," questions about sex and tall tales,

• Develop the practice of talking things over with the child,

, Share activities and experiences as much as possible.

, Respect the child as an individual, for "he is just as big for him as you
are big for you."

Of this is ~ local leader training meeting, add a paragraph (paragraph 3) to
the effect that.leader$.wil1 have charge of dis¢ussions on this :topic at local ex-
t8nsiOn homeg~oUpmeetingsat ~ la~er date~) .jbn-
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MEDIW~ AND SMALL EGGS BEST BUYS

Immediate Release

For the best buy in eggs these days, check on prices of medium and small

sizes.

According to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University

of Minnesota, economy in terms of eggs 50 far this fall has been in the medium and

small sizes. For the next few weeks the homemaker will probably continue to find

the thriftiest buys in medium and smaller eggs. She explains that the gap in

prices between the large and smaller sized eggs is seasonal, brought about when

pullets hatched in spring start laying in early fall.

To be sure of getting the best buy in eggs, Miss Cooke gives food shoppers

this rule to remember: medium-sized eggs are a good buy when the price per

dozen is more than one-eighth less than the price of large eggs of the same

quality. Small eggs are a good buy when they are more than a fourth less than

the price of large eggs.

In using smaller sizes of eggs, it may be necessary to convert some recipes,

such as that for baked custard, the University poultry specialist points out.

When a recipe calls for three eggs, increase the number to four when using the

smaller size eggs.

When egg amounts are measured by the cupful, size of the individual egg

is immaterial. It may be helpful to know, however, that to fill a cup you will

need four large, five medium or six small eggs. In many dishes, such as omelets

and scranililed eggs, an egg is an egg and no measuring is necessary.
B-l177-jbn
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DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY SHOaT COURSE SCHEDULED AT ST. PAUL CAMPUS

A Dairy Bacteriology Short Course will be held at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture Nov. 14 and 15,

according to J. O. Chris tianson. director of agricultural ShOl't

courses at the University.

Program chairman for the event is J. C. Olson. Jr., Univer-

sity dairy bacteriologist.

Forty laboratory technicans and represtntatives from dairy

plants in Minnesota will attend. Laboratory practice will include

direct microscopic examination of fluid and dried milk and methylene

blue and resazurin reduction tests.

Other topics will be farm and plant sanitation and sources

and control of microorganisms in milk.

### B-1l78-pjt
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COUNTY EXTENSION APPOINTMENTS, TRANSFERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Four new county extension men have joined the University of

I~innesota AgricUltural Extension staff since mid-summer, according to

Skuli Rutford. director of the Agricultural Extension Service at the

University of Minnesota.

New agents include: Roland Skelton, Moose Lake, Minn, agricul-

tural agent in Kanabec county; Oliver Strand, Boyceville, Wis., soil

conservation agent in Fillmore county; Orion C. Carlson, Appleton,

Minn., who is taking up duties as assistant agent in Stevens county,

and Floyd Jorgenson from Frederic, Wis., special extenSion agent in

Beltrami county.

In Carlton county, Sigmund Restad, former assistant agent there,

has moved up to take over the county agent position. He replaces Edward

Becker, former Carlton county agent, who left to accept a newly-created

position as area rural development agent in northern Minnesota.

Don Vollman, former assistant agent in Crow Wing county, is now

agricUltural agent in Pine county.

Richard Herman, former agricultural agent in Kanabec county, ~

now South St. Louis county agent, replacing D. T. Grussendorf who

resigned.

Other resignations included Duane Butler, who was 4-H club agent

in Goodhue county, Carrol Lodahl, former assistant agent in Winona county

and Richard Skrei, former assistant agent in Wilkin county.

### B-1179-pjt
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WOODLOTS CAN CUT FARM BUILDING COSTS

Immediate Release

Those trees on the "back forty" can save a Minnesota farmer two-thirds of

his farm building costs.

Parker Anderson, extension forestry specialist at the University of Minnesot~

says that some 100,000 farmers in the state have woodlots big enough to supply

all the pol es and lumber necessary for many farm buildings.

He urges farmers to figure out their building and lumber requirements now,

then plan to get as much of it as possible from the farm woodlot this winter.

You can have lumber sawed from logs for around $18 per thousand board

feet. Add to that your own labor cost for cutting the logs and you still have

lumber that won't cost more than a third as much as if you bought it, Anderson

says. Lumber that you bUy costs anywhere from $80 to $110 per thousand.

Any trees that grow in thick stands are useful, if you treat them with penta.

All of the hardwoods--oak, maple, elm and ash--and most evergreens make good poles

for pole-type buildings. Cottonwood, "popple~" and other softwoods will furnish

long-lasting boards.

With a sizable woodlot, a farmer could build a pole-type barn, loafing shed,

machine shed, corn crib or storage building with practically all home-grown

material. About all he would need to buy would be roofing material.

In any case, poles need to be treated around the butts before they're put

in the ground. Pressure treating with penta is best, says Anderson, but you can

also get long life out of a pole by soaking it for 48 hours in treating mixture.

For long poles, you can make a container for soaking 7 or 8 feet of the

pole butt by welding two or more oil drums together.

### B-1l80-pjt
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Three adult 4-H club leaders and five 4-H members in Minnesota have won trips

make the trip as representative of the club with the best safety record in a

Immediate Release

to the National Safety congress in Chicago October 22-26 for their work in promot-

Attending the congress with the gruup will be Glenn Prickett. extension safety

Trip awards will also go to 4-H members Verna Rosetter. Jl~anite Falls, and

Virginia Olesiak, Cromwell, and adult leaders Vincent Johnson, Carver, and Mrs.-

ing safety.

Rachel Speltz, Minneiska, and James Wildman, Burtrum, will receive trips from

the State Assoc~ion of Farmers' Mutual Insurance companies, Cottonwood, as

4-H t ERS TO SAFETY CONGRESS

Albert Petersen, Villard, as representatives of winning clubs in each of four

state winners in the fire prevention phase of the 4-H safety program. Lovera

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I, Minnesota
October 18, 1956

Sellnow, Norwood, has been awarded a trip by Mutual Service Insurance companies,

St. Paul, Midland Cooperatives, Inc., Minneapoli~and Cooperative Publishing

association, Superior. Wis •• for winning the state safety slogan contest.

districts taking part in the safety contest sponsored by J. I. Case dealers of

Minnesota. Mrs. W. R. Dean. Byron, also an adult 4-H leader, was selected to

meeting in connection with the congress on development of 4-H safety activities.

specialist at the University of Minnesota. Prickett will also participate in a

safety contest sponsored by radio station KADC, Rochester.

•
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FALL RURAL YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRA INING lvEETINGS

Immediate Release

Members of Rural Youth and Young Men's and Women's groups in Minnesota

will hold seven leader-training meetings in October, Leonard Harkness, state

4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, has announced.

Meetings will be held Oct. 23 in Faribault; Oct. 24 in Rochester; Oct. 25,

Windom; Oct. 26, Watson; Oct. 29, Fergus Falls; Oct. 30, Thief River Falls;

Oct. 31, Mil aca •

Each county Rural Youth or ~~W group will be represented at one of the

meetings by 10 or more delegates. including officers, committee chairmen,

advisers, extension agents and other key leaders.

Subjects discussed at the meetings will include organizational procedures

for Rural Youth and YI~ groups, effective program planning and ways of increasing

membership. District 4-H club leaders and state 4-H club agents will lead the

dis cuss ions.

###
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I.,
EGGS STAY FRESH LONGER WITH CARBON DIOXIDE TREATMENT

Carbon dioxide may soon be used to keep eggs fresh longer, if a process under

test at the University of Minnesota is perfected.

Milo H. Swanson, pOUltry scientist at the University, says t~t carbon

dioxide treating within four days after eggs are laid will delay the breakdown of

egg whites and yolks.

In tests at the University, eggs were exposed to a 50 percent carbon dioxide-

50 percent air mixture in a gas chamber for 90 minutes. and immediately given a

coating of oil that prevents the escape of the carbon dioxide.

The eggs were kept for 12 days after treatment at 75 degrees. Eggs that were

treated right after they were laid were still grade AA, which is a federal standard

even higher than grade A. Eggs that received only oiling were grade A and those

that didn't get any treatment didn't even rate grade B.

When eggs were kept four days before treating--an average time for keeping

eggs on the farm until they're picked up by processors--the carbon dioxide-oiled

eggs were still high grade A, the oiled eggs were low grade A and eggs without

any treatment were again below grade B.

Eggs naturally take on some carbon dioxide when they're formed in the hen's

body. This carbon dioxide starts to leave the egg immediately after laying. The

carbon dioxide loss results in increased alkilinity and a breakdown of egg yolks

and whites and reduced egg quality. A process that will add carbon dioxide to the

egg or hold the natural carbon dioxide will keep eggs fresh longer.

Just oiling the eggs helped, because the oil prevented much of the natural

Some producers now treat eggs with oil as soon as they are laid.

carbon dioxide from escaping.

More work needs to be done on the carbon dioxide-oiling process. but when it's

B-i 183· pjt

perfected it should be relatively cheap, Swanson says.
###
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RESTRICTED FEEDING LOWERS COST FOR TURKEYS

************FOR RELEASE:

3 P.M. FRIDAY, OCT. 19

************

CROOKSTON---Turkey growers heard more evidence today that restricted feeding

will lower feed costs for growing turkeys.

For the second year in a row. restricting the protein supplement for turkeys

paid off in research studies, A. M. Pilkey, poultry husbandman at the University

of Minnesota's Northwest School and Experiment Station, told visitors this

afternoon at the station's annual Turkey Day.

In research this year, feed cost was 11.47 cents per pound of turkey at 24

weeks of age, when 100 birds were restricted to 15 pounds of 34 percent protein

supplement daily after they were 8 weeks old. The birds were on pasture and were

fed corn and oats free choice.

When restricted feeding was delayed until the poults were 12 weeks old, feed

ing cost was nearly 13 cents per pound of bird--almost It cents more than when

protein was restricted at 8 weeks.

Turkeys fed free-choice for the entire feeding period on a 25 percent protein

(Minnesota standard) ration, plus corn and oats, cost 11.98 cents per pound at

market time, Pilkey said.

(more)



•
Page 2, Restricted Feeding, etc •

Paul Waibel, poultry nutritionist at the University, reported that adding

0.6 percent methionine and 0.2 percent lysine--two synthetic amino acids-·to

poults' rations produced birds that weighed 1.35 pounds at 4 weeks of age.

Birds that didn't get the supplement weighed 1.07 pounds at the same age.

Amino acids are the "building blocks" that make up protein.

Adding methionine alone produced birds that averaged 1.23 pounds at 4 weeks.

With lysine alone, the poults weighed 1.07 pounds. All rations in these tests

contained 28 percent protein and 15 percent fat.

At present, methionine costs $2.65 per pound and lysine even more. But

costs of both materials may decrease in the near future, and make the supple

ments practical for many turkey growers, Waibel said. Methionine is now used in

some feeds.

Other speakers at the Turkey Day included Lloyd Peterson, Paynesville, Minn.,

president of the Minnesota Turkey Breeders association; B. E. Youngquist,

superintendent of the Crookston station, and O. H. Osborn, research worker in

veterinary medicine from the University of Minnesota.

•
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ID4BERLI-QLARI CORroRATION AWARDS FORESTRY lPELlDWSHIP
',/.","--'

'.

The Kimberl7-Clark Corporation Foundation 'ellDwahip ha. been

awarded to Gordon J. Kimble ot Minn.apolis, Minne.ota, it vas announced

today hY' the University of Minnesota School of 'orestry.

Mr. Kimble vill conduct research studies into the ecological

relationships of young pulpwood tree. and into the brush speeie. which

prevent their establishment and also restrict their growth. Dense growth

of underbrush is one of the Major reasons for decreased timber and pulp

production in the Lake States.

The fellowship 18 supported by the UmberJ..y-Clark Corporation ot

Neenah, Wisconsin which has many pulp and paper milli in the Lake States,

Canad., and the South. Previous holders of the fellowship have inve.ti-

gated the growth habits of alder brush, sprouting ot aspen or popple, and

disease incidence in balsam-tire

Mr. Kimble received his B.S. degree in forestry from the University

of Minnesota in 19~. Since that time, he has been in military ••n-ice

returning this .umMer tro. an assignment with the 86th Infantry Division

in Genuny. While an under-grad.uate, Kimble was awarded the Alpha Zeta

Traveling Scholarship.

Field work for the project will be in oortheastern Minnesota

under the guidance ot Henry L. Hansen, prot.Blor of aIilTieulture for the

5ohoe1 of Fore.try.
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CATTLE GRUBS
ROB PROFITS

To all counties

For use week of
October 29 or later

•

Grubs on beef cattle mean that the farmer will get a lower price for the ani-

mals at market time.

Rotenone treatment will prevent much of that loss, though.

Cattle grubs damage hides and the fat covering on the backs and loins of cattle.

And meat packers pay less for grub-damaged beef animals, say R. E. Jacobs, extension

livestock specialist and L. K. Cutkomp, entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

They urge farmers to treat cattle with rotenone 't'1hen grubs first appear, and

continue the treatment for 30 days. Grubs usually show up in November on cattle

shipped in from southwestern states, in December or January for western and north-

western cattle, and in February on locally-raised cattle.

You can use rotenone in one of three ways--powder, wash or spray.

With powder, either buy a ready-mixed l-?! per cent rotenone mixture, or mix a

pound of 5 per cent rotenone p01l1der with 2 pounds of dusting sulfur or flour. Punch

15 to 20 holes in the top of the container and use it as a shaker. Sprinkle the in-

fected area and rub the powder in with a stiff brush.

For washing, dissolve a half cup of soap powder in 1 gallon of warm water. Add

2 cups of 5 per cent rotenone to the solution and thoroughly wash the infected parts

of the animal f s skin.

If you use a power sprayer, mix 7~ powlds of 5 per cent rotenone powder and 10

pounds of a detergent with 100 gallons of water, and use 3 to 4 quarts of the mix-

ture for each animal.

###
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
October 29 or later

One of the important advantages of top-dressing alfalfa fields in tho fall is

that plant food helps legumes store up nutrients in their roots. This enables the

plants to come through severe winter weather in better shape, says Charles Simkins,

extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota.

***
Don't neglect milk cooling because of cold weather. Even though the air tem-

perature may be quite cold, it takes several hours for a can of warm milk to cool

to less than 50 degrees e Slow cooling can result in low quality milk, says J. H.

Gholson, extension dairy products specialist at the University of Minnesota.

***
Trees from farm woodlands can save a Minnesota farmer two-thirds of his farm

building costs. It's possible to construct many farm buildings with practically all

home-grown material.
***

Farm population in the United States has been decreasing about 600,000 per year

since 1949.
***

The U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates that food-handling corporations

made about 6 per cent profit before taxes in 1955, 3 per cent after taxes. Total

cost of getting food from farm to consumer last year was $28 billion, with corpora

tions earning $800 million in profits.

In two-year experiments at the University of Minnesota's Northwest School and

Experiment Station at Crookston, restricting the protein supplement has reduced feed-

ing costs for growing turkeys.

***
Research results from the University of Minnesota indicate that yield increases

from fall fertilization are about the same as for spring fertilizing.

***
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CATTLE GRUBS
ROB PROFITS

To all counties

For use week of
October 29 or later

•

Grubs on beef cattle mean that the farmer will get a lower price for the ani-

mals at market time.

Rotenone treatment will prevent much of that loss, though.

Cattle grubs damage hides and the fat covering on the backs and loins of cattle.

And meat packers pay less for grub-damaged beef animals, say R. E. Jacobs, extension

livestock specialist and 1. K. Cutkomp, entomologist at the University of Hinnesota.

They urge farmers to treat cattle with rotenone 1'1hen grubs first appear, and

continue the treatment for 30 days. Grubs usually show up in November on cattle

shipped in from southwestern states, in December or January for western and north-

western cattle, and in February on locally-raised cattle.

You can usc rotenone in one of tllree ways--powder, wash or spray.

With powder, either buy a ready-mixed Ii per cent rotenone mixture, or mix a

pound of 5 per cent rotenone pouder with 2 pounds of dusting sulfur or flour. Punch

15 to 20 holes in the top of the container and use it as a shaker, Sprinkle the in-

fected area and rub the powder in with a stiff brush.

For washing, dissolve a half cup of soap powder in 1 gallon of warm water. Add

2 cups of 5 per cent rotenone to the solution and thoroughly wash the infected parts

of the animal's skin.

If you use a power sprayer, mix 7i pounds of 5 per cent rotenone powder and 10

pounds of a detergent with 100 gallons of water, and use 3 to 4 quarts of the mix-

ture for each animal.
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TRACTOR NEEDS
WINTER CARE

To all counties

For use week of
October 29 or later

- ----

•

Farm tractors need a thorough ''winterizing lt if they're to be kept busy during

the cold months ahead~ says County Agent •

D. W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota~

lists three main points for getting a tractor ready for winter work:

1. Engines need to be in tiptop shape to run well in sub-zero temperatures.

Clean the block around the spark plugs and wires. Remove any grease to prevent the

plugs from "shorting out lt • Clean and adjust the gap on the spark plugs, and check

the entire ignition and fuel system. Keep the fuel tank filled at all times to pre-

vent moisture from collecting in the fuel line.

2. Drain the radiator and engine block and flush it with clean water~ to keep

deposits from hardening in the cooling system. Put in enough antifreeze to prevent

freezing even if the temperature should go down to 35 degrees below zero. Make sure

the radiator hoses are tight and check for radiator leaks.

3. Drain the engine crankcase~ hydraulic system, air cleaner and all gear

cases and put in a winter lubricant, unless you're using a year-around oil. In the

crankcase, it's a good idea to use one of the "multi-viscosity" oils, such as 10

W-30. That oil will stay thinner in cold weather and makes it easier to start the

engine.

If you're using mounted equipment or have the tractor covered for winter work,

the fuel tank may get extremely warm during the day. That could cause some of the

fuel to vaporize and make the tractor hard to start on a cold morning. To prevent

that, fill the fuel tank at night and run the engine after filling it. Then there

will be fresh fuel in the carburetor and starting won't be as much of a problem.

HHH
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To all counties

For use week of
October 29 or later

A U. ot M. Ag. and Home Research Story

PELLETED FEED
DOESN'T PAY
FOR TURKEYS

•

Pelleting the teed is really a waste ot money as tar as turkeys are concerned,

says Elton Johnson, head of the poultry department at the University ot Minnesota.

Turkeys will make better gains with pelleted teed all right" but the added cost

for buying pelleted feed more than offsets the production gain.

In a three-year study at the Northwest School and Experiment station at Crooks-

ton, pellets and ordinary mash were compared on turkeys. Except for the pelleting,

the two feeds were the same. The birds were fed from 8 to 24 weeks. At the end ot

the trials, mash-fed turkeys averaged 18.8 pOWlds and pellet-fed birds weighed 19.2

pounds.

With pellets, though, each turkey required 3.6 pounds more feed during the fee~

ing period, and the total feed cost was 1.2 cents more per pound of turkey for pel-

leting than for feeding conventional mash.

H##
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TURKEYS, PORK
POTATOES ARE
ABUNDANT

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
October 29 or after

Many of the traditional foods featured during Thanksgiving will be plentiful

during the entire month of November, reports Home Agent •

Turkeys, pork and potatoes are given special prominence on the November list

of plentifuls prepared by the U. S. Department of Agriculture for the Hidwest.

This year's record turkey crop assures plenty of Thanksgiving turkey for every-

one, with an abundance for other meals during fall and winter.

Pork supplies will be larger during November than at any other time in the last

nine months. A large potato harvest is coming to market, and quality should be high.

Broiler and fryer chickens, stewing hens, eggs, beef, fish sticks, haddock and

ocean perch are other main-dish foods expected to be plentiful during the month.

Budget minded homemakers will shop for beef grading U.S. Good or Standard, and eggs

classed as medium or small, since those classes are expected to be most plentiful

and most attractively priced during November.

Among the vegetables, cabbage will be especially plentiful, as will celery and

onions. Of the fruits, Midwestern apples, West Coast pears, and California dates

will be most abundant.

Milk, dairy products, rice and peanut butter are other foods which will help

to make every day during November one more day of good eating.

-jbn-
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GOOD CIT IZENSHIP
TAUGHT IN !~-H

To all counties
ATT: 4-H CLUB AND

OTHER AGENTS
For use during week
of October 29 or after

Scores of county's outstanding citizens give their 4-H club experi------
ence credit in helping to prepare them for successful liVing in the community.

Active participation in community activities is one of the rules of good citi

zenship that 4-H members learn early in club work, according to 4-H Club (County)

Agent •

Four-H activities and project work often bring 4-H'ers in contact with communi

ty groups. Frequently a 4-H club and a local organization cooperate in sponsoring

some project or event. Also, many club members give practical demonstrations at

community meetings. Activities such as health, conservation, safety and fire pre

vention teach club members the importance of working with community groups and in-

dividual citizens. Cooperation on safety campaigns or health programs means less

time spent with better results.

Responsibility, another requirement for good citizenship, is also stressed in

the 4-H program. In project work boys and girlS learn to take responsibilities

around the home or farm, and through the junior leadership activity they learn to

accept the responsibilities of a leader. The opportunity to hold an office in local,

county or state 4-H groups is another way club members develop a sense of responsi-

bility.

Citizenship on the national and international level as well as the local scene

is promoted in the 4-H club. Each year several outstanding Minnesota young people

with long-time 4-H records have the opportunity to go to Europe under the Interna

tional Farm Youth Exchange program. This summer a group of Minnesota 4-H'ers trav
eled to Mississippi as interstate 4-H club exchange delegates. These exchange pro
grams are promoting better understanding on the part of young people of different
states and nations.

Boys and girls who would like to obtain valuable training for the future and
have fun doing it should contact the county extension office or local 4-H club lead
ers. The opportunity of becoming 4-II members is offered to everyone between the
ages of 10 and 21.

-eh-
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KmSON OOUNTY AGENT TO BE SALUTED

Charles Campbell, agricultural agent

~ .
\.1 .

,T'

AJ£ radio networtte Amerioan FUller progr.. Saturday, Oct. 27.

On the ·Salute to Extension Workers" section of the program. Campbell will be

cited for his part in promoting an ove~winter .eed increase project in 1954-55 am 1955-

56. lhe broadcaet will be carried on station KFGO at Fargo, N. D•• at 5,05 p.m.

The seed increase project was Garried out cooperatively by Red Rivertl Valley

fanners. the University of Minnesota agricultural extension se.rwtce, the Minnesota

Crop Improvement Assodation and fame1'S in Arizona. Purpose of the project was to

make scarce suppllelii of J'Ust..resutant du1'Wl\ seed 0101'8 quickly avallable to hmers.

Two *ther county agents frCIIII the Red River Valley-Carl Ash of fin t Polk county

and Erling Walberg af Marshall county-also helped local wheat £amen get the coopera-

tive seed increase work underway.

In October of 1954, a group of Kittson county famen sent 260 buehels of

Selkirk wheat to Arhona. Famers:' in AriloD. planted the wheat that fall, harvested

it in May, and the Minnesota hmen received IIOre than 9.000 buehele for spring

planting in 1955.

In fall of 1955. famen frOl1 Marshall. Polk and Clay cClUnties joined the

project. and sent 381 bushels of RalB8ey and Langdon dul'Ull wheat to Arizona. In spring

of 1956. the Minnesota famers got some 12.000 bushell bacJc-331- bushels return for

every bushel sent to Arhona.

Campbell has been agricultural agent in Kittaon cGUnty since Oct. 16, 1951.

He is a native of Manitoba. Canada, and graduated from the University of Manitoba in

1940. He then worked for the Man1toba Department of Agricul ture until taking the

Kittson county agent post.

-pjt-
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AT CQ:nrr "'CT! .
Special t01cOtt County

What has ha;:;pened to the farmer' 9 ahare 0;' t.he conswaer' 8 dollar':'

That question will get s~ne thorough discussion by Reynold p. ~ahl,

Aericultural "'.conomist "'rOO! t..'1e University o!' Minnesota, a t the Scott County

?arm Porum scheduled tor Friday, November 2 at

atart 8 t (_t~..L._.

(place) • The rneetin~~ will

All interested <:;Cott ·::ounty farm families ere invited toattend, says

County .A gent ArTl cl~ K. ~andager.

;)811 will list B0'U8 of t;1.8 t"ejor reasor..s why marketing; llll,;rglns, or farm-

to-retail pri.e~ spre~dl!J, hcw been such an ir'l'\:x>rtant anc~ controversial ita;:'! Jur-

1ng the ?Gst year.

The marketbt': nwrgin is the dirterenee between the price which consumers

pay for food an'~ the price the farner receives. It includes all 0:' the costs

of mavin; fs;:"'m commod.tties from the fBr::l to n..nal consu:ner, Includin,~ processinG

costs.

The fa1""1lftr's share 0,' the consu:oer's dollar has declined considel"6'bly since

.~.e or' the reasons for the .:i eoline in the farmer' 8 ahare will be listed

by Dahl. One of his points ,,;111 be that fsm prices are more flexible than

marketin;.' mar:~in.s.

~J8hl will point out that famers in the U. S. actually rece! ad about the

same total S<i10unt. for food they soV in 195'5 as in 19u1, but the cost at retail

is ntuch:rester nov than in 1947. :le will list several reasons for the increased

market1n;-~ cost.

-more-



Other epeekers at the forum w111 te Vltf:er Pickrel, ~tension :".conard.at

in public atfairs snd. '(1. 17. 'lanken, SXtension Yarketin., :-;:Conoost fran the

University's Institute of /.grieulture.

The farm ?roble~, priees anc different lei-os of adjust:rlsnt progreillS have

received s 10 I)" att.ention in:-1innesota an-J the rest 0 the m:tion durin:, the

past year. Plekrel willanal,yze tbe farm iS8ues and tell how they affect

Agriculture in 3cott Countj' and the ....et ot the state.
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CharI•• 0AliPlMll. eer1a\ll tval ft«e1l' in XUhoft ooa',.. "•• hollored

b7 ,he .:sO rad,io ft. 'work '. AaericAn 'ar..r 'Prope.a 8dv4a,., Vat. 2?

OIl the Sal",. '0 btnl10n workers .eotton of tb. J)1"Oc-ra., O.S'P'beU

VU oUed tor bit pe.rt b pTOItOUnAr an o..r-vht.r , ••d inore.... 1'l"o.1.ot tn 19M

1916 ad 1986-1968. fM bro.408" va.•••1"1'1." on ,'.UGD JJ'GO at "arco.

'lM ...4 lllcr•••• proJ•• ' "al C"l,.rlo"" out cooper.Un}y by R.d Rl••r

VaU., fa,..,. •• \.lie Unt rtlu ot "laM'ou Ilgrlc1l.1 tv.l .xtpalon ..rn••,

the ~,lllMllo'a Crop Il1Pr nt _.001aU08 and 'a1"""I In Arhon.-. hlP'PO"

of ,.be proJ.a' VA' t. __ la81"00 .app11.' of rlll'-ro.t.uat 'UJ'UIl ,...
ItOra qll1ckl7 .....U ..bl. '0 fllJ"lDN'l.

Two otb.r OOW1'" ....,. troa th. ~.d Rt••r Wall., - Carl Alh of ""0"

Polk COWl" andiirllnc Volbe,.« of har'hell cou'7 - d" h.lpod looa1
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SPEC IAL TO WILOOX

County Agent Introduction

T.... work amon~ .xt.naion work.rl 11I81'" aor. l.rv1c::. to

firm people and youngst.rs who Isk for help in farming end

fll's projem tl. Checking ov.r the proj.ct recordl of 4-H

youths in Dodg. county, abov., Ire G.rald Flhning.....H 1gent

Ind Mrl. Bobbett. Kern. hoae 1gent for Dodge county. Gerlld

h.. be.n in Dodg. county I inc. Jul y of fdl Y.lr end Mrs. Kern

hi. be.n home Ig.nt .h.re linc. Mlrch. Both Ir. ga4dUlt.. of

the Univ.rsity' of Minnesota.
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FRUIT GROWERS TO MEET

Immediate Release

Members of the Minnesota Fruit Growers' association and the Wisconsin State

Horticultural society will hold their tenth annual joint meeting at Hotel Winona,

Winona, Oct. 29 and 30.

Featured speaker for the event will be A. L. Kenworthy, specialist in orchard

soil management and nutrition from Michigan State nuniversity.

Leo Brown, director of marketing service for the Minnesota Department of

Agriculture,will explain the new Minnesota apple grading law at the opening

session Monday morning. Other subjects to be discussed at the two-day meeting

include control of insect pests in orchards, orchard spray programs, chemical

thinning and stop-drop sprays, pruning apples, orchard soil management and

nutrition and costs of growing a b~hel of apples. Speakers will be University

of Wisconsin and University of Minnesota horticulturists, members of the

Minnesota state Department of Agriculture staff and fruit growers from both

states.

L. C. Snyder, head of the University of Minnesota department of horticulture.

will be toastmaster at the banquet I~;onday evening. J. D. Winter, associate

professor of horticulture, University of Minnesota, and secretary of the Minnesot?

Frui t Growers I ass ociation. will give an illus trated talk, "A Roving Horticul-

turist in Europe." Gerald R. Mc:(ay, University of Minnesota extension visual

education specialist, will discuss filming the fruit industry in Minnesota and

will show the new film "Fruits for the North."

• Anyone interested in fruit growing is invited to attend the meeting, according

to Winter.

###
B-1l85-jbn



received Disti~guished Service Awards at the banquet of the National Association

Richard F. Radway, Roseau county, and Enock E. Bjuge, Sherburne county.

HOUSTON, TEXA$---Two Minnesota county agents were honored here this evening

(Thurs. Oct. 25) for o~tstar.ding work with farm families.

I
l
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st. Paull. Minnesota
October 23. 1956

BJUGE, RADWAY, GET COUNTY AGENT AWARDS

***************FOR RELEASE:

7 P.M., THURSDAY, OCT. 25

***************

of County Agricultural Agents annual meeting.

A Polk county. Minnesota native, Radway received his B.S. degree in 1941 from

the University of Minnesota. In 1956, he returned to the University to earn his

M.S. degree in livestock marketing.

He did extension work in Morrison, Scott, Sherburne, Lake of the Woods and

Pine counties in the early 40's, then went to Kittson county in 1947, where he was

county agent until 1951· Then he became county agent in Roseau county.

Radway promoted cow testing and artificial breeding and has helped University

agricultural scientists set up legume research projects that include studies on

seeds, fertilizer, weed control and insects.

He promoted fertilizer and aided Roseau county farmers in their battle

against insects--sweet clover weevil, alfalfa insects, wheat midge, aphids,

grasshoppers and forest tent caterpillars. In 1954, he helped organize airplane

spraying to control army worms.

Bjuge is a 1932 graduate of the University and taught vocational agriculture

at Clara City, Hills and Farmington until 1942. He also worked for a seed

company, taught at Isle high school and was labor assistant at Farmington.

Bjuge became assistant county agent in Dakota county in September. 1943. He

went to Sherburne county as agricultural agent that same year.

He has worked with Sherburne county farmers on soil management. pasture

improvement. dairy management, tree planting, and soil and water conservation.

He helped set up many fertilizer demonstrations on pasture, corn and grain

fields.
### B-1l86-pjt
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Immediate Release

FERTILIZER AND DRA INAGE TRIPLE YIELDS FOR BENTON COUNTY FARMER

SAUK RAPIDS---Plenty of fertilizer and a good land drainage system

can sometimes be just as profitable as three times as much cropland.

For B. A. Ackerman, dairy farmer here in Benton county, fertilizer

applied by "prescription" and a series of drainage ditches have nearly

tripled crop yields since World War II.

In 1944, Ackerman moved on to a l60-acre farm that hadn't been

touched with fertilizer before. About 20 acres of otherwise good fields

were so poorly drained that after a hard rain, the fields would be covered

with water for a day or more.

During his first year on the farm, Ackerman's yields averaged about

30 bushels for oats, 35 bushels for corn and about a ton and a half of hay

per acre.

Now, he regularly gets 80 bushels of corn, 75 bushels of oats

and about 4t tons of top quality alfalfal per acre, thanks to more

fertile soil and no more trouble with standing water. In an X-Tra corn yield

contest plot last year, Ackerman had a 93.5 bushel yield--the third

highest in his area of the state. His yield should go at least as high

-e
this year. The average corn yield in Minnesota is 49 bushels per acre.

'(more)
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Page 2, Fertilizer and Drainage, etc •

Ackerman uses a lot of fertilizer and finds that it pays off.

For corn, he plows down 200 pounds of 10-10-10 or 12-12-12 per acre, then

puts on 160 pounds of 4-12-24 on each acre with the corn planter. He

sidedresses with ammonium nitrate. The first time he tried sidedressing-

about five years ago--he found that for every dollar's worth of nitrogen

he added, he got two dollars worth of extra corn.

The Benton county extension office and local SCS planners have been

a big help to Ackerman. He started testing his soil once in every crop

rotation in the '40s. The Soil Conservation Service men helped him install

more than a mile of drainage ditches to carry standing water off the low

fields. The ditches are about two feet deep, three feet wide and the sides

slope enough to so Ackerman can cross them safely with farm machinery in

mas t places.

1JI!hen Ackerman plows the corn stubble down for grain, he adds another

200 pounds of 10-10-10 per acre, then adds another 150 pounds of 4-12-24

or 5-20-20 per acre with the grass seed, which he applies with a combination

seeder and fertilizer spreader. His seeding mixtures include alfalfa, brome

grass, birdsfoot trefoil, and orchard grass.

All fields on the Ackerman farm get limed once every rotation, or

once every 5-6 years.

With the improved yields, Ackerman "home grows" all the feed needed

for his 26 milk cows and 19 heifers, except a protein supplement. He also

feeds 6 litters of pigs annually.

###
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UNIVERSITY JUDGING TEAMS PLACE AT AlviERICAN ROYAL

The University of Minnesota livestock and meats judging teams both placed

in the top half of their divisions in national competition during the past

week at the American Royal Livestock Exposition at Kansas City, Mo.

Members of both teams are students at the University's Institute of Agricul-

ture.

The livestock team placed 11th in competition with 21 teams from around the

nation. Oklahoma A &M college took first and Texas A &M was second in live-

stock judging.

University of Minnesota meat judges placed 7th in competition with 15 other

teams. First place in meats was won by the University of Wisconsin and

Pennsylvania state university took second.

Members of the livestock judging team were Myron Dammann, Elkton, senior;

Dale Blank, Janesville, senior; and George Langemo, Kenyon, junior. Langemo

took 7th place individual honors in hog judging.

The meats team includes a pair of twins--Maurice, a junior, and Milton

Mitteness, a senior, Benson; Kenneth Hakes, Springfield. senior; Edward Haeg,

2060 Carter Ave., St. PaUl. sophomore; and Donald Killuuel. Rt. 1, St. Paul. junior.

l~urice Mitteness took second place individual honors in beef grading and was

6th high individual for the entire meats judging contest. The meats team took

second place in beef grading as a team and 4th on lamb grading.

Robert M. Jordan is coach for the livestock judging team and W. J. Aunan

is coach of the meats team. Both men are assistant professors of animal

husbandry at the University.
-pjt-
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DAIRY PRODUCTS JUDGING TEAM TO Cm1PETE AT ATIANTIC CITY

The University of Minnesota Dairy Products Judging Team will compete against

32 other college and university teams frcm around the nation in the Collegia te

Students' Internatioml Contest in Judging Dairy Products on Honday, October 29,

at Atlantic City, N.J.

Members of the team are Clyde Hoser, LeSueur; Edward Schwab, 998 East 6th

street, st. PaUl; Fred Dryg, 1425 University avenue, St. PaUl; and Carl Bloomberg,

Park Falls, VIis. All four students are seniors in dairy industry at the University.

Coach at' the team is E.L. Thomas, associato professor of dairy industry.

Awards to top winning teams consist of three cash graduate fellowships totalling

nearly $5,000. National dairy associations will present trophies.

The contest is sponsored annually by the Ancrican Dairy Science association

and the Dairy Industries Supply association.

The team's trip to Atlantic City is made possible by fimncial grants to

the Greater University Fum by tho Hinnesota Dairy Tochnology Society, and by

members of the dairy industry in support of dairy products and dairy cattle judging

teams at the University. Financial assistance is also givt;m by the Minnesota Dairy

Science ~lub, an organization of University dairy students.

###
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EXTENSION CLOTHING SPECIALIST TO RETIRE

Immediate Release

Eves Whitfield, assistant professor and extension clothing specialist

at the University of Minnesota, will retire on November 1 after 30 )ears of

service to the University.

Before joining the University staff in September, 1926, as extension

millinery specialist, Miss Vhitfie1d was a home agent in Brookings, South

Dakota, and in Clay county, Iowa, and had taught home economics in Storm

Lake, Iowa, and other Iowa high schools.

~iss ~~itfie1d holds a master of arts degree from Columbia university

and a B.S. from Iowa State college. She also attended Western College for

Women, Oxford, Ohio, for a year.

As extension clothing specialist, Miss Vfuitfield conducted projects in

clothing and textiles, trained home agents and prepared and organized subject

matter to be used in teaching clothing to groups in the extension home program.

•
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AMERICAN FAilJiILIES SPENDING MORE FOR FOOD

-- --- ._- --.-

Immediate Release

•

American families spent about 25 percent more for food last year than

they did seven years ago, but they got more "built-in" service.

Those are some findings of a U. S. Department of Agriculture study

made by interviewing members of approximately 6,000 households and getting

representative homemakers to keep a careful record of just how much food they

bought, what kinds of food and how much money they spent for it. The Department

of AgriCUlture conducted the same kind of survey in 1948 and in 1942.

The average family in the united States spent about $27 a week for food

last year, $22 of it for food eaten at home and the other $5 for food and beverages

away fram home. The average family in the city spent a little more--$32, compared

to $26 in 1948. Urban families spent about $5.75 a week for food away from home

compared to $2 spent by farm families.

Food prices, as measured by the Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer

Price Index, advanced only 6.5 percent between 1948 and 1955. According to lflrs.

Eleanor Loomis, extens ion consumer marketing agent at the Univers i ty of Minnesota,

the other 19 percent increase in food costs is accounted for largely by the fact

that the average family buys more foods which are already prepared or partially

prepared--and consequently more expensive--such as cake mixes and frozen cooked

meals.

Families in the Midwest spent about $28 a week for food, compared to $~

in the Northeast, $30 in the West and $22 in the South.
B-1l89-jbn
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DISTANCE TO LARGER CITIES AFFECTS SIZE OF SMALL VILLAGES

Immediat e Re1eas e

Small Minnesota villages--places with 400 people or less--will continue to

grow if they are within 10 miles of a city of 2 tOOO or more people.

Villages farther away from larger centers are likely to be in trouble t

thought says Lowry Nelson t rural sociologist at the University of Minnesota t in a

report on a study completed this year by Edward Hassinger t a rural sociologist

formerly at the University of Minnesota and now at the University of Missouri.

Hassinger summarized census figures for 1940-50 for 351 incorporated places

in Minnesota g ranging in population from 100 to 26 g 000.

Small villages next to larger towns have for the most part become residential

villages or "satellite towns g " but most of them are getting larger. Places with

400 or less people and isolated from larger places didn't have enough local

enterprise to hold the population.

The study showed that in the state as a whole, places with less than 1,000

people are, on the average, declining in population. Of the 351 places of all

sizes in the study, half of them grew five percent or more from 1940-50 and 28

percent remained about stable.

Twenty-one percent g or 73 g lost five percent or more of their population.

Fifty-three of the 73 places with a decline had a population of less than 400.

Among all places under 400, 51 gained population, 53 lost, and 40 remained

about the same.

###
B-1l90-pjt
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TREAT POTATOES TO HALT GROWTH

Immediate Release

###•

A simple treatment for stored potatoes this winter will make it unnecessary

to take sprouts off the spuds next spring.

And the same treatment will prevent stored potatoes from shriveling up,

says Orrin Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

Don't make the treating now, though; wait until mid-December, urges

Turnquist. Then the potatoes will be at just the right stage and the treatment

will be effective.

The treating material is called dormatone, and it's available flOm most

seed and garden supply dealers. When it's time to make the treatment, put the

potatoes into a bin one layer at a time, and sprinkle each layer with the powder.

Treated potatoes won't sprout, even if the basement temperature is above

40 degress, Turnquist says.

Ideal storage for any potatoes is between 36 and 40 degrees. Above 40

degrees, untreated potatoes will start "growing" or sprouting, and potatoes kept

at less than 36 degress--but above freezing--will sweeten. If table stocks

are stored at temperatures that low, put them in a warmer room for a few days

before using them. Then the sugar in the potatoes will re-convert to starch.
B-1l9l-pjt
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BROILER PRODUCTION 30 PERCENT FASTER THAN IN PREWAR DAYS

Immediate Release

The time you sell your broilers will determine how much profit you make,

says Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Let's suppose you pay $5 for each 100 pounds of feed. Then, according to

figures from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, yOU'll get the most return

above cost from your broilers if you sell them at 3 and three-quarter pounds on

a 25-cent market. Keep broilers until they weigh 4 and a quarter pounds if you

can sell them on a 30-cent market.

If you feed the year around you'll probably want to finish your broilers

at about 3 and a half pounds, so you can get 4 lots in your barns each year.

It takes about 75 to 80 days of feeding to get broilers up to 3 and a half pounds.

Miss Cooke says broilers now reach market weights 15 to 30 percent faster

than in prewar days--thanks to research on diseases, management, breeding, and

nutrition.

Tests have shown that crossbreds fed present day rations reached a 3-pound

average in 2 weeks less time than a prewar strain of brids fed a prewar ration.

The crossbreds also required 3.78 pounds less feed per bird.

Miss Cooke says the trend is toward improved strains and better rations,

equipment--both on farms and in processing plants--make broiler production more

together with new scientific practices and management. These changes plus modern

• economical.
### B-1192-pjt
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SOILS AND FERTILIZER SHORT COURSE ANt\'OUNCED

Immediate Release

The sixth annual Soils and Fertilizer Short Course will be held

at the University of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture Dec. 3,

according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses

at the University.

Program chairman for the event is Charles A. Simkins, extension

soils specialist at the University.

Topics at the short course will include minor element chelates

for "high lime" soils, solubility of fertilizers, water use and crop

fertilization, liming, the soil bank and fertilizer use, and effect of

fertilizer on the farm business.

An afternoon panel of soils scientists and Minnesota farmers will

discuss soil management for crop production.

Speakers will include soils scientists from the University of

Minnesota and other states.

##t#
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MEETING ON TA,X,
SOCIAL SECillUTY
SCHEDULED HERE

Special to Counties Having
Income 'I'ax - Social security
Meetings

Local i'arm families can hear the latest infonution on social secmty

and income tax rebulations at a social security-income tax meeting scheduled

( place ana cHi)
at •-----.._--_-'I""'l""_.._----(ame ana dAte'

(Ermond Hartmans and/or Hal Rout.he) ,extension rarm management specialist (s),

trom the University of Minnesota, will explain recent changes in tax and social

security laws, according to County Agent •

(Hartmans and/or Routhe) will tell farm8rll how t.hey can adjust sales and

expenses now to avoid paying excessively high t.axes next. April. Big fluctua-

tiona in lne<Jlle frQll year can be expensive in tax p8)'J1lents.

How the new social security regulations affect owner-operators, renter-

operators, landlords and hired farm workers will also be explained.

_____ will discuss ways to adjust the farm business to get the most

benefit fran social securit.y.

The specialist(s) will tell how good farm records can be used t.o aid in

filing income tax and social security p&1IIents, and how records can be kept

easily and efficiently. A good, practical farm record-keeping system will be

demonstrated.

All county fal'Jl families are invited to attend.



LAND ;1P:UCET CnANGES
TO BS DISCUSSED

AT WCA L MESTIm
gPEG IJ, L TO rSA?Jrt COU;~'l'Y

How will Agricultural Technology end fi :.ancial changes affect farm

families in Isanti County?

That questio'1 will be discussed at an Isanti County public Qffl:l1rs

meeting to be helct (time) ~onday, Novemb~r 12th at (place and ci!y).

Speaking at the meeting will be Philip>; .i::8Up, Professor o~'

Agriculturel Economics at the Tbivensity of t-11nnesota, according to Count.}..

Agent t?oyal Anderson.

P..aup will discuss current trends in the farm land market, and some of

the -ii.ffelent W8Y5 or f1nanc:tn~ ncwl.y-bo;cht l&nd. The old tr...ditiunal way

to ~orrow r.lO'1ey 1'01" buying farms is with a !TIort;~age.

:jut "ith modern !ar:-as, there 15 often such a hi~L 1nvestmont and i'ligh

over~:ead t~< t it might be :nure practical in ~ome cases to buy la~d on &. land

contrdct basis J raU'er t,.an wit:: h :nortgage J anl spread the repayment oval" 8

longer period of . ime. F..up will discwss the ndvantages and disadvantug83

of usinl, a lan, contract, and e xplaln how it works.

1-11 irterest.ed farm families ill band County are invited to attend,

according to Anderson.

# # If
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SPECIAL TO nJIN CITY OUTLETS

UNIVERSITY AGRONOMISTS ATTEND INTERNATIONAL MEETING IN UTAH

Two University of Minnesota agronomists are attending

the International Crop Improvement association annual meeting

this week at Salt Lake City, Utah.

Carl Borgeson, associate professor in charge of seed

stocks for the University, will be chairman of the seed

stocks committee at the association's meeting.

Speaking at one of the meeting sessions will be Rodney

Briggs, also an associate professor of agronomy.

All sections of the United States and several foreign

countries will be represented at the meeting. Seed

certification standards will be reviewed and brought up to

date by the association.
-pjt-
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Prune oak trees only in January, February or March in areas where oak wilt is

~.
I
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
November 5 or later

~

I
l

a problem, s~s Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of

Minnesota. Spores of the oak wilt fungus enter trees through wounds, but if trees

are pruned at the correct time, the wounds will be healed enough to prevent infec-

tion when \-Tam weather comes.
***

A century and a quarter ago, one farm worker in the U. S. provided food and fi

ber for about 4 persons, including himself. In 1910, one farm worker supplied food

and fiber for 8 persons. Now he supplies 18 persons.

***
Poultry raisers who still use the laying ration that was common 10 years ago

can most likely make more money by switching to a modern feed. New ingredients such

as vitamins, minerals and antibiotics make rations for laying hens more productive

and economical, says Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

It will pay hog farmers to get rid of undesirable females from the breeding

herd this fall.
***

Community nests in which litter is used need to be made deep enough to permit

using 6 inches of nesting material. Otherwise, there may be a lot of egg breakage.

***
Potatoes stored at less than 36 degrees, but above freezing, will sweeten. If

table stocks are stored at such low temperatures, put them in a warmer room for a

few days before uSing them. Then the sugar in the potatoes will re-convert to

starch.
***

Broilers now reach market weight 15 to 30 per cent faster than in prewar days--

thanks to research on diseases, managerrent, breeding and nutrition.

***
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News

DAmy BARN NEEDS
FRESH, CLEAN Am

To all counties

For use week of
November 5 or later

A really good ventilation system can add 20 years to the life of a new dairy

barn, besides making life more pleasant for both the cows and the dairyman.

Proper ventilation will remove moisture and odors and keep the air fresh, says

D. W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.

But ventilating a dairy barn means more than just putting in a fan. The barn

should be insulated and windows and doors need to fit well. There needs to be a way

to let fresh air in and foul air out.

For wood basement barns, three I-inch thicknesses of lumber will insulate the

walls. Cement block walls need to be water-and-vapor-proofed and the cores need to

be filled with mineral insulation. Two feet or more of hay in the mow will insulate

the ceiling, For one-story barns, use 4 inches of commercial insulation material or

put 6 inches of dry shavings above the ceiling.

No ventilation system will keep all the window areas dry if the barn has single

windows. A good dair~T barn needs either storm windows, glass blocks, or double-

elass windows,

Barn doors are hard to keep tight, but with sliding doors, it helps to build

inside storm doors. Use light lumber and cover the storm doors with insulation board.

The cheapest and best way to let fresh air into the barn is with a slot-inlet

system. That means having a I-inch opening into the hay mow where the mow floor

joins the walls, and extending around the entire barn. For old barns, you can bore

l~-inch holes through the ceiling, 3-4 inches apart. Then "dry-tempered" air will

sweep the walls and keep them dry,

Use automatic ventilation fans, and put them in the warmest part of the barn,

• but at least 8 feet from doors or hay chutes. Forty-five to 50 degrees is a good

temperature to maintain. That makes for comfortable working, and with lower temper

atures itt S easier to keep the barn dry.

###
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GRASS SILAGE MAY
NEED A SUPPLEMENT

To all counties

For use week of
November 5 or later

Feeding a lot of alfalfa silage to the dairy herd this winter?

If so, better check the moisture content of silage, says J. B. Williams, dairy

husbandry professor at the University of Minneso~.

High-moisture grass silage needs to be supplemented--not with protein, but with

feed that will increase the total dry matter and total digestible nutrients (T.D.N.)

in the ration.

As moisture content goes up in grass silage, the T.D.N. goes down. For example,

with low-moisture silage--say, 60 per cent water--you could feed 80 pounds of silage,

5 pounds of alfalfa hay and 10 pounds of a 12 per cent protein grain mixture daily

to a 1,400 pound cow producing 50 pounds of 3.5 per cent milk.

But that same combination won't work with high-moisture silage, Williams warns.

If that same cow got 80 pounds of 80 per cent moisture silage, 5 pounds of alfalfa

and 10 pounds of grain, she would come out short on total digestible nutrients and

she would drop off in milk production.

The reason for the difference is that 80 per cent moisture silage has only half

as much dry matter feeding value per pound as grass silage with 60 per cent moisture.

Where grass silage does contain 80 per cent moisture, the 1,400-pound cow men-

tioned above would have to get at least 20 pounds of good alfalfa hay and only 50

pounds of silage, along with 10 pounds of grain, to have a balanced ration.

###
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To all counties

For use week of
November 5 or later

CCHroNITY NESTS
NEED TO BE DARK

Hens are "light_shy". They prefer a nice, dark place for laying their eggs.

That means it's important to keep the light out of conununity nests as much as

possible, says Cora Cooke, poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota. She

says that conununity nests usually take less time than individual nests for egg gath-

ering. They also reduce breakage and the nwnber of dirty eggs, if they are managed

correctly.

But when hens refuse to use community nests, it's usually because too much -.

light enters the nest. You can correct that problem by putting some half partitions

on either side of the entrance, to create a hallway. It might also be possible to

hang a curtain from the ceiling along the entire length of the nests, but far enough

from the nests to allow a walk-way.

A curtain is particularly helpful with wire-floored nests, where hens sometimes

avoid the nests because light comes in through the floor.

If the conununity nests have litter, there should be room for 6 inches of nest

ing material. Otherwise, there may be a lot of egg breakage.

You can also use dark laying rooms, if the hens don I t have to walk too far to

find them.

No matter what type of nest you use, Miss Cooke says it pays to follow these

rules:

1. Start the pullets on the kind of nest they will use in the laying house.

2. Don't change to a different nest after the pullets are housed.

). Doni t use two types of nests in the same pen.

• 4. If youlre trying out a new type of nest that may save time and egg breakage,

watch the action of the birds. You can then notice what changes are needed to get

best results.

# # #
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CAREFUL SPENDING
MEANS MORE FOR
YOUR FOOD DOLLAR

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
November 5 1956

Since the average family spends about 25 per cent of its income for food--more

than for a~ other item--evcry homemaker needs to make the best possible use of this

large share of the family income, says Home Agent •

Stretch your food dollar with these suggestions from }~s. Eleanor Loomis, ex-

tension marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota:

•

•

•

Plan meals ahead a~d make a marketing list at the same time.

Check on best food buys mentioned in food colQ~s, food advertisements and
on radio and televisio~.

Shop in person so you can see exactly what you are buying.

• Read labels; compare quality] weights and prices.
best suited to the intended use.

Then select the quality

•

•

•

•

Buy perishables in small amounts so they can be used before they lose food
value.

Buy staple groceries in large quanti ties if they are better buys than smaller
quantities and if home storage space is available. So-called Iteconomy shell
packages are not always the best buys.

Compare prices at different stores.

Keep a record of food expenditures and use them as a guide for future buying.

The basic seven food groups are the best guide for planning and buying food for
the family, Mrs. Loomis says. Some food from each group is necessary for each day's
meals. Fruits and vegetables, which make up three groups in the basic seven, are
the principal sources of vitamins A and C. According to a recent study in two Minn
esota counties, these nutrients are often lacking in the diets of rural people.

Meat, poultry, fish or eSbs, or dried beans and peas ara impc~tant sources of
protein, iron and B vitaJ;,ins. With a good knowledge of cuts of IT.ea.t and grading of
various products, a homerllakcr can save a great deal en her food budget.

liilk and milk prcducts are the principal sources of calcium, and a good source
of protein and riboflevin. W~01e milk furnishes vitamin A, so when usir.g a milk

_ product snch as skim nil!:, imludc vitamin A in the diet in some other way. Butter
• will supply vitamin A and fulfill diet needs of a fat.

Bread, flour and cereals make up the group that furnishes B vitamins and iron.
Read labels on cereal products to make sure the products are made from enriched
flour. A variety of prepared mixes is available in this food group, but usually at
a higher cost.

-eh-
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4-H CLUB INCLUDES
FUN, FELLCMSHIP
IN ALL PROGRAMS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
November 5

The 4-H club includes fun and fellowship in its program of learning by doing

says 4-H Club Agent _

Recreation is an important part of every 4-H activity. Each regular meeting

has some type of planned games or group singing where club members have a chance to

participate and learn to know their fellow 4-Hl ers better.

Local 4-H groups often plan special parties such as hay rides, square dances

and picnics. r1any county federations sponsor county-wide music or play festivals

and athletic tournaments. (Add information here on what your county does.) All of

these events provide social experience which is important for personal development.

In addition to planned recreation, 4-Hl ers have opportunities to make many new

friends in club work, and often visit or tour interesting and unusual places,

Through the various award programs which provide trips to such events as the State

Fair, Junior Livestock Show, State Health camp, State Conservation camp, the Inter

state 4-H Exchange and National 4-H Congress, 4-H1ers meet young people from differ-

ent communities and states.

For a lot of fun and practical knowledge, too, join the L-H club now, urges

______, If you are bet.veen the ages of 10 and 21, just contact any local 4-H

club leader or the county extension office •

• -eh-
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JOHN EIX ACCEPTS
RURAL DEVELOPMENT
POSITION HERE

Special

John Eix, who has been assistant agricultural a~ent in Big Stone county

since January, 1956, will assume duties as egricul tural extension agent in

rural development in Hubbard county November 12.

Before going to Big Stone county, Eix w~s assistant agent in Redwood

county.

Eix's post will be a new position with the University of Minnesota

Agricul tura! Extension Serdce. He will be doing "pilot work" in rural devel-

opment in Hubbard county.

The last U. S. Congre~s made funds available to the Universi tv for this

work. The program grovs out of a study by the U. S. Department of Agriculture

that showed there was a substantial low 1,ncorre 'Pro'tIen: on m~ny f~rJ!'s in north-

eastern Minnesota.

Rursl development work will also be carried on in Carlton, Itasca, Aitkin,

Beltrami, Ca8s, Clearwater, Cook, Crow Wing, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the

Ioods and St. Loui8 counties.

Eix will cooperate with other county extension workers pnd local co~.unity

groups in setting up development projects. With the local groups, Eix will

help study resources to deterrr,ine nossitle agricultur~l improvements.

Major purposes of the rural development progTe~ are:

1. To encourage farm, business snd comr:unity leaders to unite in further

development of rural resources.

2. To increase technical assistance and provide more effective employment

advice.

3. To encourage the expansion of industry in rural areas.

- more -



4. To conduct research studies to help find solutions for problems in

low-inoo me ereas, end find the beet ways to conc\lct coordinated efforts for

improvement.

In addition to the various divisions of the USDA, other cooperating

agencies in the rural development program will be the U. S. Department of

Comreerca; the Department of Health, Education and Welfare; the Department of

Labor; the Department of Interior and the Fe.rm Crad.it Administration.
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HOME AGENT RECEIVES NATIONAL HOOOR

****************
FOR RELEASE:

WEDNESDAY NOON, OCTOBER 31
****************

and

A Minneso~ home agent, Mrs. Hester McKinnon, Virginia, has received special

recognition for distinguished service in her county.

h~. McKinnon was one of 68 county home demonstration agents from 38 states,

Hawaii and Puerto Rico, cited for distinguished service today (Wednesday) at the

annual meeting of the Na~ional Heme Denlonstration Agents' association in Chicago.

National recognition is given each year by the association to home agents who

have served 10 years or more in hOlne economics extension work and during that time

have given outstauding home and cOIDrrllnity service. As educational leaders, these

extension workers have helped rural families in their respective counties to see

their problems and find a way of solving them through a planned program of work.

A graduate of the University of North Dakota, Mrs. McKinnon has been with the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service for 11 years. As home agent

in North St. Louis county du:dng that time she has developed a strong rural

leadership program. She gives training to local leaders at nine different centers,

preparing them to teach the project lessons planned for extension home groups. Her

work with members of extension home grups in tailoring and upholstering has been

particularly successful. Approximately 960 women are now enrolled in the extension

groups in North St. Louis county.

Fifteen home agents from Minnes ota attended the National Home Demons tration

association meeting. Besides r~s. McKinnon, they were: Ada Todnem, Pipestone;

Arleen Barkeim, Red Wing; Marian Nelson, Preston; Genevieve Ivioffitt, Le Center;

Bette Schaffner, Wabasha; Lauretta Schell, Madison; Marian Larson, Glencoe; Marion

Parbst, Ada; Beverly Blakeslee, Lewiston; Julia Bartlett, lliinneapolis; Ruth

~ Gustavson, Alexandria; Judith Nord, Fergus Falls; Mrs. margaret Garr, Wadena;

Ruth Johnson, Elbow Lake.

###
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BERRY GROWERS' SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

The tenth annual short course for berry growers will be held at the

University of Minnesota's Institute of AgriCUlture November 28, J. o.

Christianson, director of agriCUltural short courses, announced today.

The one-day session will be held in Peters hall auditorium beginning

at 9:30 a.m., with registration preceding the program.

Featured speaker will be E. L. Denisen, assistant professor of

horticulture at Iowa State college. He will talk on weed control and use of

chemicals in berry production.

A. W. Gnifke, manager of the Excelsior Fruit Growers' association,

will report on his experiences in marketing berries. Staff members of the

University of Minnesota departments of horticulture and plant pathology will

discuss small fruit varieties, fruit diseases, virus-free berry plants and berry

production in Britain.

Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of

Minnesota, is chairman of program arrangements for the short course.

### B-1l94-jbn
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RESPIRATORY DISEASE AFfECTS POULTRY AND TURKEY FLOCKS IN STATE

(more)

A disease that's similar to the common cold in humans is causing increasing con-

cern among turkey and poultry raisers in Minnesota.

Fortunately, though, University of Minnesota research is making good progress

toward finding the cause of the ailment and ways to help control it.

The disease is called "CRD"--for chronic respiratory disease--in chickens and

"infectious sinusitis" in turkeys. Although it has different names. the disease has

the same cause in turkeys as in chickens. The organism that causes the ailment is

called PPLO, for "pleuropneumonia-like organism~"

It doesn't kill many birds, but the disease can cause severe losses through

weight loss or slow gains in turkey and broiler flocks. It is prevalent in all areas

of Minnes ota •
Infectious sinusitis was first recognized in turkey flocks in 1905 in England

and in 1926 in the U. S. CRD was first identified in chickens in 1943. In both

cases, the disease is known to spread by direct contact, and a few years ago. reseanh

at other experiment stations showed that, with chickens, it passes to newly-

hatched birds through the egg.

Now, scientists at the University of Minnesota's School of Veterinary Medicine

have found that it also spreads through eggs in turkeys. These studies have been

conducted by Dr. B. S. Pomeroy and O. H. Osborn and C. F. Mataney, veterinary re

search workers in the School of Veterinary Medicine.

Symptoms of CRD and infectious sinusitis are much like for the common cold.

Affected birds have a nasal discharge, watery eyes, and are apt to cough and sneeze.

With turkeys, the sinuses swell.

Affected chickens go off feed, go down in egg production and don't gain as

rapidly as they should. With laying flocks, the disease lowers fertility of male

411Firds and hatchability of eggs.

The disease isn't often fatal in chickens or turkeys, but infectious sinusitis

in turkeys is more severe than CRD in :hickens. Affected turkeys are apt to lose
weight, or at least fail to make rapid gains.
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In many cases, COO or infectious sinusitis alone won't cause a big loss •

Severe secondary infections can be fatal--sometimes to 20 percent mor more of

But itChickens often get CRD infections, then spontaneously get over it.

the birds--due to weakening from ORO or infectious sinusitus.

•
Worse trouble develops when the disease weakens the bird's tissues and opens the

r way for a secondary bacteria infection.
~

r

r
doesn't seem to work that way with turkeys. Infectious sinusitis usually gets

progressively worse in a turkey flock until most birds are infected.

It's possible for chickens or turkeys to be infected with the PPLO organisms

and not show any disease symptoms, until certain environmental factors "trigger"

the ailment. Overcrowding, too much moisture in the poultry house, or poor

ventilation can set the disease off.

With chickens, the researchers have found that vaccinating for another disease

can trigger an outbreak of CnD if the birds are already PpLO-infected.

There's no complete cure for the disease in chickens or turkeys, but Pomeroy,

Osborn and Mataney list five points for helping to control the ailmenta

1. If an outbreak of infectious sinusitis or CRD does occur, market the flock

as soon as economically possible and disinfect the equipment.

2. Don't raise young birds near old ones.

3. Antibiotics won't cure the disease, but if fed at high levels, they can

help suppress the symptoms. When chickens are vaccinated for other diseases, it's

wise to feed 50 grams of a "broad-spectrum" antibiotic in every ton of feed for two

or three weeks immediately after the vaccination.

4. Since the disease is egg-transmitted, don't use turkey or chicken flocks

with a history of CRD or infectious sinusitis as a source of hatching eggs.

5. Hatch eggs for breeding flocks in an incubator separate from eggs for

market flocks. Keep breeding pOUlts and chicks separate from market flocks •• ### B-1l96-p~t
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SPECIAL TO WIL«OX

County Agent Introduction

Look at what fertilizer does for potatoes !

That's whit Fritz Gehrels, right, Aitkin county agent, il

telling Charles Hoffman, 16, Aitkin 4-H club member. Gehrell

his been in Aitkin county lince 19.9. He worked on farms in

South Dakota and Minnelota during his boyhood days and it a

graduate of South Dakota State College at Brookings. He

hal aho worked on the agronomy fum at South Dakota State

and hn managed a hog farm near Brookinga.

-pjt-
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4-H CLUBS CITED FOR HEALTH PROGR~~~

Immediate Release

Ten 4-H clubs in ~innesota will receive special recognition for their programs

in improving the health of club members and in promoting home and community health

projects.

They are: Liberty 4-H club, Chisago county; Normania Busy Buddies, Yellow

Medicine county; Lucky Clovers, '·aseca county; Rosendale Skippers, VJatonwan county;

Balkan 4-H club, North St. Louis county; Albin Go Getters, Brown county; Amboy

Sunrisers, Cottonwood county; Irondale 4-H club, Crow Wing county; Pine Lake

Hustlers, East Otter Tail county; Gray Livewires, Pipestone county.

The clubs will receive certificates citing their health achievements.

According to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota, all members of the Winning clubs have taken an active part in the health

activity this past year. The clubs emphasize annual physical and dental checkups

for each member, have held good grooming contests, have conducted breakfast

surveys and stressed good breakfasts and nutritious diets for all members. Each

meeting of the clubs has stressed some phase of health or first aid. As a result

of the health program, first aid kits and first aid books have been placed in many

4-H homes, members have learned the new method of artificial respiration and have

had actual practice in other aspects of first aid. Mental health has been emphasized

through planned recreational programs.

Community projects of the Winning clubs include contributing to various health

drives, distributing information pamphlets on polio vaccine, conducting clean grain

~and rodent control campaigns, cleaning up farms and city parks and promoting

pasteurization of milk.

### B-1l97-jbn
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dissolve them. Some ballpoint inks are washable, but since

of Agriculture who have conducted research on stains.
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Immediate Release

###

However, acetone shOUld not be used on acetate, Arnel or Dynel
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If a yellow stain remains after bleaching, treat as a rust stain.

To treat ink spots on wool, silk and Vicara, sponge with cool water until no

soak the stained fabric in cool water for half an hour or as long as overnight.

sity of Minnesota.

To treat ink spots on washable fabrics except inks from ball point pens, first

Some suggestions based on recent Department of Agriculture research on removing

precipitating water softener (such as Calgon or Phosphotex) and cover with a pad of

borate bleach in the proportion of 1 to 2 tablespoons to a cup of very hot water.

approved by modern textile chemists.

Different types of ink need different removal treatments, and milk is not

recommended for any of them, according to textile chemists of the U. S. Department

more ink is removed. Then treat with a solution of 1 tablespoon ammonia to I cup of

ink spots are given by Athaene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the Univer-

Grandmother's method of removing ink spots by soaking them in milk is not

Then rub with soap or synthetic detergent and wash in warm suds. If a stain remains,

a chlorine bleach may be used on all fabrics except wool, silk,Vicara and those with

few drops of hot solution of commercial color remover and rinse immediately. This

special finishes. On fabrics with special finishes use sodium perborate or a per-

water. If this treatment fails to remove the ink, sprinkle over the stain a non-

wet cotton for an hour or more. Rinse. If traces of color still remain, apply a

quick treatment is safe for many dyes, but test each fabric. Repeat if necessary.

others are set by washing, always test ink on a scrap of similar material before

trying to wash the stain out of a fabric.

Treat traces of yellow with rust remover.

Most inks used in ball point pens can be removed by sponging with acetone or

na 11 pol is h remover.

• fabrics as it will

~.
HERE'S HOW TO REMOVE INK SroTS
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BECKER TAKES NEW AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION POST

Immediate Release

•

Edward Becker, county agricultural agent in Carlton county for the

past three years, has taken up duties as area rural development agent in

northern Minnesota for the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service. He holds the rank of assistant professor.

The last U. S. Congress made funds available to the University for

pilot work in rural development. The program grows out of a study by the

U. S. Department of Agriculture that showed there was a substantial low

income problem on many farms in northeastern Minnesota.

Becker's work will be centered in Aitkin, Beltrami, Cass, Clearwater,

Cook, Crow Wing, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the Woods and St. Louis counties,

and he will provide some help in Hubbard, Carlton and Itasca counties. His

office will be at the University's North Central School and Experiment

Station, Grand Rapids.

He will lead the rural development work in that area and will work

with county agents to direct more efforts toward the low-income problems. He

will cooperate with an area land-use committee and local community groups in

setting up development projects. With the local groups, Becker will help

stUdy resources to determine possible agricultural improvements •

(more)



employment advice.

further development of rural resources.

Major purposes of the program are:

and Welfare; the Department of Labor~

The rural development program is designed to help improve family

2. To increase technical assistance and provide more effective

4. To conduct research studies to help find solutions for problems

3. To encourage the expansion of industry in rural areas.

1. To encourage farm, business and conmunity leaders to unite in

In addition to the various divisions of the USDA, other cooperating

for improvement.

in low-income areas, and find the best ways to conduct coordinated efforts

agencies in the program will be the U. S. Department of Con~erce; the

incomes and standards of living for rural people in low-income areas.

Page 2, Becker Takes New Agricultural Extension Post

Department of Health, Education

~

~.
)"

the Department of Interior and the Farm Credit Administration.

While in Carl ton oounty 9 Becker organized an extens ive farm and

home development program.
B-1199-pjt
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